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ABSTRACT
An undeformed sequence of Lower and Middle Ordovician shallow-water
carbonates is exposed on the Mingan Islands located along the Quebec
North Shore of the Gulf of St. Lawrence. This sequence comprises
dolostones of the Romaine Formation and limestones of the Mingan
Formation. The late Canadian to earliest Whitcrockian Romaine Formation
is subdivided into three forr.;al ;nembers: Sauvage ME!il:ber,
Sainte-Genevieve Member and Grande Ile Member. The Chazyan Mingan
Formation is subdivided into four formal

member~:

Corbeau Member,

Perroquet Member, Fantome Member and Grande Pointe Member.
The Romaine Formation represents a shallowing-upward sequence
comprising a thin basal assemblage of trangressive sandstones, a middle
assemblage of subtidal carbonates and an upper assemblage of cyclic
peritidal carbonates. Romaine sediments were pervasively dolomitized in
shallow

subsurfa~e

environments (possibly in mixing zones) before the

end of post-Romaine karst erosion.
The Mingan·Formation is a complex environmental mosaic of peritidal
and subtidal limestones with a basal trangressive sandstone over lain by
tidal flat siliciclastics. Sedimentation changed abruptly with
deposition of peritidal and subtidal limestones prior to a period of
subaerial exposure resulting in the formation of a karst surface with
substantial relief. Resubmergence of this irregular rocky coastl i ne wi th
scattered beachrocks, resulted in a complex facies mosiac with sand
shoals forming in underlying paleokarst depressions as tidal deltas l-10
km wide.
Three superimposed calcarenite cycles are present in t he
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~ingan

sand

shoal complex. These sand shoals were periodically exposed and subject
to karstification in response to minor fluctuations in sea level. The
amount of sea level fall was minor and deeper inter-shoal areas were not
affected by subaerial exposure but were sites of more restricted
deposition.
Mingan reef limestones are of three types: biostromes, bioherms
which grew in trenquil settings, and bioherm complexes which grew under
more turbulent

~onditions.

Reef organisms include lithistid sponges,

bryozoans, tabulate corals and solenoporacean algae which occur in a
variety of different biotic assemblages. These builders are in part
inherited from older bioherms and in part newly involved taxa.

~ingan

bioherms are typically small mound-shaped structures r.omposed of
abundant skeletons and rich in lime mud. Stromatoporoids are
conspicuously absent as builders iri the

~ingan

bioherms in contrast to

the classic Chazy reefs of Vermont and New York.
Three different types of paleokarst surfaces are present in the
Mingan sequence: 1) an extensive karst plain, represented by the
post-Romaine unconformity; 2) an irregular karst, represe·.ted by the
intra-Mingan paleokarst and 3) local karst surfaces capping calcarenite
cycles.
Alteration of the Mingan limestones resulted from three distinct
phases of diagenesis: marine, near-surface and deep burial; near-surface
is the most important,

~specially

beneath subaerial exposure surfaces.

Vadose cement is not present in spite of

extensi~e

evidence of subaerial

exposure. Crystal debris, similar to "vadose silt" and formed by the
internal erosion of contemporaneous phreatic cements, was subsequently
deposited as geopetal internal sediment.
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RESUME
Une sequence de carbonates, d'age Ordovicien Inferieur et Moyen,
est bien expose dans l'archipel de Ming3n, situe le long de la moyenne
cOte-Nord du Golfe St-Laurent au Quebec.

Cette sequence comprend les

dolomies de la Formation de Romaine et les calcaires de la Formation de
Mingan.

La Formation de Romaine, allant du Canadien inferieur au tout

debut du Whiterock, est subdivisee en trois membres formels:

les

membres du Sauvage, de Sainte-Genevieve et de la Grande Ile.

La

Formation de Mingan, d'age Chazy, est subdivisee en quatre membres
formels:

les Membres du Corbeau, du Perroquet, du Fantome et de la

Grande Pointe.
La Formation de Romaine represente une sequence du type
"shallowing-upward" comprenant un gres de base, un assemblage median de
calcaires infralittoraux et un assemblage superieur de calcaires perilittoraux cycliques.

Ces sediments calcaires, cependant, ont ete comple-

tement dolomitises avant la fin de la periode d'erosion et de karstification observee au sommet de la Formation de Romaine.
~ediments

Un gres de base et d'autres
presents

a la

siliciclastiques sont

base de la Formation de Mingan.

La sedimentation silici-

clastique, cependant, s'est brusquement arretee avec la deposition de
calcaires perilittoraux et infralittoraux et ceci avant une periode
d'exposition subaerienne ou s'est developpee une surface Karstique avec
un relief important.

Suite

a une

transgression marine, cette surface

i.rreguliere a permis la formation de zones littorales rocheuses espacees
localement par des depots de plage i nduree.
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De plus, un assemblage

complexe de sediments calcaires s'est depose dans des milieux
1nfralittoraux dont des haut-fonds sablonneaux formant des deltas de
maree, large de 1

a 10

km, au-dessus des depressions paleo~arstiques.

Trois cycles calcarenit1ques superposes sont presents

a 1 'interie•Jr

du complexe de haut-fonds sablonneux de la Formation de Mingan.

Ces

haut-fonds ont ete periodiquement exposes et karstifies en reponse 1 des
fluctuations mineures du niveau marin.

Les regions relativement plus

profondes entourant ces haut-fonds n'ont pas ete exposees mais sont
devenues des milieux ou la deposition etait plus restreinte.
Les calcaires recifaux de la Formation de Mingan sont groupes en
trois types:
mili~ux

biostromes, biohermes lesquels se sont developpes en

peu agites et les complexes

a biohermes

loppes dans des conditions plus turbulentes.
petits monticules
constructeurs.

a boue

lesquels se sont deve-

Les biohermes forment de

calcaire contenant de nombreux organismes

Les principaux constructeurs sont des eponges lithis-

tides, des bryozoaires, des coraux tabules et des algues

solenopor3.~e~!l.

Ces organismes sont en partie issus de biohermes plus anciens et en
partie de nouveaux taxa.

Les stromatoporoidea sont remarquablement

absents comme constructeurs dans les biohermes de la Formation de Minga:
contrairement

a ceux

du Vermont et de New York, egalement d'ige 01azy.

Trois differents types de surface paleokarstiques sont presents
dans la

s~uence:

1)

une plaine karstique representee par la discor-

dance post-Romaine; 2) un karst irregulier represente par la discordance
intra-Mingan et 3) des surfaces karstiques locales surmontant les cycles
calcarenitiques.
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L'alteration des calcaires de la Formation de Mingan sont le
resultat de trois phases distinctes de diagenese:

marine, meteol"ique de

surface et enfouissement; celle d'origine meteorique rut la plus
intense, specialement sous les surfaces d 'exposition subaerienne.

Les

ciments vadoses sont absents en depit de nombreuses evidences d'exposition.

Des debris cristallins, identiques aux "vadose silt" et formes

par 1 'erosion penecontemporaine de ciments phreatiques, ont ete deposes
cormne sediments internes geotropes.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION

The Mingan Islands are located along the middle North Shore
("moyenne Cote-Nord") cf the Gulf of St. Lawrence, directly north of
Anticosti Island (fig. 1-1). These islands are inhabited and wi 11
eventually be integrated within a national marine park operated by Parks
Canada. Only three small communities, all accessible by the highway 138 ,
are present along the adjacent shore: Longue-Pointe de Mingan, Mingan,
and Havre Saint-Pierre.
The Mingan Islands are oriented east-west and extend 85 km along the
shore. They consist of approximately 30 major islands with several
smaller islands and keys. The total sur face of these islands represents
only 97 km2 , but more than 200 km of superb coastal exposures are
2

present in the study area. The largest islands are Grande Ile ( 25 km
lle a la Chasse (16 km2

),

and Ile du Havre (9 km

2

),

).

The locality names us '!!d in the present study are those recently
approved by the "Commission de toponym1.e du Quebec" (Gauthier Larouche,
1981). Numerous r.nglish and French variations to these locality names
have been used in the previous studies (Richardson, 1856; Twenhofel,
j

1938) and topographic maps from the Canada Department of Energy, Mines,

I

and Resources. These variations are summarized in appendix A.

·i

i

1

j'

Figure 1.1- Location map of the Mingan Islands, Quebec. Locality names
follow the Commission de toponymie du Quebec (Gauthier Larouche,
1981). 1: Ile aux Perroquets, 2: Ile de la Maison, 3: Ile du Wreck,
4: 1'Ilot, 5: Ile Nue de Mingan, 6: Ile du Havre de Mingan, 7: Ilea
Bouleaux de Terre, 8: Ile a Bouleaux du Large, 9: Grande Ile, 10:
Ile de la Grosse Romaine, 11: Ile Quarry, 12: Ile de la Petite
Romaine, 13: Ile Niapiskau, 14: Point.:! aux Morts, 15: Ile du
Fantome, 16: Ile a Firmin, 17: Ile du Havre, 18: Ile a Calculot, 19:
I1e aux Goelands, 20: Petite Ile au Marteau, 21: Grosse Ile au
Marteau, 22: Grande Pointe, 23: Pointe Enragee, 24: I1e de la Fausse
Passe, 25: Ile Saint-Charles, 26: Baie Puffin, 27: Ile a Calculot
des Betchouanes, 28: Ile Innu, 29: I1e a la Chasse, 30: Pointe de la
Perdrix, 31: Mont Sainte-Genevieve, 32: Pointe du Sauvage, 33: Ile
Sainte-Genevieve.
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PURPOSE
The Lower and Middle Ordovician Romaine and Mingan Formations
represent an undeformed sequence of shallow-water carbonates, exposed in
the Mingan Islands. These carbonates exhibit similarities with other
platformal sequences, deposited around the perimeter of the North
American craton, yet have a distinctive and unique character. All these
sequences, including the Mingan Islands, were deposited in extensive,
epeiric platforms associated with a passive continental margin during
';

the Lower Ordovician. A subduction zone, related to the Middle
Ordovician Taconic Orogenesis, significantly affected the eastern
continental margin from Alabama to Greenland. At that time, carbonate
platforms developed adjacent to pericratonic foreland basins.
The first important stratigraphic study of the Mingan Islands was
published in 1938 by Twenhofel. Since that time, the Mingan Islands have
received little attention. As such, this study provides an important
link to the understanding of the overall geology and paleogeography of
eastern Canada.
The dolostones of the Romaine Formation and limestones of the

~ingan

Formation are exposed in extensive coastal exposures along the Mingan
Islands. These islands are one of few localities where a carbonate
sequence may be studied in three dimensions. As a result special
emphasis is placed on both vertical and horizontal facies changes.
The geologic history, especially paleokarst unconformities, in t he
rocks of the Mingan Islands is a result of the interaction between local
tectonics and eustatic sea level fluctuations. Since there are few
detailed sedimentological studies of regional unconformities in platform
carbonates, the results of this study will be important in understanding

the formation and evolution of such unconformities in general.
Diagenesis is also important in deciphering the effects of meteoric
diagenetic processes which were probably different during the Ordovician
than today, in particular because of the lack of significant land
plants.
The specific purposes of this study are: l) to establish a forma 1,
stratigraphic framework for the sequence; 2) to interpret, in detail,
the sedimentary environments and propose depositional models; 3) to
document the various types of reef

lir~stones

in the Mingan Formation;

4) to describe the paleokarst unconformities in the sequence and analyze

their sequential development; 5) to study calcarenite cycles in the
Mingan Formation; and 6) to examine the limestone diagenesis, and in
particular the different stages of cementation, in the Mingan Formation.

METHODS
During the course of three seasons of field work in the Mingan
Islands (1982-84), more than forty stratigraphic sections were measured
and described (fig. 1-2). Each section was subdivided into lithofacies
on the basis of sedimentological characteristics (lithology, texture,
structure). Some lithofacies have been further subdivided based on their
microscopic attributes in thin-sections, on polished slabs and in peels.
Some exposures were also mapped in detail, especially those associated
with paleokarst unconformities.
Extensive field sampling of all carbonate lithofacies was carried
out, and a total of 720 samples collected. Large samples (20-50 em in
size) from the Mingan reef limestones were slabbed and polished in order
to determine interrelationships between reef builders and matrix. In
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addition, selected reef fossils were collected and sent for taxonomic
identification; these include bryozoans (Dr. R. Cuffey), sponges (Dr. K.
Rigby), and

stromato~oroids

(Dr. C. Stearn).

In total, 560 thin-sections of standard 30

~m

thickness were

examined. All thin-sections were stained with Alizarin red-S to evaluate
the distribution of calcite and dolomite and with potassium ferricyanide
to test for ferroan carbonate (Dickson, 1966). The carbonate textural
classification used in the present study is that of Dunham (1962) for
limestones and that of Gregg and Sibley (1984), which is a modified
version of Friedman's (1965) textural classification, for doiostones and
dolomitized limestones.
The luminescence characteristics of the major components (skeletal
debris, cements, ooids) in the Mingan limestones were studied with a
Nuclide Luminoscope. About 75 uncovered, unstained, and polished
thin-sections were examined. Working conditions were kept as constant as
possible and were: 16-17 KV beam energy, 0.6 ma beam current, 35-45
millitor pressure .and 1 em diameter beam. Photographs were taken with
Ektachrome 400 slide film in both transmitted and luminescent light
using a Leitz system camera (Wild Photomakroskop M400).
Some petrographic problems associated with grain microfabrics,
especially the recognition of microdolomite inclusions in calcite
cements, were resolved with the aid of the scanning electron mi croscope.
The SEM observations were performed on both thin-sections and small
sample chips that were highly polished and etched with 1% formic acid
for approximately 30 seconds. The etching creates a microrelief where
the microdolomites stands out in positive relief with respect to the
adjacent calcite.
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PREVIOUS WORK
The Ordovician sequence of the Mingan Islands has been the subject
of few geological studies. The earliest investigations were combined
with those on Anticosti Island

(Richardson, 1856; Logan, 1863;

Schuchert and Twenhofel, 1910). Richardson (1856) provided the first
brief description of the Mingan sequence and also collected fossils
which were later described by Billings (1865). Of particular interest
was Billing's description of two new sponge genera (Archaeoscyphia, and
Eospongia) from specimens collected in the Mingan Islands. Logan (1863)
in his classic study, "Geology of Canada", described two sections from
the islands at Grande Pointe and at Grande Ile. He called what is now
the lower Romaine

Formation the Calciferous Formation, and what is now

the upper Romaine Formation and the Mingan Formation the Chazy
Formation, and finally the uppermost strata of the Mingan Formation he
called the Birdseye or Black River Formation.
Schuchert and Twenhofel (1910) presented the Mingan sections as part
of the Mingan-Anticosti sequence. They subdivided the Romaine and Mingan
Formations into a number of lithological units and correlated them with
the Beekmantown and Chazy Series of the Champlain Valley and New York
State. In the uppermost strata of the Mingan Formation (Zone 5), they
recognized a "white limestone" characterized by a problematic molluscan
fauna tentatively

assigned to a Black River age. Twenhofel (1926, 1931)

discussed the stratigraphy (western part) and

geo~0rphology

of the

Mingan Islands. Twenhofel (1938) subsequently published a synthesis of
his work on the islands, including systematic paleontology and many
section descriptions. He correlated the Romaine Formation with the upper
part of the Beekmantown Group, and the Mingan Formation with the Chazy
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,
·.;

Group of the Lake Champlain arec1. fotlrste

U..!!.

Twenhofel, 1938) observt>d

that none of the cephalopods of Schuchert and Twenhofel 's zone 5
suggested a Black River age.
After Twenhofel 's studies, relatively little was published on the
geology of the Mingan Islands. Cooper (1956) revised and added to the
brachiopod list of Twenhofel (1938). Waddington (1950) evaluated t he
extent and composition of the carbonates for their use as industri a 1
minerals. Shaw (1980) examined the relationships between lithofacies and
trilobite biofacies of the Mingan Formation and compared them wi th
coeval fauna of New York (Chazy Group), Newfoundland (Cobbs Arm
Formation), and the Northwest Territories (Esbataottine Formation). The
Ming.:m trilobite fauna is essentially similar to that found in other
shelf facies around the perimeter of North America during the

~Iiddle

Ordovician. Furthermore, Shaw described a marked unconformity wi t hin t he
Min :~an Formation that he interpreted as an ancient "ravinement" (i.e. a

surface resulting from rapid marine transgression in the absence of
abL<ndant sediment). Nowlan (1981) presented prelimina r y data on t he
st1·atigraphy and conodont fauna of the :01ingan sequence. He suggested
th.:t.t much of the Romaine Formation is of late Canadian age whereas the
Mingan Formation is of Chazyan age. He also reported the first
Wt,iterockian conodonts at the top of the Romaine Format i on in the
western Mingan Islands.
In addition to these studies, mappi ng projects o f t he adjacent
Precambrian terranes by the Quebec Depart ment of Energy and Resour ces
c.lso covered the Mingan Islands, but their stratigraphy is onl y
cliscussed briefly (Longley, 195C; Depatie , 1967 ; Sharma an d Franconi ,

1975). Preliminary reports of t his Ph.D. t hesis are also fou nd in
Desrochers (1984, 1985).
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CHAPTER 2
STRATIGRAPHY

I ~TRODUCTI ON
Schuchert and Twenhofe l( 1910) introduced the format ion names R•)m<t i IH.'
(from an is land of the same name at the mouth of the Romaine R i
'lingan (after the

~lingan

Islands). The

~1ingan

Islands an· t lw

!

\N)

;1ntl

,.PI'

Kality of both formations, however, there is no str<Hotype.
furthermore, Twenhofel's (lfJ38) stratigraphy is consiJL·n·d
unsatisfactorY', especially as his individual zone' s or units t.•xhi.bit
significant lithological variations. Tht.• purpusP ot this c hapl••r i,.; t11
revise the stratigraphy following the cur-rc•nt
American Stratigraphic Code

rules •.J I t !w \l)rttl

(19~3).

Tht• well-established l<omaine and

~linge~n

Formut ion,; .Jr '. ' malllldino.:d,

but, sea•n new members ( provisi.una 1) .Jr" i.nt rutluced. \!u,;t o f t

IH .'St '

mcmbL•rs are only mapp<iblc• l•Kally and t hc·n·for c ar •: n•ll ,_,J nvc·ni.·nt
considl•rc•d us format ions. The P.om:1inc• 3nrl

'linge~n

~- .,r mi.lt

ion,; • u nsi,.;t

•ll

.J

c or.Jposite-stratotype comprising a typc• sect iun and supplt>rnL•nt.:tr\·
rcferencP sec tions.:\ type section ur refL·rt·ncP sec t ion L,; .Js:->i~nl'd tu
t.'dth member

111

order t•> demonstrate thei1 di:'itribut i on . !"h i,.; pr• Hl·d •lro.·

is mort> con\·eni.cnt

for descr·ibing str.Jt

igr;.~phil

unrts t h...Jt .nt·

churacterized by rapid L..1c ies c hangl's and ,.;edimvntult•gi c,tl brcc~ks.
Rocks assigned to tht.• Rome~inl' ;.~nd \(lng,lll Format ions ''" t>sse nt 1.1i I·:
undt•formt.'d strata (150m th1 ck) th...Jt oH•rli L• the Prt.· c ~.mbrLui
unconformablv and dip gl' nt lv (t':...:•) to thl' ,.;•1uth (l i o:. 2-1). li1•· :: o::lo~I r: •

-

(j

-

Figure 2.1- Geological map of the Mingan Islands and adja~ent shore of
the Gulf of St. Lawrence showing the distribution of the Romaine a
~ingan Formations. The Romaine Formation is exposed on the inner
islands, the north side of most of the outer islands, and the
adjacent mainland. The Ming~n Formation occurs on most of the oute
islands and at Grande Pointe. The Ordovician strata have a regiona
strike oriented east-west and dip gently toward the sout h.
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Formation consists only of dolostone lithofacies while the Mingan
Formation is composed mainly of limestone lithofacies. Both formations,
however, have a basal siliciclastic unit. Information concerning the
distribution of these stratigraphic units is summarized in figures 2-2
and 2-3. Furthermore, detailed descriptions of the reference and type
sections are given in Appendix B.

ROMAINE FORMATION
The Romaine Formation is exposed at numerous localities on the inner
islands, the north side of the outer islands, and the adjacent shore of
the Gulf of St. Lawrence (fig. 2-1). The formation is divided into three
formal members, in ascending order: Sauvage, Sainte-Genevieve and Grande
Ile Members. The Sauvage Member is a thin unit of arkosic sandstones.
The Sainte-Genevieve Member

1s

composed of medium to coarse crystalline,

sucrosic dolostones while rocks of the Grande Ile Member are generally
more finely crystalline dolostones or dolomicrites with minor shale
interbeds. This textural contrast in dolostones of the Romaine Formation
has also been noticed by earlier workers (Schuchert and Twenhofel,

1910).
The base of the Romaine Formation is defined as the contact with the
und•_rlying Precambrian crystalline basement and its top as the
unconformable contact (paleokarst unconformity) with the

overlyi~g

siliciclastic Corbeau Member of the Mingan Formation.
The composite-stratotype of the Romaine Formation consists of a type
section on Ile Sainte-Genevieve (fig. 1-2, section 33) and two
supplementary reference sections at Pointe du Sauvage (fig. 1-2 , section
32) and on Grande Ile (fig. 1-2, section 9).
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Figure 2. 2- Generalized stratigraphic s~ction of the Romaine and ~in:
Formations in the ~ingan ~slands. See figure 1.2 for symbols.
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e
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Figure 2.3- Generalized cross-section parallel to the regional stril
illustrating the distribution of the stratigraphic units within
Romaine and Mingan Formations. Letters correspond to the differ·
members; Rs: Sauvage Member, Rsg: Sainte-Genevieve Member, Rgi:
Grande Ile Member, Me: Corbeau Member, Mf: Fantome Member, Mp:
Perroquet Member, Mgp: Grande Pointe Member . Numbers correspond
the type and reference sections; 1: Pointe du Sauvage, 2: Ile
Sainte-Genevieve, 3: Grande Ile, 4: Ile du Havre (Cap du Corbea
5: Ile aux Perroquets, 6: Ile du Fantome, 7: Grande Pointe . See
figure 1.2 for symbols.
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Sauvage Member (new member)
Reference section location- Pointe du Sauvage on the east side of
Baie Saint-Laurent; grid reference NTS 12L/6, UD 920689; coastal
exposures of wave-cut platforms (fig. 2-3, section 1).
Lithology- Massive, white, medium- to coarse-grained

sandstone

characterized by an arkosic composition and large scale cross-bedding.
Distribution- This member is

pres~nt

only on Pointe du Sauvage and

remains unexposed elsewhere on the mainland due to the presence of
thick Pleistocene deposits.
Thickness-

~-3

m

Definition of the boundaries- The lower boundary is the
unconformable contact with the Precambrian basement. The upper boundary
is conformable and gradational with the overlying Sainte-Genevieve
Member. The sandstones of the Sauvage Member become gradually more
dolomitic upward. An arbitrary contact is placed

~t

that point where

the proportion of dolomite exceeds the proportion of sandstone. This
boundary is well exposed on Pointe du Sauvage.
Fauna- The fossil assemblage is restricted to inarticulate
brachiopods and gastropods. The vertical trace fossil Skolithos is also
present.
Remarks- Despite limited exposure in the study area, sandstones at
the base of the Romaine Formation have a regional extent and occur in
the subsurface beneath Anticosti Island (Roliff, 1968; A. Desrochers,
pers. obsv.).

Sainte-Genevieve Member (new member)
Type section location- West side of Ile Sainte-Genevieve; grid
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!
I
iI

I

reference NTS l2L/6 and 12L/7, UD 952672; coastal exposures of vertical
cliffs (fig. 2-3, section 2)
Lithology- This member consists of dark-brown, sucrosic do lost ones.
The lower two thirds are thin-bedded and characterized by a distinctive
burrow-mottled texture. Intraclast-rich layers with ripple laminations
are frequently intercalated. In contrast, the upper third is massive,
thick bedded, and contains pervasive! y dolomitized thrombolite mounds .
These thrombolites mounds may laterally grade into burrow-mottled
dolostones. Intraformational breccias are present locally.
Distribution- The Sainte-Genevieve member occurs in the inner
island and at several localities on the adjacent mainland (e.g. Pointe
aux Morts, Baie Pufiin, Tete de la Perdrix, Pointe du Sauvage). This
member is laterally traced throughout the study area and best exposed
on the eastern islands.
Thickness- Ca. 50 m
Definition of the boundaries- The lower boundary is conformable and
gradual with the under lying sandstones of the Sauvage Hember. The upper
boundary is placed at the first appearance of dolomicrit.e in r.he
sequence which is coincident with the base of the Grande Ile

~ember.

This boundary in the study area is unexposed but appears, at least at
the Grande Pointe section where only 1-2 m is covered, to be sharp and
conformable. The same upper boundary in the east.ern islands ( i .e. ea::;t
:>f Ile Saint-Charles) however. corresponds to the conr.act wi.th the

'iingan Format ion because the dolomites of the over lyi '1g Grande lle
\fember have been removed by erosion.
Historical background- This member corresponds to Schuchert and
Twenhofel's (1910, p.686) division Al and Twenhofel's units 2 to 8
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(1938, p.24).
Fauna-

A relatively diverse fauna is present and includes:

trilobites (mainly bathyurid and pliomerid forms), articulate
brachiopods. low and high-spired gastropods, lithistid sponges, and
echinoderms. These megafossils are generally poorly preserved due to
pervasive dolomitization or partial replacement by chert. Graptolites
are found locally in the Sainte-Genevieve Member.
Remarks- The member thickness is difficult to evaluate in the
eastern islands clue to limited exposure. A drilling program was carried
out at Pointe aux ~·torts by the Quebec Fer et Ti tane Inc. and cores, up
to 30m long, were recovered (Bergeron, 1980). These cores consL>t of
typical "Sainte-Genevieve" lithofacies; however. the underlying
sandstones of the Sauvage Member have not been reached.

Grande Ile ~!ember (new member)
Keference section location- Northwest side of Grande Ile; grid
reference NTS 12L/4, UD 355661; coastal exposures of vertical cliffs
and wave-cut platforms (fig. 2-3, section 3).
Lithologv- This member is composed mai!lly of medi urn-bedded. light
brown dolomicrites which exhibit a cyclic arrangement of lithofacit"s.
Each lithofacies cycle represents a progressive shoaling of
depositional paleoenvironments and records shallow subtidal to
supratidal conditions (discussed in detail in chapter 3). The major
lithofacies include: dololaminites, ripple-laminated dolomic rites,
stromatolite dolomicrites, burrowed dolcmicrites, and ooid dolostones .
Distribution- The member is exposed on the north side of the outer
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islands but is absent east of Ile Saint-Charles.
Thickness- 0-25 m
Definition of the boundaries- The lower boundary is defined by

th~

appearance of dolomicrites as discussed above. The upper boundary is
sharp and erosional with the overlying siliciclastics of the Corbeau
Member, the basal member of the Mingan Formation.
Historical background- Schuchert and Twenhofel 's zones A l, B, and C

(1910, p.687) and Twenhofel ' s units 9 to 11 (1938, p.23) are considered
equivalent to the Grande Ile Member.
Fauna- The member is generally characterized by a low diversity
fauna (gastropods, ostracods). A more diverse fauna, however, is
present in burrowed dolomicrites forming the base of some
shallowing-upward cycles and includes articulate brachiopods,
trilobites, mollusks, and echinoderm fragments.
Remarks- Burrow-mottled, sucrosic dolostones similar to those in
the Sainte-Genevieve Member are present in the upper part of the Grande
lle

~ember.

These dolostones form a massive unit (about 5 m thick)

which is well exposed on Ile

~iapiskau,

Ile Quarry, Grande lle. and ll e

a Bouleaux de Terre (fig. 2-2).
Tht Romaine-Mingan contact is widely exposed in the study area and
appears in most outcrops as a disconformity in which the bedd i ng planes
above and below the marked break are essentially parall e l. The same
contact at the regional scale, however, is clearly angular as
demonstrated by several key beds in the upper part of the Ro1naine
Formation that have been systematically truncated and do not e xtend
more to the east. This relationship is illustrated in figure 2 . 3.
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MINGAN

FO~MATION

The Mingan Formation is exposed in the outer islands and at Grande
Pointe (fig. 2-1). The formation consists of the basal Corbeau Member
(siliciclastics) which underlies one of the following limestone
members; Perroquet, Fantome, or Grande Pointe (figs. 2.2 and 2.3). The
base of the Mingan Formation is defined as the contact with the
underlying dolomites of the Romaine Formation. The top of the formation
is unexposed as it lies offshore beneath the Gulf of St. Lawrence. A
maximum thickness of 50 m is measured on the islands. The lower 30m is
accessible and well exposed along the coastal exposures while the upper
20 m is present only in a few poor exposures inland on the islands. The
composite-stratotype of the formation consists of a type section on Ile
du Fantome (fig. 1-2. section 15) and three supplementary reference
sections, located at Cap du Corbeau on 11e du Havre (fig. l-2, section
17, lle du Perroquet (fig. 1-2, section 1), and Grande Pointe (fig.
1-2, section 22). The type section located on Ile du rantome displays
all the members, except the Perroquet Member.
Of particular importance is the presence of a paleokarst
unconformity within the Mingan Formation which is thought to control
the distribution of its members (fig. 2-3).

Corbeau Member (new member)
Reference section location- Cap du Corbeau on the northeast side of
Ile du Havre; grid reference NTS 12/L4, UD 576637; coastal exposures of
vertical cliffs (fig. 2-3, section 4).
Lithology-

Major lithofacies include silty dololaminites,

laminated shales, laminated sandstones, cross-bedded sandstones, and
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channelized sandstones. These lithofacies form sequences characterized
by an overall fining-upward texture. Rare limestone lenses with
skeletal debris are present.
Distribution- This member occurs on the north side of the

o~ter

islands (except on Ile a Bouleaux de Terre) and at Grande Pointe.
Thickness- Ca. S m
Definition of the boundaries- The lower boundary is placed at the
contact. with underlying dolomites of the Romaine Formation. The upper
boundary is defined at the top of silty dololaminite beds, if present,
where the contact is conformable with the overlying limestones of the
Perroquet or Fantome Members. In some cases (e.g. Grosse Ile au
Marteau, Grande Pointe, and Ile Saint-Charles), this boundary is
erosional and coi~cident with the intra-Mingan paleokarst unconformity.
Historical background- The member is equivalent with Schuchert and
Twenhofei's zones Aland A2 (1910, p.689) and Twenhofel's units 12 and
13 (1938, p.23).
Fauna: The restricted fauna consists of inarticulate brachiopods
and small articulate brachiopods (mainly rhynchonellids) and occurs
only in sandstone lithofacies. The vertical trace fossils Skolithos and
Diplocraterion are common in sandstones.
Remarks- The thickness of this member is fairly constant across the
study area and ranges from 4.0 to 6.0 m. A section on Ile Innu,
however, is only 1.5 m thick and probably reflects local erosional
relief over the underlying Romaine Formation. Irregular thicknesses
(0.5- 3.0 m) are also measured on Grosse Ile au Marteau and at Grande
Pointe where the upper boundary of this member is erosional (i.e.
intra-Mingan paleokarst unconformity).
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Perroguet Member (new member)
Reference section location- Ile aux Perroquets and adjacent Ile de
la Maison; grid reference NTS 12L/1, UD 139637; coastal exposures of
vertical cliffs and wave-cut platforms (fig. 2-3, section 5).
Lithology- The member consists mainly of medium-grey, burrowed,
skeletal wackestones and packstones characterized by thin and uneven
beds. Other intercalated lithofacies are skeletal grainstones with
rare, but large cross-beds and massive reef limestones which form a
biostromal unit (lithistid sponge-bryozoan-tabulate coral rudstone)
Distribution- The member is restricted to the westernmost islands
as it occurs on Ile Nue de Mingan, Ile de la Maison and Ile aux
Perroquets. The Perroquet Member grades laterally and upward into the
limestones of the Fantome Member.
Thickness- Ca. 8 m.
Definition of the boundaries- The lJwer boundary is defined at the
junction between silty dololaminite beds and skeletal
wackstones/packstones. The upper contact is placed at the first
appearance of fenestral lime mudstones or associated lithofacies of the
Fantome Member. Both boundaries are sharp and apparently conformable.
Historical background- The member corresponds to Schuchert and
Twenhofel's zone A3 (1910, p.690) and to Twenhofel's unit 14 (1938,

p.23).
Fauna- The fossil assemblage is abundant and diverse and includes:
articulate brachiopods, trilobites, lithistid sponges; bryozoans,
tabulate corals, echinoderm fragments, low and high-spi red gastropods,
orthocone and cyrtocone cephalopods, calcareous algae, and ostracods.
The most common trace fossils are Chondrites, Palaeophycus, and
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Planolites. Other trace fossils are also present but remain
unidentified at this stage.

Fantome Member (new

m~mber)

Type section location- West side of Ile du Fantome; grid reference
NTS 12L/4, UD 508640; vertical coastal cliffs (fig. 2-3, section 6).
Lithology- The member is mainly medium-bedded, brown-grey,
fenestral lime mudstone. Other associated lithofacies are
cryptalgalaminites,

intra~last

grainstones, gastropod packstones, and

rare skeletal wackestones.
Distribution- The member is traceable laterally over the study area
except where the intra-Mingan paleokarst unconformity eroded deeply
into the sequence (e.g. Ile Saint-Charles, Grande Pointe, Grosse Ile au
Marteau). In general, this member is exposed on all outer islands and
at Pointe Enragee.
Thickness- 0 - 25 m
Definition of the boundaries- The lower boundary is sharp and
apparently conformable with the underlying Perroquet Member in the
westernmost islands or Corbeau Member in the remaining of the stud!·
area. The upper boundary is sharp and unconformable with the overlying
limestones of the Grande Pointe Member and corresponds to the
intra-Ming~n

paleokarst unconformity.

Historical background- Schuchert and Twenhofel's zone A4 (1910,
p.691) and parts of Twenhofel's units 14 to 16 (1938, p.23) are
considered equivalent to the present member.
Fauna- The fauna is characterized by a low-diversity fossil
assemblage but may be locally abundant and includes: leperditiid
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o::.tracods, low and high-sp i rt.'d gast ropuds, dnd rdrt_• ort huL ont:•
cephalopods. Furthermore, trilobites (unlv bdthvtnid,;) dtHJ .11t iLul .lll '
b~achiopods are somelimPs present. The

lower part ol thi~ memb._· r h

frequently marked by gastropod-rich beds (lU-21) em thiLk).
Remarks- The erosional style of the intra-'1ingdn pai._•,)k.trst
L.nconformity is quite variable and may
<~nguL.n

ran~r· fr,>m a slight

t u markPil

unconformity to a di~conformity.

l<t'lt>rt•ncP sect ion location- Gr<.1nde Puin tt:· on t ht· <: u::.t ,.;t •lt• •>I 'h 1v
fJLJc iue-\'igne3ult; grid rt'fPrence

:as

l2L l. I '[) b:' )n l'•;

co.J:-it" I

t-'Xpu:;urL's ot \c>rtiral cli ffs (fi ·~ · 2-), ::i<·,· tiu n --:) .
Ltthol•>gv- [hi::; mem b• •r consist::; or"
l itlwLKie,., w·h1 c h

dfl'

in or'-IL·r of

I imPstont:s. \ udulo.1r

:-iumet imes preSt.'nt IH'dr

ullrJclu:-:>tic

lime mudstones

till'

lJa::;t• of

I

dtHi

~r..ltnstt>nt.:s

br;1chiop•Jd coquinds

ht:• member.

[11(• reef

<1

consortium of Lithist ill ::;pongL'S,

• .Jn.\
,Jr L·

i i i"'L':-;t unL•,; Jre

found eithl'r as i::;oldtL·d muunus or as mound c omplt•xes "'h1c h
tl\·

•I!

lmpur-t. .Jnct:•: ::;k._• lt•tdl .._3cke stom'::; .Jflu

!JdCkstones. skeletJL - ouid grainstone s,
red

hett·ru\.1,\.:nou,; packJ:,;t:•

d

'wl'!'P

build

bryut oans. ;Jnu t3bulatL' c urJl :. .

ui::;t ribur ion- The member is latt:'rdll \' cu ntinuous anJ

t'XptbL·d ' .I

t

ht•

outer islands.
Thickness- L'p to 25 m
lJt•finition of the boundaries: The

to .... l'r boumbry is sharp .w d

unconformable w-ith thP under lying Fa nt.ome
intra-~lingan

paleokarst

~!ember· as

dt>fined bv t ht>

unconformity. The upper buund,.H-y is urwx po::;ed

;.1nd occurs beneath the <Jdjacent Gulf of St. LawrenCL•.

Hi st or i.e a 1 background- The member is equi , .'-.l lent
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u :-)chuchcrt and

Twenhofe1 's zones A3 and AS ( 1910, p.690-692) and parts of Twenhofel 's
units 14 to 16 ( 1938, p.23-24).
~-

The fossil assemblage is characterized by a highly diverse

and abundant fauna which is similar in composition to the fauna in the
Perroquet Member.

AGE OF THE UNITS

Lower and :-!iddle Ordovician biostratigraphy, including the
equivalence between North American and British series and correlation
with the :-Hngan sequence, is summarized in fig. 2-4 .

Romaine Formation
Sandstones of the Sauvage

~ember,

Formation, yield elements of the
(~ow1an,

the basal member of the Romaine

~id-Continent

conodont fauna D

1981). Abundant drepanodan, scolopodan elements of conodont

fauna E, including Oepikus communis, are found as low as 15 m above t he
base of the formation. The Mid-Continent conodont fauna D and E are
indicative of a late Canadian age (Barnes et al., 1981). The top o f t he
formation has yielded conodonts of Whiterockian age (zone 1-2 ),
however, these are restricted to the westernmost islands. Brachiopods,
found in this par t of the formation, are characteristic of the
Orthidiella zone and confirm this age (T. Bolton, pers. comm., 1982).
The section loss due to the pa leoka rst unconformity at t he t op o f t he
Romaine Formation i ncreases eastward as older beds are progres s i vel y
truncated and explains the absence of Whiterockian conodont s i n t he
eastern islands.
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Figure 2.4- Lower and ~iddle Ordovician chronostratigraphic units in
~orth America; mid-continent conodont faunal units of Sweet et al.
(1971); Lower Ordovician and lower ~iddle Ordovician graptolite
zones of Berry (1960) and upper ~iddle Ordovician graptolite zones
of Riva (1969, 1Q74); Canadian and Whiterockian shelly faunal unit
of Ross (1949) and post-whiterockian shelly faunal zones of
Ludvigsen (1979); Lower and Middle Ordovician chronostratigraphic
units in Great Britain; stratigraphic range of the Romaine and
~ingan

Formations.
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In the Sainte-Genevieve Member, the graptolites
~·

Phyllograptus

Tetragraptus guadribrachiatus, and Dichograptus ? sp. are found

locally in thin-bedded burrow-mottled dolostones and suggest an early
to mid Arenig age for these beds (H.S. Williams, pers.comm. 1983). In
addition to graptolites, bathyurid and pliomerid trilobites from the
same beds are si.milar to trilobites in the Catoche Formation of Western
Newfoundland (D.Boyce, pers.comm. 1983). The Catoche Formation has been
correlated with the zone H of Utah and Nevada and assigned a probable
early Arenig age (Fortey, 1979).
On the basis of conodont and other associated faunas, the ma jor
part of the Romaine Formation is assigned a late Canadian (early to
late Arenig) age. Only the uppermost strata of the Grande Ile Member
appear to be early Whiterockian (latest Arenig) in age.

Mingan Formation
Sandstones of the Corbeau Member yield the conodon t Phragmodus
fl e xodus which is indicative of a Chazyan age (Mi d-Con t inent f auna
5/6). The Peroquet, Fantome, and Grande Ile Members contain a s i milar
conodont fauna which is dominated by the genera Panderodus, Phragmodus,
Plectodina, Belodina, Erismodus, Ptilocon u3. All these genera also
suggest a Chazyan age. The upper part of the Mingan Formation is
c haracterized by e lements of the Polvplacognathus fr iend s vil lensis - P.
swetti transition which gives a mid to late Chazyan upper age for the
formation (Nowlan, 1981).
In addition to the conodont fauna , the shelly faunas also confirm a
Chazyan age for the Mingan Formation. Trilobi t es and brac hio pods s how
similar i ties, a t least at the generic level, with other Chaz yan s hel f
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sequences such as the Chazy Group of the Lake Champlain in New York and
Vermont (Shaw, 1968, 1980), the Chazy Group of the St-Lawrence Lowlands
(Hofmann, 1963), the Lenoir Formation of the Southern Appalachians
(Cooper, 1956), and the Esbataottine Formation of the MacKenzie
Mountains (Ludvigsen, 1978; Shaw, 1980). Furthermore, the bryozoan
fauna of the Grande Pointe Member, the uppermost member of the Mingan
Formation, may be correlated with the bryozoan fauna of the upper Crown
Point and Valcour Formations which are the two upper formations of the
Chazy Group in Lake Champlain (R. Cuffey; pers. comm. 1984).
The paleokarst unconformity within the Mingan Formation represents
a sedimentological break which occurred during the Chazyan time. The
conodont fauna exhibits no marked changes in composition across the
unconformity; however, conodont zones or subzones in the Chazyan stage
have not. been yet defined in detail (Sweet et al., 1971; Sweet, 1984).

Summarv
1) The Romaine and

~lingan

Fermat ions are divided into members on

the basis of the lithological composition and

erosional breaks in the

sequence.
2) The Romaine Formation (late Canadian-early Whiterockian) is
subdivided into three members: 1) Sauvage Member, represented by
sandstones, 2) Sainte-Genevieve Member, represented by sucrosic
dolostones, and 3) Grande Ile Member, represented by dolomicrites.
3) The Mingan Formation (Chazyan) is subdivided into four members;
a basal siliciclastic member (Corbeau Member) underlying three
limestone members (Perroquet, Fantome, and Grande Pointe Members).
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4) Two major erosionaL breaks are present in the sequence; 1) a
paleokarst unconformity at the top of the Romaine Formation where most
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of the Whiterockian stage is missing, and 2) a paleokarst unconformity

;: r ·~
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within the Mingan Formation which occurred during the Chazyan time.
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CHAPTER 3
.ROMAINE LITHOFACIES

The Romaine Formation is composed of sediments deposited in a
shallow epeiric sea which rimmed the North American continent during
Early Ordovician time. In spite of the fact that these lithofacies are
pervasively dolomitized, well-preserved megascopic details permit the
recognition of eight discrete lithofacies (for summary see tarle 3-l).
They are grouped into three assemblages of genetically-related
lithofacies: l) a lower assemblage of transgressive sandstones; 2) a
middle assemblage of subtidal, open marine carbonates; and 3) an upper
assemblage of peritidal carbonates (fig. 3-1). The lower, middle, and
upper assemblages correspond respectively to the previously defined
Sauvage, Sainte-Genevieve, and Grande Ile Members of the Romaine
Formation. The vertical succession of assemblages represents an overall
shallowing-upward sequence following initial marine transgressio~. A
simple depositional model is derived from the shallowing-upward sequence
and consists of the following onshore-offshore environmental profile:
tidal flat, lagoon, on-shelf bioherm complex, and offshore shelf.
Similar lithofacies are widespread in age-equivalent
sequences of North America. They have been

cratonic shelf

recognized in the St-George

Group of Western Newfoundland (Pratt, 1979; Pratt and James, in ?ress),
in the Beekmantown Group of the Central Appalachians (:-tazzullo and
Fri~dman, 1975), in the Knox Group of the Southern AJ::palachians

(Thompson, 1975; Churnet et al., 1982), in the Ellenburger Group of
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Figure 3.1- Generalized stratigraphic section of the Romaine Formation
which is subdivided into three lithofacies assemblages: 1) a lower
assemblage, composed of arkosic sandstones; 2) a middle assemblage,
composed of burrow-mottled dolostones and thrombolite mounds and 3)
an upper assemblage, co~posed of various dolomicritic lithofacies
except in the upper part where burrow-mottled dolostol}eS are
present. These assemblages respectively correspond to the Sauvage,
Sainte-Genevieve, and Grande Ile Members of the Romaine Formation.
See figure 1. 2 for symbols.
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Texas (Loucks and Anderson, 1980), in the Goodwin Limestones of

th~

Antelope Valley, Nevada (Ross, 1976), in the Prairie du Chien Group of
the Upper Mississi.ppi Valley (Davis, 1975), and in the Eleanor Bay
Formation of the central Arctic Islands (Thorsteinsson and Kerr, lY6H;
Kerr, 1974).

LITHOFACIES DESCRIPTION AND INTERPRETATION

Lithofacies A: Arkosic sandstones
Description: This lithofa · ies directly overlies

Precambrian

basement and forms the basal unit of the Romaine Formation (fig. 3-1).
This unit, up to 3.0 m thick, consists of light. gray, medium to
coarse-grained, trough cross-bedded arkosic sandstones (plate 3-1; A and
B). The cross-beds are strongly oriented towards the craton (vector mean
of 010•, n=6). A restricted fauna is composed of inarticulate
brachiopods and gastropods. Vertical burrows (Skolithos) are also
present. In thin-section, the sandstones are dominated by quartz with up
to 30% feldspar. Particles range from 0.5 to 1.5 mm in size but are well
sorted within an individual layer (plate 3-1; C). The quartz is
typically more rounded than the feldspar which appears more weathered
and locally replaced by calcite. Plagioclase is the most abundant
feldspar while orthoclase and microcline are less common. Quartz and
feldspar overgrowth forms most of the cement with subordinate blocky
calcite.
Interpretation: The textural maturity, trough cross-bedding, and
associated fauna suggest that these sandstones were deposited in

shallo~

subtidal environments under relatively agitated conditions. They are
interpreted as nearshore sand bars actively migrating landward and
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PLATE 3-1

LITHOFACIES A - ARKOSIC SANDSTONES
A.

Field photograph showing the contact between Precambrian gneiss
(Pc) and basal arkosic sandstones (ss) of the Romaine Formation at
Pointe du Sauvage. Nature of the contact is sharp and unconformable
and indicated by a black line.

B.

Polished slab of arkosic sandstones with cross-laminations. Pointe

C.

du Sauvage.
Thin-section photomicrograph under cross-polarized light of arkosic
~andstones characterized by sub-spherical and relatively well-sorted
particles. Note the p~esence of plagioclase feldspar. Scale bar is

1.0 mm.
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reworking a thin blanket of unconsolidated material (regolith and/or
alluvium sediments) derived from the Precambrian basement.

~kolithos

and

other vertical trace fossils are also indicative of such energetic
conditions and are best developed in well-sorted shifting particle
substrates (Seilacher, 1967; Frey and Pemberton, 1984). The high content
of feldspar probably reflects a local source with little sediment
transport from the adjacent low-lying rivers draining the Precambrian
Shield. Similar, but thicker mature sandstones are usually found at the
base of other cratonic Sauk sequences in North America; for instance the
: . ~:

Potsdam sandstones in the St. Lawrence Valley (Hofmann, 1972) or the
Bradore Formation in Labrador (Hiscott et al. 1984).

Lithofacies B: Dololaminite
Description: Most of this lithofacies is composed of planar
laminated dolomicrites

which are characterized by common mud cracks,

intraclast-rich layers, flat-pebble conglomerates, and tepee structures
(plate 3-2). The term ''dolomicrite" is used here to describe finely
crystalline dolostones with crystal size less than 20

~m

. The planar

laminations are sometimes wavy and may laterally grade into small
isolated hemispheroidal stromatolites. Thin lenses (3 to 10 em thick) of
ripple-laminated dolomicrite are commonly observed. The ubiquitous
evidences of evaporiLe precipitation consists of: 1) casts of
lath-shaped aggregates (anhydrite precursor ?) (plate 3-2; F); 2) casts
of cube-shaped aggregates (halite prec~rsor ?) (plate 3-2; E); and 3)
isolated to coalescent silicified nodules with crystalline form relicts
of anhydrite (plate 3-2; E). The dololaminites are present in the upper
assemblage, usually capping metre-scale peritidal cycles (fig. 3-1).
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PLATE 3-2
LITHOFACIES B: DOLOLAMINITE
A.

Field photograph fcross-section view) of dololaminite illustrating
wavy to planar laminations and capping a peritidal cycle. Note the
presence of mud-cracks which disrupt laminae at the top of the
dololaminite unit. Ile du Havre NW.

B.

Field photograph (bedding plane view) of mud-cracked dololaminite.
Ile Saint-Charles NE.

C.

Thin-section microphotograph (plane polarized light) illustrating
the finely crystalline nature of the dolomite and well preserved
laminae. Scale bar is 1.0 mm.

D.

Polished slab of flat-pebble conglomerate associated with
dololaminite units. Clasts are composed of rounded fragments of
dololaminite with distinct laminae and are locally imbricated.

E.

Field photograph (bedJing plane view) of isolated silicified nodu
within a dololaminite unit which may exhibit relic evaporite crys
molds. Scale bar is 2 em .

F.

Field photograph (bedding plane view) showing lath-shaped aggrega
of a possible anhydrite precursor. Indivudual laths are 5-10 em
long.
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They occur in units ranging from 0.1 to 1.0 m in thickness.
Interpretation: This lithofacies represents sediments

deposited on

supratidal "sabkha" carbonate mud flats. The mm-scale planar
laminations, commonly called cryptalgalaminites (Aitken, 1967), probably
result from alternating layers of algal mats and fine-grained sediments
deposited during episodic flood events (Hardie, 1977; Shinn, 1983).
These sediments

~ere

subject to periodic exposure as evidenced by the

presence of mud cracks which may laterally override to form small
pseudo-anticlines or tepee structures. Tepee structures are commonly
found in marine, coastal sequences influenced by arid to semi-arid
climatic conditions (Asseretto and Kendall, 1977). The intraclast-rich
layers and flat-pebble conglomerates are interpreted to result from
erosion and redeposition of early lithified tidal flat sediments during
storms. The excellent preservation of the sedimentary fabrics is similar
to the fine grained dolomitic sediments observed in modern

carbonat~

tidal flats such as in the sabkhas on the Persian Gulf (Morrow, 1982).
Pervasive dolomitization contrasts with sporadic supratidal dolomites
found in humid, Bahamas-type tidal flats (Shinn et at•• 1965). The
presence of evaporite relics is also indicative of an arid climatic
setting.

Lithofacies C: Ripple-laminated dolomicrite
Description: This lithofacies is distinguished by parallel, wavy and
lenticular bedded dolomicrites which exhibit

internal ripple

cross-laminations (plate 3-3; A and B). These beds (3 to 10 em thick)
are outlined by sharp bases and by ripple-form tops and are interbedded
w~th

structureless dolomicrites. In thin-section, (plate 3-3; C), the
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PLATE 3-3
LITHOFACIES C: RIPPLE-LAMINATED DOLOMICRITE
A.

Polished slab (cross-section view) of lithofacies C showing
ripple-laminated interbeds (dark area) and structureless dolomicrite
interbeds (light area). Note the soft sediment deformation "en
echelon" at the base of some laminated interbeds. Ile du Havre NW.

B.

Polished slab (cross-section view) of a laminated interbed with
internal ripple cross-laminations. Grande Ile N.

C.

Thin-section photomicrograph (plane polarized light) illustrating
the contact between laminated interbed (bottom) and structureless
dolomicrite interbed (top). Note in the laminated interbed the
coarser grained texture of dolomite crystals and the presence of
silt- to sand-sized dolomicrite intraclasts and quartz particles.
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structureless dolomicrite interbeds consist of a mosaic of anhedral
crystals, less than 10 J,lm in size, with irregular intercrystalline
boundaries (xenotopic-A textural category of Gregg and Sibley, 1984).
The ripple-laminated beds are composed of slightly coarser-grained
dolomicrites with common rhombic crystal forms (ldiotopic-S textural
...•
·~

category of Gregg and Sibley, 1984) and of rare silt to sand-sized

H

.·. .'
._··:·

dolomicritic intraclasts and quartz particles. Other observed features
are soft sediment structures, slight uioturbation (mainly vertical
burrows), and rare mud cracks. This lithofacies occurs with other cyclic
peritidal lithofacies (fig. 3-1) and forms units that range from 0.3 to
l.S m in thickness.
Interpretation: This lithofacies is interpreted as sediments
deposited on a carbonate "mixed" sand and mud intertidal flat
environment. The variety of bedding and sedimentary structures, more
commonly observed in siliciclastic tidal flats (Reineck, 1975; Weimer et
al., 1982), is a function of variation in the availability of mud and
sand particles and in the energy of tidal and wave currents on the tidal
flats. The continuous shifting substrate inhibits the growth of algal
mats similar to those inferred in the dololaminites (lithofacies B). The
inferred environment is also supported JY the absence of marine fauna,
rare mud cracks, fabric preservation type of dolomites
(penecontemporaneous), and association with peritidal lithofacies.
Similar lithofacies deposited in a carbonate "mixed" tidal flat regime,
have been recently reported from the rock record (Ashton, 1981; Demicco,

1983).
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Lithofacies 0: Stromatolite dolomicrite
Description: . This lithofacies consists of pervasively dolomitized
stromatolites which can be grouped into two categories; 1)
closely-spaced hemispheroidal to low domal LLH forms ranging from 10 to
20 em in height and from 40 to 60 em in diameter (plate 3-4; A and 8);

and 2) small coalescent digitate heads forming circular mounds ranging
from 3.0 to 5.0 min diameter and up to 1.0 min height (plate 3-4; C
and D). The LLH stromatolite tops are sometimes desiccation-cracked. The
stromatolite microfabrics are well preserved by a dense mosaic of
xenotopic dolomicrites. The microfabrics exhibit mm-scale laminations of
structureless dolomicrite laminae and/or closely-packed peloid laminae
arranged in a laminated manner with common irregular and lamincid
fenestrae. The

stromatolites are sometimes thinly interbedded with sand

to gravel-sized intraclasts of dolomicrite. They occur in units up to
0.8 m thick that

make up part of the central portion of the meter-scale

peritidal cycles in the upper lithofacies assemblage (fig. 3-1).
Interpretation: Based on the morphology of modern stromatolites
(Hoffman, 1976), the hemispheroidal stromatolites represent domed algal
mats which can only colonize relatively stable substrates and areas
protected from erosive current scours in the intertidal zone. The larger
digitate to columnar mounds probably formed in response to higher
sedimentation rates in subtidal or low intertidal environments as well
as in tidal ponds.

An overall intertidal regime is suggested by mud

cracks, fenestrate pores, and the vertical association with other
peritidal lithofacies. The occurrence of modern stromatolites in Shark
Bay, Western Australia {Logan et al., 1970; 1974) is generally ascribed
to hypersaline conditions that successfully restrict browsing organisms
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PLATE 3-4
LITHOFACIES D: STROMATOLITE
A.

Field photograph (bedding plane view) of closely-spaced
hemisperoidal or LLH (terminology of Logan et al., 1964)
stromatolites. Ile du Havre W. Hammer is 30 em.

B.

Polished slab (cross-section view) of LLH stromatolites showing tht
internal cryptalgal laminations. Note the presence of smal l vertic<
fractures (top right) due to the formation of mud cracks on the
stromatolite. Ile Du Havre W.

C.

Field photogra~h (bedding plane view) of small coalescent
stromatolite heads forming circular mounds.Ile a Bouleuax de Terre

s.
D.

Polished slab (cross-section view) of small branch~ng columrar
stromatolites found in stromatolite mounds. Grande Ile NE.
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such as gastropods. The presence of stromatolites in the upper
lithofacies assemblage cannot be used alone as an indicator of
hypersaline and/or intertidal conditions. Pratt (1982a) points out that
stromatolites, especially during the Early Paleozoic, were ubiquitous in
most marine environments. Substrate competition from various metazoans,
together with reduced rates of sedimentation, were more likely
responsible for such environmental distributions.

Lithofacies E : Burrowed dolomicrite
Description: The rocks of this lithofacies are characterized by
moderate to intense burrowing which is outlined by co,trasts in colour
and microfabric between the burrow-fills and the adjacent matrix (plate
3-5; A). The darker brown coloured Palaeophycus-like burrows are
commonly unbranched, display indistinct margins, and are evenly spaced
both horizontally and vertically.

!1~

thin-section (plate 3-5; B), the

burrow-fills and their adjacent matrix are usually composed of a mosaic
of xenotopic dolomicrites; however, matrix dolomicrites have a greater
intercrystalline porosity which is infilled by ferroan dolomite and/or
blocky calcite cements. The burrowed dolomicrites make up the basal part
of some upper assemblage cycles (fig. 3-1). They occur in units ranging
from 0.4 to 3.0 m in thickness. The fauna is

restri~ted

to gastropods

but brachiopods and trilobites are sometimes found near the base of the
unit (plate 3-5; C).
Interpretation: This lithofacies represents dolomitized lime

m~ ds

deposited in quiet shallow subtidal environments which formed a belt
seaward of the tidal flats. The relatively limited fauna is highly
suggestive of a semi-restricted or lagoonal setting. In addition, the
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PLATE 3-5
LITHOFACIES E: BURROWED DOLOMICRITE
A.

Polished slab (cross-section view) of lithofacies E showing a
well-developed network of unbranched burrows (dark areA). Burrows
are evenly spaced but display indistinct margins. Ile du Havre NW.

B.

Thin-section photomicrograph (plane polarized light) of
dark-coloured burrows and adjacent matrix. Note that dolomite
crystals of the matrix are slightly coarser and more porous
(intercrystalline pores) than in burrows. Scale bar is 1.0 mm

C.

Polished slab (vertical view) of lithofacies E with abundant
gastropods from the base of the unit. Note the vuggy porosity.
Grande Ile N.
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diagnostic features commonly associated with

int~rtidal-

supratidal

environments (mud cracks, laminations, fenestrae. algal structures) are
missing. These muddy sediments were homogenized by the bioturbation.
Similar burrowed muddy deposits are found seaward of modern tidal flats
in Western Andros Islands, Bahamas (Hardie and Garret, 1977) and in the
Central Persian Gulf (Purser and Evans, 1973).

Lithofacies F: Ooid dolostone
Description: This lithofacies consists of dolomitized ooid
grainstones forming massive to ripple cross-laminated units (plate 3-6;
A). The ooids are well-sorted and range from 0.4mm to 0.6 mm in diameter
(plate 3-6; B). They can make up to 50% of the rock volume. Rounded
pebble-sized intraclasts of dolomicrite are usually present near the
basal part of the ooid units. Soft sediment deformations locally form

a

complex sedimentary boudinage. In thin-section (plate 3-6; C), ooids are
composed of a dense mosaic of medium crystalline dolomite crystals that
range from 30 to 100

~m

in size. Fabric preservation of the ooid

microstructures varies from well-preserved radial cortical layers to
faint cortex and nucleus outlines in pervasively dolomitized ooids.
Ooids in rare chert nodules exhibit well-preserved cortical layers with
both radial and concentric microstructures. Intergranular pores are
partially filled by more or less ferroan dolomite and/or blocky calcite
cements. The present intergranular and oomoldic porosities may locally
reach 10% of the total volume. In the study area, the ooid units are
used as key markers because they can be traced laterally up to 20 km
between the western lle du Havre and Ile a Bouleaux de Terre. These
units, up to 1.5 m thick, occur in the basal part of some peritidal
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PLATE 3-6
LITHOFACIES F: OOID DOLOSTONE
Photomicrographs - Plane polarized light
A.

Field photograph (cross-section view) of an ooid dolostone unit with
small-scale aoss-bedding. lle du Havre W.

B.

Unpolished slab (vertical view) of lithofacies F showing well-sorted
ooids averaging 0.5 nun in diameter. Int erparticle porosity in this
sample may reach 20%. Microscopic detail in (C). Scale in em. Ile
Niapiskau NE.

C.

Thin-sect ion photomicrograph of ooid dolostone showing we 11-sorted
ooids. Detail in (D). Scale bar is 1.0 mm.

D.

Thin-sectton photomicrograph of ooids with still recognizable cortex
and nucleus (dark center). Scale bar is 1.0 nun ..
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cycles in the upper lithofacies assemblage (fig. 3-1).
Interpretation: The

dolomiti~ed

ooid grainstones are interpreted as

sediments deposited in shallow environments under moderate to relatively
high energy conditions. Ooids were kept in constant motion as indicated
by cross-laminations that were generated by migrating ripples over sand
flat deposits. Their vertical association with intertidal and supratidal
sediments argue in favor of a nearshore setting adjacent to a tidal flat
similar to the ooid sand bars in the Persian Gulf (Loreau and Purser,
1973) or in Shark Bay, Western Australia (Logan, 1974) rather than a
bank margin setting such as the Bahamian ooid sand shoals ( Hine et a 1.,
1981; Halley et al., 1983). Scattered ooid occurrences in intertidal
deposits (lithofacies C and D) also support the inferred environment.
These latter ooids were probably transported on the adjacent tidal flats
during episodic storms.

..r

Lithofacies G: Burrow-mottled dolostone
Description: Most of this lithofacies is characterized by a
burrow-mottled texture which displays colour and microfabric contrasts
between the burrows and the adjacent matrix. Unlike burrowed dolomicrite
{lithofacies E), this lithofacies is characterized by a diverse fauna,
more compacted burrows, and coarser-crystalline dolomite crystals. The
burrows define an irregular to dendritic network of infau11al trace
fossils in which Palaeophycus and Chondrites can sometimes be identified
(plate 3-7; A, Band C). In general, the bt!rrows are dark brown in
colour and stand out in relief. The more recessively weathering matrix
is lighter brown coloured. The fauna is relatively diverse and includes
gastropods, cephalopods, trilobites, lithistid sponges and other
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PLATE 3-7
LITHOFACIES G: BURROW-MOTTLED DGLOSTONE
A.

Field photograph of the dendritic network of infaunal trace fossils
of lithofacies G standing out in relief on the bedding plane. Ile a
la Chasse E. Lens cap is 50 mm in diameter.

B.

Close-up of (B) showing the dendritic· burrow network and the more
recessively weathered matrix (bedding plane view). Ilea la Chasse
E. Lens cap is 50 mm in diameter.

C.

Polished slab (cross-section view) of burrow-mottled dolostone. Note
that the burrows are slightly compacted and light in colour whereas
th~ matrix is dark. Ile Sainte-Genevieve N.

D.

Polished slab (cross-section view) of a "storm" layer forming a
lenticular bed within lithofacies G. Note the presence of
intraclasts at the bottom and laminations at the top . Ile
Sainte-Genevieve N.
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unidentifiable invertebrates; their microscopic fabrics, however, are
often

obliter?.~ed

by dolomitization. Graptolites are locally present. In

thin-section (plate 3-8; A), the dr.lostones consist of an aggregation of
"sucrosic" dolomite with individual crystals ranging from 50 to 200 ~m
in size. The burrows (plate 3-8; B) are composed of a dense mosaic of
subhedral dolomite crystals (idiotopic-S texture of Gregg and Sibley,
1984) while the matrix (plate 3-8; C) consists of a porous mosaic of
euhedral dolomite crystals with intercrystalline areas partially filled
with ferroan dolomite and/or blocky spar cement (idiotopic-E texture of
Gregg and Sibley, 1984).
This lithofacies is commonly punctuated by several lenticular beds
(3 to 20 em thick). Beds are marked by

irregular scoured bases and

consist of a basal intraclast-rich layer and an upper laminated layer
(plate 3-7; D). The bed tops are slightly burrowed and grade up into the
burrow- mottled dolostones. Burrow-mottled dolostones occur as a thinto medium-bedded unit (25-30 m, thick) in the lower part of the middle
lithofacies assemblage und as a massive, thick-bedded unit (5-6 m,
thick) at the top of the upper lithofacies assemblage.
Interpretation: The burrow-mottled dolostones are interpreted as
dolomitized wackestones and packstones deposited in open marine subtidal
environments below the normal fairweather wave base. The presence of a
diverse fauna, absence of sedimentary structures indicative of wave or
current activity, and intense bioturbation all support the inferred
environment. These muddy sediments, however, are periodically affected
by storms lowering wave base and reworking sediments on the sea floor.
The fining-upward nature of these deposits with a basal scour are
similar to other storm-generated sequences observed in the rock record
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PLATE 3-8
LITHOFACIES G: BURROW-MOTTLED DOLOSTONE
Photomicrographs - plane polarized light
A.

Thin-section photomicrograph of burrow-mott l ed dolostone showing the
coarsely-crystalline nature of dolomite crystals. Note the bur row
(b) and matrix (m). Detail in (Band C). Scale bar is 1.0 mm.

B.

Thin-section photomicrograph of the burrow shown in (A). Note the
dense mosaic of euhedral dolomite crystals which show darker
inclusion-rich cores . Scale bar is 1.0 mm.

C.

Thin-section photomicrograph of the matrix shown in (A). Not e the
mosaic of euhedral dolomite crystals (inclusion-rich cores) with
intercrystalline pores.
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(Jones and Dixon, 1976; Kreisa, 198l).The modern open shelf environments
are generally characterized by a diverse biota and predominance of muddy
sedimentary textures (Enos and Perkins, 1977; Wilson and Jordan, 1983).

Lithofacies H: Thrombolite mounds
Description: This lithofacies consists of stratigraphically
superimposed thrombolite mounds and associated flanking beds (plate 3-9;
A) forming the upper part of the middle lithofacies assemblage (fig.

3-1). The term "thrombolite" is used here to define cryptalgal
structures related to stromatolites but lacking laminations and
characterized by a macroscopic clotted fabric (Aitken, 1967). Pratt and

James (1982) point out that thrombolites essentially refer to the
cryptalgal structures which form the mound framework. The mounds are
circular in plan and may reach up to 4.0 m in height and 50.0 m in
diameter but most are smaller. Each mound is composed of coalescent
metre-sized thrombolite heads which are characterized by a macroscopic,
clotted appearance exhibiting a cerebroid pattern in plan (plate 3-9: B)
and a digitate branching pattern in cross-section (plate 3-9; C). The
fauna is poorly preserved in the sucrosic dolomites but gastropods,
cephalopods, sponges, trilobites, and brachiopods are commonly
identified in both mounds and flanking beds. Lithistid sponges are
sometimes found in growth position within the mounds.

:n~ally,

isolated

thrombolite heads are surrounded by burrow-mottled dolostones
(lithofacies G) but do not aggregate to form mounds (plate 3-9: D).
The thrombolite microfabrics are obliterated and replaced by
subhedral to euhedral sucrosic dolomites with crystal size ranging from
100 to 300

~m.

The thrombolites consist of a dense mosaic of &ubhedral
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PLATE 3-9
LITHOFACIES H: THROMBOLITE HOUNDS

A.

Field photograph (plan view) of a thrombolite mound. Note the sharp
contact between the mound (t} and the lighter coloured flanking beds
(f), Ile a la Chasse NW. Hammer is 30 em.

B. Field photograph (bedding plane view) of thrombolite mound (center
and bottom) and adjacent flanking beds (top). Mound is composed of
coalescent, metre-sized thrombolites heads (h) exhibiting a
macroscopic, clotted appearance characterized by a cerebroid
pattern. lle a la Chasse NW. Hammer is 30 em.
C.

Polished slab (cross-section view) of a thrombolite head exhibiting
a macroscopic clotted appearance characterized by a branching
digitate pattern. lle a la Chasse NW,

D. Field photograph (cross-section view) of an isolated thrombolite

head (h) and flanking burrow-mottled dolostone (b). Baie Puffin E.
Hammer is 30 em.
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dolomite whereas the interframe areas are composed of a loosely-packed
mosaic of coarser-grained euhedral dolomites (up to 500 jJm) with
intercrystalline pores partially filled with ferroan dolomite and/or
blocky spar cement. The frame and interframe areas respectively
correspond to idiotopic-S and idiotopic-E dolomite textures of Gregg and
Sibley's cldssification ( 1984).
The thrombolite mounds are surrounded and under lain by well-bedded
intraclast dolostones (plates 3-9; A & 3-10; A). These dolostones are
characterized by rounded intraclasts

ranging from 1 to 10 em in size,

ripple laminations, and rare trough cross-beds. Coarsely crystalline
dolomites (up to 500 pm) with idiotopic-S texture (Gregg and Sibley,
1984) are usually observed in petrographic examination. The intraclasts
are generally seen as faint patches. The intraclast dolostones laterally
become more burrowed and grade laterally into thick-bedded,
burrow-mottled dolostones (lithofacies G).
Interpretation: In this lithofacies, individual thrombolite mounds
represent small cryptalgal-dominated mounds which aggregate together to
form extensive on-shelf complexes as indicated by their lateral
stratigraphic continuity in the study area. In addition, lithistid
sponges are locally present in the thrombolite mounds but their role as
potential f ramebuilders remains unknown. Most of the mounds are
surrounded by bioclastic haloes or channels indicating subtidal
conditions above the normal wave base. The common occurrence of these
mounds clearly indicates that they were able to resist and baffle
offshore wave energy. Their synoptic relief above the sea floor,
however, was less than a metre as indicated by the bedding attitude of
the flanking beds. Other Lower Ordovician thrombolite mounds have been
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PLATE 3-10
LITHOFACIES H: THROMBOLITE MOUNDS
DOLOMITE CRYSTALS - POST-ROMAINE PALEOKARST
A.

Thin-section photomicrograph (plane polarized light) from a chert
nodule in dolostone flanking thrombolite mounds and showing abundant
intraclasts. Scale bar is 1.0 mm.

B.

Thin-section photomicrograph under cross-polarized light of sucrosic
dolomite crystals truncated by the post-Romaine paleokarst
unconformity (top) on Ile Innu. Scale bar is 1.0 mm.

C.

Thin-section photomicrograph under cross-polarized light of a
Trypanites boring truncating finely-crytalline dolomite crystals at
the top of the Romaine Formation. Note the infill by siliciclastic
material and some lithoclasts of dolomicrite. Ile Saint-Ch<:rles NW.
Scale bar is 1.0 mm.
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reported from the southwestern United States (Church, 1974; Toomey and
Nitecki, 1979) and western Newfoundland (Pratt and James, 1982). They
differ only from the Romaine mounds in terms of their associated fauna
(sponges, calcified algae, corals, problematic metazoans) which played
major constructional roles in several of these mounds. On the other
hand, their preservation is such that they are usually unrecognizable
and may explain the apparent absence of associated fauna in the Romaine
mounds.
LITHOFACIES DISTRIBUTION
The Romaine lithofacies are grouped into three vertical,
genetically-related assemblages (figs 3-1 and 3-2): 1) a lower
assemblage of trangressive siliciclastics {lithofacies A), 2) a middle
assemblage of subtidal carbonates (lithofacies G and H), and 3) an upper
assemblage of

~yclic

f). The lower and
~ember

peritidal carbonates (lithofacies B, C, 0, E, and

~•iddle

assemblages correspond to the Sainte-Genevieve

while the upper assemblage represents the Grande Ile Member. The

Romaine Formation is capped by a paleokarst unconformity.
The lower assemblage is only observed at Pointe du Sauvage in the
Eastern Mingan Islands. The assemblage consists of an arkosic sandstone
unit (lithofacies A) which directly overlies Precambrian basement. The
sandstone unit reaches 3.0 m in thickness. An irregular basement
topography probably played a significant role in the lateral
distribution of the lower assemblage but this is difficult to evaluate
on the basis of such limited exposure.
The middle assemblage is well-exposed in the Eastern Mingan Islands
and ranges from 40 to 45 m in thickness. The lower 25-30 m is composed
mainly of thin to medium-bedded burrow-mottled dolostones (lithofacies
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Figure 3.2- Schematic stratigraphic cross-section showing the
distribution of the lithofacies assemblages in the Romaine
Formation. Note that the formation is capped by a paleokarst
unconformity. Numbers correspond to measured sections in figure 1-2
and illustrate the excellent stratigraphic control on the
distribution of these lithofacies assemblages .
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G). The thrombolite mounds

and associated lithologies (lithofacies H)

form most of the upper part of this assemblage (15-20 m). The
thrombolite mounds occur as isolated buildups and closely-spaced buildup
complexes which form stratigraphically superimposed units (2.0 to 6.0 m
thick).
The upper assemblage is approximately 30 metres thick and is
characterized by a cyclic repetition of peritidal lithofacies. Two
distinct styles of idealized cycles are recognized but only differ in
their basal lithofacies (fig. 3-3). The basal lithofacies consists of
either burrowed dolomicrites (lithofacies E) or ooid dolostones
(lithofacies F).

They grade up into stromatolite dolomicrites

(lithofacies D) and ripple-laminated dolomicrites (lithofacies C). The
cycles are commonly capped by dololaminites (lithofacies B). The cycles
have sharp bases sometimes overlain by intraformational conglomerates.
The lithofacies contacts, however, are gradual within each cycle. Most
of the upper assemblage cycles range from

2.0 to 5.0 rn in thickness. In

the Western Mingan Islands where coastal exposure is excellent, these
metre-scale cycles have been successfully traced over 20 km with only
minor changes in their thickness or in their internal lithofacies
organization.
The Romaine Formation is capped by a marked unconformity which has
been widely recognized over platform carbonates at or near the
Lower-Middle Ordovician contact in North America (Barnes et al., 1981;
Ross et al., 1982), and as a result, most of the Whiterock time interval
is missing in the study area (Nowlan, 1981).

The paleokarst

unconformity truncates older beds toward the east where the Mingan
Formation directly overlies the middle lithofacies assemblage on Ile
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Figure 3.3- Schematic description of idealized peritidal cycles in the
upper lithofacies assemblage. Cycles are similar but the subtidal
segment may have two possible alternatives, either a muddy,_burrowed
unit or a grainy, oolitic unit. See figure 1. 3 for symbols.
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Innu. The absence of the upper assemblage in the eastern islands is
regarded as an erosional feature and not a lateral facies change
because: !)younger conodont fauna are restricted to the westernmost
islands (G. Nowlan, per. comm. 1983); 2) laterally persistent cycles of
the upper assemblage are systematically truncated by the unconformity;
3) extensive superficial karst erosion. The Romaine unconformity is
associated with the widespread Valhallan-Whiterock eustatic event
interpreted by Fortey (1980, 1984) as a worldwide drop in sea level. In
this area, however, Taconic orogenic events have overprinted its
development. Like the Knox-Beekmantown unconformity in southern and
central Appalachians (Shanmugam and Lash 1982), the Romaine unconformity
is probably controlled by the crustal flexure, uplift and leaching of
the carbonate shelf sequence in response to overthrust loading on the
ancient continental margin or to downwarping of the shelf margin as it
approached the subduction zone (Jacobi 1981, Quinlan and Beaumont,

1984). Detailed descriptions and interpretations are beyond the scope of
this chapter and are further discussed in chapter 6.

DEPOSITIONAL MODEL
The Romaine Formation records a complete transgressive-regressive
cycle which is largely represented by an asymmetrical, shallowing-upward
sequence, the transgressive phase being limited to a thin, basal unit of
sanistones. Walter's rule of succession of facies has been successfully
used by most workers for environmental interpretation of stratigraphic
units lacking major depositional breaks. The rule basically states that
"only those facies and facies-areas can be superimposed, primarily, that
can be observed beside each other at the present time" (from Blatt et
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al, 1980, p. 620). In application of Walter's rule, the vertical
succession of Romaine lithofacies assemblages displays an overall
shallowing-upward trend that can be translated into a paleoenv i ronmen ta 1
profile. Four discrete depositional environments are recognized along an
idealized onshore-offshore profile (fig. 3-4): tidal flat, subtidal
lagoon, bioherm

comple~,

and deep shelf. Tidal flat and lagoonal

sediments, deposited contemporaneously with other subtidal carbonates,
may have been present in more western localities but their presence can
be only inferred because these sections since have been removed by
erosion. The lower lithofacies assemblage is not included in the
paleoenvironmental profile because it represents sediments deposited
during the initial marine trangression but these are briefly discussed
here.

Tr angressi ve sediments
The trangressive sediments represent nearshore sand bars actively
migrating toward the craton in response to a marin!:' transgression which
is thought to be largely eustatic in origin during early Late Canadian
(early-mid Arenig) time (Fortey, 1984; Barnes, 1984). The sediments
contrast with other, but older and thicker, siliciclastics found at the
base of the Sauk cratonic sequence (Sloss, 1963) which exhibit a more
complex mosaic of fluvial, marginal and nearshore environments ( Driese
et al., 1981; Hiscott et al., 1984). According to Hiscott et al. (1984).
most of these basal Cambrian sandstone units suggest that a thick
blanket of alluvium derived from the erosion of the cratonic interior
r i mmed the craton, or at least its margin, prior to the Sauk
transgression. If present in the study area, the alluvium or ether
sediments such as

l!!. ~residual soils overlying the Precambrian
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Figure 3.4- Schematic paleoenvironmental profile based on the vertical
succession of lithofacies in the Romaine Formation. All environments
in this profile, however, were contemporaneous only during the
Sainte-Genevieve-Catoche time (see later regional paleogeography).
At that time, peritidal sedimentation was probably restricted to
areas north of the Minga:l Islands. It is only later that peritidal
sediments eventually prograded over the study area. By that time
(i.e. Grande Ile-Aguathuna time), peritidal sedimentation extended
across the platform. Not illustrated on t.his figure is strandline
ooid sands that formed along more exposed portions of the coast line.
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basement were reworked by the marine transgression leaving no
depositional record. In marginal environments such as barrier islands,
back-barrier sediments are commonly destroyed by exposure to erosion and
wave reworking on the shoreface during continuous sea level rise
(Rampino and Sanders,l980). The thin trangressive unit may also reflect
low-lying areas of the cratonic interior where rivers with gentle
gradients could barely deli ·1er terrigenous material. As a result of the
·trangression, the terrigenous sediments were probably trapped in a
nearshore position, thus limiting the amount of sediment available for
the open marine setting.

Tidal flats
The tidal flats are represented by different subenvironments which
are characterized by diagnostic sedimentary features of the
intertidal- supratidal regime. The supratidal zone consists of
desiccation-cracked mud flat deposits (lithofacies B) in which planar
laminations are commonly interpreted to be the result of alternating
algal mat growth and deposition of marine sediments transported by
storms or spring tides. The intertidal sediments are composed of
carbonate sands and suspended muds (lithofacies C) and exhibit a wide
spectrum of sedimentary structures in response to wave and current
activity. These structures are more commonly observed in sil i ciclast ic
tidal flats such as the modern North Sea tidal flats in Germany
(Reineck, 1975) but could reflect limited burrowing and/or browsing
activity in the intertidal zone during the Early Paleozoic (Hofmann,
1969: Garret, 1970). In addition, laterally-linked hemispheroidal
stromatolites (lithofacies D) colonized more stable areas of the
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intertidal flat while columnar stromatolitic mounds proliferated in
tidal ponds or in the adjacent subtidal zone in response to higher
sedimentation rates (Hoffman, 1976). The tidal flat sediments were
dolomitized soon after their deposition as indicated by the preservation
fabric type of dolomite commonly observed in intertidal and supratidal
areas of modern carbonate tidal flats (Morrow, 1982). Evaporite minerals
were also formed in the tidal flat sediments. This suggests a
depositional setting similar to the modern

hypersaline tidal flats or

sabkhas in the Persian Gulf (Purser, 1973; Shinn, 1983).

Subtidal lagoons
The lagoonal deposits consist mainly of muddy sediments (lithofacies
E) forming a belt seaward of

ne tidal flats and acting as sediment

~ourc~ for them. These fine-grained sediments (peloidal muds) were

extensively reworked by bioturbation. In the lagoons, poor water
circulation resulted in "restricted" environmental conditions as
indicated by the low-diversity biota including mainly gastropods. Ooid
sands (lithofacies E) were also formed in more agitated areas of the
lagoon, close to the tidal flats. Coastal ooid occurrences such as in
Shark Bay, Western Australia (Davies, 1970) or in the Persian Gulf
(Loreau and Purser, 1973) are envisaged as modern analogs.
The lagoonal sediments are vertically associated with tidal flat
sediments, both forming the metre-scale peritidal cy~les in the upper
lithofacies assemblage. These subtidal cycles are interpreted as
shallowing-upward cycles which most workers attribute to repeated
submergence and lateral migration of tidal facies over subtidal facies
(Wilson, 1975; James, l984a). No consensus has been reached regarding
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mechanisms that could generate such small-scale cyclicity. A two-end
member model with either autocyclic or allocyclic controls is currently
used to explain their formation (summary in Wilkinson, 1982). The two
different styles of peritidal cycles depend on the presence of coastal
ooid sands when tidal flat facies prograde over subtidal facies.

Bioherm complexes
Cryptalgal-dominated (thrombolites) patch reefs (lithofacies G)
represent wave-agitated reef mounds developed on the open shelf. In
general, these patch reefs are closely-spaced. forming complexes which
could baffle offshore waves and currents and form an effective barrier
for the shelf lagoons. The ratch reefs are commonly

s~rrounded

by

well-winnowed sands composed 0£ reef-derived clasts and skeletal debris.
In spite of their

gr~at

lateral extent, thrombolite bioherm complexes

are not indicative of a platform margin setting. An on-shelf setting was
probably privileged for reef development in the early Ordovician time
when large skeletal metazoans were absent. James (1981) also points out
that the thrombolitic algal mounds mainly grew on the interior part of
early Paleozoic carbonate platforms while platform margin buildups are
dominated by calcified algae (Girvanella, Epiphyton, Renalcis)

Deep shelf
The deeper shelf deposits (lithofacies H) are located seaward of the
patch reef belt and consist of fine-grained sediments deposited below
the normal wave base but disturbed only episodically by storm waves. The
normal wave base varies in modern shelfs, but normally Lies in the 5-LS
m range (Walker, 1984). The fauna with several stenohaline taxa
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indicates open marine conditions. In addition, the occurrence of
graptolites suggests minor topographic or depositional barrier on the
shelf and good water circulation with the open ocean. Similar deposits
are localized in deeper areas (few tens of metre) of modern carbonate
shelfs such as the Hawk Channel in Florida (Enos, 1977) or the Great
Pearl Bank, in the Persian Gulf (Wagner and Togt, 1973).

MECHANISMS OF DOLOMITIZATION
It is now well known that dolomites form in many environments and
under a wide variety of conditions and, as a result, several
dolomitization models have been proposed (Chilingar et al., 1979;
Morrow, 1982; Land, 1985). On the basis of the stratigraphic and
depositional framework which has been previously discussed, three
aspects are important concerning the selection of dolomitization models
for the Romaine Formation: l) textural variation (dolomicrites vs
sucrosic dolomites); 2) stratigraphic distribution (cyclic peritidal vs
subtidal lithofacies); and 3) pre-Chazyan age. Of

particul~r

importance

to the timing of dolomitization is that sucrosic dolomite crystals are
truncated by Trypanites borings at the top of the Romaine Formation
(plate 3-10; C and D). More important is that these crystals are also
truncated by the paleokarst unconformity capping the formation (plate
3-10; B). This indicates that dolomitization of the Romaine Formation
occurred before the erosion was finished. In do1omicrites, observations
are not conclusive due to the fine-grained texture of these dolomites.
Nevertheless, dolomicrite clasts, found with patchy chert pebble
c:onglomerates overlying the paleokarst unconformity (see chapter 6),
provide evidence for their pre-Chazyan age. Furthermore, dolomitization
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must have occurred in the shallow subsurface under

th~

influence of near

surface processes rather than burial ones.

Finely crystalline dolostones
The finely crystalline dolostones or dolomicrites are composed of
xenotopic dolomite crystals ranging from 5 to 10 pm in size with a
maximum of 30

~m.

These dolomicrites occur only in peritidal lithofacies

which exhibit typical shallowing-upward cycles (James, 1984a). They
represent penecontemporaneous dolomitization of calcareous sediments in
the upper intertidal to supratidal environments, very similar to the
recent sabkhas of the Persian Gulf. An early diagenetic origin for the
dolomicrites is suggested by the following: 1) preservation of
microcrystalline textures; 2) sedimentary structures and fabrics
indicative of peritidal sedimentation; 3) presence of cryptalgal laminae
(dololaminites); 4) association with shallowing-upward cycles; and 5)
probable former presence of evaporites.
Dolomite in recent sabkhas is pervasive in upper intertidal and
supratidal environments and associated with carbonate mud, algal mats,
and gypsum (Bush, 1973; De Groot, 1973). In addition, dolomitization of
the underlying intertidal and subtidal sediments occurs to a depth of 2
to 3 m beneath the sabkha surface as dense Mg 2

bearin~ hypersaline

floodwater brines sink downward and flow seaward by seepage. It is
believed that extensive carbonate sediment wedges were dolomitized as
tidal flats prograded during Lower Ordovician time. Dolomicrites in the
Romaine Formation, however, differ from their modern peritidal
counterparts with respect to their crystal size and nearly
stoichiometric composition (based on microprobe analysis) when compared
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to the smaller crystal size ( 1-S )U!I) and calcium-rich compo&ition in
modern sabkhas. Similar differences in ancient peritidal sequences,
together with·1ow c;oncentrations in both trace elements (Sr, Na) and
heavy isotopes have been ascribed to neomorphism or stabilization of
calcium-rich phase in the presence of fresh water (Churnet and Misra.
1981; Land, 1985). Shallow coastal freshwater aquifers which accompanied
the seaward progradation of tidal flats are more likely responsible for
this stabilization. Dolomicrites in the Romaine Formation may ha •'e
formed in a similar mam.er but their chemical and isotopic composition
remains to be tested.

Medium to coarsely grained dolostones
The medium to coarsely grained dolostones or sucrosic dolomites
consist of subhedra1 to euhedral, iron-poor dolomite crystals ranging
from SO to 100 J.lm in size. They generally occur in subtidal sediments of
the middle lithofacies assemblage and in a thin unit (5-6 m thick) at
the top of the upper lithofacies assemblage. The sucrosic dolomites
probably formed in a marine-fresh water mixing zone by earl y diagenet i.e
replacement of limestones that were orig i nally deposited in subtidal
marine env i ronments. This is suggested by: l) absence of sedimentary
structures and fabrics indicative of widespread penecontemporaneous
dolomitization; 2) stratigraphic distribution of sucrosic dolomites; 3)
depositional model; 4) shallow buri<.·. l origin; 5) crystals with c loudy
centers and clear rims which are thought to r e sult f rom diagenetic pore
fluids that evolved during dolomitization from a state of near calcit e
sat uration to a state of calcite unJersaturat i on due to progressive
influence of mixed-water diagenesi s (Sibley, 1980): ana 6) comparison
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with ancient examples of mixing zone dolomites (Dunhan and Olson, 1980:
Churnet et al, 1982).
Salinity en<1 Mg/Ca solution ratio are commonly regar'ied as two
important parameters controlling dolomitization (Folk and Land, l<HS).
In the mixing zone model, chemistry clearly favors dolomitization which
proceeds tiu"ugh slow solution of calcite and precipitation of dolomite
(Badiozamani, 1973; Plummer, 1975). Deposition on a slowly subsiding
shelf during the Romaine time allowed this mixing zone to be maintained
over long periods. It is unclear if dolomitization was due to coastal
aquifers associated with peritidal depositional environments which
became exposed and subsequently migrated southward durtng regional
regression or was due to a regionally extensive aquifer with a
hydrostatic head located to the north in Precambrian terranes. The
application of the mixing model to the sucrosic dolomites in the Romaine
Formation requires the presence of an aquifer of regional extent
recharged from the exterior because the availibility of fresh·... ater may
be low in an arid, or at least semi-arid, sabkha setting.
Continental-derived waters are known to extend considerable distance
offshore (up to 120 km) beneath the west coast of the modern florida
shelf (Hanshaw et al., 1971).
There is no evidence of dolomitization through burial processes.
Coarsely crystalline, iron-rich dolomite, however, occurs as
intercrystalline, vug, and fracture void-filling cements, alone or with
ferroan calcite. These cements are ubiquitous throughout the Romaine
Formation (also present in the Mingan Formation as the last stage
cements) and commonly fill large fractures which often truncate other
types of dolomite. They represent the last stage of cementation and more
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likely formed during subsequent burial in a (ieeper subsurface setting,
and therefore are not relevant to the present discussion.
The proposed mechanisms of dolomitization are not without problems,
but at this stage they best explain: 1) petrographic differences between
dolomites; 2)

appar~nt

paleogeographic control on dolomite distribution;

and 3) early diagenetic origin in shallow subsurface. These mechanisms
raise questions. Were the subtidal sediments dolomitized at the same
time? Were earlier dolomite phases formed and did they act

dS

potential

nucleation sites for subsequent dolomite phase ? If these earlier phases
were present, are they recognizable or simply overprinted by pervasive
sucrosic dolomites ? If the climatic conditions were arid or semi-arid,
is it possible that groundwater brines rather than freshwater were mixed
with seawater to produce dolomitization in the mixing zone; as suggested
by Morrow (1978)? These questions obviously need further investigati0ns
which should combine stratigraphic and petrographic observations with
geochemical data (i.e. major elemental composition, degree of crystal
disorder, cathodoluminescence, trace elements, and stable isotopes).

DISCUSS!vt~

Origin of the Romaine Formation
The late Canadian to earliest Whiterockian Romaine Formation is
characterized by a large-scale shallowing- upward sequence overlying a
thin transgressive lag (i.e. lower lithofacies assemblage). This
asymmetrical sequence consists of a lower unit dominated by subtidal
carbonates and an upper unit with several metre-scale shal lowi ng- upward
sequences. Neritic sedimentary sequences are thought to result from
fluctuations in the rate and direction of relative sea level changes
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which are basically controlled by the interplay of e~static sea level
changes, tectonic changes, and sediment supply (Kendall and Schlager,
1981). These controls are now briefly discussed prior to a comparison of
the Romaine sequence with some conceptual models (James, l984a; Read et
al., 1984) which may explain such large-scale asymmetrical units.
A major trangressive-regressive pulse has been suggested for the
late Canadian-early Whiterockian time interval. This pulse is believed
to have been eustatic in origin because major transgressive and
regressive facies changes occurred at the same time in different areas
around the margin of the North American craton (Barnes, 1984) as well as
over other cratons (Fortey, 1984).
The rate of tectonic subsidence along a passive margin (Steckler and
~atts, 1982; Perrodon, 1983), would p~obably be nearly constant for

most, if not all, of the time interval concerned. As discussed earlier,
the platform uplift and erosion in the early stages of the Taconic
Orogeny post-dated deposition of the sequence in the study area.
Finally, carbonate accumulation based on Holocene environments is
able to match or outpace any known relative rates .of sea-level rise
(Schlager, 1981; Kendall and Schlager,l9~l). Schlager (1981), however,
points out that reduction of the benthic potential growth and/or rapid
pulses of relative sea level rise may inhibit, or at least retard,
sedimentation in carbonate platforms. In fact, the rock record displays
several examples of carbonate platforms that could not keep pace with
the rising sea level.
James (l984a, fig. 19) recently proposed a de positional model for
large-scale shallowing-upward sequences developed under slow platform
subsidence and an uniform rise and fall in eustatic sea level. The final
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result is an asymmetrical sequence that is striking similar to the
Romaine sequence with a lower half of subtidal sediments and an uppe.
half of thin shallowing-upward sequences. In general, the lower half is
produced when the rapid rate of sea level rise and tectonic subsidence
maintain subtidal conditions over most of the platform while the upper
half is formed when the rate of sea level rise slows and eventually
falls but on-going subsidence only permits the development of thin
shallowing-upward sequences.
Most likely, the sediment supply also assisted the progressive
"buildup" of the carbonate platform. Kendall and Schlager ( 1981)
suggested that carbonate platforms display three responses to a
relatively rapid sea level rise: 1) start-up phase, when carbonate
production is retarded during early flooding; 2) catch-up phase, when
carbonate production exceeds sea level rise and the platform builds to
sea level; and 3) keep-up phase, when carbonate production matches or
exceeds sea level rise. After a rapid sea level rise, the recovery of a
carbonate platform could produce a

sequenc~

similar to the large-scale

asymmetrical sequence predicted by James ( l984a) .' Carbonate product ion
contributed to the formation of the shallowing-upward Romaine sequence,
however the dominant factor here is believed to have been an eustatic
sea level cycle which similarly affected other contemporaneous cratonic
sequences.
Read et al. (1984) also presented a model in which high order
eustatic sea level fluctuations (i.e. Vail's 4th-6th order cycles)
superimposed on constant sea level rise could generate large-scale
asymmetrical sequences. In Read's model, the thin shallowing-upward
sequences are only formed when the high order cycles in sea level have
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low amplitudes allowing enough time for the tidal flats to prograde over
subtidal areas. If the amplitude of sea level oscillations increases,
the tidal flats are stranderl and seaward displacement of the shoreline
outpaced the progradation rate of the tidal flat, and as a result only
stacked thin subtidal sequences are deposited. Each subtidal

sequen~e

is

bounded by well-defined unconformities and are sometimes capped by
biostromal units. According to this model, large-scale asymmetrical
sequence such as the early Canadian Chepultepec Formation in Virginia
(Bova, 1983) are caused by temporal changes in the amplitude of high
order cycles in sea level. This model, however, is more unlikely for the
Romaine sequence because its lower part consists of conformable,
non-cyclic subtidal sedimer.ts rather than stacked thin subtidal
sequences separated by unconformities. Based upon the work of !line and
Steinmetz (1984) on the Cay Sal Bank in the Bahamas, multiple high Qrder
cycles superimposed on the rising portion of a lower order cycle in sea
level may retard, if not inhibit,

t~e

vertical platform growth. It may

eventually result in progressive drowning of the platform below the
euphotic zone.
Shallowing-upward depositional sequences are common throughout the
geological record (Aitken, 1966, Wilson, 1975). Their recognition, if
local tectonic movements are insignificant, is important because they
may help to subdivide thick, ancient shelf sequences, and facilitate the
correlation of synchronous and worldwide depositional sequences (for
example see Ross and Ross, 1985 or Johnson et al, 1985).

Shallow subsurface dolomitization
As discussed earlier, sucrosic dolomites in the Romaine Formation
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probably formed in the mixing zone between sea water and continental
water. A more important finding of this study is that these dolomites
developed under shallow sub!iBl.J"face conditions as indicated by dolomite
crystals truncated by the paleokarst unconformity. A uniformitarian
approach is inadequate to explain the formation of such early diagenetic
dolomites because modern, shallow sub$urface sites of dolomitization are
rare.
Dolomitization

proc~sses

unJer the influence of fresh groundwater

are known to operate on a large scale in the deep confined Tertiary
carbonate aquifer (100-2000 m) of Florida (Hanshaw et al., 1971). This,
however, contrasts with the patchy dolomitization found in shallow
subsurface, mixing zones of Holocene and late Pleistocene limestones
where only few examples are known (Land, 1973; Margaritz et al, 1980).
The rare occurrence and limited extent of these modern mixing lone
dolomites are commonly cited as major problems to this model, especially
when applied to ancient dolomite sequences. Land (1985) suggested that
the variations in the position of the mixing zones throughout the
Pleistocene have apparently not been conducive td extensive
dolomitization due to repeated sea level changes. In fact, longer
duration of sea level stands may be responsible for more widespread
dolomitization in slightly older rocks during the Pliocene and early
Pleistocene beneath the Caribbean platform and islands, (Sibley, 1980;
Pi erson, 1982) .
A possible explanation for the pervasive dolomitization of subtidal
limestones in the Romaine Formation is that permanent dolomitization
"cells" formed under the influence of long-standing mixing zones.
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Regional stratigraphy and paleogeographv
As mentionned earlier ,the Romaine sequence represents sediments
deposited in epeiric seas that rimmed the North American continent
during the Early Ordovician. This discussion, however, is restricted to
Eastern Canada and more specifically, to the cratonic segment delimited
by the St. Lawrence Promontory (see map of

~illiams,

1978) which

geographically comprises western Newfoundland and the northern Gulf of
St. Lawrence. The St. Lawrence Promontory is interpreted as an extensive
continental landmass, several hundreds of kilometres .,..ide, projected
toward the ancient Iapatus Ocean and reflecting the irregular shape of a
rifted continental margin (Thomas, 1977: 1983).
During the late Canadian-earliest Whiterockian time interval, the
"St. Lawrence" platform was characterized by two distinct periods of
sedimentation: an early subtidal phase followed by a peritidal phase
(fig. 3-5). The subt ida 1 phase cor responds to the Sainte-Genevieve

~!ember

of the Romaine Formation and the Catoche Formation in 10estern
~ewfoundland

(Pratt, 1979 , James and Stevens, 1982). The peritidal phase

is correlated with the Grande Ile

~!ember

of the Romaine Format ion and

the .-\guathuna Formation in western :-lewfoundland. Both depositional
phases have been also observed in cores btmeath Ant icos t.i Island
(Roliff, 1968: Desrochers, pers. cbs.) where the Romaine Format ion
directly over 1 ies the Precambrian basement.
Prior to the subtidal phase, the carbonate platform was Limited to
the outer part of the St.. Lawrence Promontory in Western ~ewfoundland
(Barnes, 1984, fig. 6). Following the early Canadian eustatic rise,
quiet subtidal conditions disturbed only by storm events prevailed over
most of the St. Lawrence Promontory.

The inner part of the promon t ory
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Figure 3.5- Correlation chart of the stratigraphic units under
discussion and the conodont faunas of Sweet et al ( 1971).
Autochthonous units are represented by shelf deposits of the Romaine
Format ion in :-lingan Islands and the St. George Group in western
~ewfoundland whereas the Cow Head Group is allochthonous and
represents deep water facies. In ~ingan Islands, the autochthonous
shelf deposits consist of pervasively dolomitized subtidal
limestones of the Sainte-Genevieve Member and overlying, cyclic
peritidal dolostones <•f the Grande Ile Member. Equivalent units i.n
western ~ewfoundland are the subtidal limestones of the Catoche
Formation and cyclic peritidal dolostones and limestones of the
Aguathuna Formation respectively.
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was rapidly flooded leaving a thin transgressive record over the
Precambrian basement. Contemporaneous buildups or agitated shoals near
the platform margin were probably absent as indicated by the starved
sedimentation in slope and basin deposits (beds 9 and 11 in fig. 3.5) of
the allochthonous Cow Head Group in western Sewfoundland (James and
Stevens, 1982). Absence of a significant topographic barrier allowed the
deep incursion of extra-cratonic fauna onto the platform such as
graptolites and oceanic trilobites (Fortey, 1984). The progressive
shoaling of the platform near the wave base stimulate the growth of
thrombolite patch reefs which formed widespread on-shelf complexes.
Peritidal sedimentation was rare or absent and tidal flats must have
been stranded and limited to areas north of the

~ingan

Islands.

During the second phase ( l atest Canadian-early whiterockian time),
the "St.-Lawrence" platform experienced widespread peritidal
sedimentation. Two distinct styles of peritidal sedimentation occur in

t-

well-defined areas in the platform. The platform interior (i.e.

~lingan

Islands) is characterized by laterally persistant and remarkly

u~iform

peritidal cycles which are interpreted as prograding coastal tidal flat

'·

wedges. In the plat form exterior (i.e. western Newfound land ) , the
; ..'·

..

peritidal cycles are laterally-discont i nuous and individual lithologies
cannot be correlated between sections only a few kilometres apart
(Pratt, 1979; Pratt and James, in press). These cycles are explained by
an "island" tidal flat model where small supratidal islands and
intertidal banks accreted and migrated over subtidal areas.

The

peritidal phase occurred after the platform built to sea level, whe n
carbonate production could match or exceed the sea level rise. This
peri od of sedimen t oversupply is also reflected in the contempora neous

slope and basin deposits of the Cow Head Group (James and Stevens, 1982)
where both resedimented sands and breccias are common (beds 12 and 13 in
fig. 3-5).

Regional paleogeography and dolomitization
Changes observed in the regional dolomitization pattern are
consistent with the inferred paleogeography of the "St. Lawrence"
platform.
The nature and timing of dolomitization in western Newfoundland have
been recently studied by Haywick (1984). He found several varieties of
dolomites and dolostones commonly interbedded with limestones. Major
types of dolostones include dololaminites and coarser grained pervasive
dolostones that are respectively interpreted as resulting from
penecontemporaneous dolomitization of intertidal-supratidal sediments
and from early replacement of limestones in a mixing-zone environment.
Dolomitization, however, is more complex, with other early diagenetic
dolomite phases in the lime mud matrix or ichnofossils of dolomitic
limestones as well as late diagenetic phases associated with sphalerite
nfineralization in the Daniel's Harbour area of western Newfoundland.
The "Grande Ile-Aguathuna" phase, characterized by cyclic peritidal
sedimentation, is generally composed of dolomicritic lithofacies in the
Mingan Islands and by interbedded dololaminites and limestones in
western Newfoundland (fig. 3-5). As discussed earlier, the regional
paleogeography of the "St. Lawrence" platform at this time was a broad
coastal tidal flat adjacent to a marine environment dotted with
island-tidal flats. With the eventual progradation of these tidal flats,
extensive penecontemporaneous dolomitization occurred in upper
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intertidal-supratidal environments (this study; Haywick, 1984). The
island-tidal flat model better explains the spatial distribution of the
dolomites and dolostones in western Newfoundland where they are
characterized by lateral discontinuity. The progradation of these island
tidal flats resulted in the formation of dololaminites capping cyclic
peritidal cycles. Furthermore, these islands could have served as local
recharge areas for fresh water which when mixed with sea water would
have resulted in the alteration to limestones of medium to
coarse-grained dolostones. In an island setting, local aquifers with
different chemistries would not have been necessarily conducive to
dolomitization and may explain common occurrences of interbedded
dololaminites and limestones. In contrast, widespread and continuous
progradation of coastal tidal flats in the Mingan area at this time
resulted in the complete dolomitization of peritidal sediments that are
laterally extensive. Such a relation between dolomitization and
paleogeography was probably not unique to the St. Lawrence platform at
that time. A similar depositional model has been suggested to explain
the spatial and time distribution of dolomites in the carbonate
sediments of the upper Knox Group in the Southern Appalachians (Churnet
'···

i(

et al. 1982).
During the "Sainte-Genevieve-Catoche" phase, sediments were
deposited mainly under subtidal conditions and consist of pervasive
dolostones in the Mingan Islands and mostly of limestones in western
Newfoundland (fig. 3-5). The absence of peritidal sedimentation is also
reflected by the absence of penecontemporaneous dolomites associated
with tidal flats. Indeed coarser grained dolostones were formed in
shallow subsurface by the early replacement of these sediments due to
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mixing of marine pore water with fresh water. Regional, fresh-phreatic
groundwater aquifers have been invoked for the formation of sucrosic
dolostones in the Romaine Formation. These groundwaters were recharged
laterally to the north and flowed in a southward direction. Their
limited extent to the south beneath the "St. Lawrence" platform may
explain the absence of such dolomitization in equivalent subtidal
limestones in the subsurface of Anticosti Island or in the Catoche
Formation with the exception of the northern part of western
Newfoundland where pervasive dolostones are present.

SUMMARY
l) Eight discrete lithofacies can be recognized in the Romaine
Formation and occur in stratigraphic units that are laterally continuous
across the study area (up to 20 km), if not affected by the post-Romaine
paleokarst unconformity. These lithofacies, similar to those previously
reported from other contemporaneous Sauk sequences, represent sediments
deposited in inner and middle shelf environments. Of particular interest
to the Romaine sequence , middle shelf

sedimentat~on

was characterized by

the extensive development of thrombolitic patch reefs. These reef
complexes, however, were located in the platform interior at least
several hundreds of kilometres away from the platform marg i n dominated
by different buildups composed of calcified algae. Inner shelf
lithofacies (dololaminites, stromatolites) are typical of peritidal
carbonate sedimentation with the exception of the ripple-laminated
dolomicrites representing "mixed" sand and mud intertidal flat
sediments. Such sediments are more commonly observed in siliciclastic
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tidal flat systems.

2) The depositional sequence of the Romaine Formation represents a
"classic" shallowing-upward sequence which formed under slow platform
subsidence (stable platform margin) and possibly an uniform rise and
fall in eustatic sea level during the late Early Ordovician time. The
sequence is subdivided into three assemblages: 1) a thin, ll)wer
assemblage of trangressive sandstones; 2) a middle assemblage of open
marine, subtidal carbonates and 3) an upper assemblage of cyclic
j':

peritidal carbonates.

3) The vertical succession of Romaine lithoiacies suggests that four
distinct sedimentary belts were laterally adjacent during the deposition
of the Romaine Formation and include, along an onshore-offshore profile:
tidal flats, lagoon, bioherm complex and deeper shelf.

4) Romaine lithofacies assemblages can be correlated over 500 km
across the Gulf of St. Lawrence with equivalent units in western
Newfoundland. Sedimentation regimes across the platform changed through
time from dominantly subtidal to peritidal deposition. During the
subtidal phase, extensive mudbanks and thrombolite patch reefs developed
on the platform with possibly stranded tidal flats located north of the
Mingan Islands. As time passed, a broad coastal tidal flat in the Mingan
Islands developed adjacent to a marine environment dotted with
. island-tidal flats, and as a result cyclic peritidal sedimentation
prevailed across the platform.
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5) Two textural varieties cf dolomite can be recognized in the

R0maine Formation: finely crystalline dolostones associated with cyclic
peritidal carbonates and surrosic dolostones associated with subtidal
carbonates. Dolomitization in cyclic peritidal carbonates was
contemporaneous with their deposition in sabkha-like environments. On
the other hand, sucrosic dolomite probably formed in the mixing zone by
replacement of limestones that were originally deposited in subtida 1
marine environments. This type of dolomitization occurred under shallow
subsurface cond5 tions before the final development of the post-Romaine
paleokarst unconformity.

<I
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CHAPTER 4
mNGAN LITHOFACIES

In the study area, the Romaine Formation (late Canadian-earLiest
.~iliterock)
w!1j. c ~ .

is unconformably overlain by the Mingan Format ion ( Chazyan)

contains a wide spectrum of both siliciclastic and carbonate shelf

3ediments deposited during trangression of early Middle Ordovician seas.
The Mingan Formation consists of three discrete sedimentary packages
(fig. 4-1): 1) a lower lithofacies assemblage, composed of peritidal
siliciclastics; 2) a middle lithofacies assemblage, composed of
peritidal and subtidal limestones; and 3) an upper lithofacies
assemblage, composed of subtidal limestones. The

~ingan

Formation is a

classic siliciclastic-carbonate trangressive sequence with a basal
siliciclastic unit but with numerous

~econd-order

superimposed

trangressions and regressions. Furthermore, e paleokarst unconformity
(t~rmed "intra-Mingan") is obser·1ed within the ~hngan Formation and

usually separates the middle, local.ly the lower,
upper assemblage.

Of

~articular

importance is

asse.n~L~..,::o'

from the

t:1~ ero::; '. '-' ' :::1 ·~ 1 elief

related to this unconformity which controls the lith;.; : : <:i..es distribution
in the overlying upper assemblage. The

~ingan se4ue nc~

is similar to

other basal Middle Ordovician platform sequences in eastern Sorth

,.

!: . •

America (Klappa et al., 1980,; Read, 1980; Ruppel and
has a distinctive and unique character.
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~alker,

1984) yet

Figure 4.1- Generalized stratigraphic column of the Mingan Formation,
showing the distribution of members and lithofacies assemblages. The
Mingan Formation is subdivided into three distinct sedimentary
packages: l) a lower assemblage of peritidal siliciclastic
lithofacies; 2) a middle assemblage of peritidal and subtidal
limestone assemblages and 3) an upper assemblage of subtidal
limestone lithofacies. Note the presence of two paleokarst
unconformities (PK). See figure l-2 for symbols.
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LI THOF AC I ES DESCRIPTION AND INTERPRET AT IO:'-J
The Mingan Formation is subdivided into sixteen discretP

lithofaci~s

on the basis of theif lithological characteristics. These lithofacies
consist of shallow-water deposits which represent peritidal
siliciclastic, peritidal limestone, and subtidal limestone environments.

Peritidal

silicicl~stic

lithofacies (see table 4-1)

Lithofacies l: Silty dololaminites
Description: This lithofacies is composed of silty

lamina~e d

dolostones and forms a distinctive tan-weathered unit, up to I .5 m
thick, capping the lower siliciclastic assemb lage (plate 4-1; A and B).
Silty dololaminites exhibit sedimentary features similar to those of t ht•
previously described dololaminites in the Romaine Formation ( l.itholac ies
B, p. 39). They differ only in their green colour in fresh exposure due
to presence of argillaceous material. Furthermore, evidence f0r
evaporite precipitation is ubiquitous a1d consists o f aggregates o f sa l t
hoppers preserved on mud cracks (plate 4-1; C and D) . In thin-sect ion,
the millimetre laminae are composed of a mosaic of dolomi te
~ith

subhedral to euhedral rhombs averaging 30

~min

size.

cry~.als

Cndolomiti 1 ~d

Ldminae exhibit alternating layers of terrigenou& grains (mainly

clav~

and quartz silts) and/or peloid-rich wackestones/packstoncs.
Interpretation: Rocks of this lithofacies represent dolomit iLed
cryptalgalamin1tes deposited in the high intertidal / suprat ida! zonP.
Algal mats have been described from modern siliciclastic t idol flats
(Reineck, 1975; ~Iiller, IY75) where they con.. r unvegetated dtL•a,.; uf t ht•
supratidal marshes. Dclomitizat ion probably occurred soon aftt.'r
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PL\TE 4-l

LITHOFACIES 1: SILTY DOLOLAMINITE
A.

Field photograph (cliff exposure) of a silty dololaminite unit (50
em thick) capping the Corbeau Member (arrow). ~ute the underlying
laminated shales (s) and the sharp but conformable contact with the
ov~rlying fenestral mudstones (m) of the Fantome Member. Ile du
P.avre S\\.

B.

Field p!ootograph (cross-section view) of lithofacies l showing
cryptai galaminites. Grande lle E. Lens cap is 50 mm in diaMeter.

C.

Field photograph of well-developed mud cracks on the bedding plane.
I le Quarry ~\\. Lens cap is 50 em in diameter.

D.

Field photograph (bedding plane view) Gf aggregate salt hoppers
preserved on mud cracks. Close-up of (C). Ile Quarry N\\.
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PLATE 4-2
LITHOFACIFS 2: LAMINATED SHALES

A.

Field photograph of a cliff exposure on Ile aux Perroquets N where
laminated shale (s) makes up most of the Corbeau Member and
grades upsection into skeletal limestones (1) of the Perroquet.
Member.

B.

Field photograph (cross-section view) of lithofacies 2 inter layered
with thin lenses of fine sandstone ( 1 ighter coulored bed). Detail of
(A). lle aux Perroquets N. Metre stick is 1. 2 m long.

C.

Field photograph (cross-section view) of shales showing pin-stripe
tidal bedding. Ile Saint-Charles E. Lens cap is 50 mm in diamter.
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flats where they occur in the upper part of the intertidal

~one

(Reineck, 1975; Weimer et al., 1982). The tidal transport processes
commonly generate both suspension and bedload transport deposition
(Klein, 1977).

Lithofacies 3: Laminated sandstones
Description: This lithofacies occurs in units that vary between O.J
and 2.0 m in thickness and show gradational contacts with

lamin~ted

shales (lithofacies 2) in the lower siliciclastic assemblage. Rocks uf
t his lithofacies are composed of fine-grained arkosic sandstones
charactt:rized by

fla~er

(plate 4-3; A and B), wavy, and lenticular be ds

(3-10 em thick). The sandstones are separated by thin shale interbeds.
Both wave and current ripple forms are present on bedding plane surfaces
(plate 4-3; C). Primary sedimentary. textures and structures are
sometimes obliterated by bioturbation. Skeletal biota is absent except
for lingulid brachiopod fragments. The sandstones are arkosic in
composition with up to 30% feldspar (mainly plagioclase). The quartl and
feldspar grains range from 0.1 to 0.3 mm in size, are subrounded to
subangular and are well - sorted within an individual layer. These gra in s
are cemented by euhedral dolomite crystals that predate a later stage of
blocky, iron-rich calcite cement (plate 4-3; D).
Interpretation: Based on modern environmental count e rpa rts

(i . ~.

sand flats of Reineck, 1975), this lithofacies represents sediments
deposited in the lower part of intertidal flats, as evidenced by the
sediment type and

t~xture

as well as physical and biogenic structures.

Unlike upper tidal flat sedime nts (lithofacies 2), thes e s edime nts .1 re
more sandy and characterized by ripple laminae and various bedding
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PLATE 4-3
LITHOFACIES :3:

A.

RIPPLE-LA~INATED

SANDSTONES

Field photograph (cross-section view) of [laser-bedded sandstones.
Ile Saint-Charles NW. Scale in em.

8.

Field photograph (cross-section view) showing derail of the [laser
bedding in (A). Ile Saint-Charlt>s NW. Hammer for sea lt>.

C.

Field photograph of lithofacies 3 showing symmetrical wave ripple
marks with interference patterns on the bedding surface. Ile

D.

Saint-Charles NW.
Thin-section photomicrograph (plane-polari l ed light) of laminated
sandstones where welL-sorted quartz and feldspar particles are
subangular and cemented by an early dolomite (d ) and late blocky
c<.1lcile (b) cements. :-iote the dedolomitiz<.ltion (dark centers ) in
t•uhedral dolomitP crystals. Scale bar is 1.0 mm.
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types. Both wave and current action features suggest a depositional
setting located near the low tide line. According to Ekdale et a l.
(1984, p. 179), sand flats are usually occupied by s uspension feeders
related to the local hydrodynamic conditions and, as a result, verti~a l
dwelling burrows are common.

Lithofacies 4: Cross-bedded sandstones

Descript~on: This lithofacies, if present, rests directl y on the
Romaine Formation and forms the basal unit (up to 3.0 m thi c k) of the
lower siliciclastic assemblage (plate 4-4; A). It consbts of
coarse-grained arkosic sandstones with trough cross-bedding (pl a t e 4-4 ;
8) . Cross-bedding sets range from 0 . 2 to 1.2 min thickness and us uall y
become thinner up section. The paleoflow currents based on cross-be d
axes, show bipolar-bimodal (07o•-2so•, n=25) anrl rare, unimodal (2 Jr/ ,
n=4) pa tterns (vector means). The restricted skeletal fauna inc l ude s
ina rticulate lingulid brachiopods and small articulat e brac hiopod s
(mainly rhynchonellids). The sands t ones are sometimes punc tuat ed by
skt:'letal-rich lay~·rs (3-5 em thick) composed of echinoderm, brachiopod,
mollusk, a nd br yozoan fragments. Vertical dwelling trace f oss i I s ,
Dipl oc r a terion and Sko lithos, are commonl y found near the top ot
cros s-bed sets (plate 4-4; B). These quar t z sandstones are like t lw
laminat ed sandstones in that they con t ain up t o 30% f l'i dspilt .

nw

S<Jndst ones are characterized by a bimodal gr a in size dist ri but i on -. i t h
each mode composed of we ll-rounded gra ins (plate 4-4; D). Part i c l0s are
mainlv a mixture of coarse-grained sa nd (0.8-1.5 mm) with finP-g r .J i nPtl
sand (U.l-0.2 mm); howe\'e r, intermediate gr a in s i zes ar t' d l so p r t>st•nt .

Int ergranul~r porosity is fill~d by quart z a nd felJspa r uve rgro~th s ~o.J!h
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PLATE 4-4
LITHOFACIES 4: CROSS-BEDDED SANDSTONES
A.

B.

C.

Field exposure of tOe contact between dolostones of the Romaine
Formation (foreground) and overlying cross-bedded sandstones (ss) of
the Mingan Formation (Corbeau Member). Not.e the fossil rinnenkarren
on top of the Romaine Formation. Grande Ile E.

(arr~l·

Field photograph (cross-section view) of abundant vertical trace
fossils. Diplocraterioa. near the top of a cross-bed set

Ile du Havre E. Hammer is 30 em.
Thin-section photomicrograph (cross-polari•ed light) illustrating
the mature bimodal texture of quart• and fe 1dspar part ides in the
sandstones. Srale bar is 1.0 mm.
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subordinate blocky, iron-rich calcite and/or dolomite cement. The
present intergranular porosity locally reaches 10% of the total volume;
Interpretation: This lithofacies is interpreted as a series of inner
shelf sand bars related to a marine transgression over the Romaine
Formation. The sand bars are tidally controlled as indicated by the
paleoflow currents but their progressive emergence could have caused
sudden changes in the tidal flow directions (Klein, 1977). Trace fossils
are characteristic of shallow nearshore zones that are dominated by
physical sedimentary structures (Skolithos ichnofacies of Seilacher,

1967). These processes operated on a large scale during Earl y Paleozoic
when unvegetated land areas were the norm. It is not clear whether t his
basal sandstone was due to a blankat of regolithic eolian sediments
covering the Romaine Format ion or to a distant Precambrian sand suurct:>
that may have been reworked and subsequently transported across the
shelf with renewed submergence. Studies of the paleokarst unconf ormit y
with smoothed solution sculptures (to be discussed latt:>r) beneath these
sandstones, however, suggest that it was the former.

Folk ( 196") <.~ls~

pointed out that the bimodal size distribution in mature sandstones mus t
result from deflationary eolian processes. On the other hand, evidenct:>
suggest s deposition in a subtidal, marine environment. Sediments in the
nearshore zone are normally retained within the littoral energv lente
due to the landward wave-driven currents along the coastline (Br Pnnl'r,

1980). This energy fence may be inhibited by shoreface bypass mP~hdnisms
(storm surge reflux, spring tidal current) resulting from the ero:>ion.Jl
retreat of the shoreface during a marine transgression, as shown bv
studies on Recent continental shelH•s (Swift, 1976). It is poss 1 hit• tha t
the residual sand blanket overlying tht• Roma i ne Formation "'·as s1mil<trly
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reworked during rearine trangression and deposited in the inner shelf by
shoreface bypassing.

Lithofacies 5: Channellized sandstones
Description: This lithofacies occurs in the lower

sili~iclastic

assemblage and is laterally associated with the laminated

and the

~hales

laminated sandstones (lithofacies 2 and 3). Rocks of this lithofacies
consist of cnarse-grained arkosic sandstones which form channellized
units, up to 3.0 m thick (plate 4-5; A). The channels have irregular
margins and scoured bases as well as abundant shale clasts

formin~

a lag

deposit at the base (plate 4-5; B). They are usually formed by
slightly-inclined, alternating layers of sandstone (5-30 em thick) and
shale (3-10 em thick).The restricted skeletal fauna

includ~s

inarticulate lingulid brachiopods (plate 4-5; C) with some small
articulate brachiopods. The trace fossils are mostly vertical burrows
(mainly Skolithos).
[nterpretation: This lithofacies is

interpret~d

as a series of point

bar deposits in tidal chJnnels. Like tidal channels on modern muddy
tid3L flats (Bridges and Leeder, 1976;
is formed

~y

~owbray,

1983), this

lithofa c i~s

lenticular sand-mud layered units with a lag concentrate

overlying an erosional surface. Their internal structure is
characterized by individuul layers dipping (5 to 15 )

fro~

the

chann~l

floor (Bridges and Leeder, 1976, fig. 18). These deposits differ from
fining-upward sequences generated by fluvial point bars (for comparison,
see Walker and Cant, 1984) because the scouring and latera l accretion
occurs only during a limited period of the tidal cycle, mos t commonly
the late ebb flow. The vertical dwelling burrows are compatible with
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PLATE 4-5
LITHOFACIES 5: CHANNELLIZED SANDSTONES
A.

B.

Field photograph (cliff exposure) of a sandstone channel within
laminated shales. Note the irregular channel margin (arrows) . lle du
Havre E.
Field photograph showing the "oured base (sole bedding plane) from
channel shown in (A) containi ng numerous shah: clasts. lle du Havre

E. Lens cap is 50 mm in diameter.
C.

Po I ished slab (cross-section ,;ew) i 11 us t< at ing the coar se-g<ained
nature of sandstones in 1 i tho facies 5. Note t he presence of
inarticulate brachiopod valves (black flaky particles) . Ile du Havre

E.
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tidal point bar deposits that are subject to rapid erosion and
deposition (Ekdale ~tal . , 1984).

Peritidal limestone lithofacies (see table 4-2)

Lithofacies 6: Cryptalgalaminites

~scription: Most of this lithofacies is composed of
planar-laminated mudstones on a millimetre scale cut by abundant mud
cracks (plate 4-6: A and B). The restricted fauna contains only
disarticulated ostracod valves and some gastropod fragments. Tht•
millimetre laminae exhibit three discrete microfabrics (plate 4-6; C):
1) peloid laminae, characterized by well-sorted peloids ranging from 40

to 60

~m

in size; 2; algal laminae formed of Girvanella filaments; and

3) structureless micritic laminae. The Girvanella algal laminae (plate

4-6: D) vary from vertical, self-supporting filaments to closely-packed
fragmented filaments with interstitial micrite. Idiotopic dolomite
rhombs are ubiquitous in the micritic laminae and' range from lO to 20 pm
in size. The fenestrae structures are usually laminoid in shape but
irregular forms are also present. The cryptalgalaminites form thin un i ts
(10- 50 em thick) in the middle limestone assemblage.
Interpretation: This lithofacies represents sediments deposited in
the supratidal zone as evidenced by al'lundant diagnostic sedimentary
features (mud cracks, restricted biota, fenestrae).

~lillimetre

laminae

in supratidal flat sediments are commonl y regarded as resulting from
periodic storm-induced flooding and sedimentat i on wit h subsequent algal
mat growth (Hardie and Ginsburg, 1977; Shinn, 1983b ) . The lami.•ae
microfabrics are strikingly similar to the algal-laminated s ed!mt•nt::. in
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PLATE 4-6
LITHOFACIES 6: CRYPTALGALAMINITE
Photomicrographs - Plane polarized light
A.

B.

Field photograph (cross-section view) of lithofacies 6 showing
mudstones, planar laminated on a millimeter scale. Ile Nue de Mingan
NW. Lens cap is 50 mm in diameter.

Fi~ld

photograph (bedding plane view) of mud cracks in lithofacies
6. Ile Quarry E. Hammer for scale.

C. Thin-sect ion photomicrograph showing mic rof abrics in
cryptalgalaminite. Note the alternating algal (a) and peloid (p}
laminae. Detail in (D). Scale bar is 1.0 mm.
D.

Thin-section photomicrograph of algal laminae showing abundan t
self-supporting Girvanella filaments. Sca le bar i s 100 ~m.
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coastal supratidal marshes of western Andros Island, Bahamas (~ont y anll
Hardie, 1976; Hardie, 1977). The algal layers or "tufas" in these
sediments are composed of wP-11-pre»erved and calcifted Scytonema
filaments and make fine modern analogues for the Girvanella algal
laminae (see for comparison Monty and Hardie, 1976, figs. 9 and 10).
According to Monty and Hardie ( 1976), the presence of algal-laminated
sediments is indicative of relatively humid climate and the presence uf
a flat, low-lying, locally ponded, tidal platform.

Lithofacies 7: Fenestral mudstones
Description: The fenestral mudstones are the most common Lithofaci es
in the middle limestone assemblage and occur in units ranging from IJ.3
to 5.0 m in thickness. This lithofacies consists of s tr uctureless to
peloidal micrite with abundant fenestrae (plate 4-7: A and B). The
fenestrate pores are laminoid and irregular in shape and can make up to
40% of the total volume (plate 4-7; C). Laminoid fenestrae are planar in
shape (0.2 to 0.5 mm high; 1.0 to 5.0 mm long) and are orient ed para! l e l
to the bedding. Irregular fenestrae are equidimensional to highly
irregular in shape (0.5 to 4.0 mm in size). Both fenestrae types dre
randomly distributed and form an interconnected network. The restri cted
biota includes leperditiid ostracods, gastropods, and calcareous green
algae (mainly Hedstroemia). Girvanella fragments ar~ ubiquitous.
Furthermore, intraclast-rich layers (2.0 to 8.0 em thick) are common and
consist of sand to pebble-sized intraformational clasts (i.e. fenestral
mudstones). Other observed features are planar to scalloped erosion
surfaces and rare mud cr1cks. In thin section. most of the fenestrate
and intragranular pores are filled by blocky, equant calcite cement
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PLATE 4-7
LITHOFACIES 7: FENESTRAL MUDSTONE
A.

Field photograph (cross-section view) of lithofacies 7 showing
abundant fenestrate pores. Ile a Firmin S. Scale in em.

&. Polished slab (cross-section view) of fenestral mudstone. Note that
the fenestrate pores are interconnected and laminoid to irregular in
shape. Ile Nlapiskau E.
C.

Thin-section photomicrograph (plane polarized light) showing
interconnected laminoid and irregular fenestrate pores in fenestral
mudstone. Scale bar is 1.0 mm.
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which is sometimes predated by fibrous calcite cement and micritic
geopetal sediment.
Interpretation: This lithofacies

represents sediments

d~posited

in

intertidal mud flat environments. The sedimentary layering commonly
observed in supratidal sediments is usually lacking but indications of
subaerial exposure (fenestrae structures, mud cracks) are still present.
The restricted

~iota,

dominated by euryhaline forms, is compatible with

such high-stress environments. The fenestrae are considered to be
reliable intertidal indicators in muddy sediments by Shinn (1983 a). The
origin of fenestrae is explained by several mechanisms, such as decay uf
organic material (mainly algal); gas bubble formation; air escape during
flooding; and shrinkage and expansion (Shinn,l968; Logan et al, 1974).
Several of these mechanisms, which operate concurrently in modern tidal
flats are probably responsible for formation of the complex fenestrae
network. Some large irregular pores (up to 8 mm in size), however, are
more likely secoadary solution vugs as indicated by their smooth
outlines and by truncated fossils. These sediments were lithified early
as suggested by the numerous intraformational intraclasts and by the
preservation of fenestrae (Shinn and Robbin, 1983). Early lithification
probably inhibited extensive reworking of sediment by burrowing
organisms.

Lithofacies 8: Intraclast grainstones
Descriotion: Intrarlast grainstones are found as channellized units

r.
I
~

(plate 4-8; A), up to 2.0 m thick, in the middle limestone assemblage
and are laterally associated with the fenestral mudstunes (lithofacies

7). This lithofacies is composed of micritic intraclasts with minor
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PLATE 4-8
LITHOFACIES 8: INTRACLAST GRAINSTONE
A.

Field photograph (cross-section view) of channellized unit of
intraclast grainstone. Note the scoured channel base (arrows)
truncating fenestral mudstones. Pointe Enragee N. Hammer is 30 em.

B.

Polished slab (cross-section view) of lithofacies 8 showing
mechanical layering. Pointe Enragee N.

C.

Thin-section photomicrograph (plane polarized light) illustrating
intraclasts of fenestral mudstone. Note the presence of internal
geopetal sediment (m). Scale bar is 1.0 mm.
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skeletal debris (plate 4-8; B). The sand to pebble-sized intraclasts
consist of homogeneous to fenestral micrites and are subrounded to
highly irregular in shape (plate 4-8; C). The skeletal biota consists of
gastropod, calcareous green algae, and ostracod fragments. Mechanical
layering is barely identifiable but ripple cross-laminae are sometimes
present. In thin-section, the primary intergranular pores are mainly
filled by blocky, equant calcite cement.
Interpretation: The intraclast grainstones represent sediments
deposited in chan~els within a tidal flat system. The inferred
environmen~ is supported by abundant intraclasts derived from lateral l y

associated lithofacies, local slumpeu blocks at channel margins and
irregular scoured bases or margins truncating the fenestral mudstones.
t ·q

Tidal channels like those on the Andros Island tidal flat are fine
modern analogues for this lit!1ofacies (Shinn et al, 1969; Hardie, l<J77).

y

.':

Lithofacies 9: Gastropod packstones
Description: This lithofacies occurs as a laterally persiste nt uni£
(0 . 5-0.8 m thick) in the lower part of the middle limestone a ssemblage .

~lost of the lithofacies consists of muddy skeletal sediments which ar e
characterized by packstone to wackestone depositional textures. The
~ '"

abundant but restricted fauna is dominated by gastropods (plat e 4-9; A
and B), with leperditiid ostracods, calcareous green a lgae (He ds troe mia,
Garwoodia), and bathyurid trilobites. Stenoha li ne taxa are r a re. The
depositional matrix is mainly composed of structurel e s s mi crite with
some silt-sized peloids. Associated diagenet i c features include
selective di s s olution of the ga stropod skeletons which were subsequent I v
filled by seve r a l gene r a t ions of int e rnal geopetal .sediment s (loc a l ly
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PLATE 4-9
LITHOFACIES 9: GASTROPOD PACKSTONES
LITHOFACIES 10: MUDSTONE/SKELETAL WACKSTONES
A.

Field photograph of lithofacies 9 showing abundant high-spired
gastropods oo the bedding plane. lle Niapiskau W. Lens cap is SO mm
in diameter.

B.

Polished slab (cross-section view) of gastropod packstones. Note the
selective dissolution of the gastropods skeletons which are later
filled by internal geopetal sediment (s) and/or fibrous calcite
cement (f). 11 e du Havre SW.

C.

Polished slab (cross-section view) of lithofacies 10 illustrating
bioturbated lime mud with floating fragments of ostracods and
bathyurid trilobites. lle Niapiskau W.

D.

Field photograph of the common trace fossil. Chondrites. exposed on
the bedding plane in lithofacies 10 . lle Niapiskau W. Lens cap is 50
mm in diamter.
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red in colour) and/or fibrous calcite cem~nt.
Interpretation: This lithofacies is interpreted as sediments
deposited in semi-restricted, low-energy environments. The abundant but
restricted biota with a few well-adapted organisms is commonly
indicative of semi-restricted settings such as lagoons that are not
frequently invaded by normal marine waters (Enos, 1983). The
depositional textures also reflect relatively quiet environments. Garret
(1977) described a similar low-diversity biota and lithological
characters in nearshore sediments of western Andros Island, Bahamas.
These sediments contain a semi-restricted, shallow water community of
organisms living on bioturbated sandy mud bottom.

Lithofacies 10: Mudstones/skeletal wackestones
Description: This lithofacies occurs in two distinct stratigr_aphic
settings; 1) wavy-bedded units (0.4- 2.0 m thick) in the upper Limes t one
assemblage and 2) thin lenticular units (0.1-0.4 m thick) or wavy-beddeJ
units (up to 3.0 m thick) in the middle limestone ass emblage. The
wav y-bedded units are sometimes interlayered with ripple-laminat ed
grainstones that are mainly composed of biomicritic intraclasts. The
thin lenticular units are laterally associated with the fenestral
mudstones (lithofacies 7). This lithofacies consists of bioturbated
muddy sediments with less than 20% skelet al grains (plate 4-4; C) . The
depositional matrix i s composed of structureless to peloidal mic rit e.
Laminat i ons are rarely visible due to sediment reworking by burro.,..ing
organisms. Chondrites and Palaeophycos are the most cow.;,,on t race fossils
(;>late 4-9; D). The biota includes gast ropods, l eperdit i id ostracods,
and calcareous green a lgae (mainly Hedstroemia) . Stenohaline ske l e tal
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taxa are rare.
Interpretation: This lithofacies represents sediments deposited in
low-energy shelf environments with poor water circulation (lagoons,
b~ys). The low-diversity biota, moderate to intense bioturbation, lack

of sedimentary structures ar.d absence of subaerial exposure are usually
diagnostic of semi-restricted, subtidal environments (Enos, 1983). The
depositional textures also s~ggest relatively quiet environments only
disturbed by storm waves. Modern examples of semi-restricted, subtidal
settings include the Florida Bay restricted by fleistocene limestones
forming the Florida Keys (Enos and Perkins, 1977) and the inner shelf
adjacent to western Andros Island tidal flat (Hardie, 1977). Unlike the
mudstones/skeletal mudstones, the lenticular units assoc~ated with the
fenestral mudstones are more likely deposited in small ponds forming low
depressions on tidal flats.

Subtidal limestone lithofacies (see table 4-3)

Lithofacies 11: Skeletal wackestones/packstones
Description: This lithofacies occurs in both middle and upper
limestone assemblages and forms units ranging from 1.0 to 6.0 min
thickness (plate 4-10; A and B). Most of the lithofacies consists of
burrowed muddy sediment with an abundant fossil assemblage and
wackestone to packstone texture (plate 4-10; C). The skeletal grains are
mainly whole to slightly fragmented, but unabraded, bioclasts. The biota
is dominated by echinoderms, brachiopods, gastropods, ostracods,
Girvanella oncolites, and trilobites. Lithistid sponges, cephalopods,
ramose bryozoans, calcareous algae (Hedstroemia, Nuia, Solenopora) , and
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PLATE 4-10
LITHOFACIES 11: SKELETAL WACKESTONE/PACKSTONE
A.

Field photograph (cross-section view) of lithofacies 11 forming an
unevenly-bedded unit. Ile du Havre SE. Hammer is 30 em.

B.

Close-up of (A). Note the presence of solution seams. Ile du Havrp
SE. Lens cap is SO mm in diameter.

C.

Polished slab (cross-section view) of lithofacies 11 illustrating
numerous bioclasts (mainly echinoderm fragments) floating within a
bioturbated lime mud matrix. Ile du Havre NE.

D. Thin-section photomicrograph (plane polarized light) of lithofacies
ll showing various skeletal particles (echinoderms, bryozoans ,
brachiopods, gastropods, trilobites, ostracods). Scale bar is 1.0
mm.
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tabulate corals are also present. The lack of sedimentary strurt ures is
due to extensive burrowing. The burrows are dense and form distinctive

mottled fabrics.

In thin-section (plate 4-10; D), the burrows art>

usually delimited by concentric haloes of micron-sized dolomite rhombs
and/ or microspar. Planolites, Palaeophyc us, and Chondrites are the most
common trace

fossils.

The Girvanella oncolites may compose up to 40% of the total volume
but are usually less than 5% (plate 4-Il; A and 8). These oncolites
range in size from about 0. 3 to 2.0 em in diameter. The oncolite
microstructures are best described using a three-end member
classification: 1) distinctly laminated, concentric f i laments, 2)
distinctly laminated, asymmetric filaments (plate 4-11; C), and J)
ind .i stinctly wavy to dome-like filaments intergrown (plate 4-11; D)wi th
small Ortonella bushes. Tn larger oncolites, the microstruc t ures arp
sometimes transitional from types

or 2 i.n the inner, core areas to

type 3 in the outer areas. Skeletal grains are the most common nuclei.
Interpretation: This lithofacies represents low-energy, subtidal
sediments deposited in normal marine environments. The abundant and
di\'e rse biota, including various stenohaline taxa, is commonly
associated with open marine conditions (\¥iison and Jordan, 19H3). The
absence of sedimentary structures, slightly fragmented fossils, and
depositional textures suggest relatively quiet depositional environments
but oncolites indicate periods of intermittent turbulence. The oncol itl'
microstructures are related to the degree of agitation during the
oncolite growth (Logan et al, 1964; wright, 1983). According to \\right

0983), forms whi ch grew in higher en ergy conditions are subspheric;.ll
and well laminated (type l) while the forms that grew in lo••er energv
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PLATE 4-11
LITHOFACIES 11:
SKELETAL WACKESTONE/PACKSTONE ( ONCOLITIC)

Photomicrographs - Plane polarized light
A.

Field photograph (cross-section view) of oncolite-rich layers
(arrows) within lithofacies 11. lle de la ~aison. Lens cap is 50 mm
in diameter.

B.

Field photograph (bedding plane view) of a oncolite-rich layer in
which oncoli tes are standing out in relief. Ile de la Maison. Lens
cap for scale.

C.

Thin-section photomicrograph showing distinctly l aminated,
asymmetric oncolites. Scale bar is 1.0 mm.

D. Thin-section photomicrograph illustrating t.he micro!;;tructure of
Girvanella oncolites with indistinctly intergroW"n filaments. Scale
bar is 100 um.
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conditions are irregular and less well laminated (types 2 and 3).
Furthermore, Peryt (1981; 1983) regarded Girvane lla on coli tes as an
indicator of deposition under conditions of slow sedimentation. Simi lar
features are observed in modern open shelf deposits which are genera l ly
muddy, with packstones and wackestones dominating the shelf environments
(Wilson and Jordan, 1983). A good Holocene example is the Hawk Channel
which forms a localized low depression on the Florida Shelf filled by
muddy skeletal carbonates (Enos, 1977).

Lithofacies 12: Skeletal-ooid grainstones
Description: The grainstones display sets, up to 1.0 m thick, of
trough cross-bedding characterized by bimodal-bipolar paleoflow
directions (plate 4 -12; A). This lithofacies occurs as sets of
len-shaped units (2.0-8.0 m, thick) in both middle and upper limestorw
assemblages and grades laterally into skeletal wackestones / packstones
{lithofacies 11). In general, the grainstone units are traced laterallv
for several tens of met res but those in the upper assemblage are more
widespread (up to 10 km). Most of these grainstone units are capped bv
paleokarst surfaces which exhibit several minor solutional forms (i.e.
karren, kamenitzas). In the upper assemblage, the intraclast content is
high (20-30%) where small wedge-shaped lenses with scoured bases occur
within the cross-bedded grainstones. In addition, small, .,..ell-sorted
peloids or small intraclasts are also present where the grains tone units
become more burrowed (mainly large Chondrites) and grade into lat~rally
associated lithofacies (plate 4-12; D).
This lithofacies is made up primarily of well-winnowed gr d instunes
with various percentages of skeletal debris and ooids (plate 4-12: Band
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PLATE 4-12
LITHOFACIES 12: SKELETAL-OOID GRAINSTONE
Photomicrographs - Plane polarized light
A.

Field photograph (vertical cliff exposure) of trough cross-bedding
in lithofacies 12. Grande Pointe. Hammer is 30 em.

B.

Thin-section photomicrograph of lithofacies 12 with abundant
skeletal debris of echinoderms, brachiopods, bryozoans and mollusks.
Scale bar is 1.0 mm.

C.

Thin-section photomicrograph of lithofacies 12 with abundant ooid
particles. Note the spar-filled cortex and oomoldic pores (upper
right corner). Scale bar is 1.0 mm.

D.

Thin-section photomicrograph of lithofacies 12, found in units
grading laterally into lithofacies 11, with abundant well-sorted
peloids. Scale bar is 1.0 mm.
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C). Micritic intraclasts are sometimes present. Skeletal debris is
usually abraded grains derived from a diverse biota dominated by
crinoids, gastropods, n ..nose bryozoans, brachiopods, trilobi t es, and
ostracods. Cephalopods, lithistid sponges, tabulate corals, and
calcareous algae (Nuia, Girvanella) are also present. The ooids may
comprise up to 40% of the grains, but usually less than 10%. They are
well-sorted, averaging 0.3 to 0.5 mm in diameter. The cortex is variable
even within a single thin-section and displays a complete spectrum from
well-preserved radial and/or concentric fabrics to spar-filled cortices .
Small intraclasts or peloids are the most common nuclei. Secondarv
oomoldic (intragranular) pores created by selective dissolution uf t he
ooids can locally make up 10% of the total rock volurr.e, Thi s l i thofac i es

_,.
'

.

is discussed in further detail in chapter 7.
:-;..

Jnterpretation: This lithofac i es represents well-washed carbona t e
sands in shoal environments. The sedimentary structures, ooliti c grain s
and obvious rounding of skeletal grails are indicative of hi gh energv.
shallow water conditions. In addition , the bio t a, including seve rHL
stenohaline taxa, suggest an open marine setting with s ea wa ter o f near
normal salinity . Shoal environments were mainly influenced bv tida l
currents. Active sand shoals characterized by open marine fauna have
been reported from several Holocene carbonate banks and pla tforms
(Wilson and Jordan, 1983). ~ost of these shoals are only f ew me tres
below sea level. In some cases, shoal development ma y result in t he
formation of small islands that r i se a s much as 5 m above sea level
(Harris, 1979). The extent of these on-shelf shoals are much Less than
their counterparts forming extensive sand bodies at the bank marqin
( Ha Lley e t a L. , 198 3 ) •
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Lithofacies 13: Reef limestones
Description: The term "reef" is used here in a broad sense to
encompass both bioherm and biostrome structures which characterize this
lithofacies. The bioherms occur either alone or as an aggregate of
small, massive mound-shaped structures. Individual bioherms are 0.5 to
2.0 m high, 2.0 to 10.0 m in diameter, and circular in plan. The
biostromes are massive, poorly-bedded structures (0.8-2.0 m) that are
laterally persistent, at least for several tens of metres. Larger
skeletal metazoans are also commonly found in growth position in a lime
mudstone matrix and include lithistid sponges, tabulate corals
(Billingsaria..2£. and Eofletcheria .§.Q_.), ramose and encrusting
bryozoans, calcareous algae (Parachaetetes

~.).

The bulk of the

bioherms are dominated by branching, digitate, and domal metazoans with
wackestone to floatstone (locally boundstone) depositional textures.
They are sometimes capped by more tabular, lamellar, and encrusting
metazoans with a bindstone texture. Crinoids, brachiopods, gastropcds,
trilobites, ostracods and cephalopods are also present. The skeleta l
·content represents 40% to 60% of the total volume. iell-laminated
stromatolite mats are ubiquitous. Of particular interest is the micrit iL
matrix containing numerous elongate to tubular fenestrae (vermiform
microstructure of Pratt, 1982b) and forming a crust (algal ? ) that
clearly encrusts th~ larger metazoans. The bioherms are surrounded bv
haloes of well-winnowed skeletal sands dominated by crinoid and ramose
bryozoans but other bioherm-forming organisms are also present. These
sands flank the bioherms with slopes up to 20 . The isolated bioh~rms
and biostromes, however, are more commonly interbedded with skeletal
wackestone/packstones (lithofacies 11) with only minor grainstone

-
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lenses. This lithofacies occurs in both middle and upper limestone
assemblages. In general, aggregated bioherms rest directly on the
intra-Mingan paleokarst unconformity while the isolated bioherms and
biostromes directly overlie the skeletal/ooid grainstone units
{lithofacies 12).
Interpretation: The skeletal metazoan buildups are interpreted as
patch reefs and reef mounds or blankets. The patch reef mounds represent
wave-resistant structures which grew under relative high-energy
conditions as evidenced by their flanking beds. The algal crust probably
played an important role in binding and strengthening the larger
building organisms. The reef mounds and blankets form "in situ"

.;.:.

t.'.

accumulations of large skeletal metazoans which grew under more quiet
conditions. The poorly-developed zonation conforms to a growth model for
reef mounds proposed by James (l984b) where only a colonization and
sometimes a thin domination (i.e. mound cap) stages are present, but
differences are also observed. The stabilization stage (basal

bio~lasti c

pile) is usually missing. The buildups rest directly, on paleokarst
surfaces that formed during periods of subaerial exp?sures. These
surfaces provided hard substrates on which building organisms could
directly grow with subsequent marine invasion. Similar features
(dimension, composition, structure) have been described from other
~iddle

Ordovician on-shelf buildups (Pitcher, 1964; Kapp, 1975; Klappa

and James, 1980). This lithofacies is discussed in further detail in
chapter 5.

Lithofacies 14: Basal intraclast/skeletal grainstones
Description: This lithofacies forms the basal unit (0.5 to 3.0 m) in

l
• I
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the upper limestone assemblage where it ciirect ly overt ies the
intra-Mingan paleokarst unconformity, however, its dist ri but ion is
patchy. The bedding attitude with slopes up to 30' is locally re lat t•J to
the irregular erosional topography generated by the paleokarst.
unconformity. Rocks of this l ithofacies are main ly composed of
grainstones or well-winnowed calcarenites to calcirudites (plate 4-13;
A). Grainstones consist of a mixture of intraclasts and skeletal grains
(plate 4-13; B) and display faint, inclined, trough cross-bedding. The
intraclasts are sand to small pebble-sized, subrounded grain:> with a
subspherical to irregular shape. Fenestral mudstones are the most. commrm
intraclasts. The abraded skeletal grains incl ude seve ral stenohali ne
taxa dominated by crinoids and lithistid sponges. Skeletal fragments of
mollusks, brachiopods. bryozoans, trilobites, and ostracods are also
pres!:!nt. Scattered ooids with a well-defined radia l cortica l layt'r are
sometimes observed. Of par ticul ar i nterest are

t h~

numerous irregu l ar

shaped voids which are usually larger than t he particles, and as a
rt>sult: both roofs and floors are bounded by more than one grain ( pldt e
4-13; B). Associated diagenetic features include isopachous, local lv

gravita t ional, fringes of inclusion-rich, fibrous calci t e cemt> nt ( up to
0.5 mm, thick) around the particles.
Interpretation: This lithofacies represents ~.;ell-winnowed sanJ
bodie s deposited near the strandline lo' i th development of beachrock
deposits. They are i nterpreted to be beachrock (Donaldson and Rickett s ,
liJN ; James a nd Choquette, 1983) because : l) fibrous calcite cement of
marine origin is tht:> most common cement and 2) pendulous

cem~nt

orientation which implies vadose pr·ecipitati.un in a t••o-phase

air -~> .ltl'r

environment. Furtht'rmore, the irregular shaped raids (plat e 4-13:
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PLATE 4-13
LITHOFACIES 14: BASAL INTRACLAST-SKELETAL GRAINSTONE
LITHOFACIES 15: NODULAR MUDSTONE
LITHOFACIES 16: BRACHIOPOD COQUINA
A.

Polished slab (cross-section view) of lithofades 14 composed mainly
of a mixture of intraclast (light-coloured particles) and echinoderm
fragments. ~ote the presence of keystone vugs (spar-filled pores):
detail in (B). lle Nue de ~ingan E.

B.

Thin-section photomicrograph (plane po1ari.;,ed light) showing
irregular shaped voids, called keystone vugs (v), in
intraclast-echinoderm grainstone. Scale bar 1.0 mm.

C.

Field photograph (cross-st!ction vie..,.) of nodular
overlving laminated shales (beneath the hammer ) .
contdct represents the intra-'lingan unconformity
of ~. he s i liciclastic asstc>mblage on Grosse Ile au

muds t ones
Tlw mudstone-shale
in t he upper part
'1artt:!au. Detai I in

(D). Hammer is 30 em.

D.

Field phctograph (cross-section dew· ) sho..,.ing i nterbl'dded nodula r
mudstones and shales in lithofac ies 15. Lens cap is 1U mm.

1::.

l'npolished slab (bedding plane vtl' w) of lithof a ci es lh showing
abundant rhynchonellid brac hiopods (Rostri ce lluld s p.) standing o u t
in relief. Ile du Havre E.
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commonly termed "keystone vugs", are oelieved to result from air
escaping in the intergranular pores as they are flooded with marine
waters during the flood tidal cycle (Inden and Moore, 1983). The bedding
attitude, sedimentary structures, and depositional textures are also
compatible with the inferred depositional environment. Vncemented beach
sediments were subsequently removed during marine transgression; this
could explain the patchy lithofacies distribut ion at the base of the
upper assemblage. lnden and Moore (1983) point out that the beach facies
have low preservation potentials, especially those deposited above the
effective wave base (beach foreshore and shordace).

Lithofacies 15: Sodular mudstones
Description: This lithofacies locall y occurs in units ranging fro m
0.3 to 2.0 min thickness in the basal part of t he upper l imestone
assemblage (plate 4-13; C). Its distributton is related to t!1e
intra-~lingan

paleokarst unconformitv. It is made up of thinh

interbedded nodular mudstones and shales (plate .:.-13; Dl . rhe muJ,.,r un•.>
int er beds (2.0-8.0 em) are composed of homogeneous, slightlv

burro~ed

mic r ite. The restrict ed biot a is dominated by ostratod and gas tr o pod s ,
however, the biota content is less than 5%. The sha le interbeds ( 1. 1 l-'j . il
e m) consist of siliciclastic particles

(shalt~s

and quartz silts).

Interpret at ion: This litho facies represents muddy, sedimtont:>
deposited in restricted,

~ubtidal

environments und er

relatin~l\'

qutd

conditions. The environmental restriction is inferred from the
impoverished biota. These sediments were deposited in depress ions
surrounded by higher paleokarst l andscapes

follo~ing

the onset oi

mdrtn~

trangression bJt. be fore compl e te shelf inundat1o n. The sili c tdas: tc
• I

-
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material in the shale interbeds is derived from a local sourc~. mor~
likely the lower siliciclastic assemblage which was locally exposed at
this time.

Lithofacies 16: Brachiopod coquinas
Description: This lithofacies occurs as patchy lenticular units
( 10-40 em) at the base of the upper limestone assemblage and over 1 ies
the intra-Mingan paleokarst unconformity. The lithofacies is commonly
associated with the nodular mudstones (lithofacies 15). ~ost of th~
lithofacies consists of rhynchonellid brachiopods (Rostriceltula ~ )
making up to SO% of the total volume (plate 4-13; E). The brachiopod
valves are whole to slightly fragment~d. Although ostracods and
gastropods are present, stenohaline skeletal taxa are rdre or absent .
Smdll intraclasts are ubiquitous. Siliciclastic content sometimes
reaches 30% (mainly quartL sand) .
lnterpretat1on: Like the nodular mudston~s. t his lithofacies
represents sediments deposited in relatively restricted, subtidal
environments. Restricted settings may have a lo~ di versity biota wit h
only few welt-adapted organisms. The litho facies distribution sugg~srs
that the coquinas were preferentiall y concentrated in depressiuns
related to the unconformity which first experienced marine inunda ti on.
Siliciclastic material was also derived from the tower assembldge. Basdi
lag coquinas are reported at the base of some Pleistocene
shallowing-upward cycles overlying subaerial exposure surfaces a nd
result from the onset of a tra-nsgression (Pierson,

Jlj8l)).

' I
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LITHOFACIES DISTRIBUTION
The Mingan Formation can be subdivided into three distinct
stratigraphic and paleoenvironmental assemblages (figs. 4-1 and 4-2).
They are called the lower siliciclastic, middle limestone, and upper
limestone assemblages. Of particular importance is the intra-Mingan
paleokarst unconformity which influences distribution of both underlying
lower and middle assemblages and sedimentation in the o verlying upper
assemblage.
The~ assemblage is composed of peritidal siliciclast ic

lithofacies and is character ized by an overall fining-upward texture
(fig. 4-3). Dolomite and chert pebbles are somt>times present at the base
of the assemblage whi c h unconformably overlies the Romaine Forma tion .
fhe assemblage consists, from the base to the top of : cross-bedded
sandstones (Lithofacies 4); laminated sandstones ( l i • hofacies ]); an d
laminated shales (lithofacies 2). The sequence is commonly ca~ped by
s ilty dololaminites (lithofacies 1). Channe llized sandst one units
(lithofac ies ~)are some times associated

with the lamina ted sha les

;.1nd / or sandstom•s. Lateral lithofacies \'ariations a lso occur wit hin t he
lowe r assemblage. ~hen the cross-be dded sandstones are absent, t he
a s sembl age is mainly composed of laminated shales with l aminated
sandstones . (e.g. lle du Perroquet and Ile Saint-Charl e s sections).
furthermore, the upper part, i f nor mos t , o f t he assemblage is l oc al ! ~
~roJ~d by the intra-Mingan unconformity (e.g . GranJe Pointe a nd [le du

Fantome sect ions). Its thi ckness is rel a t i\·ely consunt , a \'e r aging 5 m,
but the Ile Innu sec tion is on l y 1. 5 m thi c k and i s proba bly related to
some erosional r e lief associated with the
wh i ch is use d as a da tum.
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Roma ine-~lin gan

un<.: onf ormi ty

•. i~

Figure 4.2- Stratigraphic cross-section showing the distribution of th~
lithofacies assemblages in the ~lingan Formation. ~ote the position
of the intra-Mingan unconformity (PK). Datum base is the Romaine~ingan contact. C: Corbeau ~ember; P: Perroquet ~ember; f: Fantom~
~ember; G; Grande Ile ~ember.
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Figure 4 . 3- Schematic description of the peritidal lithofacies in the
lower siliciclastic assemblage which is characterized by a
fining-upward character. Major lithofacies are, in ascending order:
trough cross-bedded sandstones (lithofacies 4); ripple-laminated
sandstones (lithofacies 3); channeilized sandstones (lithofaties 5);
ripple-laminated shales !lithofacies 2) and ~ilty dololaminites
(lithofacies 1).
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The middle assemblage consists of peritidal and subtidal limestone
lithofacies (fig. 4-l). This assemblage has a gradational and
conformable contact with the underlying lower siliciclastic assemblage
while its upper boundary is delimited by the intra-~lingan unconformity
(fig. 4-2). The middle assemblage is characterized by a repetition of
lithofacies on a metre scale (fig. 4-4). This "non-cyclic" repetition
consists sometimes, from the base to the top of: mudstones/skeletal
wackestones (lithofacies 10): fenestral mudstones (lithofacies 6):
cryptalgalaminites (lithofacies 7). Gastropod packstunes {lithoLicie!j 9l
and channellized intraclast grainstone ( 1 ithofacies 8) units are
sometimes present. ~1ost lithofacies cannot be correlated bet~o,een
adjJcenl sections only a

few kilometres apart. The fenestral mud-;ton"'

is the most C<'1lr.!On lithofacies making up to 50% of the tuta l volume. fhL'
intra-\lingan unconformity, with its substantial relie f , controls t ht:
distribution and thickness uf the assemblage. Sections, up to 20 m
th ick , can be measured locally. Finally, subtidal lithofacies (mainly
lithofacies ll and 12) .!.ntertongue with the lower port of the midd l ~
dSsemblage in the easternmost part of t.he study ar,•a .C fig. 4-2).
The ~ limestone assemblage contains onl y subtidal limes t on(•
lithofades (fig. 4-l). The lower boundary of t:hisassemblage
corresponds to the int. ra-~ingan unconformity while its upper boundar y i::;
con•red by extensive Pleistocene deposits and stil l remains unkn o...-n in
the study area (fig. 4-2). This assemblage directly overlies either the
mLddll' limestone assemblage or the lower siliciclastic assemblage
depending upon local erosional rei ief of the unconformity . A
pre-depositional topography also controls the lithofacies patt ern of

tt":L'

upper a:;semblage. The assemblage consists of superimposed, lt.•nt icular
• I

- 15 5 -

Figure 4.4- Schematic diagram showing the recurrent (non-c yclic)
lithofacieti association in the middle limestone assemblage. ~taj o r
Lithofacies are, in ordt>r of abundance: f e nestral mudstone5
(lithofacies 7); cryptalgalaminites (lithofacies 6); int raclast
grainstones (lithofac-ies H) and bioturbated s keletal wac kestones
(lithofacies 10).
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grainstone (lithofacies 12) units with their locus in tupographi~
depressions related to the unconformity. The

lenticular grainstont•

units grade laterally into equivalent skeletal limestones (lithofacies
10 and 11). ~inor lithofacies such as nodular mudstones (lithofacies 15)
and brachiopod coquinas {lithofacies 16) are stratigraphically
restricted to the lower part of these depressions. Furthermore,
carbonate buildups (lithofacies 13) and intraclast grainstones
(lithofacies 14) are patchily distributed above the unconformi ty .
The lateral variation of litho faci es in the upper assembL.J~e is
illu s t ra ted in greater detail in figure 4-5. Each lenticular ~rainsturoE.·
unit is usually capped by a pa leoka rst surface and consists main lv of
ske letal/ooid grainstones with some channellized, intraclast-rich
~ub-units. The grainstone units become more burrowed and gr<Jtlt· latt•rc.Jll\·

into adjacent skelet<Jl limestone~ within '300 metn•s . The,;e adja u •n t
limestones are dominated by muds tones and skel~tal wackestone s
(lit.hofacil's IU) in the norther n part of the studv area ~o;hert•as thl•
so uthern part is t omposed mainly of skelPtal wackestones a nd packstunes
(lithofacies 11).

DEPOSITIO~AL ~IODELS

Some problems a re raised by a n integrated depos itional model fur t tw
~ingan Formation. ~arked shifts fr·o m siliciclastic to carbonate

deposition is observed in peritidal lithofacies of the lo~o·er and middlt'
assemblages. Furthermore, the irregular pre-deposi tiona l t o pography
c r e::~ t ed by the intra-~lingan unconform ity played a significant

rol e in

thl' distribution of lithofacies within the uppt• r assembla~e. For
reasons, each lithofaci es assemblage is now treated a.::> a distinct
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figure 4.5- Schematic cross-s~ction showing the lateral variations of
lithofacies in the upper limestone assemblage. Selected idealized
sections display the spectrum of these variations within a
lenticular grainstone unit bounded b y paleokarst surfaces. SG:
skeletal / ooid grainstones with well-defined trough cross-bedding.
Il; : intraclast grainstones in channellized unit, PG: bio t urbated
peloid grainstones with poorly-defined trough cross-bedding
(lithofacies 12); :1\\: mudstone/skeletal wackestones (lithofacies
10); ~P: skeletal wackestones and packstones (lithofacies 11). See
figure 1.~ for symbols.
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depositional phase.

Lo~er siliciclastic ass~mblage

The lower lithofacies assemblage is interpreted as a fining-upward
sequence deposited after a marine transgression occurred over th~
subaerially exposed Romaine Formation. The basal sandstones with their
bimodal supermature texture (Folk, 1968) suggest that more or less
extensive deflationary eolian deposits covered the exposed plattorm and
were s•Jbsequently reworked by marine processes. The siliciclasti c
material could have been transported by low-gradient rivers draining th•·
Canadian Shield during periods of more humid climate.
Of particular importance are the common Trvpanit~s borings un t h~
Romaine unconformity jnd on pebbles immediately above it. rr ~ pa n1t es
borings are interpreted by most workers (Ekdale et al .. 1 9~4 ; Fr e v und
Pemberton, 19H4) as being the product of martne organisms lprobablv
sipunculan •.;orms). This suggests that the eoti.1n deposits abo\·e the
unconformity were completely removed leaving only a pebbl t' pa \·t!mt·nt

c1S .J

record of the transgressivt' event. The coot inuous s.hort:>f ..Kc erosion
(beach, barrier island) concomitant with shoreline advance i s commonly
regarded as an important erosiondl proc~ss in most ui the transgressiv ~
situations (Reinson. 1Y84).
The fining-upward sequence is interpreted to r esult frum th ~
migration of tidal flat sediments over nearshore marine sediments (fig.
4-3). This sequence displays similar lithofacies t o those observ~d in
tidal flat systems along the coast of the ~ether lands and Germany
(Reineck, 1975; \\'e imer et al., 1982 ). Diagnostic sedimenLuy structure,;;
of these modern analogs are commonly observed in the sequence: mud
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cracks, moderate to intense bioturbation, herringbore cross
stratification, and wavy, lenticular, and flaser bedding. In accordanre
with Walter's rule of facies succession, sequential analysis suggests a
depositional model (fig. 4-6) with two major environments; a tidal flat
complex and a nearshore sand belt.
Tidal flat: The tidal flat represents a depositional system with
three distinct morphological elements: supratidal algal marshes,
intertidal flats, and tidal channels. The supratidal zone consisted of
low-lying platforms on which algal mats flourished (lithofacies l). Thi~
zone experienced long periods of subaerial exposure disturbed only by
storm tides. The intertidal zone is further subdivided into a h1gh
intertidal mud flat and low intertidal sand flat. The mud flats occurred
in the upper intertidal zone and usually contained slightly laminated
muds with thin sand lJminae (lithofacies 2). The sand flats were located
in areas closest to the low tide line and consist of both sandy wave and
current ripple laminae with some muddy lenses or layers (lithofacies 3).
All of these sediments, however, were modified or reworked by
bioturbation. Furthermore, the tidal flats are dissected by some tidal
channels generating point bar deposits as the y migrated laterally.
Nearshore sand: A sand belt was probably located seaward of the
tidal flat system. The sand belt consisted of bars and large ripple
bedforms demonstrating active bedload transport by tidal currents
(lithofacies 4). ~ther depositional en ~ ironments themselves are not now
observable in the study area, however, the presence of skeletal
grainstone lenses interlayered with these sands suggests that carbonate
sedimentation was predominent in more offshore areas. The nearshore sand
belt probably acted as a barrier th3t effectively inhibited the influx
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Figure 4.6- Depositional model of the lower siliciclastic assemblage,
showing the progradation of peritidal environments over adjacent
subtidal environments. Two major depositional environments are
recognized: l)tidal flats with algal marshes. tidal channels, mud
and sand flats and 2) a belt of nearshore sand bars.
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of terrigenous clastic material onto the shelf,

Middle 1 imestone assemblage
The middle assemblage is composed mainly of recurrent peritidal.
lithofacies interdigitated with subtidal lithofacies in the eastern part
of the study area. Cycles associated with the peritidal lithofacies can
only be inferred because most of them cannot be traced between two
closely-spaced sections, and as result the individual lithofacies are
laterally gradational, even in a single bed . A complete "eye le" is
illustrated in figure 4-4 and is based on both lateral and vertical
lithofacies association with respect to the fenestral mudstones; the
most common lithofacies in this assemblage. The overall sequence resul ts
from lateral migration of peritidal sediments over open shelf sediments.
The suggested depositional model (fig: 4-7) is represented by the
following morphological elements: t i dal fla t complex, lagoon, and open
shelf .
Tidal flat: The tidal flats formed a compl ex environmental mosa ic
which is subdiv i ded into supratidal algal marshes and an intertidal
belt. The supratidal coastal marshes were low- lying plains wh ic h
contained mud-c racked, algal-laminated sediments ( l ithofacies 6). The
layering is thought to have resulted from alternating algal mat growth
and flooding and deposition of marine sediment s during storms

(~lon ty

and

Hardie, 1976; Shinn, 1983b). The channellized be lt consiste d of
intert i dal mud flats with s e veral channels and pond s . The i nte rt i dal
flat deposits are muddy in composition and dis play evidence of subat>r ia 1
exposure (fenestrae, mud cracks) (lithofacies 7) . They were trunc at ed by
tidal channels which were filled by intraclas t i c ma t erial derived from
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Figure 4. 7- Depositional model of the middle limestone assemblage
illustrating the major depositional environments.
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lithified tidal flat sediments (lithofacies 8). Scattered ponds uere
found in gentle topographic depressions over the intertidal mud flats.
Sediments in these ponds, characterized by limited stratigraphic extent,
are composed of highly bioturbated muds with little biotic content
(lithofacies 10). In general, the tidal flats had a restricted fauna
dominated by ostracods and gastropods. These sediments are similar to
the Andros Island tidal flat deposits which presently develop under
relatively low-energy and non-arid ciimatic conditions.
Lagoon: A subtidal zone formed a belt located seaward of the tidal
flats and represents semi-restricted, lagoonal environments. In general,
the lagoon deposits consist of burrowed muddy sediments with little
biotic content (lithofacies 10). The low diversity biota was dominated
by few well-adapted organisms (ostracods, gasttopod, calcareous green
algae) and invokes the existence of environmental restriction
(geographic, salinity). Stenohaline organisms wpre rare or absent.
Furthermore, t-he lagoon was vita!. for the tidal flat system because it
was its source of sediment (Shinn, 1983b).
Open Shelf: The tidal flat system and lagoon were flanked by open
shelf sediments chdracterized by a normal marine fauna including various
stenohaline forms. The open shelf deposits are mainly composed of
bioturbated muddy sediments (lithofacies 11) deposited below the normal
wave base, however, sand shoals (lithofacies 12) also occur. These sand
shoals probably inhibited water circulation onto the shelf and affected
sedimentation in the inner shelf areas.

Upper limestone assemblage
The upper assemblage contains only subtidal limestone lithofacies
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which occur as thin, shallowing-upward sequences. In general,

thes~

sequences grade upward from fine-grained, subtidal wackstones and
packstones to

~ell-winnowed,

subtidal grainstones. They are usually

capped by ancient subaerial exposure surfaces. Some sequences, however,
are formed only by one or the other lithofacies. Such lateral variations
(fig. 4-5) result from local hydrodynamic conditions related to the
underlying intra-Mingan unconformity.
The intra-Mingan unconformity represents a prolonged period of
subaerial exposure that preceded deposition of the upper assemblage. The
erosional processes (mainly karstic) created an irregular topography
(ridges, depressions, pits) with relief as much as 20 metres. With
subsequent sea level rise, the landward migration of discrete
sedimentary belts was inhibited by pre-depositional topography, and as a
result more local hydrodynamic conditions controlled the facies pattern.
The style of

se~imentation

on modern carbonate platforms is also thought

to be influenced to varying degrees by antecedent topography of the
Pleistocene basement (Purdy, 1974; Goreau and Land, 1974; Enos, 1977;
Harris, 1979; Hine, 1983).
Minor fine-grained sediments (lithofacies 15 and 16) which

sho~

evidence of environmental restriction were first deposited in
topographic depressions with the subsequent sea level rise. A period of
sediment transport and winnowing occurred only with further marine
inundation across the shelf. Strong tidal currents were focussed into
the topographic depressions where carbonate sand bodies formed. Several
environments are recognized in the proposed depositional model (fig.
4-8):

is~and,

r~stricted

shelf, tidal delta, patch reef, and open shelf.

Island: The islands correspond to partially submerged ridges related
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Figure 4.8- Depositional model of the upper limestone assemblage
illustrating the major depositional environments. Tidal deltas are
located between inter- island gaps.
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to the intra-Mingan unconformity. Their shorelines were characterized by
r~cky

coasts and beach deposits. Rocky shorelines sometimes exhibited

intertidal notches associated with small-scale littoral karst forms and
encrusting marine organisms. The beaches were patchy and consisted of
seaward dipping sand deposits .that were lithified by marine fibrous
cements (lithofacies 14).
Restricted shelf: A semi-restricted, low-energy shelf was located
shoreward of the islands. These islands prevented adequate

wat~r

circulation, and as a result restricted conditions prevailed over most
of the area. The sediments were predominantly muddy with little or no
biotic content (lithofacies 10). The biota included few stenohaline
forms.
Tidal delta: Carbonate sand bodies were generated in response to
strong tidal currents funnelled into depressions between the islands.
They formed fan-shaped flood and ebb tidal deltas dissected by some
channels. The ebb-dominated tidal currents probably built larger deltas
that extended seaward. In general, these tidal deltas are composed of
ooid and skeletal sands (lithofacies 12) but more intraclastic material
is found in the channels. The tidal deltas actively migrated over the
adjacent fine-grained shelf sediments. The transition consists of
burrowed peloid muddy sands . Fine modern analogs are found in the
southern Florida Keys (Multer, 1969; Enos, 1977) and in the Bahamas
(Halley et al, 1983, figs. 17 and 18) where tidal deltas are located in
the passes between islands.
Open shelf: An open marine, subtidal shelf was located seaward of
the islands. The shelf contai ned mainly burrowed muddy sediment s
reflecting bottom conditions probably below fa i rweather wave base. The
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biota was

norma~

marine with various stenohaline taxa.

Patch reef: Small reefs and organic blankets were patchly
distributed in the open shelf. Reefs were sometimes grouped in clusters
and surrounded by well-winnowed sands composed of reef-derived
bioclasts. Their distribution was controlled by underlying subaerial
exposure surfaces which also provided a lithified substrate for the
growth of building organisms such as sponges, tabulate corals,
bryozoans, and calcareous algae.

SUMMARY
1) In comparison with the Romaine Formation, the Mingan Formation
represents a more complex environmental mosaic where fifteen
lithofacies, grouped into three distinct assemblages, can be recognized.
Styles of sedimentation in the Mingan Formation changed through time
from a siliciclastic peritidal regime following the initial
transgression over the post-Romaine unconformity to a dominantly
peritidal limestone regime to finally an open marine , subtidal limestone

.,
~

regime.

2) With the Chazyan trangession, a blanket of possibly eolian
(residual) sediment overlying the post-Romair.e paleokarst unconformity
was reworked and redeposited at, or near, the strandline.

3) The fining-upward composition of the lower siliciclastic
assemblage (Corbeau Member) resulted from the progradation of tidal flat
sediments over strandline sands. Four distinct sub-environmer.ts in this
tidal flat system can be examined: supratidal algal marshes, inter t idal
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mud and sand flats, and tidal channels.

4) Siliciclastic sedimentatic.n changed abruptly to carbonate
sedimentation with the deposition of the middle

assemble~::

composed of

peritidal limestones (Fantome Member) and to a lesser extent of s ubtidal
limestones (Perroquet Member). This assemblage, dominated by fenestral
mudstones, is non-cyclic and displays abrupt later al facies changes. Its
depositional evolution indicates that an extensive Bahamas-style tidal
flat system prograded laterally over adjacent lagoonal and open shelf
sediments, limited to areas in the eastern Mingan Islands .

5) A period of subaerial exposure occurred prior to deposition of
the upper lithofacies assemblage (Grande Pointe Member), resulting in
the formation of a regional paleokarst with substantial relief. With
subsequent reinundation, sedimentation was locally con t rolled by this
irregular basement topography. Of particular importance, was the
development of sand shoals in the basement depressions, forming tida 1

,.

deltas ( 1-10 km wide). Three distinct depositional cycles of these sand
shoals and associated sediments, are present (see chapter 7 on
calcarenite cycles). Other recognized environments include: islands,
semi-restricted shelf, beaches, local patch reefs and open shelf.
. -. li

; .·
~· ~
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CHAPTER 5
MINGAN REEF LIMESTONES

Reef limestones in the Mingan Formation, deposited during early
t1iddle Ordovician time, are commonly associated with shallow-water
carbonate sediments on an open shelf setting. Although most reefs are
small, mound-shaped bioherms, biostromes are also present. Of particular
importance is their common association with paleokarst surfaces which
served as foundations during reef growth.
The reefs were constructed primarily by lithistid sponges,
bryozoans, tabulate corals, and calcareous algae, together with algal
stromatolites. They display a remarkable .degree of variation in organic
composition with several distinct end-member assemblages.
The Mingan reefs are similar in several respects (size, internal
compo:::i t i011, associated deposits) to other Early and

~lidd le

Paleozoic

reefs (James and Kobluk, 1978; Toomey and Nitecki, 1979; Klappa and
James, 1980; Pitcher, 1964; Scoffin, 1971; Riding, 1981). They grew
during one of the most important periods in the evolution of reefs
because several reef building taxa first appear in abundance in the
fossil record at this time. The stratigraphic relationships, lithology.
organisms, diagenesis, and deposition history of the

~lingan

reef

limestones are reported here.

TERm~OLOGY

As discussed in chapter 4, the term "reef" is used here in the broad

sense, to include all sorts of biostromes and bioherms regardless of
their internal composition. The terms "biostrome" and "bioherm", when
used, refer exclusively to the shape of the reef limestones; biostrome
denotes a stratiform unit and bioherm denotes a massive mound-shaped
structure. Depositional textures in the reef limestones are described
using Embry and Klovan's (1971) classification, which is a modification
of Dunham's (1964) classification applied to reefal carbonates.
Mingan reefs like other small Phanerozoic reefs may be subdivided
into three distinct facies (James, 1984b): 1) "core facies", represented
by massive limestones of in situ remains of building organisms in a
matrix of skeletal debris and lime mud; 2) "flank facies", represented
by calcirudites and calcarenites of reef-derived material dipping and
thinning away from the core and 3) "inter-reef facies", represented
normal shallow-water, subtidal limestones, unrelated to reef formation.

REEFS

AND ASSOCIATED DEPOSITS

Reefs are present in both Perroquet and Grande Pointe

~embers

of the

Mingan Formation where they are associated with various sub t idal
limestone lithofacies. These reefs occur at more than twelve localities

)~·

in the study area (fig. 5-l) and may be grouped into three dist i nct
..- .

types: !)biostromes; 2) bioherms and 3) bioherm complexes.

Biostromes

:::0·

~f
~· ..

•·

Biostromes are massive, stratiform un i ts up to 2.0 m thic k (f i g.
S-2) and can be traced f or se vera l tens of metres at the s cale of
outcrop (plate 5-l; A). Paleokarst surfaces capping underl ying
calcarenite cycles acted as a foundation for t hese reef limestones (see
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Figure 5.1- Location map showing the distribution of reef types wi thin
the Mingan Formation. 1) lithistid sponge/bryozoan/tabulate
biostrome; 2) tabulate coral bioherm; 3) bryozoan bioherm; 4)
soleno,oracean algae/tabulate coral bioherm complex; 5) lithisti d
sponge/bryozoan/tabulate coral bioherm complex. See figure 1-1 for
locality names.
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Figure 5.2- Schematic diagrams showing the stratigraphic relationships
between the core, flank, and inter-reef facies in the Mingan reef
limestones. Three types of reef limestones are recognized: 1)
biostromes, 2) bioherms and 3) bioherm complexes with either
composite or scattered reef cores. See text for description.
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PLATE 5-l
REEF LIMESTONES - SPONGE-CORAL-BRYOZOAN BIOSTROMES
A.

Field photograph (cross-section view) of a sponge-coral-bryozoan
biostrome forming a massive stratiform unit (b) and overlying
cross-bedded grainstones (g). The sharp contact with grainstones
corresponds to a paleokarst surface capping calcarenite cycles (see
plate 7-1). Ile Nue de Mingan N. Hammer is 30 em.

B.

Field photograph (cross-section view) showing reef organisms in a
sponge-coral-bryozoan biostrome. Organi~ms include encrusting,
sheet-like corals (c), Billingsaria, tubular lithistid sponges(s),
and delicate ramose bryozoans (d) . Detail in (C). lle Nue de Mingan
N. Lens cap is 50 mm in diameter.

C.

Close-up of (B) showing tubular lithistid sponges (s) and ramose
bryozoans (b) encrusted by Billingsaria (c). Note that the sponges
and bryozoans are not found in life position but display no evidence
of transport . Lens cap for scale.

D.

Polished slab (cross-section view) showing tubular (s) and globular
(g) sponges, oriented parallel to bedding plane, in a sponge-coralbryozoan biostrome. Ile Nue de Mingan N.
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chap. 7).
Biostromes are usually

compo~ed

of massive-weatHering rudstones with

a skeletal wackestone matrix. The units are made up a consortium of
lithistid sponges, bryozoans, and tabulate corals (plate 5-l; B). Most
reef-building taxa are not found in life position but display no
evidence of transport (plate 5-1; C and D).
The matrix consists of homogeneous to peloid lime mud, is slightly
to moderately burrowed, and may compose up to -50% of the total rock
volume. Other fragmented, but

unabrad~d

skeletons include: echinoderms,

brachiopods, gastropods, ostracods, trilobites, an·' cephalopods. Small
grainstone lenses composed of echinoderm and bryozoan fragments are also
present.

Bioherm
These reef limestones consist of biohermal units forming small
mound-shaped structures (plate 5-2; A) that range from 0.5 to 5.0 m
across and 0.2 to 1.5 m high (fig. 5-2). These structures are isolated,
subcircular in plan and irregular to oblong in cross-section. They
display convex tops, slightly concave bottoms and irregular margins
interfingering with adjacent lithologies. Bioherms rest directly on
grainstones which form the upper part of calcarenite cycles. Paleokarst
surfaces do not form bases. In general, reef mounds are surrounded by
inter-reef facies with only minor flank facies.
The Mingan

~ioherms

are composed primarily of

in~

reef building

organisms with a matrix of skeletal wackestone to lime mudstone and
exhibit depositional textures ranging from bafflestone to

bindston~.

reef builders are commonly dominated by a single taxon, generally
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PLATE 5-2
REEF LIMESTONES - CORAL BIOHERM
A.

Field photograph (cross-section view) of coral bi oherm forming a
small, isolated mound-shaped structure. Scale bar is 2 em. Grande

Pointe SO.

B.

Field photograph (cross-section view) of reef organisms in a coral
bioherm. Organisms consist of intergrown sheet-like Billingsaria (b)
and hemispherical Eo fletcheria (e) • Ile Saint-Charles SW. Lens cap
is 50 mm in diameter .
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tabulate corals (plate 5-2; B) with only subordinate builders
(bryozoans, lithistid sponges, cyanobacterial macs).
The bioherm matrix consists of lime mud and may comprise from 40% to
60% of the total rock volume. The mud matrix, in which float a variety
of skelr.tal remains, is structureless and disturbed only by
bioturbation. Syndepositional cavities which are common features in
reefs (Krebs, 1971; Scoffin, 1972; James and Kobluk, 1978) are

abs~nt;

the interskeletal space being always filled with lime mud.
Bioherms are commonly flanked by skeletal wackestones and packstones
which consist of burrowed muddy sediments with a diverse biota. These
sediments were deposited in subtidal, open marine environments under
relatively quiet conditions (see description lithofacies 11). In some
cases, thin lenses of echinoderm-rich grainstone/packstone extend short
distances (1-2 m) away from the mounds but are rare and show no
preferential orientation.
:. ~ ·
,·

Bioherm complexes
Bioherms may also form complexes when they occur in clusters of massive
mound-shaped structures surrounded by lime sands (fig. S-2). These reef
complexes may reach 3 to 6 m in height and several tens of

metre~

in

length (plate 5-3; A). Individual mound-shaped structures (plates 5-3; B
and S-4; A) are randomly distributed within a reef complex and similar
in shape and in size to bioherms described earlier. Reef complexes occur
only in the Grande Pointe Member where they rest directly on the
intra-Mingan paleokarst unconformity.
The most common reef builders are lithistid sponges, bryozoans,
tabulate corals, and solenoporacean algae. These organisms are commonly
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PLATE S-3
REEF LIMESTONES SPONGE-BRYOZOAN-CORAL BIOHERM COMPLEX
A.

Field photograph (cliff exposure) of sponge-bryozoan-coral bioherm
complex illustrating several mound-shaped structures (b) surrounded
by bedded grainstones. This bioherm complex (top 3.0 m) is separated
from the underlying, well-bedded fenestral mudstones (m) by the
intra-Mingan paleokarst unconformity (black line). Detail in plate
7-7; B). Exposed section is approximately 8.0 m thick. Ile de la
Fausse Passe E.

B. Field photograph (cross-section view) showing the irregular margin
between bioherm (b) and flanking grainstones (g). Note the
presence (beneath the hammer) of a debris apron (d) composed of reef
builde~s transported away from the reef core (detail in D). Ile du
Fantome w.

...!·

C.

Field photograph (bedding plane view) of the bioherm shown in (B).
Note the abundance of .i!!. ~ globular sponges in the reef core with
their central cavity facing upward. Ile du Fantome W. Scale bar i~ 2
em.

D.

Field photograph (bedding· plane view) of the debris apron shown in
(B). Note the abundance of transported globular sponges with a
random orientation. Ile du Fantome W. Hammer is 30 em.

E.

Polished slab (cross-sectioa view) of bryozoan-rich grainstone
surrounding bioherms in a bioherm complex. The strap-shaped
bifoliate bryozoan, Stictopora, is particularly abundant. Ile du
Fantome W.
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PLATE 5-4
REEF LIMESTONES CORAL-ALGAE BIOHERM COMPLEX
A.

Fiel~ photograph (wave-cut platform) of the coral-algae bioherm
complex showing a massive reef core more resistant to weathering
than the flanking grainstone beds. Detail in (B). Ile Nue de Mingan
W. Hammer is 30 em.

B.

Field photograph (low tangential view along the bedding plane) of
reef organisms in coral-algae bioherm complex. Organisms include
massive, tabular Billingsaria (c) intergrown with Layers of
sheet-like solenoporacean algae (s). Detail in (C and D). Ile Nue de
Mingan W. Lens cap is 50 mm in diameter.

C.

Polished slab (cross-section view) of massive tabular Billingsaria
shown in B. ·

D.

Polished slab (cross-section view) of sheet-like to lamellar
solenoporacean algae shown in (B).

E.

Polished slab (cross-section view) illustrating growth cavities
between close ly-intergrown so lenoporacean algae. Cavities are
partially filled by geopetal sediment (s) pre-dating fibrous calcite
(thin fringe) and blocky calcite (last void-filling). Ile Nue de
Mingan W.

F.

Polished slab (cross-section view) of flanking grainstone
immediately adjacent to a reef core in coral-algae bioherm complex.
Skeletal particles include large transported fragments of coral,
solenoporacean algae, bryozoans and sponges. Ile Nue de Mingan w.
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found in growth position and performed baffling and trapping roles
during reef growth (plate S-3; C and 5-4; B-D).
The floatstone matrix consists of lime mudstone (40-50%) with a
sparse but diverse skeletal content. Of particular importance is a
micritic crust with tubular fenestrae that surrounds large skeletal
meta~oans.

Otherwise the lime mud matrix is structureless and disturbed

only by burrows characterized by circular cross-sections with distinct
burrow margins and filled by late diagenetic

~aid-filling

blocky

calcite.
Syndepositional or growth cavities are sometimes observed when
larger reef building taxa are closely intergrown. These cavities,
ranging from 1 to 5 em long, are partially filled by geopetal sediment
which is overlain by void-filling blocky calcite (plate 5-4; E). In some
cases, fibrous calcite cement lines cavity walls.
The

mound complexes are surrounded by bedded grainstones forming

piles with slopes up to 20• (plate 5-3; B,D,E and 5-4; F). On a smaller
scale, individual reef mounds have sharp but irregular margins which
interfinger with flanking grainstone facies, indicating that they grew
as sediments accumulated around them. Flanking grainstones grade
laterally into skeletal wackestone and packstones within 10-15 m.

.'

Grainstones may be rare or absent if individual mounds are closely

r··

spaced within a given reef complex.

REEF ORGANISMS
The most important organisms in ·the reef limestones are: lithistid
sponges, bryozoans, tabulate corals, and calcareous algae. Other
organisms, which did not contribute directly to the reef construc tion,
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are: echinoderms, molluscs, arthropods, and brachiopods.
Stromatoporoids, which are common in the classic reefs from the Chazy
Group in New York and Vermont (Pitcher, 1964; Kapp, 1975}, are rare in
the Mingan reefs. The relationships between the growth forms and
functions of the major building organisms are summarized in the table
5-1.

Sponges
The systematics of the Mingan sponge fauna are presently under
study; however preliminary results indicate that they are lithistid
sponges belonging exclusively to the family Anthaspidellidae (K. Rigby,
pers. comm. 1983). The most common genera are Hudsonospongia, Eospongia,
Anthaspidella, Zittelella, Lissocoelia, Psarodictyon, Rhopolocoelia,
Calycocoelia, and Archaeoscyphia. All of them were previously
undescribed from the study area but Eospongia which was originally
recorded by Billings (1865) has been reported by Twenhofel (1938).
Twenhofel, however, did not describe the internal morphology of these
sponges which is of primary importance for taxonomic classification. It
should be pointed out that this classification has been revised only
recently (Levi, 1973; Rigby, 1983) . For the purpose of the present
study, most lithistid sponges are referred to by their growth form.

..

: .:

Lithistid sponges are abundant in reef limestones, especially in
reef cores, and occupy from 10 to 30% of the
reef cores may contain up to SO% of

ia~

r~ck

volume. In some cases,

lithistid sponges with

densities up to 30 sponges/m on some bedding plane surfaces. In
contrast, lithistid sponges are rare in the inter-reef facies but
sponge-rich debris piles commonly flank the reef cores.
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Table 5-l. Functions of the ••Jor foaail oraan i sms 1n the Hinaan reef li•e9tone11.

REEF ORGAN ISH

Lith i sr id !iponaes

GROWTH fORM

11lobular ro he•ispheri c cll

FUNCTION

frarae buildt'rs

encrusting, la•ellar

·rabulare coral11

Bryo.ooans

Algal!

tubular to conical

bat f lers

encru,.til\11• la•ellar

bin ders

•a s :~iv~,

fra 11 e bu i ld e r s

tabular

helD i sphe rica I

frame lluild ... rs

ica I

frame buildt'rs

he11i~pher

encrusting, shee r -like

binders

ramose,

baftl e r s

bran c h i n&

bifoliate , strap-shaped

bat f l e r s

encrusting, lattice-like

binder11

l!ncrusring, la111ellar to
tabular

fra 10e budders

encrusting, ,.hl!et- ! ike

binders

Various growth forms are recognized which are in order of
importance: 1) globular forms, 3-15 em in size (plate 5-S; A); 2)
thin-walled lamellar forms which are bowl-shaped, 1-3 em thick and 10-80
em long (plate 5-5; B); 3) conical forms which are cup- to horn-shaped,
5-10 em long (plate 5-5; C) and 4) tubular forms which are rod-shaped,
1-5 em in diameter and 5-15 em long Plate 5-S; D and E). Most of these
sponges are single but some tubular and conical forms are branched
(plate 5-5; F). The growth forms of these lithistid sponges withirt reef
cores exhibit no obvious distribution pattern.

Bryozoans
Twenhofel (1938, p .42-44) identified several bryozoan species in the
Mingan Formation that belong to geologically younger species. This is
due to the fact that the bryozoan fauna from the Chazy type area in :"le.,·
York and Vermont were described much later by Ross ( 1963 a,b,c,d). Ross
( 1964) in a summary paper recognized 11 bryozoan genera from the New
York-Vermont area of which most, if not all, are new taxa and restricted
to the Chazy stage. These bryozoans were widespread in shallow-shelf
environments especially in reef mound and flank facies as well as in
sand shoal and more

q~,;i.et

open shelf facies (Ross, 1972; 1981).

.'t '.
j ·

..·..
•

c

·~

'

Preliminary taxonomic study of the Mingan bryozoan fauna indicates
that it is much more diverse and complex than previously recognized by
Twenhofel (R.J. Cuffey, pers. comm. 1984). Nine bryozoan genera are
present in the reef limestones and all of them are also described from
the Chazy type area. They include: 1) cryptostome bryozoans represented
by Ceramoporella sp. and Conste llaria is 1ensis; 2) trepostome bryozoans
represented by Batostoma chazyensis/campensis,
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sp.,
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PLATE 5-5

REEF ORGANISMS - LITHISTID SPONGES

A.

Field photograph (bedding plane view) of globular sponges. Ile du
Fan tome W. Scale in em.

B.

Field photograph (bedding plane view) of a bowl-shaped sponge with
thin, lamellar wall. Petite Ile au Marteau W. Scale ir. em.

C.

Field photograph (bedding plane view) of a large cup-shaped sponge
(tangential section). Ile Nue de Mingan W. Scale in em.

D.

Field photograph (bedding plane view) of tubular sponges showing
rod-shaped forms in longitudinal section and circular forms in
transversal section. Ile Nue de Mingan W. Scale in em.

E.

Field photograph (cross-section view) of tubular, locally branching,
sponges in sponge-bryozoan-coral biostrome. Ile Nue de Mingan N.
Scale in em.

F.

Polished slab (cross-section view) of branching, tubular sponges in
coral-algal biohem complex. Ile Nue de Mingan W•

. !

·'
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Nicholsonella ? sp. indet., Lamottopora duncanae, and Jordanopora
heroensis; 3) bifoliate bryozoans represented by Stictopora fenestrata,
Eopachydict¥a gregaria, Chazydictya chazyensis and 4) fenestrate
bryozoans represented by

Phyllop~~

sp ..

Bryozoans in the reef limestones display various growth forms which
include: encrusting sheet-like, ramose branching, strap-shaped, and
encrusting lattice-like. Some bryozoans have at least two different
growth forms, usually ramose and sheet-like (plate 5-6; A-C). Encrusting
forms are locally intergrown to form small nodular masses or knobs
ranging from 3 to 15 em in size. These nodular masses are restricted to
reef core facies and dominated by Batostoma. The ramose, branching forms
are present in both reef core and flank facies (mainly Batostoma and
Nicholsonella), but are more important in the reef core. In contrast,
the strap-shaped bifoliates (plate 5-6; 0) are more common in reef flank
facies (mainly Stictopora). Lattice-like fenestrates (Phvllopor i na)

ar~

present in both facies. The bryozoan distribu t ion and growth habit in
the reef limestones are summarized in table 5-2. The rela t ive proportion
of bryozoan species in reef limestones is also included in table 5-2;
"X" indicating less than 1% of the total bryozoan fauna. "rare"

f

~ '

':;•

indicating 1 to 5%, "common" indicating 5 to 20% and "abundant"
indicating more than 20%.

Tabulate corals
Tabulate corals are common in reef limestones, mak i ng up to 20% of
the total volume in some reef cores. Large broken fragments or upturned
coral col0nies are present in reef flank facies (plate S-4; F) but
absent in inter-reef facies. The coral fauna is fa i rly simple and
!~.
:4'
.
i). .

·~
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PLATE 5-6
REEF ORGANISMS - BRYOZOANS
Photomicrographs - Plane polarized light
A.

Field photograph (cross-section view) of in ~ ramose bryozoans
(Batostoma) within a lime mudstone matrix. Sponge-bryozoan-coral
bioherm complex. Ile du Fantome W. Scale in em.

B.

Field photograph (bedding plane view) showing transported fragments
of ramose bryozoans (Batostoma) in sponge-bryozoan- coral biostrome.
Petite Ile au Marteau W. Scale in em.

·c.
D.

.

Thin-section photomicrograph of encrusting, sheet-like bryozoans
(Batostoma) from the reef core (upper part) of sponge-bryozoan-coral
bioherm complex. Scale bar is 1.0 mm.
Thin-section photomicrograph of strap-shaped bifoliate bryozoans
(Stictopora) from the reef flank of sponge-bryozoan-coral bioherm
complex. Echinoderm grains are also present. Scale is 1 . 0 mm .

-~
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consists of Billingsaria parva and Eofletcheria incerta (T. Bolton,
pers. comm. 1982). Billingsaria occurs commonly as encrusting,sheet-like
growth forms, ranging from 0.2 to 3.0 em thick and 5 to 15 em long
(plate 5-7; A.and B). It may form nodular masses (5 to 20 em in size)
when several layers of Billingsaria are superimposed on top of one
another. It may also occur as more robust, tabular sheets, up to 10 em
thick and 60 em long (plate S-4; Band C), which have been observed only
in one locality (i.e. Ile Nue de Mingan west). Eofletcheria is usually
hemispherical to slightly elongate upward and ranges from 5 to 20 em in
size (plate S-2; Band S-7; C).
In thin-section, rare, encrusting, sheet-like tabulate corals that
are intergrown with bryozoans exhibit offsets near the margins of
corallites, and more likely belong to the genus Lichenaria (plate 5-7;

D).

Algal material in the reef limestones includes: rhodophytes,
cyanophytes, and minor incertae sedis. Rhodophytes are abundant but
restricted to the reef mound complex in Ile Nue de Mingan (west) where
they occur either as in place lamellar to sheet-like skeletons in the
reef core facies or as large broken fragments in the reef flank facies.
Their original microstructure is commonly obliterated by coarse
neomorphic calcite (plate 5-8; A). Relic features (plate S-8, B),
however, are present and outline the reticulate structure of the
perithallus which appears to be distinctive of genus Parachaetetes
(Guilbeault, 1979; Bourque et al., 1981). These solenoporacean algae, if
superimposed, may form irregular laminar masses a few tens of
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PLATE 5-7

REEF ORGANISMS - TABULATE CORALS

.,
. I

A.

Polished slab (cross-section view) of thin, tabular corals,
Billingsaria, in a coral-algae bioherm complex. Ile Nue de Mi ngan W.

B.

Polished slab
Billingsaria,
crusts (~) in
lime mudstone

C.

Polished slab (cross-section view) showing intergrown colo~ies of
hemispherical corals, Eofletcheria, in coral bioherm. !le
Saint-Charles SW.

D.

Thin-section photomicrograph (plane polarized light) of the coral,
Lichenaria. Note the presence of common offsets (arrows) near the
margins of corallites. Scale bar is 1.0 mm.

(cross-section view) of encrusting, sheet-like corals,
in coral bioherm. Note the presence of micritic algal
light gray (detail in plate S-8; D-F) and bioturbated
matrix (m) in darker gray. Ile Saint-Charles SW.

.

·.··
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PLATE S-8
REEF ORGANISMS - ALGAE

Photomicrographs - Plane polarized light
A.

Thin-section photomicrograph of poorly-preserved so lenoporacean
algae (Parachaetetes). Note the relic cross-partitions (left). Scale
bar is 1.0 mm.

B.

Thin-section photomicrograph of relic fabrics in solenoporacean
algae showing the reticulate structure of the perithallus,
characteristic of the genus Parachaetetes. Scale bar is 1.0 mm.

C.

Thin-section photomicrograph of stromatolite mats ( s) encrusting
sheet-like bryozoans (b) in sponge-bryozoan-coral bioherm complex.
Scale bar is 1.0 mm.

D.

Thin-section photomicrograph of mic;:itic algal crust alternating
with sheet-like bryozoans. Note the abundance of elongate to tubular
fenestrae (vermiform microstructure). Detail in (F). Scale bar is

1.0 mm.
E.

Thin-section photomicrograph of micritic algal crust surrounding
erect ramose bryozoans in sponge-bryozoan-coral bioherm complex.
Note the bioturbated lime mudstone matrix. Scale bar is 1.0 mm.

F.

Thin-section photomicrograph illustrating the vermiform
microstructure of micritic algal crust. Scale bar is 1.0 mm.
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centimetres thick which interfinger at their edges with the surrounding
sediment. They may also intergrow with the tabulate coral Billingsaria.
Cyanophytes are ubiquitous but subordinate building organisms
(usually less than 10%) in most of the reef core facies and consist of

ft
).

stromatolitic mats or algal crusts . Stromatolitic mats are lamellar
sheets with faint millimeter-thick laminae that encrust or bridge
between other metazoan skeletons (plate 5-8: C). In addition to these
mats, irregular ·micritic crusts (5-15 mm thick), characterized by a
faint peloid microstructure, encrust skeletal material or grow as sheets
over the sediment (plate S-8; D and E). The micritic crusts cont.ain
numerous elongate to tubular fenestrae (0.1-0.5 mm in diameter) whilh
are filled by geopetal sediment and/or void-filling spar (plate

5-.~:

F).

Similar worm-like or vermiform microstructure has been recognized in the
i

lime mud matrix of other early Paleozoic reefs (Rosser al., 1973; 1\app,

I

1975; Klappa and James, 1980). Pratt (l982b) argued that such a
microstructure is common in cryptalgal structures and could probably

~

represent original spaces occupied by algal filament bundles that were

j
i

:i .··.l

not calcified. Although direct evidence for an algaL origin is missing,

(j

microstructures that come closest to these micritic crusts are the

t .
!

pelletoidal network of sponge-constructed mud mounds in the Silurian of
Gaspe (Bourque and Gignac, 1983). The microstructure of these Gaspe mud
mounds, however, is characterized by a well-defined pl'lletoidal nl•t...-ork,
more irregular fenestrae, and ubiquitous sponge spicules which are
lonspicuously absent in the

~lingan

micritic crusts.

Girvanella tubules and the problematic algae \o.'etheredella,

~uia,

and

Halysis are sometimes present in the lime mud matrix.

I
l

I
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Pelmatozoans
Pelmatozoan fragments (unidentified crinoids and blastoids) make up
a substantial proportion of the reef limestones, especially in sediment
flanking the reef cores, where they may reach 50% of the rock volume.
These fragments, however, are less abundant in the lime mud matrix of
reef cores where they occur in small pockets or clusters. Articulated
echinoderm plates are rare. Pelmatozoan holdfasts, characterized by a
rhizoid morphology, are present in the lower parts of some reef cores.

Stromatoporoids
Stromatoporoids are a minor component in the reef limestones and
occur only in reef flank facies on Ile !llue de :-1ingan (west). They are
bulbous to domal in shape and 10 to 50 em in size. Stromatoporoid
coenostea display in place growth positions but are not aggregated
together or with other organisms to form reefs. Their internal
morphology is poorly preserved and appears stromatolitic, without
stromatoporoid texture. In thin-section, some areas, however, show
cyst-plates forming convex-upward domes which are characteristic of the
genus Labechia (C.W. Stearn, pers. comm. 1985).

Other skeletal remains
Molluscs, brachiopods, and arthropods are also present in the reet
Limestones but are accessory and average only 1% or 2%. In general,
these skeletal remains are slightly to moderately fragmented but
unabr?ded, although more complete specimens occur in the reef cores.
Nautiloids and gastropods are the only molluscs in the reef
Limestones. Complete orthocone nautiloids (mainly Spvroceras spp. ?)
are

l
•l

.J,

not important skeletal components but in one locality (i.e. lle Nue de
Mingan west) they occur as piles or pockets of 5 to 30 specimens
surrounding the reef cores. The low-spired gastropod Maclurites is also
present. Other low-spired and high-spired gastropods are found but are
less abundant.
The brachiopod fauna is fairly simple, rhyr.chonellids and orthids
being the most common. This contrasts with more diverse fauna in the
inter-reef facies.
Bumastus and Illeanus are the dominant trilobite genera in the reef
limestones but are rarely found complete (Shaw, 1980). Leperditiid

>
~

'~~~

ostracodes are even less common and characterized by smooth-shaped

·~

valves which are sometimes articulated.
~.-

SEDI~tENTOLOGICAL

~j'

ROLES

)~
!1
~

Reef organisms performed several functional or sedimentological

.,-~

,;

!·

roles during reef construction as indicated by the wide variety of

'

skeleton morphology. These organisms can be separated into two groups,
those that contribut ed directly to reef building and include

1l

1n ~

framebuilders, bafflers, and binders and those that produced sediment in
r·eef interstices because of post-mortem disintegration. In general, reef
cores are dominated by baffling organisms in the lower part whereas
binding organisms are generally more common in the upper parts. Small
framebuilding organisms are ubiquitous. Similar functional roles are
played by corals or algae in modern reefs, however a major
the

~bsence

differenc~

of large framebuilders able to resist high wave energy.
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Framebuilders
Tabulate corals are the only true framebuilders which may form
mutually encrusted or closely packed skeletons. They consist of
hemispherical Eofletcheria or lamellar to tabular Billingsaria or
combination of both. Solenoporacean algae are locally intergrown with
robust, tabular Billingsaria and form a solid framework as reflected _by
the presence of syndepositional or growth cavities. Small nodular masses
composed of superimposed sheet-like organismi (i.e. tabulate corals,
bryozoans) may also have functioned as framebuilders. These nodular
masses, however, are generally isolated and are only few tens of
centimetres in size. Globular lithistid sponges were also potential
frame builders.

Bafflers

.!.!!. &!..!:!.

ramose bryozoans and conical to tabular Lithist id sponges

were probably more effective as bafflers and were too small and delicate
to act as framebuilders. These organisms allowed some of the suspended
sediment to settle out around their base. Echinoderms were also bafflers
prior to their post-mortem disintegration as judged by the large amount
of echinoderm particles released in the sediments surrounding the reef
cores.

Binders
Encrusting, lamellar to sheet-like organisms played an important
role in reef construction by binding other reef-building organisms a nd
the intervening sediment, thus stabilizing the reef structure. These
organisms include lithistid sponges, bryozoans, tabulate corals, and
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cyanophytP.s. Echinoderms with their holdfasts were also effective
sediment binders.

Sediment producers
All the reef building organisms, especially bafflers, were
potentially sediment producers. Echinoderms and bryozoans (mainly ramose
and strap-shaped, bifoliate forms) constitute a substantial proportion
of the gravel and sand-sized sediments withii and aro~nd the reef cores.
Other whole and broken skeletal remains added loose matrix. These
remains originated from segmented benthic

organism~

(echinoderms,

brachiopods, ostracods) or from free-living organisms (gastropods,
trilobites, cephalopods) which may have fragmented after death.
~ost

of the reef-building taxa performed several sedimentological

roles during the construction of reef limestones; for instance bryozoans
were small framebuilders, encrusters, trappers, binders, and

s~diment

producers. Such variety in constructional roles by bryozoans is common
in several Phanerozoic reefs (Cuffey, 1977).

BIOTIC ASSE."IBLAGES

I~

REEF

LI~IESTONES

The larger biotic constituents in reef limestones are characterized
by different assemblages which may be either dominated by a single taxon
or composed of several principal taxa. Five distinct biotic assembtages
are recognized in the different types of reef limestone.

Lithistid sponge/bryozoan/tabulate coral biostromes
This assemblage forms massive biostromal un it s (fig. 5-l) in the
northern part of Ile Nue de Mingan and in Petite Ile au Marteau (plate
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5-1). These units are developed on paleokarst surfaces .:apping the
calcarenite cycles.
The large biotic constituents are bryozoans (30-50%) and
lithistidsponges (3Q-40%) together with the tabulate coral Billingsaria
(10-20%). Most of these organisms, especially hemispherical, globular
and ramose forms, are rarely found in growth position but are cnly
slightly fragmented or overturned. Encrusting, sheet-like metazoans,
however, are more commonly found

in~.

encrusting the latter forms.

Tabulate coral bioherms
Small metre-sized bioherms (fig. 5-l) with a substantial proportion
of tabulate corals occur in Grande Pointe and in the southern part of
Ile Saint-Charles (plate 5-2). These bioherms in the Grande Pointe
Hember directly overlie

units associated with calcarenit e

grainston~

cycles but not paleokarst surfaces.
The reef builders are generally found in

~

and inc tude

tabulat~

corals (70-80%) with subordinate bryozoans (10-20%) and lithistid
sponges (5-10%). Tabulate corals consist of stacked, hemispherical
Eofletcheria either alone or in concert with encrusting, sheet-like
Billingsaria.

Bryozoan bioherms
Small hemispherical masses built by bryozoans occur on Ilea
Calculot (fig. 5-l) where they also conformably overlie grainstone units
at the top of calcarenite cycles in the Grande Pointe Member. These
masses average only 30 em in height and 100 em in diameter. :"'asses
similar in size and in composition are sometimes associated with
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lithistid sponge/bryozoan/ tabulate coral blankets.
The bioherms are composed primarily of encrusting, sheet-like and
branching, ramose bryozoans. The most common bryozoan genera
areBatostoma and Ceramopore lla; other large skeletons are rare or
absent.

Solenoporacean algae/tabulate coral bioherm complexes
This biotic assemblage is present only in the western part of lle
Nue de Mingan (fig. 5-l) and forms closely-spaced bioherms surrounded by
skeletal lime sands (plate 5-4). Individual bioherms are
1-2m high, and 3-15m in
intra-~·lingan

diamet~r.

hemisph~rical ,

These bioherms rest diret:tly on the

paleokarst unconformity with a

~light

angular n •lat ionship

between both.
Reef builders within these bioherms consist of an i nt ergrowt h of t lH;'
solenoporacean algae Parachaetetes (40-50%) and the tabulate <:oral
Bill ingsaria ( 30-40%). Other in

~

builders are less common an d

include l i thist id sponges ( 10-20%) and br yozoan!': ( 5-10%).

Li thist id sponge/brvozoan/tabulate coral bioherm

compl~xe:s

Bioherm complexes (fig. 5-l), composed of several principal t axd,
are well exposed in lle du Fantome, lle de la Fausse Passe, and t he
western part of lle Saint-Charles (plate 5-3).

Oth~r

occurrences are

known in Ile Niapiskau and Ile du Havre but were not studieJ in detail
due to limited exposure. These complexes ha\'e gro'oin direc t lv on the
intra-Mingan paleokarst unconformity.
The biot.ic assemblage in the bioherm complext>s consists uf

li th i s t id

sponges, bryozoans (mainly Batostoma) and tabulate corals (mainly
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Billingsaria). The relative importance of these constituents is
extremely variable between different bioherm complexes or even between
different bioherms of the same complex. Consequently this biotic
association may be regarded as a three end-member assemblage.

ZONATION IN THE REEF LIMESTONES
Reef facies in bioherm and bioherm complexes display commonly, but
not always, both lateral or vertical zonations in the distribution of
their biotic and sedimentologic components (fig. 5-3). These zonations

are best developed in the mound complexes: biostromes exhibit no obvious
patterns.

Lateral zonation
The reef flank facies, if present, is characterized

bv a

distinc t

lat~ral zonation of biotic and sedimentologic components ~hich vary w1th

distance away from the reef core. This is indicated by: 1) decreast· in
percentage of the skeletal remains; 2) decrease in size of the particles
and 3) text urai change from grain-supported to matrix-supported fdbr ics.
Such lateral gradations may occur within 5 to 15 m depending on spacing
of the reef cores. Furthermore, debris aprons composed of slightly

transported and overturned reef builders are observed only a few mc•t res
i..l~ay from the reef cores. In contrast with the reel' flanks,

reef cores

do not display a lateral zonation.

Vertical zonation
The reef cores, which may be dominated by a single taxon or compos~d
of several principal taxa, exhibit a vertical biotic zonation ~>ith
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figure 5.3- Biotic and sedimentologic variations in the core and flank
facies of ~ingan reef limestones. Lateral variations are observed
only in reef flanks whereas the reef cores exhibit a crude vertical
zonation.
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respect to the growth forms of the reef building organisms. In

gen~ral,

baffling organisms with ramose, tubular, and globular forms are common
throughout the reef core facies but the upper part is usually

dominat~d

by binding organisms with encrusting lamellar to tabular forms. The most
common binders are either the trepostome bryozoan Batostoma or the
tabulate coral Billingsaria or a combination of both. Some reef cores in
bioherm complexes are capped almost entirely by a layer of encrusting,
lamellar bryozoans, up to SO em thick. Small framebuilding organisms
with hemispherical forms are ubiquitous but display no preferential
distribution within the reef cores. Vertical zonation in the sediments
flanking the reef cores is absent.

DIAGENESIS

Early diagenesis
The reef limestones appear, at least locally, to have experienced
early marine lithificat : on. Inclusion-rich fibrous calcite cement whi c h
is commonly regarded as an early marine precipitate (Ginsburg and
Schroeder, 1973; James et al, 1976) is found in the reef cores of some
mound complexes. Its distribution is patchy and limited to small
interskeletal pores or cavities, if present, and intraskeletal pores.
The early nature of this cement is indicated by the following: 1) it is
the first generation of cement; 2) isopachous layers line the pore
walls; 3) it is interlayered with internal marine sediments (mainly
peloids) and 4) it is restricted to reef core facies.
Early lithification of the lime mud matrix is more equivocal.
Nevertheless, burrows are common throughout the matrix, indicating a
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depositional origin for the mud. The burrows, however,

displ~y

distinct

circular cross-sections and are filled by late diagenetic, blocky
calcite cement. Similar burrow features in the rubbly calcilutites of
the Silurian Douro Formation in the Arctic Islands have been interpreted
as reflecting minor compaction of the lime mud matrix due to a firm
substrate or early lithification of the sediments (Narbonne, 1984). It
is possible that these muddy sediments were lithified early by micritic
cement but this can be only inferred since diagnostic features are
missing (i.e. macroborings truncating the matrix or broken fragments
similar in composition in the flanking sediments). In fact, the lime mud
in reef limestones is regarded by some workers (KLappa and James, 1Y80;
Narbonne and Jones, 1984) as polygenetic in origin and may be from:

l)

deposition of lime mud in the reef interstices due to baffling

t

,.
I

organisms; 2) skeletal disintegration of reef organisms, especially
algal material; 3) micritization of skele tal material and 4) inorganic
precipitation of micrite.
Another synsedimentary diagenetic feature is the dissolution of the
spicules in lithistid sponges. These spicules, by analogy with modern
lithistid sponges (Rigby, 1983), were originally composed of siliceous
material (probably opaline silica). Such material is not r ecogni zed in
the Mingan lithistid sponges, instead the spicules have been di ssolved
and voids later filled with late diagenetic, spar r y calcite.
Furthermore, sponge spicules in the sediments flanking the

~l i nga n

r eefs

are rare despite the abundance of sponge skeletons in the reefs.
Dissolution of the silica must have occurred aft e r t he s picules were
encased in lithified micritic material but before t he precipi t a tion of
calcite cement. This micritic material is quite different from
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darker-coloured micrite with microbioclastic debris that filled the
sponge canals and chambers or surrounded the sponge skeletons. The stud y
of other fossil sponge reefs has shown that the rapid encasement in Lime
mud and subsequent dissolution of the lithistid spicules occurred at the
same time as reef growth (Palmer and Fursich, 1981; Narbonne and Dixon,
1984). Palmer and Fursich (1981) interpreted the encasement of the
spicules in lime mud to be due either to passive settling with early
lithification or to precipitation of micrite. The synsedimentary
lithification of lithistid sponges in the Mingan reef limestones is also
supported by the presence of broken sponge fragments in the sediments
flanking the reef cores. Siliceous spicules in modern reefal
environments are unstable opaline silica and dissolve rapidly (Land,
1976; Hartman, 1977). Dissolution is thought to be e ven more pronounced
under conditions of rapid sedimentation and s ynsedimentar y cementat i on
( Wiedenmayer, 1980a) .

Meteoric and burial diagenesis
Postsedimentary diagenesis is characterized by the occlusion of

th~

intraparticle, interparticle, and biomoldic pores by blocky calc ite
cement which is, in some localities, preceded by prismatic calcite
precipitation. Unlike synsedimentary cements, all the sediments in r eef
limestones contain hlocky calcite cement which displays an i ncrease in
both Cifstal size and iron content toward. the pore centers. Similar
cement is observed in fractures that are truncated only by sheet crac ks.
These cracks that formed in response t o local hor i zont al s t res s , are
sub-horizontal fractures, 0.2-1.0 em high, 3-15 em long, and fill ed
later with coarse blocky calcjte (ma inly f e rroan) . Ferroan dolomi t e is
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sometimes present as the last void-filling cement in larger pores.
Stylolites and stylolitic seams are common and affect all the
preexisting fabrics. This diagenetic suite is thought to reflect
progressive burial of the reef limestones by younger Ordovician
sediments that have since been eroded in the study area.
Neomorphism of larger reef organisms (calcareous algae, bryozoans,
tabulate corals, and stromatoporoids) which was conc omitant wit h the
precipitation of blocky calcite is important to the extent that it

is

sometimes difficult to recognize their skeletal fabrics. These organisms
display various styles of fabric retention which probably reflect their
original mineralogy (aragonitic vs calcitic). Further

deta1l~

concerning

the diagenesis of reef limestones are found in chapter 8.

I~TERPRETATIO:\

Depositional environment
Bioherm complexes- These structures. compared to isolated bi oherms
and biostromes, represent reefs that

gre~o~

in turbulent environments .

This is indicated by the volumetrically important flanking facies which
consists of well-~o~innolied grainstones. These "cle an" echinoderm-bryozoan
sands cannot be explained ;imply as .i!!_ situ accumulations of
avalanche-type debr i s . Indeed, marine erosion by ::;tf;c'ady wa,·es and / or
currents was probably responsible for the formation of reef-derived
bioclastic halos surrounding each individual core within a bioherfll
complex. Furthermore, the presence of these halos flanking and dipping
away from the cores suggests that the reef structures exhibited
topographic relief above the seafloor. This relief, however, was no
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more than 1m judging from the interlayering relationship

b~tw~~n

flank

and core facies.
Patch reefs growing in Bermuda lagoons are good modern analogs for
the Mingan bioherm complexes. The Bermuda reefs are generally unzoned
knobs which occur either singly or in clusters and result from the
intergrowth of corals, algae and associated organisms (Garret et a l.,
1971). The Mingan reefs differ only in the absence of large, massive
reef building organisms.
Unlike the Bermuda patch reefs, the Mingan structures did not grow
in lagoonal P.nvironments but under open marine conditions as indicated
by the diverse and abundant. normal marine fauna in the associated
inter-reef facies (i.e. lithofacies 11). The Mingan

l.imeston~s

in the

study area occur in a shallow water position but pass basinward into
deeper water muddy carbonates and basinal sl)ales which are present in
subsurface of Anticosti Island located only 30 km to the south. This
suggests that the reefs grew al.ong the outer part of an open shelf or
ramp which was not separated by a marked break from the basin.
Furthermore, scattered occurrences rather than a continuous trend in the
~1ingan

reef limestones is typical. of carbonate ramp deposits (Ahr,

lY73). Modern examples with shallow water ramp reefs include the Yucatan
shelf in Mexico (Logan et al., 1969) and the Persian Gulf (Purser,
1973).
Bioherms- In contrast to the bioherm complexes, isolated bioherms,
dominated by a single taxon (tabulate corals or bryozoans), grew under
more tranquil conditions. These bioherms are generally flanked by
skeletal wackstones and packstones that are similar to the widespread
inter-reef deposits. Bioclastic halos are rare but if present,

.

i
t

\

1
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extend only a few metres away from the reef core and show no
preferential orientation. These halos represent in .2lli_ accumutat ion~ of
skeletal muddy sand. Tnis is suggested by the absence of evidence of
transport (abraded grains) and the presence of significant amounts of
lime mud (vackstone/grainstone). A possible depositional setting may
have been protected sites behind sand shoal deposits because the
bioherms are always found overlying the ooid-skeletal grainstones that
are associated with calcarenite cycles.
Modern reefs, built by corals and calcareous algae, offer only few
examples for a comparison with these Mingan bioherms. Such examples are
possibly the small scattered reefs growing across the Joulter Cays ov id
sand shoal just north of Andros Island (Cuffey et al, 1977; Wyedenmayer,
1980). These living reefs, accumulating on sand botturns, are rounded to
flat-topped, vertical-sided masses (few
single taxon (bryozoans or sponges) as

metre~

in size) dominated by

framPbuild~rs.

G

Other accessory

framebuilders (corals, coralline algae, serpulids), however, also
contribute to reef growth. The Mingan bioherms are probabl y closest to a
reef type, referred as " reef mounds" which occur in the rock record.
especially at periods of time when the full spectrum of reef-building
organisms was absent (James, 1984b). Reef mounds grew in quiet water
environments and are more commonly found in the interior part of the
platform and in a downslope position near the platform margin.
Biostromes- Biostromes represent

in~

accumulations of potential

reef building organisms that are dominated by fragile, sometimes
branching forms. Most of these orga nisms, however, are not found in life
position, especially those with elongate growth forms that are
conspicuously oriented parallel to bedding planes. The depositional
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setting of these biostromes was one of relatively low-energy conditions.
This interpretation is supported by ·several lines of evidence: l) the
association with mud matrix-supported deposits; 2) the slightly
fragmented nature of unabraded organisms and 3) the absence of
sedimentary structures. Furthermore, large skeletal metazoans with
encrusting, sheet-like growth forms that are generally found in place in
the biostromes, probably stabilized sediment from wave or current
reworking.
The Mingan biostromes are strikingly similar to some modern insho re
banks built by branching corals and algae in the inter i or part of the
Florida reef tract (Turmel and Swanson, 1976). James (1983) points out
that these inshore banks left little or no evidence of a coral and algal
frame because most of the bank building organisms are branched and
segmented and more prone to post-mortem breakdown. In fa ct, cores
through these banks are characterized by branching coral floatstone t o
rudstone with a platy and branching algae grainstone to pac kst one matrix
very similar to the depositional text ures present in the

~ingan

biostromal units.
Growth stages
The Mingan reef limestones exhibit two dis t inc t g r owth stages whi c h
are best deve loped in bioherm complexes (fig. 5-4). Suitable substra tes
appear to be one of the main controls on reef location and de velopme nt.
In most cases, paleokarst surfaces with renewed marine sedimentation
provided lithified substrat es on which various reef building organisms
could grow. Following initial developme nt, reef cor e s as we ll as
ree f-de rive d fl a nking s ediments we r e used as s ubst r a tes for subse que nt
reef growth. In some cases, stabilized portions of sand s hoa l de pos its
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Figure 5.4- Comparison between the stages of development in some Lower
and Middle Ordovician bioherms. Source of data: El Paso Group in
west Texas and New Mexico (Toomey, 1970; Toomey and Nitecki, 1979);
Table Head Group in western Newfoundland (Klappa a~d James, 1980);
Mingan Formation (this study); Crown Point Fot'1Dation in New York and
Vermont and the Carters Formation in Tenessee (Alberstadt et al,
1974; Walker and Alberstadt, 1975). Legend:
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GROWTH STAGES

were also used as a foundation during the growth of some isolated
bioherms.
The initial stage is a bafflestone unit which also forms the bulk of
the reef core. This unit is composed of

in~

organisms with delicate,

branching forms within a skeletal wackestone matrix. During this stage,
no obvious distribution pattern with respect to the growth forms or
diversity of the reef building organisms is noticeable within p given
reef core. Most of these builders acted as bafflers with some
subordinate binders. Small framebuilders were ubiquitous.
The final stage is a bindstone unit capping the reef core. This unit
consists of a thin layer of organisms with encrusting, sheet-like forms
but other forms do occur. The biotic diversity is usually low compared
to the first growth stage.
Phanerozoic reefs can exhibit four separate stages of growth which
are thought to represent ecological successions (Walker and Alberstadt,

1975; Frost, 1977; James, 1984b). These stages are common l y called,
following the terminology of Walker and Alberstadt (1975): l)
stabilization stage; 2) colonization stage; 3) diversification stage and
4) domination stage. The stabilization or pioneer stage is usually a
local accumulation of skeletal debris, colonized by rooted organisms
(mainly pelmatozoans in the Paleozoic) that bind and stabilize the
substrate. Once stabilized, this substrate is colonized by numerous
delicate organisms (mainly branching) during the colonization stage. The
diversification stage consists of a diverse assemblage of baffling,
binding, and frame-building organisms that form the bulk of the reef
mass. The domination stage occurs at the top of the reef and is
characterized by a low diversity assemblage of lamellar and encrusting
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binders.
In the Mingan reefs, the usual stabilization stage in which piles of
skeletal debris are stabilized by rooted organisms is absent, and
lithified substrates (i.e. paleokarst) provided suitable surfaces for
delicate, branching reef builders to grow on. The colonization and
diversification stages in the Mingan reefs are apparently unrecognizable
due to the homogeneous nature of the reef cores, thus stage 1

i :~

thought

to represent both. This is not surprising because the diversification
stage is relatively thin when compared to the other growth stages
(Walker and Alberstadt, 1975). Nevertheless, more delicate branching
metazoans are more common at the base of the Mingan reefs. The
domination stage, characterized by a low-diversity assemblage of
enLrusting and lamellar binders, is represented by stage 2.
Stages of reef growth have ·been also recognized in some Ordovitian
bioherms but most of other Ordovician bioherms appear to be homogeneous
structures. A zonation with the four, or at least most of the four,
growth stages has been described from bioherms of the Canadian El Paso
Group in west Texas and Mexico, the Whiterockian Tahle Head Formation in
western Newfoundland, the Chazyan Crown Point Formation in New York and
Vermont, and the Rocklandian Carters Formation in Tennessee (fig S-4).
The bioherms in the Crown Point and Carters Formations exhibit all
four stages: 1) a stabilization stage, composed of a basal pelmatozoan
grainstone; 2) a colonization stage, composed of the f1rst organisms to
participate in reef growth; 3) a diversification stage, composed of :he
core of the bioherm with a diverse assemblage of corals, bryozoans,
algae,

spong~s

and

stromatopor~ids

and 4) a dominat i on stage, composed

almost entirely of encruating stromatoporoids. These bioherms, similar

..-·
;,
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in their overall sequential development, however, show some differences
in their faunal composition; the most important being the rarity of
sponges and the presence of a distinctive 1-2 m zone of encrusting
echinoderms, Calathium, and encrusting bryoze;ans above the basal
grain stones in the Carters bioherms (A lberstadt et a l, 1974). In spite
of their small size, the four growth stages are also present in bioherms
of the Table Head Group (Klappa and James, 1980). These bioherms are
dominated by a single taxon, lithistid sponges~ and within that taxon
the organisms were sufficiently diverse to produce a structure with
separate stages of growth.
The older bioherms in the El Paso Group, on the other hand, display
three stages (Toomey, 1970; Toomey and NH:ecki, 1S79) which correspond
to the upper three stages of the ideal zonation seen in previous
Ordovician bioherms. These stages include: 1) a colonization or "pioneer
colony" stage, composed of rooted echinoderms with some sponges,
Caiathium, and clusters of in situ brachiopods; 2) a diversification or
"mature" stage with a diverse assemblage of digitate stromatolites,
lithistid sponges (mainly Archaeoscyphia sp.) and Pulchrilamina and 3) a
domination or "climax" stage, dominated by t he problematic
Pulchrilamina. A stabilization

sta~e,

formed by a pile of pelmatozoan

sand is conspicuously absent beneath the El Paso bioherms . I ndeed the
substrate on which these reefs grew is a burrowed skeletal lime mud, now
dolomitized. It is possible, however, that this substrate was a
hardground developed during a period of non-deposition and was
. subsequently used by the first reef-building organisms which commonly
prefer lithified substrate for their growth (Walker and Alber stadt,

1975). For instance, the presence of hardgrounds played a n important
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role in the formation of Silurian stromatoporoid-coral bioherms in
Gaspe (Desrochers, 1981). Nodular to parted mudstones and skeletal
wackestones beneath these bioherms were lithified early, just below the
sediment-water interface (Noble and Howells, 1974), and acted as a
foundation for the initial growth of delicate branching colonies of
rugose corals. Thus, a hardground origin may help to explain the
aberrant relation between a muddy substrate and reef development
observed in the El Paso Group.
In summary, the sequence of growth stages found in other Ordovician
reefs and in the El Paso Group in particular, is similar to that present
in the Mingan bioherms. The absence of the basal stabilization stage in
some bioherms may be explained by the presence of lithified surfaces
(paleokarst, hardground) beneath these surfaces.

Trophic structure in reef limestones
The Mingan reefs represent a complex and highly-ordered community
where most of the feeding or trophic groups of benthic organisms

are

present (table S-3). The reef biota, when compared to the adjacent
inter-reef biota, is characterized by a marked increase in abundance and
di, ~ csity.

The terminology used in Lne present trophic anal ysi s , is that

of Walker and Bamback ( 1974).
The main reef building organisms include lithistid sponges,
bryozoans, and tabulate corals, which are all epifaunal organisms that
were fixed to, or sat on, either a hard substrate or other organisms.
Both lithistid sponges (Rigby, 1983) and bryozoans (Brood, 1978). based
on our knowledge of the feeding habits of modern taxa, belong to
suspension feeding trophic groups. Tabulate corals may represent either
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Table S-3. Trophic group distribution of fossil in Mingan red limestones

ECOLOGY

TROPHIC
ANALYSIS

Lithistid sponge

epifaunal, attached

suspension feeder

Tabulate coral

epifaunal, atrlched

suspension feeder /
passive predator

Bryozoan

epifaunal, attached

suspension feeder

Algae

epifaunal, attached

primary pr-oducer

Stromatoporoid

epifaunal, attached

suspension

fe~der

Echinoderm

epifaural, attached

suspension

(~ e der

Brachiopod

epifaunal, attached

suspension feeder

Gastropod

epifaunal, vagile

browser

Cephalopod

nektobent honi c

scavenger

Ostracod

epifaunal, vagile

deposit feeder /
scavenger

Trilobite

nektobenthonic

Burrower

infauna l

FOSSIL
ORGANISM

suspension feeder'
deposit feeder
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suspension feeding or passive carnivorous trophic groups by analogy
with modern living coelenterates (Cooper, 1974). Echinoderms were
suspension feeders (Bcoadhead and Waters, 1980) but represent accessory
reef builders. Solenoporacean algae, locally common as small

framebuilders were primary producers, occupying the photosynthetic niche
(Wray, 1977). In addition to calcareous algae, cyanophytes which are
accessory builders, provided a food source for browsers. Unlike the
absence of cyanophyte mats in·modern subtidal environments (Garret ,
1970), the presence of mats within Mingan reef intersLlces suggests that
grazing pressure by gastropods was insufficient to inhibit their
i~

development. Pratt (1982a) pointed out that the Phanerozoic period

replete with examples of reefs containing stromatolites which coexisted
with grazing and burrowing organisms unoer normal marine conditions.
St romatoporoids are thought to be suspension filter-feeding organisms.
This interpretation is based on their affinity with sponges (Stearn,
1983). Stromatoporoids did not directly participate in reef
construct ion.
In addition to these reef builders, various organisms were dwellers
within reef interstices. Trilobites and ostracods were epi fauna l ,

vag i l ~

organisms feeding as deposit feeders or scavengers at the sedimen t -water
intertace (Puri, 1964). Brachiopods based upon their modern living
counterparts were epifaunal suspension feeders and may be either
attached or free-lying organisms depending on the presence or a bse nce of
a pedicle opening (Grant, 1972). Cephalopods were nektobenthic, bottom
feeding carnivores (Flower, 1957). Gastropods were vagile , epifaunal
organisms that browsed algal mats that encrusted various reef
(Copper, 1974).
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bui l d~rs

Infaunal burrowers were common in the muddy matrix between the reef
builders. These burrowers belonged to both suspension feeders and
9eposit feeders as suggested by the presence of burrows back-filled with
peloidal material and burrows filled with blocky calcite (Ekdale et al,
1984). Their taxonomic affinities, however, remain unknown at this

stage. Other soft-bodied organisms, if present, left no obvious record.
Macroborings made by endolithic organisms are not observed even though
they are pre3ent at the post-Romaine paleokarst unconformity and have
been reported from other Early Paleozoic reefs (Kobluk et al., 1978).
This may suggest that the Mingan reefs, and their lime mud matrix in
particular, were not cemented as they grew on the sea floor.
The trophic structure of benthic communities is ruled by some basic

•
'

principles (summarized by Walker, 1972) in order to minimize competition
for food; these rules are: 1) ·each community is dominated by one tnphi c
group; 2) of the several dominant species in the commun i ty, eac h belJngs
to a different trophic group and 3) one species dominated each

t ro~hic

group in the community. The Mingan reefs reflect this as they are
sometimes dominated by a single taxon (mainl y a suspension feeder) while
the others are subordinate or absent. Reef building taxa from other
trophic groups (e.g. solenoporacean algae) are always presen t but the ir
relative abundance is variable. In contrast, some reefs are build by
several principal taxa which are all suspension feeders (i.e. lithistid
sponges, bryozoans , tabulate corals). This may be explained by the fact
that these taxa represent different feeding le vels due to various growth
forms and sizes. Such level stratification of the suspension feede rs
could minimize compet itiop _ for food within the same trophic group.
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DISCUSSION

Comparison with other mddle Ordovician reefs.
The composition, organism diversity and depositional environments
outlined for the Mingan bioherms are not

uniq~~

but are similar to other

lower Paleozoic reefs and to Lower and Middle Ordovician bioherms
ofNorth America in particular (see table 5-4). A comparison with ether
bioherms is needed here to understand the importance of the
bioherms at this critical time of reef

deve~opment

~ingan

(Copper, 1974; James,

1983).

Klappa and James (1980) discussed the evolution of Early Paleozoic
reefs and suggested a basic pattern of development. Early Pal.eozoic
bioherms are generally mound-shaped structures composed of abundant
skeletons and rich in lime mud. These structures occur either as single
mounds or as large bioherms composed of an aggregate of numerous small
mounds, and represent stratigraphic reefs

(~Dunham,

19i0) . They

commonly exhibit a vertical zonation. The most common reef-building
organisms are: bryozoans, corals, stromatoporoids, lithistid

sponge~.

calathids, and the problematic Pulchrilamina. Pelmat.ozoan debris is
common both within and surrounding the bioherms. The matrix of these
bioherms is generally a burrowed, skeletal wackestone, ranging from 40
to 60 per cent of the rock volume. In the matrix, pelmatozoan dehris,
spicules, trilobites, ostracods, and brachiopods are present. This basic
pattern in Lower Paleozoic bioherms was established as early as the
Lower Cambrian (James and Kobluk, 1978).
Lower and Middle Ordovician b ioherms can be grouped into three
distinct classes according to Klappa and James (1980), and include bv
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Table S.4-

R~~f-buildina oraani~•s

ln Lower and

~lddle

OrdovLcian

REEF

AGE
LOCATION
REFERENCE

biohPrm~ .

sriLOI~G ORLA~1SHS

MAJOR l AXA

ACCESSORY TAU

EA~LY CANADIA~

St. Georae Group

Western Newfo~ndland
(Pratt and Ja•es, 1982)

lithi~tid

~ponges/

thrombolltes!corals/
Renalcis

Pulchr i larat.nd

lithi:-.t l d spunge-s

~troaarolittc

LATE CAJ:AD1AN
Sou~hern

Oklahoaa

3lgae/
RenalLis / Eptphy t on

(T<>~Iley & Nitecki. 1979)
We$tern Utah
(Rigby, 196f: 19711

U Paso Group
Texas, New ~~xi~o
( T ooae y & ~ i t *' c k 1 • l9 7'I

C.:dlat hium / Pulchrlldmina /
lithi.stid sponges

w~sr

)

liH I TEROCl 1 AN

ltrhtstid

Table H~dd Group
itestern ~tld.
!K1appa

~ .Ja•~s,

Pulchrilae i na / bryol.odn~

~ ~ o naes

l 'IHU)

(11.\ /.Y .\S

(

Pitch~r.

brvo zoa n s!cara ls'

litht s t iJ :Jponge'i

C h.J t. V <:rour
S t.." lll )ork, ~· l·rmont

Rot hplt:"t Le-114

1'1u4; 1'171 1

stro~atoporotdslbryoll>ans !

coral s

lithisttd

s i romaropurolds /: or.sls'
lithtstid spona~s / Sol~nopord
'ttn~dn

( rh 1 s

b r yo"o .J n$

bryozoans

~u r mdllO ;l

!if

spong~s / S 1)l~nop or a

u..!y)
corals

1 ithi.st td

o;ponljt>s / br ,.· ot o.J n ~

litht st td

spon~t.."S

Lithtsttd sponij~s ' bryozodns /
corals/cyanophyte mats
Sol~noporac~an / corals

st r ot~ atol ttic

Lourdes Ltmesrones
•e s tern Sewfoundldnd
(James & Stevens, 1982)

co r ..t l s

kockdell For•at i ~n
lennessee

brrozuans

I it h tst 1J
-;t

~r,o z oans

mats:

-spC\n~t.>'i :' bry •> Znc~ n:-;

romdtOpQroi J s

cal c areous

al~d~,

spo ng vs

(Ruppel & Walker. 19tlll
TRE~ -:'"Ni

AN

corals 1 stromat o po ro1ds

Carters Format ion
Tennessee
lA1berstadtll

br ~oto.sns : ~ .J l~ art>ou~

.J

81

• 1'.174)
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1 M3t:

...
order of increasing faunal complexity: 1) mud mounds; 2) bioherms
dominated by a single taxon and 3) bioherms with several taxa. The
simplest of these bioherms are mud mounds which possess no obvious large
skeletons and are composed for the most part of lime mud and
stromatactis (James, 1984b). MuG mounds in Middle Ordovi<.:ian strata are
the first ones in the rock record and occur in the Antelope Valley
Limestone of southern Neveda (Ross et al, 1975); in the Effna Formation
in Virginia (Read, 1982) and locally in the Houlston Formation in
Tennessee (Walker and Ferrigno, 1973; Ruppel and Walker, 1982). These
mud mounds, however, are quite different from the Mingan bioherms and
grew almost exclusively in deeper water on carbonate slopes (Pratt,
1982b).
The two other classes of bioherm are more similar to the
shallow-water Mingan structures. They differ only with respect to their
primary biotic constituents which can be subdivided into several types.
These types of bioherms are described briefly for different stages in
Lower and Middle Ordovician time.

Canadian (Ibexian) bioherms. Bioherms in the earliest Ordovician.
recently documented by Pratt and James (1982), are a complex intergro10th
of thrombolites (i.e. non-laminated cryptalgal structures), the coral
Lichenaria, and Renal c is with rare 1 ithistid sponges and Pu lchri lamina .
In some cases, bioherms are dominated by thrombolites either alone or
with sponges and are similar to other "algal-sponge" bioherms from the
early Canadian House Limestone of western Utah (Rigby, 1966).
Bioherms younger in age are found in the late Canadian s t rata of
west Texas, New Mexico, and Oklahoma (Toomey, 1970; Toomey and
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1979). They are generally small, mound-shaped structures, a few metres
in size, but larger mounds may reach 20m high and 87 m across. Their
principal biotic builders are a consortium of lithistid sponges (mainly
At·chaeoscyphia), calathids, and the problematic organism Pulchr i lamina.
As mentioned earlier, these organisms are conspicuously zoned within
each bioherm. The relative abundance in these bioherms is variable; in
some cases they are dominated by the sponge Archaeoscyphia and regarded
as a separate type. These structures, found in southern Oklahoma (Toomey ·
and Nitecki, 1979) and western Utah (Rigby, 1966, 1971), are associated
with stromatolitic mats and the calcified algae Renalcis and Epiphvton.

Whiterockian bioherms. Bioherms in slightly older strata than the
Mingan bioherms have been found only in the Table Head Group of western
Newfoundland (Klappa and James. 1980). They occur as small metre-sized
structures dominated by lithistid sponges with a wide variet y of fo rms,
and also contain rare bryozoans and Pulchrilamina.

Chazyan bioherms.

Bioherms,

conte~poraneous

with the Mingan

bioherms, to date have been found only in the Chazy Group of New \ork
and Vermont where they are abundant and well kr

~n

(Pitcher , 1964, 1971;

Toomey and Finks, 1969; Kapp, 1975). The major building organisms in
these bioherms include stromatoporoids, bryozoans. lithistid sponges,
and the calcareous algae Solenopora (also referred to as Pa rachaetet es
by some workers). The relative abundance of these biotic elements varies
widely; many bioherms are domi nated by a single taxon either sponges,
bryozoans, or corals.
In the lower part of the Chazy Group (Day Point Formation), small
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bioherms, dominated by bryozoans, are homogeneous, highly irregular to
linear in shape, and composed of numerous superimposed layers of the
encrusting trepostome Batostoma and cyclostomate Ceramoporella (formerly
Cheiloporella). They have been interpreted as relatively deeper water
reefs that grew at wave base or below, compared to other Chazy bioherms
(Kapp, 1975). Similar bioherms are also present in the Chazy Group in
Quebec (Hofmann, 1963; Kobluk, 198la).
Bioherms, dominated by tabulate corals, are ubiquitous throughout
the Chazy Group but vary in character. In the Day Point Formation, coral
bioherms are composed almost entirely of Lichenaria with subordinate
encrusting bryozoans. Their origin, however, is equivocal, being
interpreted either as a transported coral rubble by Pitcher (1964) or in
situ accumulations by Finks and Toomey ( 1969). In the overlying Crown
Point Formation, some bioherms, several meters in size, contain abundant
corals (Billingsaria) with less common stromatoporoids, lithist id
sponges, t repos tome bryozoans, and the algae Solenopora. Bioherms in the
upper part of the Chazy Group (Valcour Formation) consist mainly of
superimposed layers of the massive cora 1 Bi 11 iugsar ia, while others are
dominated by the hemispherical coral Eofletcheria, and in some cases
both corals occur together.
Bioherms, dominated by lithistid sponges (mainly Zittella), are
present in the Crown Point Formation, together with encrusting
trepostome bryozoans, the coral Billingsaria, and the algae
Rothpletzella (also referred to as Spaerocodium by some workers).
Sponges in these bioherms are characterized by a wide variety 0f forms
and may represent over SO per cent of the rock volume.
The first bioherms in which stromatoporoids are an important
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constituent are in the Crown Point Formation. In addition to
stromatoporoids, other primary biotic constituents are common in these
bioherms and include: Billingsaria, Solenopora, lithistid sponges, and
less abundant bryozoans. These bioherms exhibit all vertical growth
stages in which the domination stage is generally dominated by a rigid
framework of stromatoporoids as they grew under more turbulent
conditions (Alberstadt et al, 1974).

Blackriveran bioherms. Bioherms in the succeeding Blackriveran time
have been found in the Lourdes Limestone in

w~stern

Newfoundland (James

and Stevens, 1982) and in the Rockdell formation in Virginia and
Tennessee (Read, 1980; Ruppel and Walker, 1982). Individual bioherms in
the Lourdes Limestone may reach 7 m high and 12 m across but are, on
average, smaller. Each structure is for the most part

compo~ed

of many

stacked coral heads, mainly Labyrinthites with subordinate sponges,
bryozoans, and stromatoporoids. The matrix between coral heads is filled
with coarse skeletal debris.
The Rockdell bioherms, on the other hand, are dominated by
encrusting bryozoans (fourteen genera in total), together with
calcareous algae and rare sponges. These bioherms formed in
significantly shallower waters than did the Houlston bioherms which were
deposited contemporaneously basinward in Tennessee (Ruppel and

~alker.

1982).

Rocklandian bioherms.

Bioh~rms

in the Carters Formation of

Tennessee, estimated to be 160m long and 15m high,

are made up of a

consortium of stromatoporoids and large tabulate corals • up to l m in
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diameter (Alberstadt et al, 1974). Calcareous algae and bryozoans are
also present but less common. Like the bioherms in the Lourdes
Limestone, substantial amounts of grainstone are found in these
structures. They are characterized by a fourfold vertical growth
succession.

It has been recognized by several workers that a

~ajar

change in the

style of bioherms occurred ia the Early Paleozoic when bioherms in the
Cambrian, dominated by algal structures (except archeocyathids i.n Early
Cambrian) were replaced by other taxa in the Ordovician. This change has
long been associated with the beginning of the

~iddle

Ordovician,

characterized by the first appearance of bryozoans, corals, and
stromatoporoids in abundance and also coincident with a

maJ~r

trangression over the subaerially exposed Sorth American craton. from
the previous discussion, it is apparant that this change did not takt•
place rapidly but occurred gradually throughout Early and

~iddle

Ordovician time. As noticed by Klappa and James (1Y8UJ, several bioti c
constituents (lithistid sponges in particular) appeared edrly and
persisted for most of that time whereas other taxa disappeared

~er0

replaced by new t3xa. By Chazyan time, bioherms were populated with
numerous potential biotic builders which occur either alone or in
complex assemblages, and as result a wide variety of reef types
developt•d. It is only later in 'Iiddle OrdodcL1n time that Lorals ..1nd
stromatoporoids became prominent as successful reef builders with the i r
large skeletons able to · build larger and more complex bi oherms.
From t.he previous discussion, the bioherms in the

~ingan

format ion

represent an import ant stagL' in the e\"olut ion o f rL'ef dt>\"l' lopmE'nt.
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particular, in the Lower Paleozoic. First, it should be pointed out that
these bioherms are similar to most, if not all, other bioherms described
in this section, and so conform to a general "basic pattern" observed in
Lower Paleozoic bioherms (Klappa and James, 1980). Second, the Mingan
bioherms differ only by their primary biotic builders when compared to
other Lower and Middle Ordovician bioherms. These builders, however, are
in part inherited from older bioherms (lithistid sponges and to a lesser
extent calcareous algae and the primitive coral Lichenaria) and in part
new taxa (tabulate corals, bryozoans). Some of these new and older
builders in the Mingan bioherms in turn persisted through the Chazyan
time and are present in young"r bioherms. This is also consistent with a
gradual transition in the style of bioherms during Lower and Middle
Ordovician time. Third, it has long been recognized that br yozoans,
corals, and stromatoporoids in _reef communities first appear in
abundance during the

Ch~zyan.

This needs to be revised now because

stromatoporoids are conspicuously absent in the

Mingan bioherm! which

are contemporaneous with those in the Crown Point and Valcour Formations
of the Chazy Group (see chapter 2). This indicates that stromatoporoids
.. ere probably endemic (with the exception of Labechia) to the Cha zy typt•
area (Webby, 1980). Finally, it is also evident that environmental
factors played an important role in the development of di fferent reef
types in the Mingan Formati0n. It is most likely that some of the
numerous potenti.al builders in the Chazyan time could have been more
successful than others to colonize and dominate reef environments unde r
specific environmental conditions. The most obvious factor controlling
the relative number of these builders was water turbulence (see
interpretation in this chapter). Variable water turbulence conditions
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affect also indirectly factors such as food supply, light penetration,
bottom substrate, and turbidity. By analogy, variations in water
turbulence may explain the variety of reef types also present in the
Chazy Group of New York and Vermont.
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CHAPTER 6

PALEOKARST UNCONFORMITIES

INTRODUCTION

The lower paleokarst unconformity developed on the Romaine Formation
during Whiterockian time and corresponds to the Knox or Beekmantown
unconformity elsewhere in eastern North America. It represents an
extensive karst plain veneered by eolian sediments and exhibits a
variety of surface solution features ranging from karren to small
collapse dolines. Subsurface features are local and consist of small
cave:z filled by collapse breccias.
The upper paleokarst unconformity occurs within the Mingan Format ion
and displays substantial karst relief which was modified by intertidal
erosion preceding renewed submergence. The surface is sculpted into a
variety of karren forms.
Both paleokarst unconformities are interpreted to be due to tectonic
movement in the basin caused by Taconic Orogenesis, soml:' 500 km to the
east.

KARST PROCESSES AND CONTROLS

The formation of karst landforms, both surface and subsurfa<.:t>, is
related to the occurrence of soluble rocks such as evaporites,
carbonates, and quartzites (Bogli, 1980), although only those formed in
carbonate rocks are relevant to the following discussion. According to
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Estaban and Klappa (1983), karst is best defined as:
"a diagenetic facies, an overprint in subaerially
exposed carbonate bodies, produced and controlled by
dissolution and migration of calcium carbonate in
meteoric waters, occurring on a wide variety of
climatic and tectonic settings, and generating a
recognizable landscape".
Solution is critical to the formation of karst, which can be
inhibited if solution processes are inoperative, regardless of adequat e
climatic conditions. These prt.:>cesses are controlled in most natural
conditions by the addition and removal of carbon dioxide (CO~) to the
water (Bathurst, 1975, chap . 6). Of particular importance is the partial
pressure of the carbon dioxide (pC01

)

in the air (i.e. atmosphere, soil

pores, subsurface caves) standing at the air-water interface and the
temperature of the water, both of which control the amount of

co~

soluble in water. In general, the amount of C02 dissolved in the water
increases as the pC0 1 of the air increases and as the temperature of the
water decreases. Several dissolution or corrosion processes can ope ra t e
in the meteoric environment and the most important are: simple
corrosion, biogenic corrosion, and mixing corrosion (Thrailkill, 1968 ;
Ritter, 1978, p.473-475; Bogli, 1980).
Corrosion in its simplest form occurs on bare surfaces that are
directly exposed to precipitation (i.e. air-rock interface). Ra i nwater
is in equilibrium with atmospheric COz. (0.03% in content) and as a
result, it forms a weak acid ("carbonic acid") able to dissolve
carbonate substrates.
Biogenic corrosion occurs when water permeates through a soil
supporting veg·_ tation or a humus cover. Air in t he soil is c h:.u act erized
by a high content of biogenic C0 2 which commonly a ve rages 1-2% ( up to
i '.
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20-25% in some tropical soils) and always exceeds the C01 content iu thL•
atmosphere. Water in the soil is an aggressive solution agent when it
reaches the soil-rock interface.
Another important solution process is mixing corrosion which oc~urs
when two bodies of water with different temperature or COs content are
mixed. For instance, meteoric water saturated with respect to calcite
may become undersaturated by being cooled or being mixed with water
which is in equilibrium with a lower pCOa. (Thrailkill, 1968). Mixing of
water with different pH or salinity content may also have caused
corrosion. Mixing corrosion in the meteoric environment commonly takes
place at the water table and in the transition zone beneath the phreatic
lens (James and Choquette, 1984).
The formation of karst is primarily controlled by climatic
conditions that determine the amount of water circulating in tht.> system,
Karst features are more abundant and diverse in humid, subtropicaL to
tropical areas where a combination of temperature, precipitation, and
vegetation strongly favor corrosion processes. This is not to say that
karst does not form in other areas with low precipitation and/or cold
temperature, but development is significantly slower.

KARST PRODUCTS
~lodern karst can be grouped into two types: surface and subsurface

Landforms. These Landforms are briefly discussed here, however more
detailed information about their geomorphology and classification can bP
found in several excellent references (Jennings, 1971; Sweeting, 1973;
Bogli, 1980; Esteban and Klappa, 1983).
The surface Landforms are subdivided into uncovered, subsoil,
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and mantled karsts according to the presence or absence of cover and
type of cover. Uncovered karst is a bare surface on which natural

wat~r

flows unhindered. Subsoil karst is covered by soil, usuaily residual,
supporting land plant vegetation. These soils are sites of intense
microbial activity which add extra COl in the system. Finally, mantled
karst is overlain by a thin cover of sediment, usually transported.

In

summary, uncovered karst is formed by solution at the atmosphere- rock
interface whereas solution in both subsoil and mantled karsts occurs at
the cover-rock interface.
The most common landforms associated with karst surfaces are
dolines, which form enclosed depressions ranging from a few metres to
several hundreds metres wide and deep. They are formed by a combination
of solution and collapse or subsidence, but solution is always the
driving mechanism causing enlargement of joints or fractures and
eventual settling of the soluble surfaces (Bogli, 1980, fig. 3.9). Large
landforms with positive topography include several types of hills
(towers, mongotes, pinnacles) which are developed only in tropical and
subtropical areas characterized by high rainfall and extensive vegetal

cover.
Small solution features, commonly termed "karren", are common on
surface karst and range from tens of millimetres to a few metres in
size. Karren forms display a wide spectrum of shapes, including: pits,
flutes, grooves, pipes, basins (Sweeting, 1973; Allen, 1982, p.
225-252). Furthermore, karren are sometimes hierarchically organized
with small forms developed on the larger ones. Their morphology is
mainly controlled by slope and dip of the substrate, presence or absence
of a cover, and solution processes. In general, karren produced beneath
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sediment or soil cover are characterized by smooth and

round~d

solutional forms, whereas those developed on bare substrates display
more sculpted forms. The cover on karst surface acts as a

m~t eor i c ~o~at Pr

storage, so the contact between C03 in the air, the water, and

th~ rolk

surface lasts much longer than on bare surfaces where rainwater commonly
disappears before it reaches CaCO,IC02 equilibrium.
Major subsurface landforms consist of caves and solution breccias.
Caves are underground, open spaces of solution origin,· generally with a
connection to the surface, and partially filled with speleothems and
cave sediments. They are well developed in areas wh~re mixing corrosion
is intense (i.e. water table, transition zone beneath the phreatic
lens). furthermore, solution breccias can form by collapse of the cave
roofs in response to the removal of the underlying soluble
Karst features (caves,

karr~n)

are

som~ times

rocks~

formed

contemporaneously with alteration and lithification of newly •!xpused
marine carbanate sediments (syngene t ic karst of Jennings, IY 7l ) .

The s~

sediments are dominated by metastable aragonite and ~g-calcite mine rals
which alter rapidly in presence of fresh water. fhe fuLL developmen t of
karst landforms is therefore not commonly observed in these
poorly-Lithified carbonates.
It is assumed by most workers that karst features a re equally
developed in Limestone and dolomite terrar.es (Sweeting, LYiJ; Bogli,
1980). Although it is not certain at this stage whether the same
spec trum of karst features can form in dolomites or if these featur e s
can develop at the same rate (Pluhar and ford, 1Y70 ).
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COASTAL KARST
Coastal "karst" sometimes exhibits morphological features ( poob,
karren) similar to those observed on bare carbonates in subaerial
environments (Kaye, 1959; Scheinder, 1976). This karst occurs along
tropical to temperate limestone coasts in the intertidal zone (zone of
wave and tide) and the supratidal zone (zone of wave splash and spray).
The formation of coastal karst has been attributed to a variety of
physical, biological, or chemical processes (see Scheinder, 1976 for a
good review). Several studies, however, have highlighted the importancp
of biological erosion in the destruction of marine carbonate coasts
(Ginsburg, 1953; Scheinder, 1976, 1977). The morphological features
along these coasts arp not simply the result of inorganic solution, bu t
are also due to simultaneous biologic corrosion caused by endolithic
organisms (mainly cyanophytes) and biologic abrasion carried out by
grazing organisms (molluscs, chi tons, echinoids). Another destructive
process is the chemical dissolution in tidal pools relat ed to diurnal
changes in temperature and respiration by plant s and organisms, thus
causing an increase in the CO

content of water (Emery, 1946 ; Revelle

and Emery, 1957). Physical processes are commonly l imited to wave ac t ion
removing material weakened by organisms.

~ave

eros i on is rapi d enough

along exposed, high-energy coasts to inh i bit colonization by organisms.
A typical profile of coastal ka rst (f i g. 6-1) is characteri Lt.' J by l )
a tidal platform with colour zones and small-scale relief f orms anJ 2)

d

no tc h lying below the mean high wat er line. The colour zona tion of t he
tidal platform reflects the distribution of endolithic and e pilithic
c yanophytes with respect to the moistu r e gradient in the periti da l zone.
[rregular to jagged rel i e f forms (mainly pools a nd bas ins)

ar~ ~ ommon

in
...
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Figure 6.1- Schematic cross-section of a coastal exposure surface
showing the main features across a present-day tropical rocky shore
(modified from Estaban and Klappa, 1983). These features include: 1)
a notch lying below the mean high water line and 2) a tidal
platform, characterized by small-scale ragged relief forms (mainly
kamenitzas). Note the transition with the adjacent subaerial
exposure surface which may occur within a few metres.
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all colour zones. The intertidal notch displays a horizontal to
overhanging roof and is best developed on relatively protected coasts.
Coastal exposure surfaces may grade laterally landward within a few
metres into subaerial exposure surfaces.

PALEOKARST
Paleokarst is used here in the broad sense to encompass any karst
features (i.e. surface and subsurface) associated with a landscape of
the past and buried by a sequence of post-karst strata. Detailed studies
on

paleokarsts are rare and 1 is ted in table 6-l.
Paleokarst landforms with substantial erosional relief are unusual

in the geological record. Maslyn (1977), however, described tower karst
forming steep-sided hills (up to 20m) near the

~lississippian

Pennsylvanian contact in central Colorado. In general, paleokarst
surfaces are sub-horizontal with little erosional relief, usually le!; .,.:
than 1-2 metres. ~tammillated to potholed paleokarst surfaces in the
Carboniferous of Britain were formed beneath a vegetation cover, .,..ith
each depression developed around a single root system (\o..alken, 1974;
Wright,

1982). They

!~ommonly

cap small, shallowing-upwarJ cycles

(Sommerville, 1979; Bridges, 1982) . In some areas, polyphase karst
erosion caused superimposed generations of solution pipes filled by
fluvial sediments (Walkden and Davies, 1983).
Other paleokarst surfaces exhibit irregular, seal Loped to hummock y
topography in vertical section (Read and Grover, 1977 ; Kobluk et al ..
1977; Cherns, 1982; Kobluk, 1984). Their relief ranges from 10 to 30 em,
as small basins with steep wali.s and sharp ridges. and was produced
mainly by tidal erosion along peritidal rock plat forms.
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Paleokarst surfar e ldndturms. c.: oll•p!it' .jo l int's ,

encrusting marine organisms are usually present on these surfaces. Their
morphology, however, needs to be interpreted with caution because
bedding plane exposures are usually limited, i f not totally missing.
Paleodolines associated with karst surfaces have been described from
Tertiary strata in Israel (Buchbinder et al. 1983) and late
Mississippian beds in Wyoming (Sando, 1974). They form circular to
irregular depressions ( 10-80 m wide and deep) delimited by vertical
walls and filled by post-karst sediments and angular blocks derived from
the host rock. Subsurface collapse breccias without obvious connection
to the karst surface are i:!lso present.
Paleokarst landforms with subsurface caves and collapse breclias are
common in the geological record,

probably reflecting good preservation

potential from subsequent erosional phases. They are best known from
mineral deposits which have been extensively drilled. Karst ifi.cation
played an important role in the development of lead-zinc deposits of
several North American Paleozoic carbonate-hosted orebodies (K yle,

t981). Subsurface caves and collapse breccias formed zones of secondary
porosity acting as conduits for fluid migration and sites for ore
precipitation.

RECOG~ITION

OF PALEOKARST

It is not clear whether infrequent karst occurrence in ancient
carbonate sequences is due to inadequate outcrop or subsurface data or
to any subsequent erosional phase. On the other hand, karst is also
untami liar to most geologists.
Estaban and Klappa ( 1983) identified several diagnostic criteria of
subaer·ial karst which are : l) surface landforms, including do lines,
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rounded kacren forms, or any landforms covered by

relic~

soils; 2)

subsurface landforms, mainly caves; 3) speleothems or cave precipitates
such as stalactites, stalagmites, flowstone. and cave pearls and 4)
collapse structures due to the removal of the underlying carbonates.
Other features are common in the karst environment but not restricted to
them, including vadose cement textures, lichen structures, crystal silt,
and leached and vuggy porosity.
Some problems are raised by the t.iming of karst formation in anc ient
carbonate sequences. For instance, intrastratal karst can easily be
misinterpreted as surface paleokarst because it occurs in the subsurface
along lithological boundaries and forms after deposition and
lithification of the overlying rock. Paleokarst. however, refers onl y to
features which formed at one time and were subsequently buried by
younger formations, except for exhumed paleokarst which is today exposed
due to subsequent erosion. Although exhumed pdleokarst should be
distinguished from relict karst which is part of the present landsc ape
but was formed at an earlier time and never covered by younger s t rat a .
Furthermore, smaller scale features such as stylolites or hardgrounds
are common in carbonate sequences and can sometimes be mistaken f or
paleokarst surfaces. The reader is r e fered to both

~right

(1982) and

Read and Grover (1977) who discuss these problems in greater detail and
suggest criteria for their distinction.

POST-RO~tAINE

PALEOKARST

UNCONFOR~tiTY

A marked paleokarst unconformity occurs on top of the Romaine
Formation and is us ually ove rlain by the basal sandstone unit of the
Mingan Formation. This sandstone is interpret ed to be a defl a tion a ry
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I

eolian deposit which veneered the paleokarst unconformity ar one time
but was reworked with renewed submergence. Conodonts suggest that most
of Whiterock time is missing and represented by the paleokarst surface
in the study area (Nowlan, 1981). The duration of the Whiterockian stage
(~Barnes

et al, 1981) is estimated to be about 10 m. y . (Ross et al,

1Y82). The paleokarst unconformity is characterized by 1) a

regionally-wide mappable surface; 2) various solution surface features
ranging from small collapse dolines to karren and 3) associated features
such as collapse breccias, borings, and pebble lags.

Regional unconformity
The paleokarst unconformity is today exposed both in vertical
.i

section and as bedding planes at more than twenty localities. The
unconformity can be traced latera(Ly for several hundreds of metres a t
some of these localities (e.g. Ile Quarry and Grande Pointe). On a
regional scale, this unconformity represents a smooth surface with
little or no relief. This is also reflected by the 11niform thic kness
(4-5 m) of the basal Corbeau Member of the ~ingan Formation whi ch is
generally capped by a marker bed of silty dololaminite (lithofacies 1) .
In some localities (e.g. lle Innu, Ile du Havre E, and Grande l le )
however, variations in thickness may result from local relief of few
metres superimposed on the regional unconformity. The unc onformit y
truncates older ~eds toward the east where the ~ingan Format i on directl y
overlies the Sainte-Genev i eve Member of the Romaine Formation (fig.
3-2). As much as 25-30 m of thi s f ormation is probabl y missing in
easternmost loca l i ties and resulted from t ectonic tilting anJ e rosi on of
the platform inter i or i n re s ponse to Tacon i c oroge ni c e ve nts l ocat ed
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several hundreds of kilometres to the east (to be discussed later). On
the basis of dolomite texture, three distinct sectors are recognized at
the top of the Romaine Formation (fig. 3-2): 1) an eastern part with
sucrosic dolomites (i.e.

Sainte~enevieve

Member); 2) a central part

with dolomicrites (i.e. lower part of the Grande Ile Member) and 3) a
western part with both dolomicrites and sucrosic dolomites (i.e. upper
part of the Grande Ile Member).

Solution surface features
Various solution features are present and include: collapse dolines,
two end-member karren forms (rundkarren, kamenitza) and planar pitted
surfaces.
Dolines: Small solution depressions (plate 6-1; A), associated with
the unconformity, are ubiquitous in the study area, especially in the
eastern Mingan Islands where they are particularly prominant. These
bowl-shaped basins range from 1-3 m in depth and 5-20 m in diameter
(plate 6-1; Band C). Intraformational breccias (see below for
description) are sometimes associated with the depressions but their
exact relationship is difficult to evaluate because pervasive
dolomitization obscures lithological fabrics. In some cases, breccia
masses characterized by flat floors, steep, irregular walls, and roofs
with a distinct v-shape, are present beneath the dolines.
Dolines at or near the top of the Romaine Formation are thought t0
result from the subsurface development of discrete bodies of carbonate
breccia which formed by removal of the unJerlying carbonates and
subsequent foundering of cave roofs.
Rundkarren: Rundkarren or rounded solution runnels form sinuous to
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PLATE 6-1
POST-ROMAINE PALEOKARST - DOLINES
A.

Field photograph (vertical cliff exposure) showing a typical
depression (arrows) or paleodoline present at the top of the Romaine
Formation. Grande Ile W.

B.

Fi~~d photograph (bedding plane view) of a doline forming a

bowl-shaped basin on top of the Romaine Formation. Basin dimensions
are 1.0 min depth and 5.0 m in diameter. Baie des Puffins.
C.

Field photograph (bedding plane view) of the northern flank of a
doline forming a depression (arrows) estimated to 3 m in depth and
30m in diameter. Baie des Puffins.
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parallel grooves and ridges on the paleokarst unconformity (plate 6-2).
These features are common in the western part of the area on lithofacies
composed of sucrosic dolomites. Grooves are round to flat in
cross-section and separated by rounded-crest ridges. They areclosPly
spaced and range from 10 to 40 em in width and 5 to 30 em in depth.
Their length varies from a few metres to over 15 m in some parallel
forms.
Modern rundkarren are interpreted by most workers as solution
sculpture forming beneath a soil cover where only smooth and rounded
forms are created (Sweeting, 1973; Bogli, 1980). The presence of
biogenic C01

,

however, i.s not essential to their development (D. Ford,

pers. comm. 1985). l"'ore important is the sediment cover which is ablt> to
retain or slow water movement at the cover/rock interface, etching awa y
all edges and crests. Furthermore, the orientation of these karren has
been clearly related to local drainage conditions which depend primarily
on the slope and dip of the cover/rock interface. Although it is also
possible that they first formed as bare rinnenkarren with sharp c rested
forms and then modified to rundkarren when subsequentl y covered by
sediment.
Against this background, it is suggested that the "fossil
rundkarren" present at the top of the Romaine Formation were created
under a sediment cover. Furthermore, rundkarren with short and sinuous
forms were probably produced on slightly inclined to sub-hor izontal
surfaces whereas longer and parallel rundkarren wen. formed on more
inclined surfaces.
Another possible explanation for the roundness of karren morphology
is that the solution processes on dolomite are different than those on
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PLATE 6-2
POST-ROMAINE PALEOKARST - RUNDKARREN

~he

A.

Field photograph showing
bedding plane of the top of the Romaine
Formation on Ile Quarry NW. Note the presence of well-orien~ed
fossil rundkarren (arrows). Detail in (B) and (C).

B.

Close-up of (A) showing fossil rundkarren on top of the Romaine
Formation. Rundkarren
of rounded grooves that are separated
by rounded-crest ridges. Field notebook is 20 em.

C.

Close-up of (A) showing fossil rundkarren on top of the Romaine
Formation. Rundkarren length is 5 m. Lens cap is SO mm in diameter.

D.

Close-up of plate 3-4 showing sandstone patches (s) of the overlying
Mingan Formation preserved in the rundkarren grooves. Note the
presence of abundant Trypanites borings, 2-3 mm in diameter, on the
surface of rundkarren (see detail in plate 5-S). Lens cap for scale.

consis~

Grande Ile W•

.,
I
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limestone, and so have little to do with the presence or absence of a
sediment cover. In other words, rounded forms are perhaps characteristic
of the solution processes on exposed dolomite substrates which inhibit
the formation of sharp-crested features. This, however, appears to be an
unlikely explanation as sharp-crested karren are forming today on
subaerially exposed dolomite substrates (Pluhar and Ford, 1970; Cowell,

1976).
Kamenitza: Kamenitzas are solution basins with circular to oval
outlines, flat bottoms, and rounded edges(plate 6-3; A). Well-developed
basins occur commonly on the sucrosic dolomites in the western part of
the study area. These small basins range from 10 to 50 em (up to 100 em)
in diameter and from 5 to 30 em in depth. They are commonly
interconnected by sinuous rundkarren and rarely found alone (plate o-3;
B and C).
~odern

kamenitzas are usually developed on horizontal to

slightl ~:

inclined subaerial surfaces where solution by stagnant 'w'ater forms pools
and basins (Sweeting, 1973). On the other hand, kamenitzas also form
today in the intertidal/supratidal zone through the destruction of
limestone coasts by bioerosion and mixing corrosion, but they art>
characterized by sharp-crested forms (Scheinder, 1976; James and
Choquette, 1984),
The Ordovician kamenitzas, developed at the top of the Romaine
Formation, are interpreted to be subaerial solution sculptures developed
beneath a sedirr.ent cover as evidenced by their smooth and rounded edgl'S
and their association with rundkarren.
Planar pitted surface: fhe unconformity is planar on dolomilrire s ;
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PLATE 6-3
POST-ROMAINE PALEOKARST - KAMENITZA
A.

Field photograph (bedding plane view) of a kamenitza on top of the
Romaine Formation. Kamenitza consist of solution basins with
circular outlines, flat bottoms, and rounded edges. Note the
presence of abundant Trypanites borings on the kamenitza surface
(detail in plate 5-S). Ile Niapiskau W. Scale in em.

B.

Field photograp~ (bedding plane view) of kamenitzas (k) on top of
the Romaine For~tion. Ile Niapiskau W. Lens cap is 50 mm in
diameter.

C.

Field photograph (bedding plane view) of enlarged kamenitzas and
sinuous rundkarren on top of tbe Romaine Formation. Ile Quarry NE.
Hammer for scale.
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ornamented only by ubiquitous em-sized pits. Rundkarren and kamenitzas
are rare and poorly developed if present.
Of particular interest is the work of Piuhar and Ford (1970) who
studied dissolution of fresh dolomite blocks with dilute hydrolhloric
acid in the laboratory. On bare, sloping surfaces (5

to 30 ), small

sharp-crested karren were produced whereas dolomite karsting was Limited
to micro-pitting on sloping surfaces covered with an artificial silica
sand.
The formation of karren on the planar surfaces at the top of

th~

Romaine Formation was similarly inhibited by the presence of a thin
cover of residual eolian sand (mainly quartz) which caused

spr~ading

and

diffusion of the meteoric water over the surface. Furthermore, the
fined-grained nature of dolomite may have formed a non-porous subst rate
influencing the rate of karren formation. Pluhar and Ford ( 1Y7U)
describe similar relationships on modern karren developed in Siluri an
dolomites of southern Ontario.

Associated features
Collapse breccias : Small, local intraformational brecc ias a re
present in the central and western parts of the study ar ea where they
occur 10 to 30m beneath the paleokarst unconformity.

Thes~

breccias

form irregular masses that reach a few metres in size and 20m in

L en ~ th

(plate 6-4; A) . Breccia margins, at least in one locality, are parallel
oriented and

d~limited

by sharp, vertical fractures. Joints and

fractures, however, have not been observed elsewhere . The brec cia s arP
usually clast-supported with a matrix of coarse,
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~hite

dolomitic

l cm~nt

PLATE 6-4

.I
l

!i

POST-ROMAINE PALEOKARST - COLLAPSE BRECCIA
A.

.I
i

Field photograph (vertical cliff exposure) of intraformational
breccia (b). Note that the adjacent strata (s} display no evidence
of disruption. Baie Puffin.

B. Field photograph (bedding plane view) showing chaotic,

clast-supported breccia. Clasts are standing out in relief. Baie des
Puffins. Scale bar is 2 em.

C.

Field photograph (cross-section view) of intraformational breccia
with vertically-oriented clasts. Hammer is 30 em.

D.

Field photograph (cliff exposure) showing the collapse of strata
overlying intraformational breccia. Baie Puffin.
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or fine detrital dolomite grains. The clasts are angular to sub-rounded,
and range from l to 10 em in size (plate 6-4; Band C). Larger fragments
exhibit a fitted fabric . . They are poorly sorted, oligomictic in
composition and clearly derived from the same stratigraphi<: horizon.
A tectonic origin is unlikely because the breccias are
stratigraphically controlled and adjacent strata display no evidence of
disruption. These intraformational breccias probably represent collapse
features due to partial removal of soluble material. Fractures may have
controlled the development and distribution of these features and
facilitate circulation of superficiat meteori( water in subsurface. On
the other hand, the formation of these breccias may be also due to
dissolution in a mixing zone concomitant with pervasive dolomitization.
There is growing evidence that dissolution is

import~nt

in the mixing

zone (James and Choquette, 1984). for instance, the n~rtheastern Yucutan
coast exhibits scalloped morphology and related collapse features

~hi ~ h

apparently developed in the coastal mixing zone (Back et al .. 1979,
1984). The second hypothesis, if correct, would mean that the breccias
are relic, intrastratal features rather than breccias generated
contemporaneously with the subaerial exposure during Whiterockian time.
Boring: Abundant borings (up to 40 tubes/cm1 ) are developed on the
paleokarst unconformity (plate 6-5; A and B) but are patchy in
distribution and occur on both dolomicrites and sucrosic dolomites.
These borings cut through sucrosic dolomite crystals.

The~

are simple,

unbranched tubes with a circular aperture to the surface and belong to
the ichnogenus Trypanites (Pemberton er at., 1980). They are straight in
longitudinal section and usually oriented normal to the surface
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PLATE 6-5
POST-ROMAINE PALEOKARST - TRYPANITES BORINGS
A.

Field photograph (bedding plane view) sho..,ing abundant Trypanites
borings on a planar surface at the top of the Romaine Formation.
Boring aperture is 1-2 mm in diameter. Grande Pointe.

B.

Field photograph (cross-section view) of Trypanites borings at the
top of the Romaine Formation. Borings are 3-5 mm long. Ile Niapiskau

w.
C.

Polished slab (cross-section view) of Trypanites borings. Note that
the borings are straight, unbranched, and normal to the bedding
surface. Grande Pointe.
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(plate 6-5: C). Their size averages 1-2 mm in width and 3-5 mm in length
but larger forms are present. They are filled with terrigenous or
dolomitic material.
Trypanites borings were formed after the karst surface developed on
well lithified substrates and subsequently filled with sediments. It is
not clear what organisms produced these borings but marine sipunculid
worms are most likely, based on their overall morphology (Pemberton et

al., 1980).
Pebble lag: Pebble lags, lO to 30 em thick, are found locally on top
of the Romaine Formation (plate 6-6; A). Thes"" lags are lenticular and
can be traced only for 50-100m. They consist of chert and dolumit._.
lithoclasts (plate 6-6: Band C) with a bimodal mature sandstone marrix
(locally argillaceous). Lithoclasts are l to 20 em in size, rangt> irum
clast-supported to matrix supported, and are poorly sorted.

Ch~rt

lithoclasts are subspherical in shapt.• and ha\·e pitted s ur fao·,;
"! ).~!any

( borin~,.;

of tht-se chert pebbles are identical to chert nodul e s founJ in

tht..• Romaine lithofacies, especially dololaminites, and so suggt·st th,H
they were eroded out and concentrated at the unconformit) surface and
redt.•positt..•d with the sandstones. Dolomite li t hoclasts are

an~uLn

rounded with flat, discoid shape s and are somenmes bored by

to

Tnp;.~nttes.

[hese borings, however, are usually absent on the unconformity beneath
pebble lags.
Pebble lags are probably a regolith (i.e. residual material) on top
of the Romaine Formation that was slightl y reworked but not completely
removed by waves and curn•nts with the renewed marine transgres s ion.
This is suggested by their stratigraphic position aborl' the unconformi t \·
and locally derived material.
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PLATE 6-6
POST-ROMAINE PALEOKARST - PEBBLE LAG
A.

Field photograph (bedding plane view) of chert and dolomite
lithoclasts in an argillaceous matrix overlying the Romaine
Formation. Grosse Ile au Marteau. Lens cap is 50 mm in diameter.

B.

Polished slab (cross-section view) of chert pebbles (dark particles)
in arkosic san4stone overlying the Romaine Formation. Ile du Havre
N~.

C.

Polished slab (cross-section view) of dolomite lit~oclasts in an
argillaceous sandstone matrix immediately above dololaminite of the
Romaine Formation (bottom). Note the sharp nature of the
Romaine-Mingan contact. Grande Pointe.
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Intt>rpretation
The sequence of events that occurred during the development of the
paleokarst unconformity at the top of Romaine Formation is summarizPd in
figure 6-2. The sequence began with a marine regression that exposed
much of the "St-Lawrence" platform during earLy Whiterockian time. At
that time, the Romaine lithofacies consisted of a lower unit of sucrosic
dolomites and an upper unit of dolomicrites except in its upper part
where a thin unit of sucrosic dolomites is present (fig. 6-2, stage 1).
As discussed earlier, Romaine lithofacies were pervasively dolomitized
prior to or at this time. Dolomicrites resulted from contemporaneous
dolomitilation of cyclic peritidal Limestones and sucrosic dolomites
formed early by replacement of subtidal limestones in a brackish mixing
zone.
A pt!ripheral bulge (see discussion late>r) associated with thl'
Taconic Orogenic events in nearby western ~ewfoundland dt>veloped at
about the same time and caused slight tilting of the expu:':>ed platform 1n
the study area (fig. 6-2, stage 2). Paleotopographic ft•atures probablv
formed by differential chemical anJ physical weathering oq>r the Romaint•
dolomttes during the development of the unconformit v . Scarce dolomite
clasts in the post-unconformity sands, ho~o·ever, suggest that chemic3l
w~athering (i.e. dissolution) was the main process •

.h

time p.1 ssed during stagt.> 3 of the unconformi [y Je\·elopment,

positive topographic elements were progressively eroded and eventuallv
peneplaned to produce an t>Xtensive karst plain \Oith littlt• relief (fig.
b-2). Stratigraphic relief along the unconformit~·. hO\Ol'H'r, inneast•s
from west to east ~o·hert:> i.lppruximati\'t'l\· JO m of uppl'r P-omJine str..tt..t ..Ht'
miss ing .

Figure b.2- Schematic cro~s-sections illustrating the sequential
development of the paleokarst unconformity capping the Romaine
Format ion. Stage 1: Romaine Formation prior to expo~ure consist ell ot
a lower •mit of sucrosic dolostones (Rsg or Sainte-Genevieve
~ember) and an upper unit of dolomicrites (Rgi or Grande Ile
~ember). Stage 2: epeirogenic movements caused tilting of the
platform and differential weathering of the Romaine dolomites. Stage
J: progres~ive weathering resu l ted in an extensive karst plai n with
little relief on which a variety of solution feature~ developed.
Stage 4: Chazyan transgression reworked an eolian sand blanket
overlying the post-Romaine paleokarst which was eventually exposed,
at least locally, on the sea floor, bored by numerous endolithic
organisms and finally covered by sandy material. Sute the presence
of the intraformat iona 1 breccias bt>neat h the pd lt.•okarst surfaet:·. St:e
text f or further detail.
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At that time, the unconformity was cover~d by a blank~t of r~sidual
eolian sands characterized by a bimodal texture and arkosic composition.

Thes~ sands are believed to be fluvial in origin and deposited during
more humid periods by rivers draining the cratonic interior. Arkosi~
composition of these sands may reflect proximity of the source area and
rapid transport which may have been more easily achieved under th~
absence of vascular plants during the early Paleozoic. Wind erosion

which would have been more important was also a prominent transporting
agent. There is growing evidence that many non-marin~ early Paleozoic
sands have an eolian history (Dott and Hyers, 1980). It is c on c eivabl~
that alluvium and residual eolian deposi t s were present n~ar the craton
and that eolian sand dunes were transport L•d away f r om these areas o' e r
the exposed platform. There is no way to test this hypothesis at this
stage. Nevertheless, eventual examination of the basal ~ingan sandstones
beneath Anticosti Island could permit recogni zation of eolian,

or

at

lPast marine-modified, dune sands cha r a cterized by an excellent sor t i ng ,
mature composition due to prolonged eolian transport and abras ion, and
thick cross-bed sets. [n fact, the cot•\·al St. Peter sandstone, .,..hi ch
forms an ext ens ive cratonic sand shee t i n the upper ~ississippi Valley
r e gion, is interpre tt>d to be a mixturt.> of coast a l eolian and f lu,·idl
sands rt.>worked by marin~ processes with renewed marint.> tran sgressi on
(~laz zullo

and Ehrlich, 1983).

A va riety of sma ll-scale karst features ~o:as formed on t op o f the

unconformity and wa s controll e d by: 1) the prese nc e of a st.>diment cover;
2) the substrate na ture (i.e. dolomi c rite or suc rosic dolomi t e ) and 3 )
the local draina ge conditi ons. A sed i ment cover a bove t he pa l eo kJrst
s urface is responsible for the development of smooth kar rt..' n forms ra t ho..• r
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than sculpted forms. Well-developed solution features were formed only
over areas with substrates of sucrosic dolomite. This type of dolomite
is porous and permeable due to high intercrystalline porosity, and so
was probably more susceptible to di~solution than the impermeable
dolomicrites. The style of these surface features, ranging from
sub-parallel karren to kamenitza, indicate that local drainag~
cond1tions were present and controlled by the dip/slope of the
substrate. It stould be noted that substrates with a slope of only ~ -2·
may develop sub-parallel solution forms (D. Ford, pers. co~m. 19~5).
Local drainage conditions are probably r~lic from the earlier tectoni c
tilting of the platform (stage 2) because most run~karren form are
oriented with a persistant east-west direc t ion.
Subsurface solution features consist of intraformational breccias
that are stratigraphically restric t ed to the lower unit of sucrosi c
dolomite. It is not clear whether their origi n was due to concom i tant
dissolution and dolomitization of preexisting subtidal l imest one s or to
dissolution by meteoric water percolating downward from the pa leokar s t
unconformity. The first h:tpothesis is most li kely because permeabiL i t v
was probably insufficient to permit downward ~>'ater movement due to
little or no primary porosit y bec ause to the dolomi crites cappi ng t h~
formation and poor secondary porosity, usually formed by joints a nd
fractures. Fur t hermore, minor topographic relief foll o~ing stage ~ o f
the unconformity developme nt may hav~ pr .:>vided

insi gni f i e ant hydra ulic

gradient to assure groundwa t e r c i rcula tion in the sys t em. Pe rmeability
and groundw'1ter circulation are two fundament a l requirement s tor the
developmen t of an active karst system regardless of ad~qua re
prec ipitation (Stringfield e t al., ll)79), Thus , surLl~:e solut i on

\
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processes were more !ikely favored over those operating in the
subsurface. Nevertheless, large, bowl-shaped structures observed today
on the top of the Romaine Formation are thought to result from t he
collapse of the rocks overlying the intraformational breccias. Whether
these structures are true dolines or relic subsurface features exhumed
by erosion at the unconformity surface, re'llains unclear.
The final stage of the unconformity development occurred with
renewed marine transgression during Chazyan time. Beaches or
barrier-island coasts were probably formed at, or near, the shoreline
during the initial trangression. Evidence of these deposits in t he basa 1
Mingan sandstones is, however, lacking. Instead, these basal sandstone
sheets were reworked as subtidal sand bars as demonstrated by their
marine fauna and sedimentary structures. Furthermore, the cover of
residual eolian sand overlying the paleokarst unconf ormit y was
c ompletely reworked during the trangression but local acc umulat ions of
chert-rubble conglomerates remained in more protected sites. It is
possible that the sediment cover and inferred shoreline deposi t s were
destroyed by the transgression and reworked by mar ine currents in a
process similar to the Holocene transgressive barr i er of the U.S. middle
Atlantic coast (Schwartz, 1967; Swift, 1975). The proposed mechanism
consists of shoreface erosion and offshore deposition under conditions
of relatively slow and steady sea level rise, and as result a
transgressive disconformit.y or "ravinement " underlies sediments
deposited in shelf environments (Swift, 1968). Deep shoreface e rosion
during the Chazyan trangression across the st udy area, however, was
limited by well-lit hi fied Roma i ne dolomi tes which have been eventuall y
exposed on the sea floor, bored by marine endolithi c organisms , and
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finally covered by sandy material.

PALEOKARST WITHIN THE MINGAN FORMATION
Another paleokarst unconformity is present within the Mingan
Formation separating the uppermost member of this formation from the
underlying members (fig. 4-2). This unconformity exhibits substantial
relief which in turn controls present distribution of the underlying
members due to erosion and appears to have controlled sedimentation in
the uppermost member with renewed submergence. In general, peritidal
carbonate deposits are present beneath the paleokarst unconformity. In
contrast, the overlying beds consist of subtidal carbonates deposited in
a variety of shallow water shelf environments (tidal deltas,
semi-restricted lagoons, patch reefs, open shelf). Of particular
importance is the presence of discontinuous beachrock deposits (i.e.
lithofacies 14) directly overlying the paleokarst unconformity. These
deposits were probably more widespread at one time but unconsolidated
beach sediments were removed during marine transgression.
Biostratigraphic data (conodonts and shelly fossils) indicate that the
intra-Mingan paleokarst unconformity represents a relatively short
depositional break in the Mingan sequence which occurred during Chazyan
time (Nowlan, 1981; Shaw, 1980). The Chazy biostratigraphy in eastern
North America, however, is equivocal because it is represented by only
two overlapping conodont faunal intervals (Mid-continent zones 5-6 of
Sweet et al., 1971) and is bounded above and below by unconformities in
its type area. This precludes the development of fine stratigraphic time
intervals within the Chazyan stage which is approximately 5 m.y. long
(Ross et al., 1982). The intra-Mingan paleokarst unconformity is also
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characterized by 1) a regionally-wide mappable surface;

:n

abundant

sharp-crested karren and 3) associated features.

Regional unconformity
The paleokarst unconformity exhibits irregular, but smooth
topographic features or landforms (ridges, depressions, pinnacles) on a
regional scale. Landforms demonstrate up to 20 metres of relief as
measured · either by correlation of key beds between closely-spaced
sections or by mapping along extensive seacliff exposures (fig. 6-3).
The unconformity in the eastern half of the study area is characteriwu
by two regional depressions (6-10 km wide), respectively centered on
Grande Pointe and Ile Saint-Charles (fig. 4-2) . In contrast, the
unconformity in thtl western half is more irregular ...-ith closely spaced
depressions and ridges or pinnae Les, usually Less than 2-3 km apart
(plate 6-7; A-D). The topographic gradient associated with the
unconformity generally ranges from 1• to

s•

but may reach

:zu•

in some

dreas (e.g. lle du Fantome, Ile du HaHe S\\ ) .

:-linor solution features
Small superficial karren (plate 6-8; A-D) are superimposed on rhe
paleokarst. unconformity and consist of sculpted runnels ( rinnenkarren)
and basins (kamenitza). Their surface is in sharp contact ...-ith
underlying beds . In thin-section, both grains (intraclasts, b i oclasts)
and cements are truncated along this surface.
Rinnenkarren: Rinnenkarren or crested solution runnels dre simil.Jr
in size and in shape to rundkarren except that their steep to \·prt i c3l
sides are characterizL'd bv sharp edgl':;. Tht'\' ha\'e rounded to ~c all opt' d
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Figure 6.3- Outcrop sketches showing t.he paleokarst unconformity in
rross-section; a) profile A-A' located at Grande Anse on lle du
Hctvre (S\o.' ) and b) profile B-B' located at Anse a ~\ichel on lle du
Fan tome ( \,·e'st). ~ote the vertical exaggeration ( 1: 10). ·~c: Cor beau
. ~\ember; ~lp: Perroquet Member; :tf: Fantome ~\ember; ~lg: Grande Pointe
~ember; Rgi: Grande lle ~ember of the Romaine f ormation.
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PLATE 6-7
I~TRA-MINGAN

PALEOKARST REGIONAL UNCONfORMITY

A.

Field photograph (vertical cliff exposure) of the intra-Mingan
paleokarst unconformity (black line). The unconformity is irregular
and directly overlain by a cluster of small sponge-bryozoan
bioherms. Ile du Fantome W. Hammer for scale.

5.

Field photograph (cliff exposure) of the intra-Mingan paleokarst
unconformity (black line). The unconformity is characterized by a
regular topographic gradient from the right to the left where 3.5 m
of relief is present. Note the presence of numerous coral bioherms
forming small massive units above the unconformity. Field assistan t
is 2.0 m high (arrow) for scale. Ile de la Fausse Passe E.

C.

Field photograph (cliff exposure) of the intra-~-hngan paleokarst
unconformity (arrows). The unconformity is characteri~ed by a
regular topographic gradient from t.he left to the right where 4.0 m
of reli.ef is present. :'-lute the slight angular relationsh i p between
strata on both sides of the unconformity. Ite du Fantome S.

l>.

Close-up of (C) illustrating the .mconformable contact between
welt-bedded fene::>t ral mudstones of the Fantome :'-\ember ( m) and
overlying skeletal wackestones/packstones (p) of the Grande Pointe
~!ember. Hammer is 30 em.
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PLATE 6-8
INTRA-MINGAN PALEOKARST - MINOR SOLUTION FEATURES
A.

B.

C.

D.

field photograph (cross-section view) of _,;mall superficial karren or
kamenitzas overlain by skeletal limestones of the Grande Pointe
Member. Note the steep to vertical sides of sculpted karren
characterized by sharp edges. Ile de la Fausse Passe E. Hammer is 30
em.
Field photograph showing small superficial karren in cross-section
along the intra-Mingan paleokarst unconformity. Ile de la Fausse
Passe E. Field notebook is 20 em.
Field photograph showing kaminetza and karren in cross-section along
the intra-~tingan paleokarst unconformity. I le du fan tome. Lens cap
for scale •
field photograph of sinuous karren exposed on the bedding plane of
the intra-~lingan paleokarst unconformity. Ile du Fantome \\, Hammer
for scale.
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bottoms. They are usually short (20-50 em) and randomly oriented. In
some areas, they are longer (up to 5 m) and oriented parallel with
respect to local pal~:oslopes, usually greater than 5•.
Modern rinnenkarren form only on bare surfaces where metecric

wat~r

flows unhindered (Sweeting, 1973; Bogli, 1980). Length and parallelism
usually increase with increasing slope. A similar origin is envisaged
for rinnenkarren present at the top of the intra-Mingan paleokarst
unconformity.
Kamenitza: Kamenitzas are sim1lar to those described from the
paleokarst unconformity capping the Romaine Formation but have steep
sides with irregular and sharp edges that may sometimes overhang.
Kamenitzas are commonly associated with short and sinuous rinnenkarren
and grade laterally into sub-parallel rinnenkarren within tens of
metres.
These "fossil kamenitzas" formed either in a subaerial or coasta l
settings. Kamenitzas with similar sculpted edges are observed today on
slightly inclined to horizontal surfaces lacking cover where running
water is more stagnant and forms pools and basins. They are also prese nt
in the tidal zone of modern tropical to temperate limestone coasts
(Scheinder, 1976, 1977).

Associated features
Diagenesis: A detailed account of diagenesis is presented in Chapter
8. A brief summary, however, is given here because distinct diagenetic
processes affect subaerially exposed carbonates (Longrr:un. tY80; James
and Choquette, 1984). The diagenesis of the litnofacies beneath
paleokar5t unconformity has taken place in several stages and is
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complex. These lithofacies, especially fenestral mudstones, were
cemented early and well lithified prior to subaerial exposure. The most
important diagenetic features, in approximate order of development, are:
,l) neomorphism and dissolution (biomoldic and vuggy porosity) during

initial exposure; 2) fissuring; 3) internal marine sediment and fibrous
calcite cement (radiaxial) in both primary and secondary pore systems;
4) precipitation of iron-poor, clear calcite cements associated with
shallow ground water and surface meteoric waters; 5) final karst
erosion; 6) renewed marine submergence and deposition of the upper part
of the Mingan sequence; 7) precipitation of iron-rich, blocky calcite
and baroque dolomite during burial; 8) late-stage fracturing and 9)
stylolitization.
Sediment-filled fissures: Fissures with sedimentary fillings are
locally

pr~sent

beneath the paleokarst unconformity (plate 6-9; A and

..

·:

~·

~··

B). These fissures form a complex netwo r k and link together more porous
horizons wi th abundant biomoldic and vuggy pores. Vertical fissures are
"

planar to slightly curved and commonly oriented east -wes t. Most of them
are less than 100 m long and 8 em wide. They are occasionatly cut by
minor secondary fissures which show no preferred orientation. They are
filled by internal sediments and/or marine fibrous cements similar to
those found in adjacent moldic pores (plate 6- 9; C and D). The mos t
common internal sediment is red and fossiliferous (mainly ostracods) but
an earlier generation is light olive-gray. These sediments commonl y
display laminations and consist mostly of carbonate mud. Angular,
cr.t- sized clasts of host mate rial (fenestral mudst ones) are somet ime s
present i n the fissures. In some cases, several gene ra t ions of interna l
sediment are laterally superimposed in these fissures, suggesting that
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PLATE 6-9
INTRA-HINGAN PALEOKARST - SEDIMENT-FILLED FISSURES

A.

Field photograph (c.-oss-section view) of a vertical sediment-filled
fissure (arrow) in fenestral mudstones (m) truncated by the
intra-Mingan paleokarst (black line). Ile du fan tome S. Hammer is 30

em.
B.

Field photograph (cross-sectio'l view) of vertical sediment-filled
fissures (arrow) occurring in fenestral mudstones of the Fantome
Member beneath the intra-Ming~n paleokarst. Ile du Fantome S. Lens
cap for scale.

C.

Polished slab (cross-section view) of a sediment-filled fissure.
Note the geopetal nature of the sediment filling (f), carbonate mud
with abundant ostracods (oval particles in the upper half of the
fissure).

D.

Field photograph (cross-section view) of a vertical fissure (f)
filled with fibrous (radiaxial) calcite cement. Ile du fantome S.
Lens cap for scale.
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additional material was injected as the fissures were opening.
· Fissuring of the rock was most likely a product of fracturing and
solution widening associated with subaerial

~xposure

of the Mingan

sequence. Fissures probably acted as conduits bringing internal sediment
into porous subsurface units. Subsequent filling of these features
indicates that the sequence was, at least periodically, in contact with
circulating marine waters during incipient exposure as indicated by
ostracod-rich internal sediment and marine fibrous cement. Unlike modern
ostracods that are ubiquitous in all aquatic environments, ostracods
during the Early Paleozoic are found only in marine environments
(Horowitz and Potter, 1971). In fact, the oldest, non-marine ostracods
in North America are from late Mississippian (Namurian A) strata of
Virginia (Sohn, 1985). On the other hand, red sediment, often referred

.,

to as terra rossa, is a common fill in cracks of emergent rocks in such
places as the Bahamas (Roehl, 1967). Terra rossa is considered as the
by-product of pedogenic processes and subaerial solution of limestones
and consists of red noncalcareous mudstone (Pye, 1983). On that basis,
the red sediment filling the fissures beneath the paleokarst surface
cannot represent a true residual soil . Although it is possible that
minor insoluble residues (oxidized clays) were washed into the fissures
and mixed with internal marine sediment, staining them a characteristic
red colour. Furthermore, karren with sharp-crested forms argues against
a significant development of soil above the paleokarst surface.
Paleonotch: The paleokarst surface is locally cha racterized by
steep, vertical, sometimes sloping upward, walls (50-150 em, high)
(plate 6-10; A-C) which are morphologically similar to intertida lsubtidal notches observed along tropical carbonate coasts
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PLATE 6-10

INTRA-MINGAN PALEOKARST - ASSOCIATED FEATURES
A.

Field photograph (cross-section section) of a paleonotch along the
intra-Hingan paleokarst. Note the steep vertical wall of the
paleonotch (1.0 m high). lle du fantome E. Hammer is 30 em.

B.

Field photograph (cross-section view) of a paleonotch along the
intra-Mingan paleokarst showing two differenn levels with steep
vertical walls. Grande Ile SE.

C.

D.

Field photograph (~ross-section view) of a paleonotch along the
intra-Mingan paleokarst (black line). The paleokarst separates the
well-bedded fenestral mudstones of the Fantome Member (m) from the
overlying skeletal limestones of the Grande Pointe Member (1). Ile
Quarry SW. Hammer for scale.
Field photograph (bedding plane view) of crinoid holdfasts (arrows)
encrusting the surface of the intra-Mingan paleokarst. Penny for
scale. Ile Quarry N•
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1966; Torunski, 1979). The "paleonotches" generally exhibit smooth
pitted surfaces but some with irregular contacts are also present.
Borings such as Trypanites are absent.
The ecological zonation of modern carbonate shorelines is expressed
in both epilithic and endolithic animals and plants which play an
important role in their destruction (Scheinder, 1976). The origin of
these Ordovician features is unclear as we know little about bioerosion
of carbonate shorelines during the Early Paleozoic. Absence of
unquestionable borings suggests that either physical destruction due to
wave action or dissolution at the shoreline (i.e. mixing) was
responsible. Against the first hypothesis, erosional blocks at, or near,

,, .·.-.
~

the unconformity contact are never observed. Nevertheless, there is
growing evidence for the presence of endolithic sponges in the
geological re~ord as early as Middle Ordovician (Kobluk, 198lb;
Pickerill and Harland , 1984). Endolithic sponges are important in the
bioerosion of modern limestone coasts (Neumann, 1966) .
Encrusting organisms: Rare encrusting organisms are found ~ situ on

.

the paleokarst unconformity. The most common fossils are laminar
trepostome bryozoans. Crinoid holdfasts with simp l e discoid forms are
present but are noticeably less common (plate 6-10; D). In add i tion to
these organisms, lithistid sponges with various growth forms (globular,
cylindrical, saucer) are commonly present above t he paleokarst surface
but display some evidence of slight reworking and transport.
These marine organisms colonized or lived attached to the paleokars t
surface which provided a hard substrate for their growth dur i ng marine
transgression.
i'
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Interpretation
:;equential development of the paleokarst unconformity within the
Mingan :ormation is illustrated in figure 6-4. Prior to subaerial
exposure, the Mingan sequence was composed of a lower siliciclastic unit
(shales, sandstones) and an upper limestone unit (fig. 6-4.1).
Depositional environments indicate that peritidal conditions were
prominent across the study area, and so any minor sea level fall would
simultaneously affect the entire area.
A second episode of epeirogenic movement during the Chazyan time
influenced sedimentation over the "St. Lawrence" platform. This episode
reflects the diachronous

e~olution

of the Taconic Orogeny in nearby

Quebec (to be discussed later). The Mingan sequence was gradually
exposed due to tectonic uplift associated with the migration of a second
peripheral bulge across the area (fig. 6-4.2). This caused extensive
fissuring of the lithified early Mingan limestones. Subaerial exposure
was also accompanied by dissolution in the upper limestone unit as
evidenced by common biomoldic and vuggy porosity. Dissolution, however,
did not apparently affect the underlying Romaine sequence possibly
because shales in the upper part of the siliciclastic unit ac ted as an
aquiclude, inhibiting downward movement of meteoric fluids. During
initial exposure however, the sequence was periodically affected by
marine waters

~s

the strandline was still fluctuating.

~arine

waters

circulating in the fissure network were saturated with lime mud that
eventually filled them and connected porous horizons. The co-existing,
fibrous cement indicates that marine waters were rapidly circulating
through the fissures. Diagenetic environments fluctuated from shallow
marine phreatic to shallow meteoric phreatic, the transition being
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Figure 6.4- Schematic cross-sections illustrating the sequential
development of the intra-Mingan paleokarst unconformity. Stage l:
the Mingan Formation, prior to subaerial exposure, consisted of a
lower unit of peritidal siliciclastics and upper unit of peritidal
limestones. Stage 2: epeirogenic movements caused extensive
fissuring of the early lithified Mingan limestones. Stage 3: karst
landform formed with further sea level fall and its surface was
sculpted into a variety of small karren forms. Stage 4: restricted,
subtidal carbonate sediments with renewed submergence were deposited
first in the lowest depressions but eventually into a wide spectrum
of normal marine sub-environments as marine circulation increased.
See text f:r further detail.
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locally marked by petrographic changes within fibrous calcite crystals
(inclusion-poor banding, brightly luminescent zones). Subsequent sea
level fall definitively established a meteoric diagenetic regime over
the Mingan sequence. The circulation of shallow groundwater and surface
meteoric waters was active beneath the exposed surface and resulted in
the precipitation of phreatic cement which occluded most of the primary
and remaining secondary pore systems.
A minimum sea level drop of 20 m is indicated by erosiona l relief of
the Mingan sequence observed on Ile du Fan tome. A period of
200,000-400,000 years would have been necessary to produce karst
landforms with similar relief today. This is based on known rates
(50-100 mm/1,000 yrs) of limestone corrosion in different areas
(Sweeting, 1973, p.42). During this stage (fig. 6-4.3), it is possible
that non-filled or reopened fissures and fractures were progressivel y
enlarged by dissolution and eventually developed karst landforms with
topographic ridges and pinnacles. Absence of erosional blocks indicates
that chemical weathering was also impor tant here, however, physical
weathering, if present, left no record. The downward development of
karst landforms was generally limited by the presence of the underlying
siliciclastic unit. In a few areas (Grande Po i nte, Ile du Fantome) where
the unconformity occurs within the silicic las tic unit erosion was more
likely cause1 by physical processes.
Small, sharp-crested solution sculptures, super imposed on the larger
scale karst landforms, developed on bare substrates. The morphological
style of these sculptures

appears to be controlled by the local

topography of karst landforms. Today, in areas where weathering
predominates, soils are commonly formed (Klappa, 1983); this con t rasts
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with their absence above the intra-Mingan paleokarst surface. It is
possible that chemical weathering (mainly dissolution) was not conducive
to the breakdown of rock into unconsolidated sediments and that erosion
by run-off waters was sufficient to remove all weathered detritus or
insoluble material above the paleokarst surface. Esteban and Klappa
( 1983), however, pointed out that weathering and soil-forming processes
were probably different without the influence of land vegetation during
Early Paleozoic time.
The final stage in the development of the intra-Mingan unconformity
cccurred with renewed transgression over the study area (fig. 6-4.4).
With initia 1 submergence, sediments in the lowest topographic
depressions were deposited in more restricted marine environments.
Continued submergence enhanced marine circulation and sediment
deposition occurred in a variety of open, normal marine environments.
The submerged karst surface provided a rigid substrate for the growth of
various encrusting organisms and also acted as foundation for the
development of reef structures. Paleoshorelines were characterized by
beaches and rocky coasts. Rocky shore lines modified slightly the
pre-existing karst surface and exhibited distinctive intertidal notches
and kamenitzas but their origin (dissolution vs biological ero::;ion)
remains uncertain.

THE CAUSE OF PALEOKARST UNCONFORmTIES
The formation of regional paleokarst unconformities requires either
tectonic uplift or eustatic drop in sea level, or a combination of both.
The paleokarst unconformities in the study area ,.,ere formed during
t-liddle Ordovician time (Whiterockian-Chazyan) when both global marine
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transgressions (Fortey, 1984; Barnes, 1984) and significant change in
the Appalachian tectonic regimes (Rodgers, 1971; Williams, 1979:) are
well documented.
Recent plate tectonic models have been proposed to explain regional
unconformities above passive margin sequences during the transition to
an active margin characterized by a reverse polarity (Jacobi, 1981;
Cohen, 1982).

The formation of these unconformities is thought to

result from a migrating continental flexure or "peripheral bulge" as the
passive margin becomes convergent. Modern oceanic trenches upon which
are based the tectonic models are characterized by a bathymetric and
gravimetric high, termed "outer rise", landward of subduction zones
(Watts and Talwani, 1974; Dubois et al., 1974, 1975). The outer rise
forms by a lithospheric flexure in response to vertical loading.
Regional unconformities resulting from migrating continental flexure are
common throughout the geological record. For instance, unconformities
abcve ancient shelf sequences are present in the Antler orogenic bel t of
the western United States (Johnson and Murphy, 1984), in the Persi an
Gulf province adjacent to the Zagros thrust front (Murris, 1980; Searle
et al., 1983), and in the Early to Mid-Cretaceous Caribbean mountain
system in northern Venezuela (Maresch, 1974).
The Ordovician Taconic orogeny resulttd from collision of the
a ncient eastern continental margin of North America with a volcanic arc,
along a southeastward- dipping subduction zone

(~lalpas

and Stevens,

1977). A pre-Middle Ordovician unconformity, recorded along the entire
Appalachian system, above the "Great American Bank" (term proposed by
R.N. Ginsburg), however, is commonly regarded as one o f t he firs t
manifestat i ons of the Taconic Orogeny (Rodgers, 1971; Will i ams and
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Stevens, 1974). Sloss (1963) suggested that this regional break in
sedimentation, observed in North American cratonic sequences, was due to
a global sea level lowering during the early Middle Ordovician.
Biostratigraphic data, however, indicates that the unconformity is
significantly variable in both age and time length across the
Appalachians (Savoy et al, 1981; Shanmugam and Lash, 1982; 1983). The
unconformity cannot be explained by sea level changes alone, but also
requires tectonic causes, as suggested by Lowry and Tillman (1974).
Attempts to explain this unconformity in terms of modern tectonic
environments have been recently presented for the Canadian Appalachians
(Jacobi, 1981), New England Appalachians (Rowley and Kidd, 1981),
Central Appalachians (Shanmugam and Lash, 1982), and Southern
Appalachians (Shanmugam and Walker, 1980; Shanmugam and Lash, 1982;
~ussman,

1982). All these studies suggest that uplift and erosion of

th~

carbonate bank resulted from a peripheral bulge related to rapid
subsidence of the bank margin. It is unclear whether subsidence was due
to loading of the lithosphere by emplacement of thrust sheets (Hiscott
et al. 1983; Quinlan and Beaumont, 1984) or to downwarping of the shelf
margin as it: approached the subduction zone (Shanmugam and Lash, 1982).
Severtheless, a peripheral bulge, based on rheological models, must form
adjacent to any flexural downward of the lithosphere regardless of its
cause (Walcott, 1970).
This unconformity also marks a transition from passive margin to
convergent margin sedimentation which left an extensive record in rocks
from Newfoundland to Tennessee (Klappa at al., 1980; Read, 1980, Belt
and Buissiere, 1981; Ruppel and Walker, 1984).

Post-unconformit~

carbonates and siliciclastics were respectively deposited in pldtform
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and foreland basin settings located landward of the previous passive
shelf margin. Carbonate platforms rapidly subsided to bathyal depth with
deposition of black, graptolite-rich shale which in its turn was covered
by a flysch succession that spread progressively cratonward away from
the rising orogenic belt. In general, subsidence developed in a
diachronous manner from east to west and an adjacent peripheral bulge
also migrated simultaneously toward the craton to form an east-west
diachronous unconformity.
Recent studies have pointed out the striking similarities in both
structural and sedimentological record of the Taconic foreland basins
(Shanmugam and Lash, 1983; Hiscott, 1985). This suggests that these
basins evolved by analogous tectonic mechanisms, however, obvious
temporal differences across the length of the orogen indicate a
diachronous evolution. Taconic orogenesis began earlier in

~ewfoundland

and Southern Appalachians then in the central part of the orogen . This
is clearly shown by the age of autochthonous flysch which

~ccurred

from

late Llanvirn to middle Caradoc in Western Newfoundland and Tennessee
but generally from middle Caradoc to Ashgill elsewhere (Hiscott, 1985).
There are some possible explanations for the diachronous evolution
across the Appalachian system but it is nnt now possible to select the
correct explanation from present plate-tectonic reconstructions of the
Taconic Orogeny (Hi scott, 1985). It is possible that continent-arc
collision occurred in a scissor-like manner and involved a mosaic of
small plates, back-arc basins, and islands. Age variations mav be also
related to the

geo~etry

of the platform margin in

place at different times in different places.
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~hich

collision took

A modern analog is present in the Sahul-Timor area, north of
Australia where similar depositional settings are found along an active
continental margin (Veevers et al., 1978; Von der Borch, 1979). A late
Miocene-early Pliocene unconformity separates ancient stable shelf
carbonates from an overlying transgressive sequence (late
Miocene-Recent). This latter sequence includes shallow water carbonate
sediments of the Sahul shelf which pass into foreland basin with flysch
deposits derived from the Timor tectonic highlands to the northwest.
From the above discussion, it is suggested that paleokarst
unconformities in the Mingan sequence were formed by similar causal
mechanisms (i.e. migrating peripheral bulge), although their
stratigravhic superimposition must reflect diachronous evolution of the
Canadian Appalachians, from western Newfoundland 'to Quebec. Emplacement
of the Canadian Taconic

all~chthons

across the continental margin took

place between Llanvirnian and mid-Caradocian times in Newfoundland and
Llandeilan to mid-Ashgill times in Quebec (Keppie, 1985). This means
that a pre-Llanvirnian peripheral bulge migrated away from a rapidl y
subsiding shelf margin in western

~ewfoundland

whereas a similar, but

diachronous event in Quebec created a pre-Llandeilan peripheral bulge.
The paleokarst unconformities in the study area may be explained by two
interfering but temporally different peripheral bulges associated with
l'.he emplacement of the Taconic allochthons in westt'rn Sewfoundland (350
km to the east), followed shortly thereafter by those in Quebec (about
150 km to the southwest). The remaining discussion compares the tim i ng
of possible eustatic ano tectonic events with post- unconformit y
carbonates and silicicldstics deposited in t he study area a nd a djac ent
Canadian Appalachians. The age of the stratigraph i c un i ts under
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discussion are summarized in figure 6-5.
Prior to the arc-continent collision, the "St. Lawrence" plat form
recorded typical sedimentation on a passive-type

continental margin and

is well illustrated in figure 6-6 at its fullest state of developmPnt,
reached only in late Canadian-earliest Whiterockian time. It reflects
long-term structural stability and subsidence of it·> margin originally
formed by rifting and opening of the Iapaetus Ocean during late
Precambrian (Williams, 1979). The sequence consists of Cambro-Ordovician
miogeoclinal carbonates resting conformably above Cambrian miogeoclinal
siliciclastics and rift-related volcanics and immature siliciclastics.
Thicknesses across the basin are greater near the more rapidly subsiding
margin, although peritidal conditions were also maintained there (Pratt,
1979; Pratt and James, in press). The sequence thins toward the west
where younger beds directly overlie the Precambrian basement.

~or

instance, the sequence in the Mingan Islands comprises only late
Canadian beds and is 65 m thick.
The paleokarst unconformity capping the Romaine Formation formed on

exposed miogeoclinal carbonates as the passive margin became convergent
in western Newfoundland, probably during a time of global sea level
lowstand. Fortey (1980, 1984) suggested that a worldwide drop in sea
level occurred during the Whiterockian time (late Arenig) as he
recognized major regressive phases in both shelf and off-shelf
localities from widely separated cratonic areas. Barnes (1984) also
noticed similar regressive patterns around the ancient Laurentian craton
in Canada. As discussed earlier, eustatic sea level lowering dlone
cannot explain age variations of the sequences overlying the

expos~d

Cambro-Ordovician passive margin along the Appalachian system, including
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Figure 6.5- Correlation diagram of the principal stratigraphic units
under discussion, adapted from Barnes et al. ( 1981) and Hiscott
( 1985). 1: Gaspe Peninsula and Anticosti Island (subsurface), 2:
~lingan Islands, and 3: western Sewfoundland (Port-au-Port
Peninsula). The Cloridorme Formation in the Gaspe Peninsula is
structurcilly overlain by thrust sheets. In western Sewfoundland,
final thrust emplacement is dated by the neoautochthonous Lol"g Point
Group as early Caradoc ir. age.
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Figure 6.6- Section across the "Saint-Lawrence" platform from the Mingan
Islands to Port-au-Port Peninsula in western Newfoundland. The
platform is illustrated here at its fullest state of deveLopment,
reached only during late Canadian-early Whi terockian time. This
profile is characteristic of carbonate platforms of extensional
margins which are commonly developed over a basal sequence of rift
volcanics and immature siliciclastics (not illustrated) and more
::tature shelf siliciclastics. Deep water facies are observed in the
allochthonous Humber Arm Supergroup in western Newfoundland. On the
other hand, the rim or margin facies i.s never observed and probably
hidden beneath the allochthon. Erosional fragments of this margin
facies, however, are present in contemporaneous slope <1 .:posit s of
the allochthonous Cow Head Group in western Newfoundland •
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its Canadian segment.
A model with two sequential phases is envisaged for the development
of the paleokarst unconformity and overlying deposits in the

~lingan

Islands (fig. 6-7). During the first phase, rapid subsidence of the
shelf margin and onset of black shale deposition occurred in western
Newfoundland as recorded by the Table Head Group (Klappa

~t

a .• , 1980).

Foreland basins with similar deepening sequences in the Southern
Appalachians may have subsided to as much as 700 to 1000 m in as little
as 1 to 2 m.y. (Shanmugam and Walker, 1978, 1980). At the same time, a
peripheral bulge formed in response to the downward flexure of the shelf
margin and caused uplift and erosion of the shelf in areas Located to
the north such

~s

the Mingan Islands. Prior to rapid subsidence of the

shelf margin in western Newfoundland, the peripheral bulge was
responsible for .uplift, at least 100m (Jacobi, 1981), accompanied by
the local development of karst over the early Ordovician St-George Group
(James and Stevens, 1982). The unconformity is only early

~hiterockian

in age there, while in the Mingan Islands it encompasses most of
Whiterockian time. During the second phase, synorogenic flysch in
western Newfoundland progressively spread cratonward away from the
rising Taconic belt. Final nappe emplacement above rhis autochthonous
flysch is dated early Caradoc, possibly Late Llandeilan (i.e. Chazyan)
as indicated by the neoautochthonous Lourdes Limestones overlying the
Humber Ann Allochthon (Williams and Ste\'ens, 1974), The peripheral bulge
migrated further toward the cratonic interior, and as a result deeper
water facies were deposited in a diachronous manner toward the west. A
marine transgression occurred above the exposed Romaine Formation during
the Chazyan and peritidal sedimentation began in the
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~ingan

Islands.

Figure 6. 7- Schematic cross-sections illustrating the development of
the paleokarst unconformities and overlying transgressive sequences.
The formation of the paleokarst unconformity capping the Romaine
Formation is shown here in two stages. Stage 1: an upward flexure or
peripheral bulge formed in response to the shelf collapse to basina l
depths characterized by the deposition of black graptolitic shales
of the Table Head Group in western Newfoundland. Stage 2:
progressive development of a pericratonic foreland basin in western
Newfoundland forced the peripheral bulge to migrate toward the
cratonic interior and the deposition of the on Lap facies of the
~lingan limestones and siliciclastics. A similar model but operating
in a diachronous fashion is also used t o e xplain the intra-~1ingan
paleokarst unconformity. See text for further detail.
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The flexure or peripheral bulge model, if correct, explains some
aspects of the depositional history of the Mingan sequence. Assuming a
W-NW emplacement for the Taconic allochthons (Keppie, 1985), it was
possible for a peripheral bulge migrating in a similar direction to
affect more strongly the western part of the Mingan Islands. This may
explain the apparent, eastward increase of stratigraphic relief
associated with the unconformity above the Romaine Formation.
On the other hand, the intra-Mingan paleokarst unconformity formed
above peritidal carbonates of the Mingan Formation as the passive margin
became convergent in Quebec, probably during a global sea level rise.
In spite of local regressive-transgressive sequences reported by Fortey
(1984) from the Llanvirnian-Llandeilan (i.e. Chazyan) of Britain, there
is not yet evidence of a sea level fall during Chazyan time. In fact,
evidence for such a depositional trend with karst development is unknown
in the Chazy Group of

~ew

York and Vermont where small on-shelf

reef~

grew in shallow water above the fairweather wave base for most of the
Chazyan time (Pitcher, 1964; Kapp, 1975). This strongly argues in favor
of local tectonic movements as being responsible for the formation of
this paleokarst unconformity. It should
Orogeny took place later in the

~ew

b~

noted that the Taconic

England Appalachians and that a

post-Chazyan unconformity in this area is thought to record the
migrating peripheral bulge (f.owley and Kidd, 1981).
A flexural model similar to that previously described is suggested
for the formation of the intra-mngan paleokarst unconformit y (fig.

6-7). A peripheral bulge formed as the shelf margin collapsed i n Quebec
during the Llandeilan time. It was followed later by progressive
deposition of east-derived flysch and eventual emplacement of the
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Quebec Taconic allochthons. This forced the peripheral bulge to migrate
further landward and renewed marine transgression over the exposed lower
Mingan sequence.
In summary, both paleokarst unconformities in the Mingan Islands are
believed to result from epeirogenic movements associated with the
diachronous evolution of the Canadian Taconic Orogenesis several 100 km
to the east. Eustatic sea level changes also occurred but were probably
of less importance.
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CHAPTER 7
SHALLOWING-UPWARD CALCARENITE CYCLES

INTRODUCTION
In addition to major paleokarst unconformities, numerous local
paleokarst horizons are

als~

associated with metre-scale,

shallowing-upward calcarenite cycles in the Mingan Formation. The lower
part of each cycle is generally subtidal burrowed, skeletal wackestone
or packstone. The upper part is a sand shoal of cross- bedded
grainstone. Cycles are usually capped by a paleokarst surface.
The paleokarst surface reflects subaerial emergence, lithification
of newly exposed carbonate sediments and karst erosion forming sharp
karren. If exposure was prolonged, karren progressively widened and
eventually developed into an extensive planar surface.

CALCARENITE CYCLE

Stratigraphic setting
Calcarenite cycles occur only in the Perroquet and Grand Pointe
Members of the Mingan formation which are composed of a variety of
subtidal carbonates (fig. 4-1). The Perroquet Member, restr i cted to the
western part of the study area, grades upward and laterally into
peritidal carbonates of the Fantome Member. The uppermost Grande Pointe
Member is separated from under lying members by the

intra-~lingan

paleokarst unconformity.
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Each cycle consists of fh·e different but related lithofacies which
display important lateral transitions. In most cases, upper · grainstone
units are lens-shaped and interdigitate laterally with the under lying
wackestone/packstone units. Paleokarst surfaces occur only on top of
grainstone units. Vertical and lateral lithofacies associations within
an "ideal" calcarenite cycle are summarized in figures 7-l and 7-2.
Individual cycles range from 2 to 6 m in thickness and can be laterally
traced over from 1 to 10 km.

Depositional lithofacies
Carbonate 1 ithofacies include, in ascending order: 1) reef
limestone; 2) mudstone and skeletal wackestone; 3) skeletal wackestone/
packstone; 4) peloid grainstone and 5) skeletal-ooid grainstone.
Although all are present only the last three lithofacies are significant
in the calcarenite cycles. Details concerning the description and
depositiona 1 environment of these lithofacies may be found in chapt e rs 4
and 5.

Reef limestones
Reef limestones, as described in chapter 5, rest directly on
paleokarst surfaces capping the grainstone units (figs. 7-1 and 7-2).
These limestones are overlain and flanked by skeletal wackestones and
packstones. They form small, biohermal and biostromal units which are
composed of abundant lithistid sponges, tabulate corals, bryozoans, and
calcareous algae within a skeletal wackestone matrix. These large
metazoans are found in growth position except in biostromes which
display slight evidence of transport. Bioherms and biostromes are
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Figure 7. 1- Description of an "ideal" calcarenite cycle developed in
sand shoal deposits and capped by a paleokarst surface (PK).
Sediments, deposited in the inter-shoal areas however. are composed
of burrowed, muddy lithofacies deposited under more restricted
conditions when the sand shoal areas became exposed. Not
illustrated is the possibility of thin tidal flat deposits
(fenestral mudstone) in the upper part of a few calcarenite cycles
which formed immediately behind exposed sand shoals. See figure 1.2
for symbols •
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interpreted as reef mounds and blankets forming 1.!1 ~ accumulations of
skeletal metazoans under relatively low-energy conditions. These
organisms which require hard substrates for their growth colonized
locally the paleokarst surface with renewed submergence.

Mudstones/skeletal wackestones
This lithofacies consists of burrowed muddy sediments with less than
20% skeletal grains, mainly the remains of euryhaline organisms
(gastropods, ostracods). Sediments were deposited in low-energy,
subtidal environments, probably in semi-restricted lagoons behind the
higher energy sand shoals as they became exposed (chap. 4, lithofacies
10). This interpretation is also supported by the lithofacies
distribution where it occurs in the lower part of calcarenite cycles
(fig. 7-2). This lithofacies is generally found in the northernmost
sections and grades laterally into the grainstone units toward the south
(fig. 7-3).

~~eletal

wackestones/packstones

These rocks are burrowed, muddy sediments with an abundanL and
diverse fossil assemblage (chap. 4 lithofacies 11). They represent
low-energy, subtidal sediments deposited in open shelf environments. The
lateral gradation into the grainstone units is generally marked by
gently dipping beds with common Girvanella oncolites indicating some
degree of agitation. This lithofacies is more common in the southernmost
sections (fig. 7-3).
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figure 7. 3- Schematic panel diagram showing the lithofacies distribution
and location of the paleokarst surface in a portion of the study
area. Sections are constructed using the Romaine-Mingan contact as a
datum (not shown in diagram). Note that the grainstone lithofacies
form a lenticular unit which dies out laterally in all directions .
Sections include: 1: Pointe de Chasse ( Ile du Havre); 2: Anse a
Guemon (Ile du Havre); 3: Pointe Enragee (Ile du Havre); 4: Petite
Ile au Marteau, 5: Grosse Ile au Marceau; 6: Cap Ferre (Grande
Pointe); 7: Pointe Enragee; 8: Ile de la Fausse Passe; 9: Grande
Pointe north); 10: Grande Pointe (south),
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Peloid grainstones .
Peloid grainstones (described with lithofacies 12 in chapter 4) are
composed of well-sorted peloids or small intraclasts with only minor
skeletal particles and ooids. Cross-bedding is common but may be locally
destroyed by extensive bioturbation (mainly Chondrites). Peloid
grainstones represent a gradational unit found between laterally
adjacent skeletal-ooid grainstones and muddy lithofacies (figs. 7-2 and
7-3). This lithofacies is best explained as sediments deposited on
relatively quiet sand flats away from the most active ooid shoal areas.

Skeletal-ooid grainstones
This lithofacies consists of mud-free, grainy sediments composed of
skeletal fragments (mainly crinoids) and ooids in varying amoun t s. Ooid
grains are less common in cycles of the Perroquet Member. These
sediments were deposited as sand shoals controlled mainly by tidal
currents, as indicated by trough cross- beddi ng with bipolar-bimodal
paleoflow directions. This lithofacies is volumetrically important in
core and crest of calcarenite cycles and dies out laterally in al l
directions (fig. 7.3). The ooid-skeletal sands interfinger laterally
with peloid grainstones (fig. 7-2). Fossiliferous intraclast sands are
sometimes common and occur, at least in one locality (Grande Point e), as
wedge-shaped lenses with scoured bases i n the

ooid-sk~letal

sands. They

are interpreted as tidal channels truncating the sand shoals.

Fenestral mudstones
This lithofacies occurs only at one locality (i.e . Ile Saint-Char les
SE) where it forms the upper half meter of a ca lcarenite cycle but is
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laterally discontinuous. It consists of structureless to peloid micrite
characterized by common fenestrae and restricted

blot~.

These sediments

are intertidal to supratidal deposits which could probably accumulate i.n
small protected pockets behind a sand shoal.
: 'i·~. .

·,·

.'

Depositional sequence
The vertical lithofacies
calcarenite cycle is

as~o~ iation

characteri ~~d,

~

'•

.;

within an individual

from the base to top by: increasing

grain size, better sorting, more sedimentary particles (i.e. bioclasts,
ooids), more grain-supported fabric, and better stratification (fig.
7-1). These features indicate that each cycle records the development of
progressive shallowing conditions, eventually culminating in subaerial
emergence. Such cycles are present throughout the geological record
(Purser, 1972; Wilson, 1975) and reflect the fact that carbonate
sediments can easily catch up to most rises of sea level due to tectonic
subsidence and/or eustatic changes (Schlager, 1981). Harris (1979, 1984)
documented a similar vertical sequence, developed during the Holocene
transgression, by coring of modern ooid sand shoals on the Great Bahama
Bank. Unlike these extensive modern shelf-margin sand bodies, the
Ordovician calcarenite cycles represent smaller sand shoals as indicated
by their limited lateral extent. They were, however, deposited into two
distinct settings: 1) sand shoals in the Perroquet

~ember

were located

seaward of tidal flat and lagoonal facies, and 2) sand shoals in the
Grande Pointe Member formed in tidal deltas in response to funnelled
tidal currents between topographic depressions associated with the
intra-Mingan paleokarst unconformity. As mentioned earlier in chapter 5,
the exact nature of the shelf to margin transition is equivoca l , being
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hidden beneath the Gulf of St. Lawrence. Nevertheless, a discontinuous
reef trend in the study area and the absence of shallow water-derived
clasts in deeper carbonates beneath Anticosti Island strongly argue in
favour of an open shelf or ramp setting. Carbonate ramps are
characterized by shallow, agitated facies of the nearshore zone that
pass downslope into deeper water,

low-ener~y

deposits without a marked

break in slope (Ahr, 1973). The Mingan sand shoals along a ramp profile
probably developed in the inner, shallow part of t.he ramp and formed a
baffle zone to offshore wave and current activity. A break in the slope,
if present, occurred many kU ometres offshore away from these

high-energy sand shoals and left no obvious record in contemporaneou:,;
slope and basinal. deposits.
In contrast to these sand shoals, the inter-shoal facies consists
only of muddy carbona-te sediments (fig. 7-1). These sediments, how~ver,
were never subaerially exposed as indicated by the conspicuous absence
of paleokarst surface or other diagnostic features associated with
meteoric diagenesis. Indeed the subaerial exposure of the sand shoals
resulted in the progressive environmental restriction of adjacent
subtidal areas, especially in the northern part of the study ar~a. This
suggests also that the sand shoals had a synoptic relief of several
metres over the inter-shoals areas.

PALEOKARST SURFACES
Three superimposed cycles, each capped by a paleokarst surface, are
present in both Perroquet Member (lle Nue de
Member (Ile du Havre E). Paleokarst
on top

surfact.~s,

~tingan)

and Grande Pointe

if present, always occur

of the calcarenite cycles (plate 7-l; .-\-D). These surfaces may
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PLATE 7-1
CALCARENITE CYCLE - PALEOKARST SURFACE

.

.

A.

Field photograph (vertical cliff exposure) of cross-bedded
grainstones (g) capped by a karst surface (arrow) at the top of a
calcarenite cycle. Grainstones are sli.:rply overlain by reef
limestones (r) occurring in a massive bio itromal unit. Detail in
(B) • Ile Nue de Mingan N. Hammer is 30 em.

B.

Close-up of (A) showing the sharp contact at the top of the
calcarenite cycle. Note the presence of sculpted karren, here shown
in cross-section, at the contact (arrow). Lens cap is 50 mm in
diameter.

C.

Field photograph (vertical cliff exposure) of a planar erosive
surface (arrow) capping a calcarenite cycle and separating
grainstones (g) from overlying skeletal muddy limestones ( 1). lle du
Havre SE.

~

' '

'

....!
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be traced over several kilometres from one outcrop to another (fig.
7-3). They are laterally discontinuous and stop

~here

grainstones grade

into the gently dipping beds of skeletal wackestone/packstone on the

' >

shoal flanks. The surfaces are irregular, scalloped to planar in
·j

vertical section with less than 30 em of relief (plate 7-2; A). They are
exposed on extensive bedding planes which permits recognition of four
distinct forms when compared with modern karst (Sweeting, 1973; Bogli,
1980; Allen, 1982, p.222-251). These forms include: 1) rinnenkarren; 2)
kamenitza; 3) trittkarren and 4) planar surface.

Rinnenkarren and Kamenitzas
These features are similar in size and in shape to those observed on
the intra-Mingan paleokarst unconformity and characterized by steep
walls with irregular and sharp edges. Rinnenkarren are randomly oriented
but small forms are sometimes superimposed on larger depressions which
may form channels up to 1 m wide and several tens of metres long (plate
7-3; C and D).
Comparison with modern karst indicates that they developed on bare
limestone substrates exposed to rainwater. The randomly-oriented
rinnenkarren and their common association with kaminetzas probably
reflect slightly inclined substrates disturbed only by minor topographic
gradients which Locally controlled the water flow.

Trittkarren
Trittkarren (plate 7-3; A and B), which are best described as
resembling the imprint of a heel, are asymmetrical in vertical section
with a flat tread (20-40 em long) and a vertical riser (5-15 em high).
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PLATE 7-2
CALCARENITE CYCLE - PALEOKARST SURFACE

A.

Field photograph (bedding plane view) of a paleokarst surface
illustrating well-developed and oriented karren on top of a
calcarenite cycle. Ile Nue de Mingan N. Hammer is 30 em.

B.

Field photograph (bedding plane view) of a paleokarst surface
showing karren with widened forms but still recognizable oriented
ridges. Ile Nue de Mingan N. Scale bar is 2 em.

C.

field photograph (bedding plane view) of a paleokarst surface
showing more flattened karrens with discontinuous ridges. Scale in
em. Ile Nue de Mingan N. Scale bar is 2 em.

D.

Field photograph (bedding
characterized by a planar
small pinnae les. Note the
overlying limestones itop
bar is 2 em.

~ote:

:

·; :

plane view) of a paleokarst surface
surface with only relic features such as
paleokarst surface disappearing beneath
left). Scale in em. Ile du Havre SE. Scale

Photographs in plate 7-2 represent a transition in the style of
paleokarst surfac~s capping the calcarenite cycles.

'. i

-
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PLATE 7-3
PALEOKARST SURFACE - SOLUTION SCULPTURES

~..

A.

Field photograph (bedding plane view) of trittkarren on top of a
calcarenite cycle. Trittkarren are asymmetrical in vertical section
with a flat tread and a vertical riser. Field notebook is 20 em.
Grande Pointe.

B.

Same as (A). Note that trittkarren are semi-circular and laterally
coalescent on the bedding plane. Hammer is 30 em.

C.

Field photograph (bedding plane view) of sculpted karren on top of a
calcarenite cycle. Karren are separated by well-oriented depressions
or channels filled by overlying skeletal limestones. Detail in (D).
Grande Pointe. Hammer for scale .

D.

Close-up of (C) showing a depression partially filled with skeletal
limestones (see bottom). Hammer for scale

' I
...:·-_
;
j

_

·;'':
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They are semi-circular and laterally

coalesc~nt

on the bedding plane.

Furthermore, they are commonly organized in steps and oriented
perpendicular with respect to other karren forms, such as rinnenkarren.

.

...

· ~~ '?·

Modern trittkarren are present only on slightly inclined substrates
· directly exposed to rainwater. They are thought to result from a two
water layer process; the upper layer is more "aggressive" on the
vertical back-wall, the lower layer is highly alkaline on the flat tread
(Sweeting, 1973). Solution by water flowing perpendicular to their
orientation causes preferential solution of the back-wall.

Planar surface
The paleokarst surfaces are also characterized by extensive planar
surfaces which can be traced for several hundred metres, if not
kilometres,
only

~f

~ith

little or no relief. Relief on these planes consists

oriented ridges (5-10 em high, 20-150 em long) and isolated

pinnacles (5-15 em high) (plate 7-2: B-0). In some areas, they pass
laterally, over a few tens of metres, into surfaces with well-developed
karren (plate 7-2; A). Centimetre-sized pits are ubiquitous features
that are superimposed on the planar surfaces (plate 7-4; A). These pits
are circular to irregular in plane view and have a smooth relief that is
filled by the overlying limestones. Furthermore, large Chondrites
burrows (Hofmann, 1979; Filion and Pickerill, 1984) with branches up to
80 em long are truncated just at the base of their mastershaft where
they generally branth to form an horizontal dendritic network (plate

7-4; C). The planar surfaces are clearly erosional because both grains
and cements are truncated along the surface (plate 7-4; B).
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PLATE 7-4
PALEOKARST SURFACE - PLANAR EROSIVE SURFACE
A.

Field photograph (bedding plane view) of a planar surface on top of
a calcarenite cycle. Note the presence of pitting and relic
features, small pinnacles (p). lle du Havre SE. Scale in em.

B.

Field photograph (bedding plane view) of gastropod shell truncated
by a planar surface capping a calcarenite cycle. Ile du Havre SE.
Lens cap is SO mm in diameter.

C.

Field photograph (bedding plane view) of the trace fossil,
Chondrites, truncated by a planar surface capping a calcarenite
cycle. Ile du Havre SE. Lens cap for scale.
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Karren forms in modern karst terrains converge toward flat surfaces at
the lower end of the topographic gradient where flowing water becomes
more stagnant and sideways enlargment is promoted. It is believed that
the Ordovician planar surfaces were similarly formed by the progress! ve
enlargment of karren and eventual development of extensive flat surfaces
which are textured only by relic features (i.e. small ridges and
pinnacles). The truncated mastersoafts of Chondrites burrows suggest
that at least several tens of centimeters were removed at the top of
calcarenite cycles by karst erosion.
The origin of the small pi ts is more equivocal. Sharp circular
pitting on modern exposed surfaces, sometimes considered as small
kamenitzas, are thought to be a direct result of precipitation where as
pits with smoother and irregular form are most likely the resul t of
biological activity (Corbel, 1963). The problem with the second
hypothesis is the absence of higher plants during the early Paleozoic
time. Lichens and algae, present at this time however, are known to
produce strong organic acids (:'-1oore and Bellamy, 1974). Cowell (1976)
interpreted pitting forming today as a product of biological solu t ion by
lichens and algae growing directly on the carbonate bt>drock. This of f ers
a possible explanation for small pits obser v~:.>d on the planar surfac ~s in
this study.

In summary, th~ paleokarst surfaces represent exposure surf ar es
which formed contemporaneously with sedimenta tion and d ~:.> ve loped onl y on
sand shoa!. deposits in response to minor f luctuat i ons in sea Le ve l. The
style of solution sculpture (karren) was controlled by the absence o f
soil or sediment cover and by the local drainage conditio.l s at t he

-
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developed into peneplaned surfaces. With subsequent sea level rise. such
a surface would have been rapidly submerged and most likely preserv-ed
witllollt significant modification for the rock record.

Diagenesis
All grainstones below paleokarst surfaces represent

nt.>~o~ly expos~d

marine carbonate sediments which were severely affected by various
meteoric diagenetic processes. The diagenetic history of these sand
shoal deposits can be grouped into three distinct phases: 1)
synsedimentary marine diagenesis; 2) meteoric diagenesis and 3) d('ept•r
burial diagenesis. Diagenesis is briefly out lined here,

ho~o~evt>r

Jetails

concerning this topic may be found in chapter 8.
The precipitation of calcite cement began in the marine environment.
but evidence is equi\·ocal. Synsedimentary marine ct-ments occur as
isopachous fibrous calcite (l0-5l)

~m

thick) around grains and clL•arly

predato: internal marine sediment. Furthermore, rounded int r3c lasts
similar in composition, are lithified by th(.' Sdme cemt•nt .1nd reprt.•st!nt
probable erosional remnants of these early lithified St' diml:.'nts.
Cementation is patchy and suggests that ::;mall portions of the sand shoal
deposit experienced seafloor lithification prior to subaerial tc>xposure.
Hardgrounds (i.e. marine cemented sediments) in modern sand shoals occur
in stable-bottom areas commonly covered by algae

~.Where

a combinat ton uf

water turbulence and stabilized sediments is favorable tu their
deVl•lopment (Dravis. 1979).
Follo~o~ing

this synsedimentary phase, sediments unden•C"nt

s i~nif i(.J nl

alteration in a meteoric diagenetic t.'nvirunment. The most importcJnt
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cU.axenetic

fea~. ures

include: cementation, neo11orphiS11 and

fabric-selective dissolution (biomoldic, oomoldic). Calcite cements are
generally iron-poor, clear, and isopachous. They are strongly zoned
under cathodoluminescence and probably formed under continually
fluctuating chemical conditions which is most typical of meteoric
waters. These cements, truncated by the paleokarst surfaces, fill
virtually all of the pore spaces and occur in three basic forms:
prismatic, syntaxial overgrowth and blocky. All three forms appear to
have formed at the same time in different pore spaces and reflect the
highly variable character (saturation state, water flow) in space and in
time of the percolating meteoric waters. The sediment. became well
lithified near the surface as demonstrated by the conspicuous absence uf
grain-to-grain pressure solution. Gravitational cement, which is
considered as an excellent criterion for vadose precipitation (James and
Choquette, 1Y84) is rare and found only in fenestral mudstones,
und~rlying

the paleokarst surface on lle Saint-Charles SE. Study of

th ~

cement stratigraphy (see chap. 8) clearly indicates that moldic pores
formed in a near- surface diagenetic setting. Furthermore, these pores
are sometimes floored with internal sediment and silt- to sand-sized
crystal debris. Of particular importance is the repeated occurrence of
these diagenetic features in the calcareni te cycles. This suggests that
each cycle repeats similar diagenetic episodes, caused by a sepurate
period of subaerial emergence.
There are two potential sources of calcium carbonate supplying the
near-surface cements: 1) dissolution of metastable sediments, and 2)
surface dissolution. Newly exposed marine sediments were in i t i ally
cemented soon after meteoric waters began to percolate through the
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sediments. Cementation occurred simultaneO!Iil) or prior to the selective
dissglution of metastable particles (aragonitic ?) such as ooids and
~~eletal

components (mainly molluscs with some bryozoans). This caused

induration of these sediments and eventual development of surface karst
features. Most of the calcite cement of phreatic origin, however, is
thought to come from the dissolution of surface sediment associated with
the karst erosion.
All of the remaining pore spaces were filled with blocky calcite
cement which exhibits an iron-poor to i.ron-rich zonation toward the pore
centers. This cement grew over other previous cements and is also
present in fractures cutting all preexisting fabrics. Stylolitization,
however, is generally the latest diagenetic feature and is rarely cut by
fractures. Iron-rich cement and stylolites formed during progressive
burial of the Mingan sequence during

~iddle

Ordovician

tim~.

DISCt:SSION

Origin of calcarenite eve les
The association of paleokarst surfaces

wit~

shallo~ing-up~arJ cycl~s

is important as it may provide some insight intu the cause of cyclicity.
Wilkinson (ll)82) summarized mechanisms that could explain the rept.•t itivn
of such small-scale cycles. He recognized

two end-members models: an

allocyclic model, influenced by extrinsic mechanisms and an '.lurocydic
model, influenced by intrinsic mechanisms. ·As

~ilson

(1Y75) pointed out,

these models are not necessarily independant of one anothe r.
Extrinsic mechanisms are external to the

d~po siti onal

systems

~nd

affect depositional processes by controlling rhe absolut e position of
sea level and by changing in a non- uniform or periodic
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mann~r.

TectuniL

and sea level fluctutations are two possible, extrinsic mechanisms that
could affect cycles, reported in this study.
One possibility is that small epeirogenic movements persisted even
after the passage of a peripheral bulge over the study area. This is not
totally unreasonable considering the proximity of the Mingan Islands to
the ancestral Appalachians, which were actively rising at that time in
the Gaspe Peninsula, about 150 km to the south. In this hypothesis, each
trangression was induced by a sudden tectonic pulse and basin
subsidence. Eustatic sea level changes are also a possible mechanism for
these cycles. Glacial eustatic sea-level changes and fluctuations in th~
rates of sea-floor spreading are often cited as factors controlling sea
level changes (Donovan and Jones, 1979). There is widespread evidt!nce of
continental glacial deposits on the former Gondwanaland continent during
the Ashgill time (Beuf et al., 1971). Fortey (19~4) assumed that major
ice sheets were established long before this time because there were
large continental masses in the south polar region in the earlier
Ordovician. Since the same period has been identified as one where
subduction (and presumably concomitant sea-floor spreading) was active
along the eastern margin of the ~orth American craton, it is possible
that global tectonic and glacial causes were operating together at this
time.
In contrast, intrinsic mechanisms are totally independant of
external influences and have to be self-regulating to develop ~yclic
deposits. These mechanisms are controlled by variation in the r ates of
sediment production and deposition without changes in the absolut~
position of sea level.
Ginsburg (1971) proposed an autocycl i c mod~l for prograding t1Ja l
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flat environments where the sedimentation rates are controlled by the
source area. As tidal flats prograde, the adjacent, subtidal source area
decreases or becomes too deep and sedimentation rates cannot keep pace
with subsidence, thus a transgression occurs. This model can be r.1 odified
to explain shallowing-upward sequences resulting from the shoaling of
lime sand bodies such as those described in this study. In this modified
:.:_.(

model, sand shoals, characterized by some depositional relief, are
prograding or expanding into deeper waters either at the bank margin or
on the shelf. As the shoals move into deeper waters, more sediment is
needed for vertical buildup rather than lateral progradation which may
be progressively slowed and eventually stopped. The end result is also a
shallowing-upward sequence.
Although there is no criterion at present that allows the
distinction between these two models which generate virtually similar
sequences. The fact that each of the Mingan calcarenite cycles is

capp~d

by a paleokarst surface may provide a clue in the evaluat i on of
extrinsic versus intrinsic mechanisms. Surface kars t , in general, is
considered as a destructive process because its formation involves
chemical dissolution of the parent limest one and represents a net l oss
of calcium carbonate. The paleokarst surfaces in this study repres e nt
weathered surfaces which removed the upper part of t he calcareni te cycle
which are inferred to be sand shoal deposits as indicated by severa l
lines of evidence: 1) paleokarst surfaces are directly superimposed upon
subtidal lithofacies; 2) cross-bedding in subtidal lithofac i es is
truncated by paleokarst surfaces and 3) absence of vadose diagenesis, in
spite of subaerial exposure. Fur t he rmore, the formation of t he se
paleokarsts would ha ve necess i t at ed a r e lative sea-le ve l fa ll suc h t hat
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carbonate sediments were subaerially exposed for a reasonable period of
time to produce a peneplaned surface. These observations provide
unequivocal support for some extrinsic mechanisms that could maintain
carbonates at a relatively significant elevation above sea level. The
amount of sea level drop, however, is in metres because the inter-shoal
areas, located in deeper water, are apparently not affected by subaerial
exposure. Indeed these

ar~as

became the sites of more

r~stricted

deposition (i.e. mudstone-skeletal wackstone) caused by poor water
circulation behind the exposed sand shoals. Either or both, small
eustatic sea level changes or tectonic events could have produced the
Mingan calcarenite cycles.

Comparison with other calcarenite cycles
Numerous examples of shallowing-upward cycles (see later) have been
described by other workers and sometimes referred to in the literature
as oolite-grainstone cycles (Wilson, 1975, p.283-297) or grainy
sequences (James, l984a). Examples include Middle

~lississippian eye

les

from the Illinois Basin (Cluff, 1984) and Williston Basin (Smith, 1972;
in Wilson, 1975), Middle Jurassic cycles of the Paris Basin (Purser,
1969, 1972; in Wilson, 1975), late Cretaceous cycles of east Texas
(Wiggins and Harris, 1984), and late Cenozoic cycles of the southeastern
Bahamas (Pierson, 1980; 1982).
These examples, in,luding the Mingan calcarenite cycles, have
several characteristics in common:
1)

They are usually associated with larger scale shallowing-upward
sequences

~Lth

as many as 15 cycles which become usually thinner

higher in the section.
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2)

Individual cycles range from a few metres to a tl'w tens of metres in
thickness.

3)

The lower part of each cycle consists of open, marine subtidal
deposits (skeletal wackestones and packstones).

4)

The upper part of each cycle is composed of high-energy, sand shoal
deposits which are generally influenced by tidal currents.
Grainstones are commonly oolitic, especially near the top of cycle,
but pelmatozoan grainstones may be also important.

5)

no major reef development is associated with these cycles.
Nost of these examples, however, are commonly found in carbonate

platforms marginal to basins (wilson, 1975). They may occur at the
margins of either wide platforms and be traced for several tens of
kilometres (e . g. Illinois, Williston, and Paris Basin) or smaller banks
and be traced for only a few kilometres (e.g. southeastern l3ahamas ). In
contrast, the ~lingan calcarenite cycles rt>present sand shoals and tidal
dt.>ltas probably deposited in the inner part of a gent

1~• sloping

carbonate ramp. This suggests that typical calcarenite cycles

i.ifl'

nut

unique to the platform margin but may also form in a carbonate ramp
setting, the location of the zone of effective wave and current acti\'it v
along the platform profile being a more important fa ct or.
The nature of the surface capping tht>se examples is variable. Some

are capped by a submarine hardground and overlain by deeper basinal
sediments ( e.g. Paris Basin). Others exhibit evidence for subaerial
exposure and include: 1) paleosols such as calcrete and terra rossa
(Pierson, 1980); 2) paleokarst (this study) and 3) thin
intertidal/supratidal deposits (Cluff, 1<)84). These v.Jri a tions most
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likely reflect local environmental factors (climate. land vegetation).
In some, there are no obvious subaerial/vadose features and the contact
is sharp and apparently conformable. The lack of these features.
however, does not necessarily mean that the limestone was never
subaerial exposed because the surface may not have been exposed long
enough to form them.
As Wilson ( 1975) pointed out, such cycles do not form behind a
well-developed barrier reef because the flow of tidal current is
singularly restricted. Calcarenite eye les should be particularly common
in the record at times when only small delicate, branching and
encrusting reef builders were present. At these times, the shelf margin
must have been a complex of oolitic or skeletal (generally crinoidal)
sand shoals (James, 1984). On the other hand, environmental fac tors are
not alwa'y s conducive to the development of marg i nal reefs, and so e ye les
may also occur at any time during t he Phanerozoic.
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CHAPTER 8
LIMESTONE DIAGENESIS

INTRODUCTION

A detailed petrographic analysis (fossil skeletons, ooids and
cement) of the Mingan Formation indicates that its components were
lithified and altered in three distinct diagenetic environments
(submarine, near-surface, and deeper burial). It is apparent that
meteoric water penetrated via numerous subaer1al exposure surfaces and
left the most distinctive and varied diagenetic imprint, including:
neomorphism, early dissolution (both fabric and non-fabric selective),
and pervasive cementation before rnu.:h compaction took place. \o.'eathering
and destructive diagenesis rather than calcite precipitation commonly
marked the final episode of subaerial exposure. In spite of widespread
evidence of emergence during the deposition of the Mingan Formation,
vadose diagenetic features are virtually absent.
The objectives of this chapter are: 1) to document the petrographic
character of sedimentary grains (fossils, ooids) and cement in the
Mingan limestones; 2) to determine the diagenetic evolution of the
:-hogan setpence and 3) to discuss major findings or applications of this
study to li..1estone diagenesis, in particular meteoric diagenesis.

PETROGRAPHY OF FOSSIL SKELETONS
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Trilobil.:es

. ·t;·*~ ~
·.• ;

The trilobite shells are ubiquitous particles (usually less than
1-2%) in subtidal lithofacies where nineteen genera, in total, have been
identified by S'1aw (1980). The trilobite Bathyurus, however, may compose
substantial proportions (up to 10%) of some peritidal lithofacies. In
thin-section, the shell microstructure of trilobites consists of fine
calcite prisms oriented perpendicular to the skeletal surface. These
prisms which are barely distinguishable with the light microscope are
composed of iron-poor calcite. The carapaces are non-luminescent under
cathodoluminescence and display no evidence of dissolution or
neomorphism. Similar petrographic observations of trilobite cuticles
have been consistly observed throughout the Paleozoic (Bathurst, 1975;
Horowitz and Potter, 1971).
The well-preserved microstructure of t rilobite cuticles is thought
to reflect an original calcitic mineralogy, but of uncertain magnesium
content. James and Klappa ( 1983) suggested that trilobites of different
families secreted differing amounts of magnesium. Their suggestion is
based on observations of Cambrian to Permian trilobites which may be
replaced by ferroan calcite with preservation of the original skeletal
texture. As Richter and Fuchtbauer (1978) pointed out, this indicates
that the skeleton of some trilobites may have been

~g

calcite.

Ost racods
The ostracod shells are ubiquitous in all limestone lithofacies,
being only a significant component (1-5% in content) in peritida l
limestones. Most of the ostracods have rather smooth valves and belong
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to the family Leperditiidae. The petrographic attributes of ostracod
cuticles are similar to those observed in trilobites. Cuticles are also
non-l~inescent

;-··

under cathodoluminescence.

.~

The retention of the cuticle microfabric in most ostracods strongly
suggests that their original mineralogy was calcite. Modern ostracods
have calcite skeletons with magnesium content ranging from 1 to 5 mole %
but sometimes reaching up to 10 mole% (Cadot et al., 1972).

Brachiogods
Both inarticulate and articulate brachiopods are present in the
Mingan Formation where they are common but subordinate particles,
averaging l-2% in content. The inarticulate brachiopods belong to the
genus

Lingulell~and

occur only in peritidal siliciclastics. All of the

inarticulates have chitinophosphatic shells that are characterized by a
crude laminated tnicrofabric oriented slightly oblique to the shell
structure.
The articulate brachiopods are present in all subtidal limestone
lithofacies, and at least 12 different genera (mainly orthids and
rhynchonellids) have been recognized (Cooper, 1956). In some areas,
coquina beds are sometimes found at the base of the

Intra-~lingan

paleokarst unconformity and consist almost only of Rostricellula
orientalis, an early rhynchonellid not recorded outside the study area
(plate 4-13; E). In thin-section (plate 4-12; B), all the articulates
exhibit the typical fibrous brachiopod fabric with a well-developed
secondary layer of fibres oriented oblique to the shell surface. The
primary layer made of fine fibres of calcite elongated perpendicularly
to the shell surface, however, is poorly preserved or absent. The
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calcite fibres are always iron- poor and non-luminescent under
cathodoluminescence. Neither dissolution nor neomorphism of the
brachiopod shells have been observed.
. ~·..

The shell microfabric in articulate brachiopods is consistently well
preserved in the geological record, suggesting that their original
mineralogy was calcite. There is general agreement that recent and
fossil articulate brachiopods secrete calcite shells which usually
contain less than 4 mole% MgC0 3 (Chave, 1954; Bathurst, 1975). This is
also supported by geochemical studies using stable isotopes and trace
elements that indicate the brachiopod shells suffered only minor
diagenetic alteration with meteoric waters due to their low-magnesium
calcite composition in comparison to other skeletal components (Brand
and Veizer, 1980, 1981; Al-Aasm and Veizer, 1982).

Echinoderms
Echinoderms are conunon in all subtidal lithofacies, especially in
grainstones associated with the calcarenite cycles or reef limes t ones.
The echinoderm skeletons, however, are rarely preserved and consist
mostly of disarticulated plates forming sand-sized particles. In
thin-section (plate 4-12; B), these plates act optically as a single
crystal of calcite and are surrounded by extensive epitaxial
overgrowths. They are inclusion-rich and iron-poor although some are
iron-rich. Under cathodoluminescence (plate 8-7; F), echinoderm
particles appear non-luminescent to blotchy.
Mineralogical data and ultrastructure observations suggest that
Recent crinoids secrete highly porous endoskeletons composed of high-Mg
calcite, usually ranging from 8 to 16 mole % (Chave, 1954;
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~illiman,

1974). Echinoderm particles in Pleistocene limestones are characteriled
by both internal and external cements that are always in optical
continuity with the particles. Ancient crinoids, composed of diagenetic
low-Mg calcite are believed to have been originally high-Mg calcite as
suggested by: 1) well preserved crinoidal material of Pennsylvanian ase
containing from 5 to 12 mole% MgC0 3 (Lowenstam, 1963; Brand, 1981); 2)
presence of microdolomite inclusions in echinoderm particles (Macqueen
and Ghent, 1970; Lohmann and Meyers, 1977) and 3) similar petrographic
attributes consistently observed throughout the geological record. On
the basis of the microdolomite content, Leutloff and Meyers ( 1984)
estimated the average composition of Mississippian crinoids to 10.4 mole
% MgC03 in comparison to 14.5 mole % for modern low-latitude crinoids,
with the difference being ascribed to Hg loss during diagenesis.

Holiusks

~

.

Cephalopods and gastropods are present in all limestone lithofacies
although both low- and high-spired gastropods are more common in
peritidal Lithofacies.

~ollusk

skeletons always appear as spar-filled

molds (plates 4-10; D and 4-12; B). The calcite precipitated in these
molds, is generally iron-poor, blocky and exhibits zoned luminescent
properties under cathodoluminescence. Gastropod molds in peritidal
lithofacies are frequently filled by an earlier stage of either fibrous
{iron-poor, blotchy luminescent) or prismatic (iron-poor,
non-luminescent) calcite sometimes preceded by internal geopetal
sediment.
There is a general consensus that most Recent and fossi 1 gastropods
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3nd cephalopods secrete an aragonite skeleton (Bathurst, 1975). In
general, skeletons in fossil specimens are almost always cement-filled
molds. In some exceptionally, well-preserved cases, the original
mineralogy and shell microstructure of these mollusks has been
recognized in strata as old as Pennsylvanian (Yochelson et al., 1967;
Brand , 1981) •
Tabulate corals
Tabulate corals in the Hingan Formation are generally found in reef
limestones and consist of four genera: Eofletcheria, Billingsaria,
Lichenaria, and Tetradium?. The first two genera are common whereas thL"
last two are much more rare having been identified only in thin-secti on.
fhere is no general consensus as to whethPr the original mineralogy o f
the tabulate corals was aragonite or calcite (James, 1974; Sandbe rg.
1975a).

~ell-preserved

microstructures in some of them have been used to

suggest a primary (Mg-?) calcitic mineralogy. Squires (1973) reported
that the skeletons of tabulate corals contain 5 to 8 mole % ~!gC0 3 in t he
~Iiddle

Pennsylvanian Buckhorn asphalt of Oklahoma, which also has an

abundant, still preserved, aragonite fauna. On the'other hand, some
tabulate corals exhibit replacement or neomorphic microfabrics simil a r
to those observed in "calcitized'' scleractinian corals from Ple i stocl•ne
limestones. Furthermore, the systematic status of the extinct Paleozoi c
Tabulata, alt ho•1gh commonly regarded as coral. remains unclea r bec ause
some workers have attempted to interpret them, or at least some, as
sclerosponges (Hartma n and Goreau, 1975; Fluge l, 1976).
The skeleton of Eofl e tche ria spp. is c haracteri zed by loose ly-pac ked
corallites which are connected by short, horizontal s yringoporo i d
tubules (plate 8-1; E). Tabulae are po0rly developed and sept a arP
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absent. The skeletal microstructure exhibits a fibrous fabric

orient~d

normal to the surface that form walls ranging from 200-400 J.lm in
thickness. Tabulae have similar but thinner fibrous fabric. This fibrous
fabric appears always as iron-pcor calcite and non-luminescent

und~r

cathodoluminescence.
The tabulate coral Billingsaria spp. is characterized by massive
corallites with septal trabeculae dilated edge-wise to form a thick wall
(plate 8-l; A and C) . The tabulae are well-developed and s epta are
short. !n contrast to Eofletcheria, its skeleton microstructure is
completely obliterated by calcite crystals truncating the internal
skeleton macrostructures which are delimited by abundant inc lusions
(plate 8-l; A-U). The calcite crystals in longitudinal section are
100-300

t~m

wide, 500-2,000

t~m

long and have length/width rat"ios

averaging S-6. The same crystals in transverse section are
equidimensional and blocky in appearance. They are characterized by
zig-zag boundaries tha t interlock with ad jacent crystals. The calcite
blades are oriented normal to the tabulae, mimic t he direction of growth
changes and have undulose extinction under polarized li ght . These
crystals are i ron-poor and form non-luminescent to dull sub zones unde r
cathodoluminescence.
Lichenaria spp. exhibit prismatic, massive corallites ( l to 5 mm in
width) with offsets arising nt:>ar their margins (plate 5-7 ; D). [he
skeleton mi crostructure is composed of micritic crysta ls (l ess than 10
~m)

tha t a re i ron-poor.
Another tabulate coral cannot be identified posi t i vely bec ause it

always occurs as molds filled with a mosaic of iron-poor prismatic
calcite c rystals (plate 8-1; F) . Some corallit es, howeve r, are f ill e d
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PLATE 8-1
FOSSIL SKELETONS - TABULATE CORALS
Photomicrographs -Scale bar•l.O mm
A.

Thin--section photomicrograph (plane polarized light) illustrating
massive corallites with septal trabeculae of the tabulate coral,
Billingsaria. Detail in (C).

H.

Same as (A) under cross-polarized light. !"Jote the calcite cryst als
forming elongate blades oriented normal to the tabulae and the
zig-zag boundar i es between crystals.

C.

Close-up of (A) showing calcite crystals truncating the internal
skeleton macrostructure delimited by inclusion-rich zones. Plane
polarized light.

U.

Same as (C) under cross-polarized light.

E.

Thin-section photomicrograph (plane polarized light) showing
corallites, connected by short syr i ngoporoid tubules, of t he
tabulate coral, Eofletcheria . Skele tal microstruc tu~e is fibrous and
oriented normal to rhe co r Hllite surface.

l· .

Thin-section photomicrograph (plane polarized light) of t he tabul3 te
coral, Tet r adium ·!. :-.iote the spar-f illed skeleton and the
sham:ock-li.ke sections of corallites filled wi t h lime mud.
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with micritic material at or near the skeleton margins and exhibit in
transverse view shamrock-like sections delimited by the prestnce of four
short septa which are characteristic of TetraJium spp.

Solenoporacean algae
Solenoporacean algae are restricted to reef limestone:> in the

~lingan

Formation. These algae show a high degree of development of horizontal
layers or cross-partitions within vertical threads of cells (plate 5-8;
A and B). This reticulate networks of cells averaging 50

~min

size

appear to be characteristic of the genus Parachaetetes (Bourque et al .•
1981). The preservation of the skeleton microstructure,however, is

highly variable even within the same spe::imen ranging from
poorly-preserved fabrics, outlined by abundant inclusions in sparry
calcite crystals tti fabrics obliterated by blocky calcite. The blocky
calcite is iron-poor, inclusion-rich, 0.1 to 0.5 mm in size, and
equidimensional to slightly elongate in shape. Under
cathodoluminescence, skeletons appe?r always as non-luminescent
disturbed only by some blotchy luminescent areas.
The solenoporacean algae Parachaetetes

is part of an extinct family

of calcareous red algae ranging from late Cambrian to the Paleocene
(Wray, 1977). The skeletal structure of solenoporacean algae is poorly
known although some workers have reported other Ordovician occurrences
of Parachaetetes (including some formerly Solenopora spp.) with similar
"recrystallized" fabrics (Kapp, 1975)

Bryozoans
Bryozoans are ubiquitous particles in all subtidal limestone
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lithofacies but are significant sediment contributors only in reef
limestone.:~.

These bryozoans are characterized by skeletons with a

tubular architecture that is frequently observed in Paleozoic bryozoans
(Boardman and Cheetham, 1969). In total, nine bryozoan genera have been
identified with taxa belonging to the orders Cystoporata, Trepostomata,
and Cystoporata. The skeletal microstuctures of these bryozoans exhibit
three styles of preservation: 1) well-preserved skeletons with various
combinations of lamellar, granular, and fibrous microstructures (plate
5-6; C and D); 2) poorly-preserved skeletons truncated by blocky calcite
crystals (plate 8-2; A and B) and 3) obliterated skeletons out lined by
spar-filled molds (plate 8-2; C and D). All these preservation styles
may be

pres~nt

within the same t .hin-section. The transit.ions from one

style to another, however, are nevt>r observed within the same bryozoan
skeleton. The bryozoans with styl.e 2 appear to be more common in
trepostomates with ramose, branching growth habits whereas those with
style 3 are common in trepostomates with encrusting, lamellar forms. The
lamellar to fibrous calcites of style 1 are iron-poor, sometimes
iron-rich, and non-luminescent under cathodoluminescence. The calcite
crystals observed with style 2 have similar replacement fabric to that
replacing the tabulate coral Billingsaria but differ only by their
smaller size (less than 200

~m

long). The calcite, precipitated in the

bryozoans molds, genera tly consists of two stages:

1)

f irst s tage of

iron-poor, prismatic calcite crystals oriented normal to the voici
margin, and 2) second stage of iron- rich, blocky calcite crys tals
filling the void. In some cases, only blocky calcite is present although
an early iron-poor stage can be recognized in the blocky calcitl'. l:ndt•r
cathodoluminescence (plate 8-7; G and II), the first stage shows
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PLATE 8-2
FOSSIL SKELETONS -

BRYOZOANS

Photomicrographs - scale bar= 1. 0 mm
A.

Thin-section photomicrograph (plane polarized light) of an
un indentified trepostomate bryozoan with poorly-preserved skeleton
truncated by calcite crystals.

B.

Same as (A) under cross-polarized light. Note the undulose
ext inct.ion of bladed calcite crystals.

C.

Thin-section photomicrograpt-. (plane polarized light) of spar-f i lled
bryozoans ( s) with encrust in&, sheet-like forms. Zooec ia are
sometimes filled with lime mud.

D.

Thin-section photomicrograph (plane polarized light) of spar-filled
bryozoans ( s) with internal sediment. crystal debris (d) f l oor i ng
the bryozoan mold.
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substages of non-luminescent to bright properties while the second stuge
displays only dull luminescence.
The mineralogy of the Recent bryozoans is highly variable, being
related to phylogenie, ontogenic, and environmental factors 01illiman,
1974). Detailed studies have shed some light on the mineralogy and
fabric of some cheilostomes which dominated the post-Paleozoic bryozoan
fauna (Rucker and Carver, JQIJ9; Sandberg, 1975a). They found that the
encrusting species of the suborder Anasca tend to be calcitic, while
free forms are aragonitic or contain a mixture of aragonite and calcite.
In the suborder Ascophora, some species are a 11 calcite, others all
aragonite, but many have a mixed mineralogy with aragonite occurring as
a late thickening of the frontal wall. The amount of :·tgco, within the
calcite generally ranges from 4 to 8 mole %, with a maximum of 13 mole

%. The mineralogy of the Paleozoic bryozoans, however, is poorly known
because occurrences of bryozoan skeletons with their original calcite or
aragonite mineralogy have not been discovered. Ritcher and
(197M) suggested an original

high-~g

~uchtbauer

calcite mineralogy on the basis

that well-preserved bryozoan skeletons are commonly stained by potassium
ferricyanide. James and Klappa ( 1983) pointed out that the bryozoan
skeletons that they studied are inconsistently stained by pctassium
ferricyanide even within the same thin-section, and so this reflects,
more Likely, their variable Mg content.

Summary
On the basis of their petrographic characteristics, fossil skeletons
in the

~tingan

limestones can be separated into three d ist inc t groups:

skeletons with well-preserved microfabrics; 2) skeletons with
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spar-filled molds and 3) skeletons with relic microstructures. In
general, fabric-preserved skeletons (group 1) are characterized by
iron-poor calcite, non-luminescence under cathodoluminescence and
absence of dissolution or neomorphism. Ostracods, trilobites, articula t e
brachiopods, echinoderms and the tabulate coral, Eofletcheria always
appear with fabric-preserved skeletons.
Spar-filled skeletons (group 2) are now molds filled with iron-poor
calcite cement sometimes followed in larger pores by a final stage of
iron-rich, blocky calcite cement. Such skeletons include mollusks and
possibly the tabulate coral Tetradium.
Finally, the tabulate coral Billingsaria and

sol~noporacean

algae

are replaced by coarse, iron-poor calcite crystals having no
relationship with the original skeleton microstructure, present onlv as
relics. Furthermore, all three styles of fabric ret,ention <He present in
bryozoan skeletons. The transition, however, from one style to the other
is never observed within the same bryozoan skeleton.

OOID CHARACTERISTICS

Two distinct types of ooids occur in the

~ingan

limestones. The

first is made up of relatively small grains (0.2-0.4 mm in size) t hat
are sometimes found in grainstones associated with peritidal
lithofacies . These ooids are thought to represent local patches of
oolitic sands that were subsequently transported and deposited in
peritidal environments, only short distances from their plac e of
generation. In thin-secticn (plate 8-3; A), their cortical layer is
micritic to acicular with a marked radial fabric ori ented normal to the
ooid surface. The nucleus consists of a cr yptocrystalline grain, Pithe r
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PLATE 8-3
OOIDS
SY~SEDIMENTARY

CEMENT - FIBROUS CALCITE

Photomicrographs - Plane polarized light
-Scale bar=l.O mm
A.

Thin-section photomicroJraph of ooids (o) with radial cortex mixed
with echinoderm grains and intraclasts (lithofacies 14: basal
int rae last -skeletal grainstone).

B.

Thin-section photomicrograph of spar-filled ooids in skeletal-ooid
grainstone (lithofacies 12). ~ote the oomoldic pores and ooid
distort ion (arrow) caused by the collapse of surrounding prismatic
Ct.' ment.

C.

Thin-section photomicrograph of fibrous calcite cement (f) lining
solcnoporacean algae (a) in coral-algae bioherm complex. Coarse,
blocky calcite (b) is the last void-filling cement.

IJ.

Thin-section photomicrograph of fibrous calcite cement (f) filling
intraparticle pores around intraclasts and echinoderm grains
(lithofacies 14: basal int~aclast-skeletal grainstone). Fibrous
calcite with meni.scus fabric in the bottom left corner.
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a peloid or a small rounded intraclast which averages 0.1 mm iP size. Ln
some cases, the cortical layer is partially obliterated due to
post-accretionary micritization or replacement by do lomite crystals. ThP
radial cortex is iron-poor calcite crystals that are non-luminescent
under cathodoluminescence.
The second type of ooids occurs in the upper part of grainstone
units capping the calcarenite cycles. These grainstones represent the
most active portion of sand shoals that formed in tidal deltas. In
contrast to the first type, these ooids are slightly Larger (0.'3 to 0.6
mm in size) and volumetrically more important making up to 40% of the
rock volume. Their cortical layers

app~ar

always as spar-filled molds

and consist of a single, large or several calcite crystals that are
iron-poor (plates 4-12; C and 8-3; D). The 1oid-filling nature of thesp
calcite crystals is well illustrated under cathodoluminescence where
they display substages of bright to dull luminescence similar those
observed in adjacent gastropod molds. The calcite crystals, however, are
sometimes inclusion-rich and characterized by a vague concentric
banding. The most common nucleus is peloids or small, rounded
intraclasts but the nucleus is sometimes absent. Oomoldic pores (pldt t•

4-12; C) are common and sometimes partially filled with late ferroan
,·:·

dolomite cement. The first type of ooids are rare in these grainstones,
although some ooids with an inner, radial and outer, spar-fill e d
cortical Layers are present. The primary interparticle pores are
generally occluded by clear, iron-poor prismatic calcite which is
non-luminescent
fractures caused

unde~

cathodoluminescence. Because compactional

ooid distortion and cement collapse, it is inft·rn•tl

that both calcite cement at ion and ooid dissolution han· predat Pd anv
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significant sediment accumulation.
On the basis of similar fabric retentions, the first type of ooids
may be included in group l with fabric-preserved fossil skeletons
whereas the second type is characteristic of spar-filled skeletons
(group 2).
The microstructure and mineralogy of modern marine ooids have

bee~

recently summarized by Simone (1981) and Ritcher (1983). The cortical
layer in aragonite ooids is characterized by either tangentially
oriented crystals, or radially oriented crystals or a combination of
both. In contrast, only radially-oriented crystals have been observed in
the cortical layer of marine Mg-calcite ooids. Furthermore, ooids may
frequently contain layers of cryptocrystalline, randomly-oriented
crystals, either aragonite or Mg-calcite. The cortical layer in fossil
ooids, however, consists of cryptocrystalline calcite with either
tangentially- or radially-oriented crystals. The preservation of their
original structure is generally thought to indicate a previous calcitic
or Mg-calcitic composition, while previous aragonite is indicated by
sparry calcite (Sandberg, 1975b; Tucker, 1984; Wilkinson et ai., lYH4).
In the latter case, the primary structure is destroyed during
diagenesis, because aragonite is dissolved to form oomoldic porosity
which may be filled with cement, or the aragonite is calcitized in situ
as shown by relics of the original laminae. Oomoldic porosity in ooliti c
limestones strongly suggests an original arag0nitic composition for the
ooids in spite of the equivalence of Mg calcite and aragonite
solubilities and rare occurrences of molds developed during high-Mg
calcite dissolution as pointed out by Wilkinson et al. (1985).
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CALCITE CEHENTATION

Synsedimentary cement

Fibrous calcite.
Fibrous calcite cement is relatively rare and occurs only in
beachrocks, fenestral mudstones, and reef limestones, especially in
larger mound complexes. In reef limestones (plates 5-4: E and 8-3: C),
it lines growth cavities and fills some intrapartic le pores in var iou~

fossil skeletons. In beachrock (plate 8-3; D), it lines or completely
fills interparticu late pores around intraclasts and skeletal debris,
including echinoderm grains . When the pores are partially filled,
fibrous cement commonly displays microstalactitic and/or meniscus
fabrics. In fenestral mudstones, fibrous calcite sometimes fills
fenestrate and other primary pores but may be truncated a t the murgin of
vuggy pores resulting from non-fabric selective dissolu t ion.
In thin-section, the fibrous calcite consists of bladed to prismatic

.

crystals which are oriented normal to the pore wa ll or subs trat l'.
Individual cry3tals are 0.05 to 0.5 mm wide, up to 0.5 mm long,
iron-poor, and incLusion-rich but some crystals may have clear
terminations. These crystals exhibit a faint sweeping extinction under
c rossed polars. Subcrystals are hardly identifiable. Cnder
cathodoluminescence, the fibrous c c.; 'cite is blotchy to non-luminesc e nt .
This type of cement is commonly referred to as "radial-fibrous" ca Leite
(Mazzullo, 1980; Kendall , 1985). Furthermore, th i s cement is strikingl y
similar to submarine cements described from several mode rn reefs
(Ginsburg and Schroeder, 1973; James et a l., 1976) and beac hrocks
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(Moore, 1973, 1977).
The synsedimentary nature of the fibrous calcite cement is supporteu
by several lines of evidence: 1) it is always the first generation of
cement, if present; 2) it fills only primary void systems; 3) it
predates and/or alternates with internal marine sediments (mainly
peloid/skeletal wackstones); 4) it predates compact ion and 5) thl•
presence of various petrographic characteristics (fibrous fabric,
inclusion-rich, nonluminescent) which are common to fossi 1 sea floor
precipitation (Longman, 1980; James and Choquette, 1983).

Postsedimentary cements

Radiaxial fibrous calcite
This cement. occurs only in fissures and associated vuggy and
bio.noldic pores beneath the intra-mngan paleokarst unconformity (rlate
8-4; A). It forms either as pervasive, isopachous crusts filLing all th""
pore spaces (plate 8-4; C) or as thin, isopachous fringes (0.3 to 2.0 mm
thick) post-dated by iron-poor, blocky calcite (plate 8-4; 13).
Isopachous crusts consist of either a single layer of cone-shaped
crystals or several poorly-layered nested cones (plate 8-4; D) separated
by internal marine sediment. Fibrous calcite is sometimes character.ized
by a preferential downward growth that is most likely due to internal
sediment present at the bottom of the pores, thus inhibiting upward
growth of this cement. In some cases, the isopachous crusts are layered
with alternating, inclusion-rich and inclusion-poor bands ( 100 to 300 urn
thick) which may form up to three couplets within some crysta l s. These
inclusion-poor bands are generally iron-poor and brightly lumi nescent
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PLATE 8-4
POST-SEDIMENTARY

C&~ENT

- RADIAXIAL FIBROUS CALCITE

Photomicrographs- Scale bar is 1.0 mm
A.

Polished slab (vertical view) showing internal geopetal sediment and
radiaxial fibrous calcite filling secondary biomoldic pores (arrows)
in gastropod packstone (lithofacies 9). Ile du Havre SW.

B.

Thin-section pho t omicrograph (plane polarized light) of gastropod
mold filled with internal geopetal sediment (s) and radiaxial
fibrous calcite (f) forming isopachous lining. Note the gastropod
mold outlined by the original biomicrite matrix (m) and the last
void-filling, blocky ralcite (b).

C.

Thin-sect ion photomicrograph (plane polarized light) of
inclusion-rich radiaxial fibrous calcite forming a pervasive crust
in a gastropod mold. Note the presence of internal geopetal sediment
with peloids (s).

U.

Same as (C) under cross-polar i zed light. Note t he presence of
several poorly-layered nested cones of radiaxial fibrous ca lcite.

-,
l'

T
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(plate 8-7; C). Individual cry:nals are petrographically similar to
those in synsedimentary fibrous cement but contain

microdolomit~

inclusions and have zig-zag interboundaries. In contrast, the crystals
are

mo~tly

radiaxial fibrous calcite (Bathurst, 1959; Kendall and

Tucker, 1973) but lateral transitions with radial-fibrous calcites
commonly occur. Under crossed polars, they are characterized by a markt•d
undulose extention and an opposing pattern of distally-convergent optic
ax~s.

Radiaxial fibrous calcite is interpreted here as marine cement but
is clearly post-depositional and filled only secondary pore spaces. SuLh
cements are more commonly found in the depositional and early diagenetic
cavities of reefs and mudmounds (Bathurst, 1959, 1982: Ross et al.,
1975; Davies, 1977; Walls et al., 1979). They
fibrous marine cement composed of

lateral!~'

radiating crystals (Kendall and Tucker,

r~present

neomorphosed

interfering bundles of

1~'73).

Its neomorphic origin,

although has been recently questioned by Kendall (19M5) and
reinterpret~d

as a primary fabric resulting from the asymmetriL growth

within calcite crystals
is inferred to be

under~oing

~g-calcite

evidence (Lohmann and

~!eyers,

split growth. Its original mineralogy

on the basis of microdolomite and other
1977).

Prismatic calcite
Prismatic calcite cement is widespread in the

~lingan

Format ion and

generally occurs as isopachous rinds: 1) in both interparticle and
intraskeletal pores of most calcarenitic lithofacies (plate 8-5; A and
B); 2) in growth cavities of some reef limestones; 3) in fenestrate
pores of fenestral mudstones and 4) in vuggy and biomoldic pores, it
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PLATE 8-5
POST-SEDIMENTARY CE~IENT PRISMATIC AND STALACTITIC C~~ENT

Photomicrographs - Scale bar=l.O mm
A.

Thin-section photomicrograph (plane polarized light) illustrating an
isopachous rind of prismatic calcite (p) around intraclasts in
LithofaciesH (intraclast grainstone). Note the coarse, blocky
calcite as last void-filling (b).

B.

Same as (A) under cross-polarized light.

C.

Thin-section photomicrograph (plane polarized light) of stalactitic
calcite (s) beneath intraclasts and skeletal particles. ~ote the
preferred downward growth of this cement and the presence of coarse,
blocky calcite as last void-filling (b).

D.

Same as (C) under cross-polarized light.
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radiaxial fibrous calcite are absent. Individual crystals are iron-poor,
inclusion-poor, 100-500 j.lm long, and 30-80

J,~m

wide. Crystals are in

optical continuity on trilobite and ostracod skeletons and exhibit a
distinctive sweeping extinction between crossed polars. In some cases,
prismctic calcite cements have an early, inclusion-rich phase which is
generally iron-poor and contains microdolomite inclusions.

Epitaxial calcite
This cement occurs always as epitaxial overgrowths on echinoderm
grains and are more common in all subtioal grainstone lithofacies

(plat~

4-12; B). These overgrowths have outgrown other cement types and only
prismatic calcite appears to have co-existed or competed with them on
non-echinoderm grains. The epitaxial calcite is usually iron-poor but an
outer iron-rich zone is sometimes present. In some grainslones
associated with beachrock, epitaxial overgrowths contain patchy
microdolomite inclusions giving a cloudy appearance to this cement.

Stalactitic calcite
Rare stalactitic calcite cement occurs only in fenestral mudstones
and oncolite/mollusk packstones and grainstones at the top of a
calcarenite cycle on lle Saint-Charles SE. This cement is found in both
primary and secondary ( biomoldic) pore systems as the first: void-filling
cement and pre-dated blocky calcite (plate 8-5; C and D). The cement is
iron-poor, bladed to prismatic, and up to 2.0 mm long). Inclusions form
distinctive yellowish brown growth bands. It is also characterized by a
mar·k,.:d, pendulous fabric. Meniscus fabric are less common. This
preferred downward growth is commonly attributed to cementation in the
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vadose zone as the waters dripped down from the undersides of the
particles into the underlying pores (James and Choquette, 1984),

Blocky calcite
This cement is ubiquitous to all Mingan lithofacies and occurs as
clear, coarsely crystalline mosaics of sparry calcite. Individual
crystals range from 0.2 to 3 mm in size and have planar bo,mdaries and
straight extinction. It post-dates all other calcite cem::nts (plates
8-4; B ana 8-5; C and D), if present, and fills the remaining pore
spaces (both primary and secondary pore .systems). Wheu earlit>r cements
are absent, nucleation appears to have taken place at a limited numbt>r
of sites on the pore walls and is well illustrated under
cathodolumint>scence (plate 8-7; ll). Two distinct stages of blocky
calcite are recognized in thin-section; an early iron-poor stage and a
later iron-rich stage which may be absent. The earlier stage is
sometimes buried by geopetal crystal debris. The later phase, in concert
with ferroan dolomite cement, filled fractures that truncate other
particles and cements.

Crystal debris
Crystal debris consists of angular, silt- to sand-sized particles
that were deposited geopetally within both primary and secondary pores
(plate 8-2, D). This debris is sometimes cross-laminated and

• • ) upper
characterized by horizontal to slightly inclined (10-20
surfaces, attesting to deposition by moving water. Iron-poor calcite
cements (prismatic, blocky) predate or are contemporaneous with

t

· is

debris, as indicated by the presence of crystal debris either overlying
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or more commonly abutting these cements. Silt-sized debris, similar to
the "vadose silts" described by Dunham ( 1969) from the Permian
limestones of New Mexico, are well sorted and common in fenestrate and
small secondary pores. In contrast, the sand-sized debris is more
commonly found in fissures and larger secondary pores, poorly-sorted and
may even display inverse grading. Under cathodoluminescence (plate 8-7;
A and B), sand-sized debris exhibits discrete luminescence zones that
are truncated at the debris margins. These zones are similar to

t ho~w

present in contemporaneous calcite cements. Again this background,
crystal debris resulted clearly from the erosion of calcite cement by
meteoric water (see discussion later) percolating through the pore
system. It is also interesting to note that silt-sized debris has easily
filtered into the pores forming an ubiquitous internal sediment, the
sand-sized debris being mechanically trapped in larger pores and unable
to move.

Summarv
Synsedimentary cements are found only as rinds of fibr·ous calcite in
bioherms and beach rocks. Fabric c q stals of these fibrous cements
suggest that they represent neomorphic replacement of a precursor
fibrous carbonate. Radiaxial fibrous calcite is also regarded as the
product of in situ neomorphic replacement of a metastable fibrous
carbonate, possibly Hg calcite (Kendall and Tucker, 1973). Both fibrous
cements precipitated under marine conditions but radiaxial fibrous
calcite was clearly post-depositional occurring onl y in secondary pores
beneath the intra- Ningan paleokarst. The style of fabric retention i n
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these fibrous cements, may be included with that of fossil skeletons
retaining their microstructure (group 1).
In general, the post-sedimentary cements consist of inclusion-free,
iron-poor calcite followed by iron-rich, blocky calcite as the last:
void-filling. The growth habits of iron-poor calcite cements are either
prismatic, or epitaxial or blocky (early phase). These post-sedimentary
cements were precipitated as calcite in a phreatic to det!per buriaL
environments under increasingly reducing conditions.

PETROGRAPHY OF MINOR AUTIIIGENit:: MINERALS

Dolomite
Dolomite is Limited in its distribution and abu,,dance (less than 5%)
in the ~lingan Formation and occurs in foul_" distinct crystal fabrics: l)
finely crystalline dolostones in silty dololaminites; 2) euhedraL,
sucrosic dolomites in laminated sandstones; 3) small, euhedral dolomites
in more micritic lithofacies and 4) coarse, baroque dqlomites in voids
and fractures.
The finely crystalline dolostones in silty dololamini t es
(lithofacies I) consist of a mosaic of rhombic, euhedral to subhedral
crystals, averaging 30 um in size (plate 8-6; A). These crystals contain
abundant inclusions and are iron-poor but internal iron-rich bands are
present. When partially dolomit ized, peloids are generally the preferred
nucleation sites for these crystals. Fine-grained dolostones represe nt
penecontemporaneous dolomitization of sil t y peloid limestones in the
upper intertidal to supratidal environments. Evidence f or this includes
the well-preserved sedimentary fabrics (lJmi nae , f e ne st r ae, mudc racks)
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PLATE 8-6

MINOR AUTHIGENIC MINERALS
Photomicrographs - Scale bar=l.O mm
A.

Thin-section photomicrograph (plane polari1ed light) of fine to
medium-crystalline dolomite crystals in silty dololaminite. Note the
fenestrate pores filled with blocky calcite.

U.

Thin-section photomicrograph (plane polarized light) of euhedral
dolomite crystals filling the interparticle pores in laminated
sandstones {lithofacies 3). Note the presence of dedolomite and of
blocky calcite as last void-filling stage. Inner part of dolomite
crystals are completely dedolomitized and replaced by calcite.
Clos~-up of plate 4-3; C.

C.

Thin-section photomicrograph (cross-polarized light) showing three
distinct cement phases in gastropod packstone: l) radiaxial fibrous
ca:.cite (r) filling the intraskeletal pore (gastropod mold); 2)
biocky calcite (b) and 3) coarse, saddle dolomite crystals (s) as
last void-filling.

D.

Thin-section photomicrograph (cross-polarized Lighi) showing quartz
overgrowths around quartz grains in lithofacies 4 (cross-bedded
sandstones). Not.e that the detrital quartz grains (q), outlined by
a dust line, are well rounded.
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and their restricted stratigraphic occurrence. The former presence of
evaporites (halite hoppers)

su~gests

that Mg-rich surficial brines acted

as the dolomitizing fluids.
The sPcond type consists of sucrosic, euhedral dolomite crystals
filling partially the interparticle pores (plates 4-3; D and 8-6; B) in
laminated sandstones deposited in intertidal sand flats. These
sandstones are found beneath the silty dololaminites in the upper part
of the basal Cor beau Member. Individual crystals are 0.1 to 0.25 mm in
size, and iron-poor with sometimes an iron-rich core. They display
cloudy centers (inclusion-rich) surrounded by clear rims. Its
stratigraphic position suggests that slow seepage of superficial,
Mg-rich brines resulted in the formation of dolomite ce.

~nt

and occurred

to a depth of 2-3 m beneath the sediment surface. Dolomite cement is
rare or absent in the coarser-grained sandstones at the base of the
siliciclastic member.
The third type of dolomite is a broadly defined category and
ubiquitous in distribution. It occurs (in order of importance) in burrow
fills, fined-grained limestone matrices, cryptocrystalline grains
(peloids, micritic intraclasts, oncolit

coatings), and along stylolitic

seams. These dolomites consist of small, scattered dolomite rhombs
(50-100

~m

in size) but may also form incipient mosaics with a

crystal-supported fabric. Individual crystals are either iron-poor or
iron-rich, inclusion-poor, and euhedral in shape.
Coarse, baroque (also called saddle dolomite by some workers)
dolomite is present as the latest pore-filling cement in fractures and
larger pore spaces (plate 8-6; C). In some coarser-grained sandstones,
it may be intergrown with iron-rich, blocky calcite. The dolomite
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consists of iron-rich, anhedral crystal mosaics. The crystals range from
less than 50 um to up 500 urn depanding on the pore sizes. They are also
characterized by dark inclusions (possibly organic matter), curved
crystal faces in rare open pores, and sweeping extinction under crossed
polars.

Dedolom.i.te
Dedolomite is commonly observed in all previously described
dolomites with the exception of coarse, baroque dolomite. Dolomite
rhombs are completely calcitized by iron-rich calcite (plate 8-6; 0).
Iron oxides, a common by-product of dedolomitization (Katz, 1971;
Al-Hashimi and Hemingway, 1973) are absent. ~hen incomplete, caldt ized
rhombs are present, relirs indicate that the dolomite was originally
iron-rich. Co-existing iron-poor dolomite rhombs remain unaffected.
Dedolomite commonly occurs near fractures filled with iron-rich, blocky
calcite. Furthermore, dedolomite affected the dolomite cement in the
laminated sandstones where the iron-rich cores of dolomite rhombs are
selectively replaced by iron-rich calcite. This calcite is usual l y in
optical continuity with Large, blotchy calcite crystals that fill the
adjacent pore space.
Dedolomite in ancient carbonate sequences has often been interpreted
as a near-surface diagenetic product and its occurrence in the
subsurface may indicate the presence of an unconformity (ChilinJar et
al., 1979). Two mechanisms have been proposed to explain the process: 1)
reaction of dolomite with a calcium sulfate solution derived from
oxydation of pyrite (Shearman et al., 1961; Evamy, 1963) and 2)
alteration of iron-rich dolomite by oxygenated meteoric water to produce
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disseminated hematite and goethite within the calcite zone in dedolomi te
(Al-Hashimi and Hemingway, 1973, Frank, 1981). Although, recent studies
suggest that the formation of dedolomite may also occur under a wide
range of conditions, for instance, by the upward movement of hot,
calcium-rich brines (Land and Prezbindowski, 1981; or during burial at
higher temperatures (Budai et al., 1984).

Quartz and Feldspars
Quartz and feldspar overgrowths are present only in the
coarse-grained, arkosic sandstones (plate 8-6; D) at the base of the
siliciclastic Corbeau Member. Under cathodoluminescence, these
sandstonts are characterized by well-rounded, detrital quartz and
feldspars and by the absence of fitted fabric or solution at grain
contact. This indicates that only minor cement was derived from pressure
solution. Indeed, common weathered feldspars (calcitized) in the
sandstones suggest that dissolution of unstable feldspars alone has
supplied the material necessary for the amount of authigenic qua rtz and
feldspars observed. Diagenetic alteration of the feldspars during buria l
released ions that provided important intrastratal sources of ions (K,
Al, Si) which are locally reprecipitated in authigenic minerals (Walker,
1984; Uutton and Land, 1985). The smectite to illite transformation, if
complete, in the overlying shales may also be a source of silica for
quartz overgruwths (Boles and Franks, 1979), however, that source might
have been limited during early burial. A possible explanation for the
absence of these authigenic minerals in the laminated sandstones is that
the earlier dolomite cement had singularly reduced the availablt> nurnbt>r
of nucleation sites for precipitation.
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CEMENT STRATIGRAPHY
Three distinct stages of calcite cement are present in the Mingan
Formation and can be differentiated by using a combination of staining
and cathodoluminescence. These stages include: A) synsedimentary,
iron-poor cements with blotchy luminescence; B) post-sedimentary,
iron-poor cements with strongly zoned luminescence and C)
post-sedimentary, iron-rich cements with uniform, dull to
non-luminescent properties. Complete cement sequences are rarely
observed because certain stages may be missing but the order of
succession is always present. The cement stratigraphy of rocks beneath
and

abov~

the intra-Mingan paleokarst unconformity is described in the

following section.
Pre-karst strata exhibit.

.1

variety of cement sequences associated

either with the basal siliciclastic unit (i.e. Corbeau
overlying limestones (i.e. Perroquet and fan tome

~ember)

~!embers).

or the

In the

siliciclastics (fig. 8-l), the stage A is absent but sucrosic, euhedral
dolomites,

c0nt~mporaneous

with deposition, are present i n the laminated

sandstones as the first pore-filling. These dolomites are dull to
non-luminescent. Stage B, characterized by iron-poor calcite cement, is
rare or absent. Quartz and feldspar overgrowths in the coarser-grained

sandstones, interpreted as pre-compaction in origin, clearly predate the
last stage of carbonate cementation. Stage C is ubiquitous in
distribution and consists of iron-rich, blocky calcite,locally
intergrown with baroque dolomite crystals. These iron-rich cements
always occur as the last pore-filling in the pre-karst siliciclastica.
They are sometimes the only pore-filling cement.
In contrast to the siliciclastics, pre-karst limestones (fig. 8-2)
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Fi~ure 8.1- Schematic diagram showing the cement microstratigraphy of
siliciclastic lithofacies in the basal Corbeau >!ember. The most
common cement is iron-rich, blocky calcite intergrown Locally "'it h
saddle dolomite. This calcite cement is ubiquitous and occurs as the
last pore-filling, but is predated by an earl y dolomite cement in
the laminated sandstones and by quartz and feldspar overgrowths in
the coarser-grained sandst.ones.
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Figure t3 .2- Schematic diagram i lluslrating the different stages and
growth habits of calcite cement in pre-karst limestones. Stages A
and Bare iron-poor whereas calcite cement in stage C is iron-rich.
Stage B is further subdivided into four substages and includes an
ear 1 y substage of inclusion-rich calcite cement followed by three
distinctive substages of inclusion-poor cement, each being
characterized by its luminescent pattern. Crystal debris was also
formed contemporaneously witn other inclusion-poor calcite cements
(stage B).
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more complete cement sequence. Stage A is

represented by isopachous layers of fibrous calcite f i 11 ing some
fenestrate pores. Stage B consists of two possible cement types or
end-members depending on whether or not precipitation occurred in
fissures and secondary solution pores or in primary pores. Radiaxial
fibrous calcite is the mo&t common cement in fissures and connected
solution pores and occurs as isopachous linings. This cement is
iron-poor but contains abundant microdolomite and has a blotchy
luminescence (plate 8-7; A). It is also banded with up to three distinct
zones of iron-poor, clear calcite that are brightly luminescent (platt.>
8-7; C). Geopetal, internal marine sediment predates and / or alternates
with radiaxial fibrous calcite. [n primary pores, calcitP cements are
commonly iron-poor and inclusion-poor and exhibit well-defined zones
under cathodoluminescence which are from oldest to youngest: 1) a
non-luminescent zone (black); 2) a bright zone (yellow) and

'3)

a dull

zone (orange). These zones are, in turn, strongly zoned on a smaller
scale (plate

~-7;

A,I.>, and E). Cement habits (to be discussed Later)

range from prismatic to blocky (early, iron-poor phas'e ). Crystal debris
(silt to sand-sized) is common and abuts many luminescent subzunes. This
debris is clearly erosional in origin because well-developed
luminescence subzones in larger debris are truncated at their margins
(plate 8-7; B). It formed also contemporaneously with t he iron-poor
calcite cements a• indicated by the presence of superimposed generations
of crystal debris in a given pore, for instance debris with subzone 1
being found only in the lower part of the pore and that with subzones 2
and/or 3 being found at the top. Stage C, the final pore filling,
consists of iron-rich, calcite (plate 8-7; D and E) and dolomite cements
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PLATE 8-7
CATHODOLUMINESCENCE PETROGRAPHY

A.

Thin-section photomicrograph of calciL~ ce~ent filling a large
secondary pore in fenestral mudstones (m). Calcite cement is of two
types: 1) radiaxial fibrous calcite (r) with blotchy luminescence
and 2) iron-poor, prismatic to bladed calcite (p) with three zones
of luminescence (non-luminescent, luminescent, dull), all subzoned
on a smaller scale. Note the absence of prismatic calcite, at the
base of the pore, inhibited by concomitant internal sedimentation.
Two generations of internal geopetal sedimellt are present and
include: I) marine carbonate mud (m) post-dating fibrous calcite but
pre-dating prismatic calcite and 2) crystal debris (d),
contemporaneous with prismatic calcite. Note the fining-upward
nature of crystal debris with coarser debris at the bottom (detail
in 8). Scale bar is 1.5 mm.

B.

Thin-section photomicrograph of crystal debris at the base of the
pore. Note the luminescence subzones in larger debris truncated at
their margins (arrow). Scale bar is 250 pm.

C.

Thin-section photomicrograph of radiaxial fibrous calcite with two
distinct bands of clear calcite with bright luminescence. Scale bar
is 1.0 mm.

U.

Thin-section photomicrograph of blocky calcite cement filling
interparticle pores in pre-karst limestones (lithofacies 8:
intraclast grainstone). Blocky calcite is of two types: 1) first
phase of iron-poor calcite (1) with subzoned luminescence patter ns
and 2) second phase of iron-rich calcite (2) with dull luminescence.
:-4ote, on the por e wall, the limited number of nucleation sites in
the first pha:;e of cementation. Scale bar is 250 ~m.

L.

Thin-section photomicrograph of prismatic and blocky calcite cements
filling int f' rparticle pores in pre-karst limestones (lithofacies 8 :
intraclast vainstone). Calcite cements are: 1) iron-poor pr i smatic
calcitl' wit 1 subzoned luminescence pattern and 2) iron-ric h bloc k y
calcite witil dull luminescence. ~otl' the large number of nucleation
sites in prismatic calcite that were in early competition for th~
pore space during cemention. Scale bar is 250 pm.

F.

fhin -sect ion photomicrograph of epitaxial overgrowths on e chi noderm
(l') in post-karst limestones (lithofac i es 12: skeletal-ooid
grainstone). Epitaxial calcite (e) is iron-poor and exhibits
subzoned luminescence patterns (1) and followed by iron-rich blocky
calcite (2) with dull luminescence ( 2). Scale bar is 500 p m.
~rains

G.

Thin-section photomicrograph (plane polarized light) of spar-filled
bryozoan mold. ~ore the zooecia filled with lime mud. Scale bar is
250 Jl'"·

If.

Same area as (G), illustrating the subzoned luminescent nature of
the bryozoan mold filled with iron-poor blocky calcite.
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similar to those of the previously described siliciclastics. Baroque
(saddle) dolomite, however, is present only in large solution pores.
Stages A (0-5%) and C (10-30%) cements are volumetrically minor as
pore-fillings in comparison to those of stage B (70-90%).
The post-karst limestones (fig. 8-3), especially grainstones capping
calcarenite cycles, have a cement stratigraphy similar to that of the
pre-karst limestones but differences are also present. Stage A cements
are similar and occur in reef limestones (growth cavities, large
intraskeletal pores) and in beachrocks. The early phase of prismati c and
epitaxial calcite cement is sometimes inclusion-rich and has a blotchy
luminescence. Stage B cements are represented by co-existing prismatic
and epitaxial calcites. These cements are t runcated by paleokarst.
surfaces capping each calcarenite cycle. The three-fold luminescent
zonation is less

pronoun~ed

but is still characterized by abundant

subzones (plate 8-7; f and G). Stage C cements are still iron-rich,
blocky calcite (plate 8-7;

f)

and baroque (sadtle) dolomite. These

cements (rnainly blocky calcite) are volumetrically important in areas
unaffected by the paleokarst surfaces.

DL\GE:-4ETIC

Diagenesis of the

~lingan

EVOLL'TIO~

Format ion occurred in three genera 1

environr.1ents: submarir.e, near-sur· face and deeper buria l . Tht• St' QUt:>nCl' of
diagenet ic events is summarized in fig. 8-4.

Submarine diagenesis
Tt.e submarine environment here refers to the area at. or slightly
below the sediment-sea water interface where diagenetic processes occur
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figure 8.3- Schematic diagram showjng the dif ferent stages and growth
habits of calcite cement in the post-karst limestones. Stages A and
B are iron-poor whereas calcite cement in ste~e C is irun-rich.
Stage ~ is further subdivided into three ~istinc t ive substages of
inclusiun-?oor cement, each b~ing char1CL ~ r ~ ? ~J by its luminescen t
pattern.
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Figure 8.4- Paragenetic s~quence of the diagenetic events that occurred
after the final deposition of Mingan sediments which altered under
progressive burial conditions. Legend:
1-

Fibrous to bladed cement in reef limestones, beachrocks,
and oolitic sands.

2-

Micrite envelopes ubiquitous in distribution.

3-

Supratidal dolomite in siliciclastic tidal flats.

4-

Mineralogical stabilization of original aragonitic and
calcitic components.

5-

Fissuring in pre-karst limestones.

6-

Marine internal sedimentation and cementation (radiaxial
fibrous) in fissures and secondary pores in pre-karst
limes tones.

7-

Shallow phreAtic cementation (iron-poor cements) beneath
pre-karst limestones or more locally beneath skeletal-ooid
sands •

8-

Erosion of phreatic cements and deposition of crystal
debris.

9-

Karst erosion associated with the intra-~lingan unconformit y
or contemporaneous with the sedimentation in calcarenite
cycles.

10- Quartz and feldspar overgrowths in basal arkosic
sandstones.
11- Matrix dolomite ubiquitous in distribution.
12- Deeper phreatic cement (iron-rich, blocky calcite)
ubiquitous in distribution.
13- Saddle dolomite in larger primairy anJ secondary pores.
14 - Late stage fracturation.
15- Stylolites and solution seams ubiquitous in distribution.
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contemporaneously with sedimentation. The most common manifestations of
submarine diagenesis are: 1) cements; 2) micrite envelopes and
supratida~

micritized particles and 3)

dolomites. In the

~lingan

Formation, evidence of submarine cementation is limited to t.hin,
isopachous fringes of both fibrous and prismatic;: (inclusion-rich)
calcites.•

Bo~h

cements fill the primary pore systems of small reef

mounds and sand shoals. Fibrous calcite cements with meniscus and
gravitational fabrics also formed in beachrock. Distribution of these
cements is similar to the occurrences of modern c;ea floor precipitates
across shallow water platforms (James et al., 1976; Dravis, 1':)7<);

~tvort•,

1973, 11177). James and Choquette ( 1Y83) pointed out that the major
prerequisites for early submarir.e cementation are an ox idizing
environment., a stable substrate, and good water exchange. lt is belit.•ved
that synsedimentary, micritic cement was responsible for the

t:~arly

lithification on carbonate L.dal flats and possibly of reefs. This can,
however, only be inferred on the basis of indirect evidence and cannot
be provl•n \• i r h any confide nee.
Cementation also occurred during the micrittzation' of carbonate
grains, associated with the boring activ i ties of algae and bac tt.·ri.:l
(13athurst, 1966;
~tingan

~largolis

and Rex, 1971; .Hexandenison, llJ7l). ln tht.•

Formation, micrite envelopes along with micritized grains an•

present in all

calcar·~ nitic

litl10facies containing little micritt' .

Intense and prolonged micritization may have produced abundant pe loids,
however, these "diagenetic" grains are hardly distinguishable from otlwr
cryptocrystalline grains (fecal pellets, micritic intraclasts, cem<.>nt
aggregates) •
Uolomite formed diage n e ti cally on silic i clastic tida l flat s bv
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seepage of Mg-r ich surficial ,brines into the under lying supratidaL and
intertidal sediments (i.e. silty dololaruinites). Finely crystalline
dolomites replaced supratidal sediments inferred to be mainly peloidal
liiRestones at the time of deposition. In contrast, the underlying
intertidal sediments, composed of arkosic sands, were cemented by coarst•
dolomite rhombs. A similar example of subsurface primary
(non-replacement) dolomitization in brines occurs today tJeneath a porous
quartz sand sabka in the Persian Gulf (Shit;n, 1973; UeGroot. l9n).

Near-surface diagenesis
This diagenetic environment is characteriled by a variety of sha llow
processes. Fluids involved in the near-surface diagenesis were mostly
meteoric water but marine waters appear to have recirculated through the
primary and secondary pore system. Several Lines of evidence support the
interpretation that this diagenetic phase mainly occurred in a met t..•oric
regime: l) presence of subaerial exposure surfaces with either a
regional (paleokarst unconformity) or a more local extent (c ..dcarenite
cycles); 2) selective biomoldic porosity;

3)

truncation of submarine

calcite cement (i.e. fibrous) along solution-enlarged pore:::.; 4) r-are
microstalactitic callite cements and 5) pervasive. spar calcite cements
that are generally iron-poor. clear. and zoned under
cathodoluminescent.:e. Two distinct suites of diagenetic features. formed
under near-surface conditions. are separated by the int ra-:'-lingan
paleokarst unconformity and now discussed separately.
In the pre-karst limestones. a general sequenc e of diagt..•net ic e\·e nt s
can be determined on the basis of cross-cutting relationships obsened
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in thin-section. This sequence includes: 1) neomorphism and both fabric
and non-fabric selective dissolution; 2) fissuring; 3) precipitation of
marine and meteoric calcite ceJDent and 4) final karst erosion. During
initial subaerial exposure, all particles composed of Mg calcite and
aragonite are unstable in magnesium-deficient meteoric waters, and
altered to calcite. This mineralogical transformation is well documented
from Holocene and Pleistocene carbonate sequences (Friedman, 1964; Land,
1967; Matthews, 1974). First, dissolution of Mg calcite and
precipitation of calcite occurred on a microscale, original crystal
fabrics being preserved when observed under the light microscope (Ori
and

~u ller,

in press). This is followed shortly after by the inversion

of aragonite to caldte. In general, the original crystal fabrics '* r e
completely destroyed, leaving a hole.
Aragonite alteration on a macroscale in the pre-karst limestont!S was
important in the format ion of moldic porosity which was mainly derived
from the selective dissolution of motlusk shells. On the other hand,
components with well-preserved fabrics (fossil, ooid, fibrous <:dlcite
cement) are now composed of iron-poor calcite, this sug8ests th a t the y
... ere either calcite originally or were altered to iron-poor calcite from
some metastable precursor. In the latter case, a 1 terat ion must have
occurred in a near-surface environment where meteoric waters (usually
vadose) are better oxvgenated, and thus iron is not incorporated into
the neomorphic calcite. Furthermore, the metastable precursor, if
Mg-calcite, altered first before

aragonit~

dissolution was finished

(se~

disco1ssion above). Non- fabric selective dissolution also occurred
beneath

th~

exposed surface, especially in mud-suppo r ted lithofac ie s and

resulted in the enlargement of both primary (sheltt>r, ft>nestra l) and
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co-existing secondary (moldic) pores. Little cementation appt.•ars to

han~

been formed during this phase of aragonite cementation. There are
several ways to explain the apparent absence of cementation: I) not
enough CaC01 was available for cementation from the dissolut Lon of
aragonite skeletons; 2) time was insufficient to have precipitation
which operates at a much more slower rate than the rate of Mg-calcite or
aragonite dissolution (Schmalz, 1967) and 3) carbonates were dissolved
and held in solution because fluids were always undersaturated with
respect to calcite. At about the same time, fissures and irregular
cracks, connectf:!d with the surface, formed in early lithified per1tiJal
deposits. These fissures may have incrf:!ased the circulation of m(•tevric
waters into the subsurface as well as the extf:!nt of nu n-fabr ic

scle c tiv ~

dissolution.
Cementation of the

pr~mary

and secondary pore systems was i nf luence•l

by fluids ranging from marine to meteoric in origin.

~ith

submergence over the ex posed surface, ma rine waters

be ·~an

renf:!wed
to rec irrulate

through the pore system (corresponding to stage 2 in fig. b-4). C:alcit t·
cement with radiaxial fibrous fabrics, if primary, precipitated in
fiss ures and connected porous horizons where

marine waters were

actively circulating. lnternat marine sedimentatiol" preceded or 1oas
coincident with this cementation. The shoreline position, however ,
varied with time an,; FOrt• fluids periodically changed to a more metl•o ri c
composition. lhis resulted in a banded fibrous cement wit h altern:lt ing
inclusion-rich and inclusion-free zones, t he latter being iron-poor and
brightly luminescent and suggesting precipitation from near-sudace
oxygenated waters • .\ permanent meteoric regi:ne finally dt•ve loped with a
further fall in sea level (corresponding to stage 3 in fig. 6-4 ) ,
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Different calcite cement (mainly prismatic and blocky) furmcd in a
phreatic setting and was pervasive, filling most of the primary and
remaining secondary pores. These cements are iron-poor, clear, and
compositionally zoned with respect to ~n

1

1

and/or Fe

under

cathodoluminescence. Strongly zoned cements such as these probably
formed under continually fluctuating chemical conditions which are most
typical of meteoric waters (Harris et al, 1985;
19~5).

~alls

and Burrowes,

Silt to sand-sized debris from these cements forms common.

geopetal accumulations, indicating that water circulation was important
and physically eroded

ne~ly

forming cements. Vadose cements with

meniscus and/or gravi.tational fabrics are absent • .\ source of CaC0 3
other than the already consumed aragonite t.o calcite is required for tht.•
format ion oi this phreatic cement. This "extt.'rna l source" was most
Lik~Ly

dissolution and weathering of the subaerially exposed carbonates.

[f calcite precipitation was prevented by inhibiting factors (e.g.

kinetics of crystal gro .... th, flux of C01 ), groundwaters would easily ha\·e
become progressively oversaturated, a situation frequently observed
today in nat ural groundwaters (James and Cho<.juet t e, 1984 J.
Ovt>rsaturation, combined with good circulation, in the groundwaters
probably reached a stage where calcite cements precipitated on a Large
scale as the inhibiting factors wt>re exceeded. Calcir.e cementation ....as
pervasive and finallv reached a stage where the porosity and
permeability were significantly reduced, at a time when the limestones
were stiLL subaerially exposed. The final episode of near-surface
diagenesis was probably one of surface weathering and karstification
rather than calcitl' precipitation. The absence of \·adose cements may be
explained by this final. erosional episode which remodelled tht.' uppL•r
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part of the exposed sequence.
The siliciclastics beneath the pre-karst limestones were apparently
unaffected by near-surface processes. The shaly unit capping the
siliciclastic unit probably acted as a impermeable layer or "seal" that
inhibited downward movement of meteoric waters. Lilt le calcite cement
was precipitated even in the porous, coarser-grained

sandstones. Small

lenses of fossilifereous limestones in these sandstones are devoid of
near-surface cements characterized by strong luminescent zoning. Instead
they 3re characterized by a pervasive overpacking of grains (mainly
pelmatozoans) which resulted from grain-to-grain pressure solution
before the pores of the rock were filled by cement.

~uartz

and feldspar

overgrowths in the coarse-grained sandstones are the only evidence of
cementation prior to any significant burial. Their strong substrate
selectivity argues for precipitation from mildiy oversaturated

~aters.

ln the post-karst limestones, near-surface diagenesis affected most
strongly the sediments directly beneath paleokarst surfaces associated
with calcarenite cycles. Calcite cements here are mainly phreatic and
petrographically similar to those in the pre-karst Limestones. Sand
shoal areas were progressively exposed and acted as local catchment
surfaces for meteoric waters. Dissolution was fabric-selective as
evidenced by molds of ooids and skeletal components, mainly mollusks and
some bryozoans. The ear ty non-luminescent phase of calcite cement
(usually prismatic) is rarely seen in these molds. In some cases,
internal sediments (crystal silt) partially filled

biomoldic molds

prior to filling by later phreatic calcite cements. This suggests that
dissolution of the metastable precursor (aragonite ?) was coincident
with or did not occur before the earliest phase of precipitation.
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furthermore, early calcite cements around the oomoldic pores are
sometimes disturbed by earliest post-depositional deformation and argue
against the formation of oomoldic porosity under deep burial conditions.
Vadose calcite cements are rare and found only in the upper part (30 em)
of a few calcarenite cycles. As time proceeded, surface karstification
caused erosion and peneplanation over the subaerially exposed sand
shoals as evidenced by phreatic calcite cements truncated along
extensive planar surfaces capping each calcarenite cycle. Chemical
weathering and erosion at the surfaces of these sand shoals were
probably responsible for the limired occurrence of vadose precipitates
which most likely occurred in thin zones beneath the newly exposed
carbonate sediments at one point. The diagenetic environments in the
post -karst limestones are rept:•ated through time, like the depositional
environments. Diagenetic patterns in the calcarenite cycles are similar,
to some extent, to those described recently by Heckel (1983) for
carbonate rocks in Pennsylvanian eustatic cycles of Kansas. Each
cycle (about 5 m thick) is capped by a nearshore shale unit and
of a lower

tr~nsgressive

~ansas
con~ists

and an upper regressive carbodate unit which

are separated by an offshore shale unit. Two distinct diagenetic trends
may be

recognize~

in both Mingan and Kansas cycles: A) dissolution,

neomorphism, and cementation by meteoric water occurred before much
compaction took place and B) sediments that were more deeply buried and
compacted before cementation took place. Diagenetic features in trend A
developed with emergence that terminated in deposition of either a
Hingan or Kansas cycle. Sediments characterized by trend B escaped the
"aggressive" effects of meteoric diagenesis either because meteoric
wat~r

did not penetrate the offshore shale to affect the underlying
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1

~<

transgressive carbonates of the Kansas cycles or more simply because
sediments were never subaerially exposed Phngan cycles). The diagenetic
pat terns in both !'1ingan and Kansas eye les are, however, different and
appear to be related to their own depositional history. For instarH.e,
diagenetic patterns in the

~tingan

cycles consists of lens-shaped units

of diagenetic trend A (sand-shoal facies) within units o( trend B
( inter-shoa 1 facies). In contrast, diagenetic patterns in the Kansas
cycles are composed of laterally persistent units of

alternatin~

tn•nds

(i.e. A-B-A-B-A).
Deeper burial diagenesis
This diagenetic environment occurs beneath the phreatic aquifer and
is unaffected by near-surface processes as carbonat.e sediments undergo
progressive burial. This also corresponds to the deep crustal
environment. of 15athurst

(1~1'30)

or mesogenetic environment of

Choquet~e

and Pray ( 1970). The transition from the near-surface environment.
however, is generally gradual and difficult tC' identify. In the :'-tingan
sequence, the important changes (only in carbonates) which occur durin3
this phase inc tude: last stage cementation, mechanical' compaction and
chemical compaction.
Calcite cements, precipitated during this phase, are generally
iron-rich, blocky, and have more uniform, luminescent par. terns (usual! y
dull). A burial environment is suggested for these cements becauc.;e they
are the last pore-filling cement and occur both vertically and lat erall y
throughout the sequence. They also fill fractures which t rune ate
near-surface as well submarine calcite cements. Calcite cementation was
closely accompanied by less common, baroque dolomite which is also
jron-rich. Similar conclusions about the late diagenetic origin of
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baroque dolomite have been reached by other workers (Choquette, l<Hl;
Folk and Assereto, 1974; Radke and

~lathis,

1980). Radke and

~athis

( 1980) suggested that the temperature of formation of baroque or saddle
dolomite is high, within the range of 60 and 150 degrees Centigrade.
Mechanical compaction is minor and consists mainly of britt

1~

grain

deformation in coarser-grained calcarenites only where grains are
fragile and/or where little early diagenetic cement has formed to weld
these grain together. In mud-supported lithofacies, grain breakage is
even less common but: cannot be used to evaluate the import.1nce of
mechanical compaction. Experimental work has sho""n that modern carbonat"
muds and mud-supported carbonate sands can bl' rapidly compaLt.ed frum
original porositit-s of

70~~

to values of 30-40% with only minor breakagt•

of the sedimentary particles (Shinn and l<obbin,

l~dJ).

Cht.•mical compaction by pressure solution is wide::;pread ..wd includes:
sutured grain contacts, solution seams, and stylolites. Sutured grain
contacts are rare in the

~lingan

li.mestones with onlv a

fe~>

exn·ptions as

discussed earlier. One explanation for this may be thut the sedimt•nts
became lithified early, before much burial. in the saturatt_;d mt.•tc•uri c
phreatic environment .
Solution seams are generally formed in fine-grained limestones which
commonly exhibit lumpy or nodular bedding typical of
sequences (Garrison and Kennedy, 1977; \\anless 1979).

man~·

carbonate

Incontra~t.

calcarenitic limestones are characterized by well-defined stylolites.
These variations may be related to the original content of argillaceous
material. Clay minerals encourage the effects of pressure solution by
facilitating the diffusion of dissolved material away from points o(
stress (Weyl, 1959; Oldershaw and Scoffin, 1967).
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Solution seams and stylolites cut all preexisting fabrics with the
exception of some fractures filled by iron-rich calcite cement. This
suggests that iron-rich calcite cementation and fracturing generally
occurred before or was coincident with pressure solution. It is well
established that pressure solution is an important source of CaC03 for
deeper burial cements (Wong and Oldershaw, 1981). Stylolites m?.y also
provide a source for subsurface dolomitizing fluids (Wanless, 1979).
This could explain the common occurrence of euhedral dolomite rhombs
within and adjacent to stylolites in the mud matrix of some limestones.
The amount of overburden needed to produce significant pressure
solution as shown by the Mingan limestones is poorly understood.
Dunnington (1967) however, suggested that pressure solution became
effective at depths of 600 to 900 m. On the other hand, the colour
alteration index (CAI•l) of the Mingan conodonts shows that the amount
of overburden was less than ca. 1200 m in the study area (Nowlan and
Barnes, in press). So, burial depth may be bracketed between 600 and
1200 m.

DISCUSSION
Original mineralogy of grains and cements
There is a general consensus about diagenetic processes affecting a
polyphase assemblage of carbonate minerals, like those found in modern
carbonates, under meteoric c<.nditions (Bathurst, 1975; James and
Choquette, 1984): 1) no obvious textural change occurs when Mg calcite
components change to calcite under light petrographic examination; 2)
alteration of aragonite components change to calcite via either
microscale or macroscale dissolution-precipitation mechanisms; 3)
microscale aragonite alteration occurs when calcite precipitates
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immediately after dissolution and origina 1 component st rue t.ures are
cross-cut by the boundaries of large calcite crystals and

L~)

macruscale

aragonite alteration occurs when calcite precipitates at a later stage
than dissolution, the resulting void being filled only later. From the
preceding discussion, it is suggested that the

~hngan

components

retaining their original fabric were calcitic, those particles which are
now only spar-filled molds were aragonitic and those particles with
relic microstructures truncated by coarse neomorphic spar were also
aragonitic.
Components with well-preserved microfabrics (group 1) dre of three
types: 1) fossil skeletons (ostracods, trilobites, brachiopods,
echinoderms, bryozoans and tabulate coral Eofletcheria); 2) ooids
radial cortex and 3) fibrous cements (radial, radiaxial)

~ith

~ith

abundant

microdulomite inclusions. There is no direct evidence from this study
whether these components were calcite or

~lg

calcite. The pn•sence of

microdolomite inclusions in some components (echinoderms and fibrous
calcite), however, argues in favour of original

~g

calcite (Lohmann

~nd

\!eyers, 1Y77) .
Components with spar-filled molds (group 2) include mollusks,
bryozoan~

and ooids associated with calcarenite cycles. These

components, originally aragonite, have been dissolved and the molds
eventually filled with calcite cement.
Components with relic microfabrics (group 3) are bryozoans.
solenoporacean algae. and the tabulate coral Billingsaria. These
components consist of a rather coarse calcite mosaic. similar to that
observed in "calcitized" aragonite skeletons, in which the crystal
boundaries truncate the relics of Lhe original skeleton structure.
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These observations are consistent with those made on simiLar
components throughout the geological record. There are, however, fossil
skeletons such as tabulate corals and bryozoans which may exhibit more
than one style of fabric retention. The conclusions reached by this
study are important because there is no consensus concerning the
original mineralogy of these Paleozoic fossil skeletons. First, fabric
retentions in the

~ingan

tabulate corals are of three styles: l) those

with preserved microstructure (Eofletcheria); 2) possibly those with
spar-filled molds (Tetradium?) and 3) those with "calcitized'' skeletons
(Billingsaria). Second, these three different styles of fabric relent ion
are also present in the

~ingan

bryozoans, each style, however ,

bein~

selectively developed within the same bryozoan skeleton. from these
petrographic evidence, it is suggested that the

~iddle

Ordovic ian

bryozoans and tabulate corals were in part calciti c and in part
aragonitic. Furthermore, the suggestion that the

~Iiddle

Ordo vi cia n

bryozoans had a ;'mixed" originaL mineralogy is abo support ed by
observations on the mineralogy of modern bryo zoans which are mainly
calcite but some are aragonitic
whether the mineralogy of

(~illiman,

thes ~ ~iddle

~g

1974). It.is not c lear

Ordovician fossil skeletons was

controlled by intrinsic (ontogenic , phylogenie) or extrinsic
(environmental) factors; further combined petrographic and taxonomic
studies are need.
On the basis of these observations, i t is evident that the ful.l
spectrum of carbonate minerals (aragonite,

~g

calcite, calcite) i n

Middle Ordovician time was present both as organism skeletons or as
direct marine precipitates (ooids, fibrous cement). Recent studies have
shown that temporal changes in non-skeletal carbonate mineralogy
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~ccurred

throughout the Phanerozoic (Wilkinson, 1982; Sandberg, 1983).

For instance, these studies suggested that the most important sea floor
precipitates during the Ordovician were calcitic. It is also evident
from this study that Ordovician seas could have, at least locally,
precipitated aragonitic components (ooids); calcitic components being
still predominant in volume.

Formation of geopetal crystal debris
It has been long recognized that calcitic internal sediment of sil t
grade, like that present in the Mingan limestones, is not ordinary
geopetal sediment of micrite, biomicrite, or biopetspar ite and is
ubiquitous in carbonate rocks of att ages (Bathurst , 1975 ) . Uunham
(1969) concluded that "this type of internal sediment ( "vaJose silts" )
must have been deposited in the vadose zone from percolating meteoric
water. Their origin, however, is more equivocal but Dunham ( 1969)
suggested that the crystal silts derived from the

primar~

sediment by a

combination of winnowing and selective dissolution processes.
The petrographic observations of geopetat crystal debris in the
~lingan

limestones may be summarized by the following character i stic s : 1)

mechanically deposited uebris found in both primary and s econdary vugs ,
indicating clearly a post-depositional origin; 2) more common in
fenestral mudstones and fissures beneath the intra-Mingan paleokarst; 3 )
debris ranges from silt- to sand-sized crystals, larger par t i cles be ing
found only i n larger pores and 4) cathodoluminescence confirms that the
larger silt- and sand-sized particles are angular crystal debr i s de ri ved
from the erosion of iron-poor calcite cements (subzoned luminescence
patterns) precipitated under phreatic, meteoric conditions.
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On the basis of this petrographic evidence, i t is suggested that
most, if not a 11, crystal debris in the Mingan limestones formed by
interna 1 erosion of calcite cement as meteoric water percolated through
the pore system. The sand-sized crystal debris was mechanically trapped
in larger pores whereas the infiltration of smaller debris was more
pervasive and as result itsr distribution was ubiquitous. These findings
are quite important since crystal si.lts are commonly regarded as an
indic:at ion of meteoric vadose environment and of subaerial exposure of
the sediment (Dunham, 1969). Dunham (1969) assumed that only meteoric
water in the vadose zone could be fast enough to carry crystal silt.

On

the other hand, it is also important t.o point out that the formation of
crystal debris in the

~lingan

limestones was contemporaneous with the

precipitation of phreatic cements as indi.:-ated by different supt:•rimposed
gene:-at.;.ons 'of crystal debris with luminescence zoning similar ro that.
present in the phreatic calcite :ements. From the preceding discussion,
i t is suggested that crystal debris rnay also have formed under phreat i.e

conditions if velocities of meteoric water circulating through the pore
system were fast e::wugh and/or carbonate rocks were porous enough.

SUrt'IARY

1) Diagenetic evolution of the

~lingan

limestones was the result of

three distinct phases of diagenesis: marine, near-surface and deeper
buria 1. The most single important phase affecting these rocks was
near-surface diagenesis, especially in limestones beneath the
intra-~Hngan

paleokarst or beneath paleokarst surfaces in calcarenite

eye les. Major diagenetic processes during this phase included
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dissolution and neomorphism of metastable carbonate components followed
by an important stage of meteoric calcite (iron-poor) cementation.

2) On the basis of good petrographic evidence, components of the
Mingan limestones were originally composed of a polymineralic carbonate
assemblage including aragonite, Mg calcite, and calcite.

3) Middle Ordovician sea floor precipitates were mainly calcitic but
aragonitic precipitates were also formed as indicated by the ooid cortex
in Mingan calcarenite cycles which are now filled with calcite cement

4) Some important conclusions reached by this study about l imestonL·
diagenesis in general are the following:
a) Paleozoic tabulate corals and

~ryozoans

were

bo ~ h

aragonitic

and calcitic.
b) vadose cementation may be absent in spite of evidence for
subaerial exposure. The absence of vadose cement may be explained if the
final episode of subaerial exposure which was one of weathering and
karstification which eroded the upper part of exposed sequences. It is
also possible that the vadose cementation, especially in c alcarenite
cycles, occurred in thin zones beneath newly exposed carbonate
sediments, and as result vadose cements might be impossible to
recognize.
c) Crystal debris, similar to Dunham's vadose silts, may a l s o
form under phreatic conditions i f velocities reached by meteori c water
are sufficient. Crystal debris in the Mingan limestones resulted from
the internal erosion of phreat i c cements
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d) Growth habits in calcite cements may be influenced by the
local variations of meteoric water circulating through Lhe pore system.
On the basis of similar luminescent attribut~s. iron-poor prismatic and
blocky (only its early phase) calcite cements in the ~lingan l imes~ones
were

~ontemporaneously

precipitated in different but adjacent pore

sr::lces. A two end-member model may be envisaged where only scattered
calcite rhombs precipitated in areas receiving little flow of meteoric
water. In contrast, areas with higher meteoric water flow developeci
rapidly an isopachous rind of calcite crystals around the pore spaces.
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CHAPTER 9

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The Mingan Islands, located along the Quebec North Shore of the Gulf
of St. Lawrence, display superb coastal exposures of Lower and Middle
Ordovician carbonates. These carbonates comprise dolostones of the
Romaine Formation and overlying limestones of the Mingan Formation.
Siliciclastics are found only at the base of both formations.

STRATIGRAPHY
1) The late Canadian to earliest Whiterockian Romaine Formation can
be subdivided into three formal members: 1) Sauvage

~!ember,

by basal transgressive sandstones; 2) Sainte-Genevieve

represented

~emh~r.

represented by subtidal carbonates (sucrosic dolostones) and 3) Grande
Ile :-!ember, represented by cyclic peritidal carbonates (mainly finel y
crystalline dolostones).
2) The Chazyan Ningan Fonaation can be subdivided into four formal
~embers:

1) Corbeau Member, represented by peritidal siliciclastics; 2 )

Perroquet Member, represented by subtidal limestones beneath the
intra-:'-lingan paleokarst. unconformity; 3) Fantome

~!ember,

represented by

peritidal limestones and 4) Grande Pointe Member, represented by
subtidal limestones overlying the Intra-Mingan paleokarst uncon f ormi ty .

DEPOSITIONAL HISTORY
The depositional histor y of Ordovician strata in the
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~inga n

[sl a nds

can be separated into five distinct periods: l) deposition of the
Romaine Formation; 2) development of the post-Romaine unconformity; 3)
deposition of the lower "ingan Formation; 4) development of the
intra-Mingan unconformity, and 5) deposition of the upper Mingan
Formation.

1) Deposition of the Romaine Formation took place on a segment
(called here the "St. Lawrence platform") of the Ordovician epeiric
shelf which rimmed North America, as the platform was undergoing slow
subsidence, and possibly during a time of global sea level rise. Eight
discrete lithofacies can be recognized and grouped into three
assemblages: a) basal transgressive sandstones overlying the Precambr i an
basement, b) a middle assemblage of subtidal carbonates and c) an upper
assemblage of eye I ic peritidal carbonates. A "c lass i e" shallowing- upward
sequence, defined by these lithofacies assemblages, is displayed by the
Romaine Formation . Carbonate lithofacies represent sediments deposited
in sabkha-like tidal flats (dololamini tes, lam i nat ed shales ,
ripple-laminated sandstones, stromatolites), lagoons (burrowed
dolomicrite), patch reef complexes (thrombolit e mounds), and deepe r
shelf se ttings (burrow-mottled dolostones).
Carbonate li t hofacies

assem~lages

in t he Romaine Formation can be

correlated over 500 km across the St. Lawrence platform with simi lar
contemporaneous units in western Newfoundland. Sedimentation styles on
t he platform changed through time from subtidal to peritidal. Unlike
island-tidal flats in western Newfoundland, peritidal sedimentation
occurred on a broad tidal flat resulting in the de posi t ion of lat e r a LLy
continuous lithofacies, over 20 km.
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Romaine sediments were

pervasive!~

dolomitized before the

development of the post-Romaine unconformity was complete.
Dolomitization was of two types: a) penecontemporaneous with deposition
in sabkha-like

envi~onments

resulting in finely-crystalline dolostones

and b) in shallow mixing zones resulting in sucrosic dolostones.

2) The Whiterockian post-Romaine unconformity formed on exposed
Romaine dolostones as the passive platform margin became

converr~nt

during the. incipient Taconic orogeny and possibly during a time of
global sea level lowering. A migrating peripheral bulge caused tilting
of the platform anti differentia 1 weathering of the exposed do lost ont•s
which eventually resulted in the formation of an extensive karst plain,
covered by a blanket of residual eolian sand.

3) With progressive collapse of the

~helf

margin, marine

transgression was diachronous across the platform, beginning during
Chazyan time in the

Min~an

Islands. Three lithofacies assemblages can be

recognized in the lower Mingan Formation: a) peritidal.siliciclastics
overlying the post-Romaine unconformity, b) subtidal iimestones
occurring

o~ly

in the eastern Mingan Islands and c) an upper assemblage

of peritidal limestones.
With Chazyan transgression, the sediment blanket overlying the
post-Romaine paleokarst was reworked and the karst plain was loca 11 y
exposed on the sea floor. These

~xposed

dolomites were bored by marine

endolithic organisms (Trvpanites), and eventually covered with
resedimented sands near the strandline. A siliciclastic tidal flat
system, including algal marshes, intertidal mud and sand flats and tidal
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channels, subsequently migrated over strandline sands .
Sedimentation thanged abruptly from siliciclastic to carbonate with
the deposition of peritidal and

subtid.~l

limestones. Bahamas-style tidal

flats prograded eastward over adjacent lagoonal and open shelf
sediments.

4) The Chazyan intra-Mingan unconformity

f~~m~d

on exposed per j tidal

limestones, possibly due to local tectonic movements.

~eatherirg

and

karstification caused fissuring of the early lithificd limestone and
eventually devPloped a karst topography with substantial relief.

5)

The deposition of upper Mingan limestones occurred wi t h

subsequent reinundation of the intra-Ningan unconformit y. It resulted in

..

·,

an :rregular coastline or series of islands which developed beachroc k o r
rocky shorelines with intertidal notches. Subtidal sedimentation wa s
locally controlled by karst erosion topography with sand shoals forming
tidal deltas, 1-1'

~m

wide, in the large depressions .

Three distinct calcarenite cycles can be recognized in thes e sand
shoal deposits. Sand shoal sediments were periodically exposed due to
minor sea level fluctuations. The amount of sea le vel fall, however, i s
clea~ly

minor because inter-shoal areas, located in relatively deeper

waters, were not affec t ed by subaerial exposure. These inter-s hoal a reas
became sites of more restricted deposition caused by poor water
c i rculation behind exposed sand shoals.

MINGAN REEF LHIESTONES

l) Reef limes t one s are of three t ypes: a) biost romes r e pr e 5ent i ng i n
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situ accumulations of potential reef building organisms, b) small
bioherms representing isolated reefs that grew under quiet conditions
and c) bioherm complexes representing patch reefs that grew under· more
turbulent conditions. Mingan reefs formed as small biogenic structures
·scattered on the outer part of an open shelf or ramp.
2) Major reef organtsms are lithistid sponges, bryozoans, tabulate
corals and solenoporacean algae. Various biotic assemblages, either
dominated by a single taxon or with several taxa, can be recognized and
include: a) sponge-bryozoan-coral assemblages in both b iost.romes and
bioherm complexes, b) corals in bioherms, c) bryozoans in bioherms and
d) so lenoporacean algae-coral assemblages in bioherm compl t•xes. These
organisms, characterized by delicate branching and encrusting forms,
performed as bafflers and binders rather than frame builders during reef
growth.
3) Two stages of reef growth can be discerned in the reef cores ot
some :·lingan bioherm::;; the first stage is a bafflest.one unit. forming the
bulk of reef core and the second stage is a bindstone unit capping t he
reef core.
4) Synsedimentary marine sedimentation was insignificant and l i mited
t.o thin, isopachous rinds of fibrous calcite in the growth cavities of
some bioherms. More important in stabilizing these bioherns was the
presence of cyanophyte mats an<.! crusts which are now characteri;£ed by a
re lie vermiform fabric •
5) Ningan bioherms conform to the "basic pattern" observed in Early
Paleozoic bioherms, being mound-shaped structures composed of abundant
skeletons and rich in lime mud. In fact, they differ only in the primary
l>iot ic builders
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6) Reef

bu~~ders

in the Mingan bioherms are in part inherited from

older bioherms and in part newly evolved taxa supporting the view that a
gradual change in the style of bioherms occurred throughout Early and
Middle Ordovician time.

7) Stromatoporoids, an important builder in contemporaneous bioherms
of the Chazy area in New York, are conspicuously absent in the

~tingan

bioherms.

PALEOKARST
Three different types of paleokarst surfaces can be recognized in
the r-tingan sequence: 1) an extensive karst plal.n developed on top of the
dolostones of the Romaine Formation; 2) an irregular karst within
limestones of the

~lingan

Format1.on and 3) local paleokarst surfaces

associated with calcarenite cycles.
1) Dolines or sinkholes, up to 30m in diameter, can be locally
found as the first-order relief on the post-Romaine paleokarst. On a
smaller scale, rundkarren and kamenit.zas formed beneath a sediment
blanket over lying exposed Romaine do lost ones.' · .rmat ion of the
post-l~omaine

paleokarst can be envisaged to have taken place in four

stages: a) subaerial exposure of the Romaine dolostones, b) tectonic
tilting and development of an irregular topography during the initial
phase of subaerial exposure, c) progressive bevelling of the Romaine
dolostones and formation of a karst plain and,d) reworking and
redeposition of strand line sands of the sediment blanket overlying t ill•
post-Romaine paleokarst as sea leve 1 rose again.
2) On a regional scale , the in,ra-7-lingan paleokarst formed irregular
topographic features or landforms, The paleokarst in the eastern ~ingan
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Islands was characterized by two regional depressions, 6-10 km wi de
whereas the same surface in the western part was more irregular with
closely-space depressions, usually less than 2-3 km apart. On a smaller
scale, the paleokarst developed landforms such as ridges , pinnacles anct
depressions with up to 20m of relief. Small sharp-crested karren
developed on bare substrates and were

superimpose~

on the Larger scale

features. With subsequent reinundation, the intra-Mingan paleokarst was
locally sculpted by intertidal notches forming along rocky shorelines.
3) In contrast to the paleokarst unconformities, paleokarst
surfaces, associated with calcarenite cycles, developed
contemporaneously with sedimentation and only on sand shoal depos it s in
response to minor fluctuations in sea level. Various sharp-crested
karren, including trittkarren, formed on the exposed sand shoals. The
profile of these

feat~res,

however, changed through time, e ventuilly

evolving into extensive peneplaned surfaces.

LIMESTONE lJlAGENESIS

l) Components of the Mingan limestones we re or i ginally composed of a
polymineralic carbonate assemblage including aragonite,

~g

cal c ite and

calcite. Fossil skeletons were mainly calcitic, with the exception of
mollusks and solenoporacean ulgae. Furthermore, fossil skeletons with
mixed mineralogy such as tabulate c orals and bryozoans were composed u t
calcite and aragonite. Ooids are of two types; calcitic ooids wi th
radial cortex occurring in peritidal sedimen t s and aragonitic ooids
occurring in sand shoal deposits. :'-tarine cemen t s were originall y cal c it e
and possibly fibrous Mg cal c.ite.
2) Alteration of the

~lingan

limestones resulted from three di sti nc t
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phases of diagenesis: marine, near-surface and deeper burial.
Near-surface diagenesis was the most intense beneath subaerial exposure
surfaces either on a regional scale (intra-Mingan paleokarst), or on a
local scale (calcarenite cycles). Dissolution and neomorphism of
metastable carbonate components followed by an important phase of
meteoric cementation were the most important processes that occurred
during near-surface diagenesis .
3)Post-sedimentary cements precipitated as calcite in phreatic to
deeper burial environments under increasingly reducing conditions.
Cements are commonly iron-poor, with clear calcite followed by

iron-ri ~ h

calcite as the last void-fiLling cement. Growth habits (prismatic vs
blocky) in iron-poor calcite cements may have been controlled by lo<.:al
variations of meteoric water circulating through the pore system.
4) Vadose cements are not present beneath paleokars t surfaces. They
were either eroded by subsequent karstification or were precip i tated in
zones too thin to be eas ily recognized.
5) Crystal debris in the

~1 i ngan

limes tones resulted from the

internal erosion of <.:ontemporaneous phreatic c alc i t e cemen t s and
subsequently deposition as geopetal internal sediment . Crysul de br i s,
similar to Dunham's vadose silt, ma y also form under phreatic conditions
and should be used with caution as an indicator of vadose di agenes i s.
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APPENDIX B - LITHOLOGICAL DESCRIPTIONS OF TYPE AND REFERENCES SECTIONS

TIUCKNESS(m)
DESCRIPTION

UNIT

UNIT

TOTAL

POINTE DU SAUVAGE & ILE SAINTE-GENEVIEVE W SECTIONS
Romaine Formation (Sauvage

~1ember)

arkosic sandstones (li t ho. A), gastr.,
brach., Skolithos.

Cross-bedd~d

Romaine
•)

~ormation

(Sainte-Genevieve

1.0

3.2

-

~ember)

Bur row-mottled do los tones (litho. G), medi urn- bedded
unit, intraclast layers (lU-20 em)
Cnits

2.0

) , "_)

and 2 are exposed at Pointe du Sauvage.
9 .0

14.2

Burrow-mottled dolostone (litho. G), thin-bedded
unit passing up section into massive thi c k beds,
intraclast la yers (5-20 em) with cross-laminations.
gast.r., brach .. ceph., grapt.

llJ.4

T3.6

Thrombolite mounds (li t ho. H) , massive thick-bedded
unit.

10.0

43 .6

3

Covered (Baie Saint-Laurent).

4

5

Top of unit 6 is not exposed on lle Sainte Genev ien•
but can be observed on Ile Innu where i t is directly
overlain by siliciclastics o f the Mingan Forma t ion.
GRANDE ILE \W

SECTIO~

Romaine Formation (Grande Ile

~ember)

Burrowed dolomicrite (Litho. E) . chert nodules.

O.!j

0. ~

2

Stroma tolit e (litho . D), LLH f orms .

0.6

L. 4

3

Ripple-laminat ed dolomi cr i te (litho. C).

l. l)

-·'"''

4

Burrowed dolomicrite (litho. E).

0. 7

3. 1
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.l.PPEXDIX 6- (continued)

THICK~ESS(m)

UN IT

5

DESCRIPTION

C~

Ripple-laminated dolomicritl' (litho. C), siliceous,
gradin g up into dololaminit.E's ( ti tho. B) at the top
of the unit.

IT

0 .9

TOT:\L

-< . 0

Units 1-5 are exposed only at. lm• tide on the wave-<:ut
plat form.
6

Ooi d dolostonl' (litho. Fl, massin· unit.

II.~

.:. . :-;

7

Stromatolite (litho. 0), LUI forms , intrac l;lsts

u.~

) ,I )

~

Burrowed dolomicritC" (litho. E) grading up into
rippl£>-luminated dolomicrilL' (litho . ()

I

q

Ooid Jolustone (litho. F), massi\'t:.' unit.

l t .'l

~ tromatol itt•

~.

lU

(litho . 0), LUI f!lrms, grading up int o
dolomi<:rite (litho. C')

...
l

I

·''

..
[ Ci, ' l

ripple-lamin<J~ed

11

Ooid dolostone (I itho. F), massive unit.

Cl.:-;

1(J. 'l

l~

StromatolitL' mound (litho .!)) grJ.ding up into rippklaminatl•d dolumicritt.> (litho C) .

~.h

l '' ....
./ ,

Beddi ng in units IU-12 is distu~· bed by sedimentJn
boud i ndg<'. L'n its bet t er exposed on Grande I l e \[.
lJ

Ou i d do 1o s t on c ( Li t h o . F) , mass i ,.e u n i t.

I C.

llurrow-mot t LL•d dolostone (l i tho. G), massive thirkbeddt.> d unit •

1)

Interbedded burr()wed dulumicritt.• (lirho. [ l , ripplt•Laminated dolumicrite (litho C) and shaly dololami nitl'
( 1 it ho • 13) •

16

~urrowed dolomicrite (litho. t:), brachiopod in
dolostone beds ( 5-10 em) wlt h \'Uggv porosi t. y and
bituminous material.

l. U

11. • .:.

~.1)

Top of unit 16 is sharply ovt>rL..tin b\· silici c Llstics
of the ~tingan Formation . l'nits li and ll> is expost•d onlv
at low tide on the "an•-cut p L...tt form.

-·

I

'

-
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APPE~DIX

B (continued)

rHICK:'-IESS(m)
DESC~lPTION

UNIT

U~

lT

TOT.\L

lLE DL' HA\'RE \E SECTIO\
~lingan

Formation (Corbeau ~!ember)

0.2

Shale with chert pebbles.

2

1),

Base of unit 1 is sharp 0verlying dolomitt•s of the
~omai ne Format ion.
')

Cross-bedded arkosic sandstones (litho . 4), thi c k ;:;et:;, 1.2
brach., lhplocratt.•rion.

1 • .:.

3

L.1minated shales (litho . .!), transitiona l contact wi t h
unit 2.

·;..~

-'·-'

4

ChannelliL.ed <.~rkosic sandstunt>s in unit 3 (litho.)).
Lol.'-angle cross-stratific.Jtion, shale c L1sts,
irre gulur margin, inart. brach.
Laminated sandstones (litho. ]), flaser bedding,
rippl e L.1minGt ions.

I)

.I)

!'nit ) is sharp!\· o\·e rlain by skeletal limestone~ o f
the t;randt.• Puintt: :'-lt>mber. Silty dololaminite un1t
capping the Corbeau ~ember is truncat ed by the in(ra\1i ngdn uncon for mity but is \... t' ll t·xposed on r le du
Ha\T t'

S\,·.

ILE AL'X PERRU<WFTS SECTlll\
~lingan

Format ion ( Pe rroque t :tembt.•r )

Burrow-ed limemudstone (litho. 10). massi·:e unit.

0 . .4

0 . .!.

2

Burro w-ed skeletal wackcstone / pac kstones, rhinlv-bedded
unit with shal e interbeds, bra<.:h.

U.~

I •-

J

Burrowed lime mudstone/wackestone (li t ho. lU), massi \'t.'
unit.

U.4

I . (J
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APPENDIX B (continued)

THICKNESS( m)

UN IT

TOTAL

DESCRIPTION

4

Burrowed skeletal wacke~tone/packstone (lithu. 11),
thin-bedded unit with wavy solution seams, oncolite
lenses ('3-5 em thick).

5

Skeletal grainstone (litho. 12), cross-bedding,
lenticular unit.

6

Idem to unit 4.

..

__ .'

'}

4. 0

2 •)

~ nits 1-6 are txposed on lle aux Perroquets and l ie
de La ~!aisun but unit ) is presl'nt only on lie de la
~Ia ison.

7

8

Co ven·d .

l.U

-

Fenestral mudsrunt.•s (litho. i) of tht• F3ntomt: >lt.•mbt•r
exposed on [le du hrt:ck.

) .0

I , .,

ILE Dl '
~ingan

F.\\TO~I E

.,

\,· SECT! O\

Formati on (fantume

~ember)

Interbedded mud stone / skeletal ~;ackt.' Stum: ( litho . I U)
and intracl~st grainstone (litho. B), gastr.

.2 • ()

Basal <.:ontact of unit l is sharp and confurmable
anJ overlain bv a silty dololaminitc unit ca pping the
Corbeau ~!ember-.
Inter bedded c rypt alga laminite (litho. 6) a nd fenest ral
mudstont.' ( litho. 7), medi urn-be dded unit .
Fenestral mudstont.• (litho. i), Wt'll-bcJdcd unit (l0-

20 em).
Upper contact of unit 3 is the intra-~in gan
unconformity and overlai n by s ke l e tal timestones of
the Grande Pointe Me mbe r. Vnits 1-3 are loc a ll y
truncat e d by the unconformity on I Lt.> du Fant orne h. .
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APPE~DIX

B

(continu~d)

TIHCK~ESS(m)

l':-JIT

UNIT TOTAL

DESCRIPTIO:\

GR.\~DE

POinE

St:CTIO~

~ingan formation (Grande Pointe ~ember)

4

Brachiopod coquina (litho. 16), basal unit overlying
siliciclastics of the Corbeau ~ember.

o. l

0. I

Interbedded nodular lime mudstone and shale
( lit ho. l S ) •

0.4

0.)

Skt:•Letal-ooid grainstone (litho. 12), cross-beddin~.
paleok..1rst surface at the top.

s.u

3.3

i dL•m t o unit 3.

J. 7 .

<). :2

Units 3 and 4 intL'rdigit.Jte latL·r·allv with skE:•l t'tal
wackt•stonL•/packstone (litho. ll).

s

Skeh,~al

wackcstone / pdck.::;ttlne (litho ll) graJing
up into peloid grainstone {litho 1:2).

L .6

lO. >3

SkelL•tal \oiacke.::;tont• / packstone (litho. ll), unen_•nlvbL'dded unit • Pour l'Xposure.

i
..1
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APPENDIX C-COMPILATION OF FOSSIL TAX,\ OF THE ROMAli\E

A~LJ

:'-II;;l;.\:-;

FOR~IATIOSS.

ALt.:AE S

Gi.rvanella sp.

X

Ortonella ~p.
Garwoodia sp.
Hedstroemia ~p.

X
X
X

Paracltaetete~ ~p.

X
X

~uia ~p.

SPONGES I
Archaeoscvphi.a minKanesis
Archaeoscyphia sp.
Ant ha~pidella ~p.
Calvcocoelia sp.
Eospngia sp.
Hudsonos~ sp.
Lissocoelia sp.
Psarodictyon? sp.
Khopo loc.:oelia sp.
Zit telella sp.
Hi.ndia sp.
STI\OMAfOPOR(J[DS

X

.\
X
X
X
X
X
\
\
X
X

10

X

Labechia sp.
1
L\Bl'L\1"1:: COKALS
IHllingsaria parva
l::otletchcria incert<J
Li.chenaria sp. 5
Tetrad i um"1 sp. 5

BRYOZOAN~

X
X
X
X

4

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Ceramopon!lla sp.
Constellaria islendis
Batostoma cha~yensis/campensis
Sicholsonella sp.
!'\icholsonella sp. i.ndet.
Lamottopora duncanae
Jordonopora heroensi.s
Sti.ctopora fenestrata
Eopachydictva gregaria
Chalvdictya c halyensis
Phvllo porina sp.

- 451 -

3
BRACHIOPODS
Ancistrcrhyncha? ~
Camarella varians
Dactylogonia extensa
Glyptomena champlainensis minganensis
Glyptorthis sp.
Hesperorthis ignicula
Lingulella? huronensis minganensis
Mimella minganensis

_t1.

\
\

X
\

X
X
X
X

~

X
X

Onychoplecia longirostris
Pet roc rania prona
Pomonotrema grandeava 11
Rostricellula orientalis
~· pristina
R. triangulata
Schizambon o.luplicimuratum.
Syntrophia lateralis

X

X
X
X

X
X

11

ECHINODERMS
Bol bopor ites a:.! ..~(J. canus

X

Palaeocystite~~~

X

11

OSTRACODS
Ctenobolbina parroguetensis
Dilobella minganensis
Leperditia li<ilatula
h minganensis
Schmidtella cra,;simarginatd

X
X

X
X
X

TRlWBlTES 8
Amphilichas sp.
~athyurus amplimarginatus 2
B. romainensis 2
B:" sp.
Bumat us sp.
Calyptaulax sp.
Ceraurinella sp.
Cybeloides sp.
Dolichoharpes sp.
Eorobergia sp.
Fai Ileana sp.
Claphurina sp.
Hibbertia sp.
Illeanus sp.
Nanilleanus sp.

X
X

X
X
\
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

~sp.

Petigurus cybele 2
Pliomerops sp.
Remopleurides sp.
Sphaerexochus s p.
Thaloeps sp.
l! romystrum sp.

X

X
X
X

X

-452-
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11
GASTROPODS
Bucania minganensis
Conularia parroguetensis
Euconia amphitrite
h ramseyi
Fusispira calcifera
Helicotoma persrriata
Holopea vigneauensis
Lophospira? aspera
L. hermoine
L. perengulata
Maclurites magnus
M. roma inens is
Raphistoma striatum
Raphistomina laurentina
,!h pillagensis
Trocoflema abrupt um
T. tricarinatum
hybl idium nytteis

\

y
\

X
X
X
\

\
\

\
X

X
X

X
X
X

X
X

CEPHALOPODS I
Barrendoceras minganensis
L natator
C..tmarocer.Is deparcum
£.:.. lndigator
.h sp.
Casinoceras magister
Catoraphicetus sordidum
Centrotarphvceras billingsi
Deiroceras diffidens
Diestoceras maccoyi
Q.:_ sp.
Endoceras minKannese
Endoceras velox
E. sp.
-Eurystomites ~
'1inganoceras subt urbinat um
Orthoceras! ~ntenor
0. ·:' cornuum
0. shumardi
Plloceras ac inac~·s
P lecroceras jason
~ t yrans
PrutocH lo<:l•r.t:- · ~
p. l.JllkHk i
Sthro~.c•Jeroletas ·? mlngunensis
i:_ vagum
Spvroceras .!!!J!!.£.
i:_ magnos i phona tum
i:_ mi nKanensc
S . t10enhofeli
farphvceras '' apollo
L_! pa I inurus
·rrundoleoceras canaJense
:L. coarct um

\
~:

X
X
X

X
X
X
\
\
\
\

X

\

X
X
X
X
\

X
\
\

X
X

X
X

X
\
X
\

X
X
X
X
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